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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

Hlenderson’s Wholesale Gatalogue {j[E MAKE A SPECIALTY 
= of : 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, ETC. | mast 
, for SUPERIOR 

Market Gardeners and Florists HiiWQW2REaN ies 
OF N sending you this Wholesale List of Vegetable Seeds and soliciting your orders, 

we wish to emphasize the fact that 

OUR TESTED SEEDS ARE PROCURABLE ONLY FROM US DIRECT. Vegetable Seeds : 
Several years ago we abolished the jobbing department of our business. Our 

cfforts are now especially directed to the interests and requirements of the Market - FOR 
Gardener. 

Having no jobbing trade interests to protect, we are enabled to supply the : ' 
planter direct with the highest quality of seeds at the lowest possible price. Com- MARKET GARDENERS 
ing in closer contact with our customers—fzom grower to planter direct—begets 
a confidence that is impossible when seeds pass through the hands of a middle-man. AND 

The seed business differs from nearly all others, from the fact that after the 
seeds are sown, weeks must elapse before their real value can be established, and r 
for this reason the exchange of seeds between buyer and seller must ever be entirely TRUCK FARMERS = 
a matter of confidence, and that confidence, we belie ve, can only be lastingly held i 

by such seed firms as test their seeds before selling, and who have the practical ex- 
perience to accurately determine when they are right. Our own practical experience of thirty years as market gardeners forcibly 
impresses upon us the fact that the best is none too good for those whose living depends upon profitable crops, and we assure 
ali, our old as well as prospective customers, that there are no better stocks procurable than are being used in our Markct 
Gardener‘s Department to-day. 

; WHEN ORDERED DiREGT OUR BUSINESS RULES. 

We Deliver Free The Prices quoted in this Gatalogue canccl ail previous offers unless accepted by us. 

All goods in this Catalogue are offered subject to being unsold on receipt of order, and the prices 
quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ANYWHERE IN THE U. S. Advance Orders, Conditions of Acceptance. All advance orders, for growing crops, are booked by 
1S previous to harvesting and receipt—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our 

{toany P.O or R.R. Express Office or Freight Station, control. Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro rata. 

at our option) About Warranting Seeds, etc. PrTER HENDERSON & Co. give no warranty. express or implied, as 
to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they send out 

in packets, ounces and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on 
ege a c ee S and quarter pounds these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

How to Order, Remit, Etc. 
Purchaser pays transi 6 e Remittances should be made either in the form of an Express Money Order, P. O. Money Order, 

Ans ‘ P ys transit charges on bulk quan Bank Draft cr Registered Lette-. 
tities of seeds, viz: pounds, pints, quarts, pecks, Customers can also shop by Express, as all express companies have purchasing departments in all 
bushels, barrels and on Plants, Farm Seeds, Im- their offices. If you wish to order goods from us to be sent by express, ask for a Purchasing Order Blank 

y z at any express office, and it will be supplied and forwarded without charge, other than usual rates fur 
plements, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc. returning goods. 

Orders from unknown correspondents, without remittance, should be accompanied by New York 
City reierences, to save delay. 

If goods are wanted C. O. D., 25 per cent. of the amount must accompany the order. 

Give full shipping instructions on each and every order you send. 

Every order is filled immediately on arrival, or its receipt is acknowledged if, under rare circum- 
stances, its shipment is likely to be delayed. 

We fill orders of all values, from the smallest to the largest, and all receive the same careful and 
prompt attention. 

NOTE.—When desired, we will prepay express charges 

or postage on such seeds or quantities as we do not offer 

to deliver free, IF 1c. per quart or 8c. per pound is added 
zo prices. 

About Packing and Shipping. When goods are ordered from both seed and greenhouse establish- 
ments, we always combine the orders, where practicable, and make one shipment. 

We make no charge for packing cases, baskets, packages or barrels, and pack as lightly as possible 
consistent with safety, so as to reduce the cost of carriage. 

| Cloth bags only we charge for, and these at cost, viz. 1 peck, 10c.; 4 bush., 12c.; 1 busn., 15c.; 2 bush. 
25c. All grass seed bags, excepting bags for Timothy and Clover, are furnished free. 

| Special packing of seeds for foreign shipments when necessary, in tin-lined cases or double sacks 
we charge for at cost. 

We make no charge for cartage or delivery of goods to any railroad station, steamship line or express 
office in New York City. 

The safe arrival is guaranteed of all goods sent by express to any part of the United States or Can- 
ada. We ship plants by express at all seasons of the year, even in the coldest weather. 

Fi When shipped by freight we deliver all bulbs and roots, properly packed and in good condition 
intofthefhands of transportation companies. After that our responsibility ceases. Consignee then as 
sumes_all risks_of heating, freezing and delays. 

3537 CORTLANDT st.. NEW YORK. 

CHARLES HENDERSON. President. 

Press of McIlroy & Emmet, 22 Thames Street, New York. 



IMPORTANT NOTICE TO _MARKET GARDENERS. 

7 freight or expr at our option), to any railroad stat, on 
t half of the order is composed of small seeds, 

other than Pe 
$10. 00. 

ire ¢ red ‘by mail, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. and 
on Peas, Bea rn, 10c. per quart. Packets, o ounces and quarter pounds are mailed 
free. 

f pecks at peck rat f bushels at 

getable Se 
o Ou. 

ORDER EARLY 
“ ” or we may be “sold out. mineral 

PEDIGREE SEED CROPS all S 2 i Us brought about a famine 
ese i t articles. ever in t of our fi 

over the world are so short (ex g back to 1847), has there bee 
and t 
ent th good ‘quality. Earle orders are 

amounts almost to a famine ed to avoid disappointment. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

that in many items the supply 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 1 

== HENDERSON'S SPECIAL TIES IN=== 

ANUARY Ist, 1912. 

2 2 & HENDERSON'S PALMETTO ASPARAGUS. -2 2 2 

In an Exhaustive Asparagus T est 

covering eight years conducted by the New Jersey Asgri- 

cultural Experiment Station, Henderson’s Palmetto’ was 

proven superior to all other varieties tried, eight in all, 

viz.: Palmetto, Barr’s Mammoth, Donald’s Elmira, Colum= 

bia Mammoth White, Conover’s Colossal, Giant Brunswick, 

Moore’s Crossbred and Giant Argenteuil. Full details’ are 

printed in their Bulletin No. 173, extracts from which are 

as follows: 

“The question of varieties for setting new plantations is a 

very important one. Palmetio ts by far the most productive 

Sort; tts productiveness, coupled with its power of resisting dis- 

eases, makes it one of the most, 17 not the most, desirable variety 

of Asparagus. Donald's Elmira is second in order of yield, but 

tt 1s exceeded by Palmetto by 24% in early yield and 32% in 

total average yield (covering six years of cutting) and by nearly 

36% 1m total yield of 1903. It is thus evident that the cash 
return in Asparagus growing depends much upon the variety. In 

the six annual crops taken from the field, Palmetto gives an 

average cash return of $111.00 per acre more than the Elmira. 

The yield and value the last year reported on, 1903, was even 

more pronounced in favor of Palmetto, the yield being 7,123 

lbs. per acre; the returns for which were $839.87 per acre, an 

excess over Elmira that year of $221.88 and over Barr's Mam- 

moth, $333.12.” 

HENDERSON'S 

cf 

SUPERIOR SEEDS “ DIRECT TO 
THE PLANTER,’’ APPRECIATED: 

Larger, Earlier, More Uniform in Size and More Prolific 
than any Other Asparagus Grown.  Disease-Resisting. 

SPARAGUS, the most appreciated of early spring vegetables, has been 
Al grown and prized for its succulent tenderness and delicious flavor from 

time immemorial. In various, countries various types and strains are 
extolled and offered, all of which we have grown and thoroughly tested, but— 
in the American climate at least—Henderson’s Palmetto is the king of all Aspara- 
gus. Itis superior in every way; larger, earlier, a strong quick grower, a more 
prolific and continuous yielder, the stalks large and uniform under ordinary 
culture, average nearly an inch in diameter, retaining their thickness up to 
their plump tips. The usual bunches of 15 shoots measure 13} inches in cir- 
cumference and weigh about 2 pounds. For quality Henderson’s Palmetto 
is peerless, meltingly tender and full of delicious flavor. The Palmetto is equally 
adapted to all sections North and South; it is less susceptible to the Asparagus 
disease than any other variety, and has continued to yield profitable crops in 
sections where plantations of other varieties have been entirely devastated. 
Asparagus may be grown in almost any soil or situation, but special success 
is attained in thoroughly enriched, deeply dug sandy loam. Beds cared for 
improve with age lasting for many years. Asparagus may be grown from seed, 
but as it should not be cut before two or three years old, that time is saved by 
buying and planting roots. 

Price of Seed: 10c. oz., 20c. 4 1b., 50c. lb. 

HENDERSON'S PALMETTO ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
A Saving of one to two years is effected by planting roots. 
The best time for planting in the North is in the Spring. 

Prices (buyer paying transit): Two-year old roots, per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, 
$6.00. Add to above prices for free delivery in U.S 30c per 100 

“ You state you will henceforth deal direct with planters. I think this will meet 
with general approval. Your seeds are the truest to name of any, and I have 
bought from a good many seedsmen.”’ R. L. NASH, Palmetto, Fie 



Henderson's Earliest Red Valentine Bean. 
AMERICA’S STANDARD GREEN- 

PODDED DWARF SNAP BEAN. 

This grand variety is a great improvement over the original 
Red Valentine, which it has now entirely supplanted, being fully 
ten days earlier; often ready to pick in forty-five days from sowing. 
The healthy, vigorous plants are unusually hardy, withstanding 
frosts that kill other varieties; it may therefore be planted very 
early. This, with its quick development, makes it the earliest 
large-podded variety, and on this account it is extensively grown 
by_truckers, over wide sections of the country. ri 

It produces a large crop of handsome, long, round fleshy pods, rich 
green in color and of unsurpassed tenderness and quality when gath- 
ered young, when it is practically stringless. It is the Standard 
Snap Bean, not only for the earliest but for successive plantings, 
bearing up tofrost. (Seecut.) Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00 bush. 

Henderson's Black Valentine Bean. 
Ready for picking in 45 days from planting. Yields prodigiously. 

Full, round, meaty pods of unsurpassed 
tenderness and quality. 

Possesses all the merits of our old favorite Red Valentine, and, 
in addition has other valuable points. The pod is fully one-third 
longer than the Red Valentine. Perfectly round and straight, 
without ‘‘ saddle-back,’’ and of a beautiful soft green color. It is 
also equally early, but has another advantage in that it is more 
suitable for late planting. Ina test conducted in the fall, we found 
that Black Valentine was fully as useful as Extra Early Refugee, 
being equally as hardy while the beans were produced in enormous 
quantities. For any purpose, or at any time of the year, this bean 
will be found exceedingly valuable to all classes of growers. Price, 
25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.50 bush. 

REFUGEE, ‘or “1000 tcl. 
The most prolific dwarf, green-podded Snap Bean. 

A very popular market gardener’s variety on account of 
its exceeding productiveness. It is extensively grown 
both in the north and south for a fall crop. The plants 
are of healthy, robust growth, about 15 inches high, of 
true branching bush growth. The pods are of attractive 
appearance, round, long and slim, of light green color, 
fleshy, solid and brittle, with but slight string and of 
tender and mild flavor. This type of bean is the most 
popular in the markets of the large cities and it is also 
extensively used for pickling. Our strain of Refugee is 
very fine. (Seecut.) Price, 20c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.50 bush 

EXTRA FARLY REFUGEE BEAN. 
This is one of the very best green podded varieties for 

the market gardener. It is ready at the same time as the 
Earliest Red Valentine, and two weeks earlier than the 
Late Refugee, or 1000 to 1. The plant has the true Refu- 
gee habit, bearing a mass of small leaves, which shelter 
the pods from hot suns. The pods are round, almost 
straight, fleshy and solid, and of remarkable uniformity in 
size. It is a prodigious cropper, and an excellent shipper, 
and is popular on all markets and of excellent quality in 
every respect. Price, 25c. qt., $1.40 peck, $5.00 bush. 

‘I am pleased to say that I have, grown your Refugee Beans this season, 
and have harvested the best crop I ever had. I use your seeds and no other.”’ 

B. F. HULL, Jensen, Fla. 
“ Your Earliest Red Valentine beans are a marvel of uniform maturity, 

and earliness. As good seed is of vital importance to my success, I have 
dealt with you for many years. The best word I know ts not too good to 
say im your favor.” A. O'HALLORAN, Lynchburg, Va. 

By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many customers 
Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. Our Object : who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘“‘Henderson’s.”’ 
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Henderson's “Longfellow” Bean. 
EXCEEDINGLY PROLIFIC. 

ROUND GREEN-PODDED BUSH BEAN OF FINE QUALITY. 

REMARKABLY EARLY. 

This extra early variety is an ideal snap bean, producing a fine crop of round, 

straight, solid, fleshy pods averaging 6} inches long, wonderfully tender and brittle, 

without a trace of tough interlining, and having no string when broken, excepting 

when the pods are quite old. The flavor is most delicious, while the delicate green 

color of the pods ts retained after cooking, adding to its attractiveness when served. 

The plants are of robust, compact habit, unexcelled in bearing qualities, maturing 

the crop very regularly. It is extra early, the pods being fit to pick four days in 

advance of any other variety of approximate size and merit. (See cut.) 

Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00 bush. 

A prolific and con- 
tinuous cropper. The 
first in spring the last in fall. 

This superior variety, introduced into cultivation by us, is a 
distinct improvement in green bush beans, and has become ex- 
ceedingly popular wherever known. 

It is the first to give pods fit to pick in the spring, and the 
last to yield edible pods in the fall; in fact, frost usually finds 
mid-summer sown plants still in pod and blossom. 

The rich green pods are of immense size, thick, broad, extra 

Th H d LONG POD WAX 

€ F1OGSON gush BEAN. 
Enormous Plants. Enormous Pods. 

Enormous Yielders. 
Never Affected by Rust and Blight. 

This distinctive new type of bean is re- 
markable for great size of plant and pod 
and wonderful productiveness. Outyielding 
any other bush bean two to one on a given 
area. The strong, sturdy plants often at- 
tain dimensions 23 feet in height, and bear 
great quantities of long, meaty pods, mea- 
suring 7to 8 inches in length. The ample 
foliage sheltering the pods from the hot sun 
renders them exceptionally tender, brittle, 
and if picked before too old they are string- 
less, and of fine quality. 

This variety is absolutely immune from 
bean diseases. Not a trace of rust, 
blight or mildew has ever appeared on a 
plant or pod in our trial grounds or fields 
during the years we have been growing 
them. The Hodson Bush Beans come 
in about 2 weeks after the earliest dwarf 
varieties, and for main crops are destined 
to become important for both the private 
table and for market growers on account 
of their phenomenal vigor and productive- 
ness. The plants should be thinned out to 
at least 6 inches apart in the rows on 
account of their great size. (See cut.) 

Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00-bush. 
There is also a Hodson Green Pod Bush 

Bean. (See page 33.) 

A NEW BOOK ON BEAN CULTURE, 

HENDERSON'S BOUNTIFUL BUSH BEAN. 
long, very uniform in shape, solid, meaty, and of high quality, 
tender and of excellent flavor; the pods are absolutely stringless 
and entirely free from any tough, membraneous lining, not only 
when young, but this tender quality is retained even after 
maturity. This variety is coming into great demand among 
truckers, who find that its handsome appearance and luscious 
quality hold their customers. Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00 bush. 

By GLENN C. SEVEY. THE ONLY COMPLETE, COMPREHENSIVE AND 
AUTHORITATIVE BOOK PUBLISHED ON THE SUBJECT. POST PAID 50c 
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HENDERSON'S IMPROVED 
BLACK VWVAX BUSH BEAN. 

An Extra Early Cylinder-Podded Variety. 

This is a highly'improved stock of the popular 
Black Wax. .The plants are of robust though com- 
pact bushy habit, with ample foliage, which com- 
pletely shelters the pods from the effects of the sun, 
so that they are always of a uniform, waxy, yellow 
color. The pods are of good size, quite round, 
slightly curved, very solid, meaty and free from 
string; of excellent, tender quality. It is very 
prolific and, one of the earliest wax-podded dwarf 
beans grown. It has a special value as a market 
variety, in the fact that it “stands up ’’ admirably 
and may always be,relied on to present a good ap- 
pearance in the crate. (See cut.) Price, 25c. qt., 
$1.50 pk., $5.50 bush. 

WARDWELL’S a | 7 

KIDNEY VVAX BEAN. 7 PN) SeRSONG: 
One of the best large-podded wax beans. Very d N IMPROVE 

large, long, flat wax pods, not liable to rust or poe pats, UNS A i f 
robust and hardy, producing a heavy crop of showy, ’ - 

blister. (See cut.) vy" ek a eae y ie : Y Ae 
Price, 25c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 bush. 

“T am pleased to say that I used your Wardwell's wax beans 
this season and have the best crop of beans I have raised in 7 years.’ 

BoB, ULL, 
Jensen, Fla, 

The Standard Flat, Wax-Podded Variety. 

The Golden Wax has long been in popular favor, but this im- 
proved variety by far surpasses the old favorite in several desirable 
points. The plants are of vigorous, bushy growth, not susceptible 
to rust, moderately early and very prolific. The pods are ex- 
ceedingly handsome, large, uniformly broad, thick, and almost all 
solid flesh, of good quality, tender and brittle, absolutely without 
string or coarse fibre at all stages until maturity, while the color 
is of a rich golden-yellow. Although not the earliest dwarf wax 
bean, its reliability in producing a heavy crop of large handsome 
pods, whether sown in spring, summer or early fall, renders it highly 
valuable for market planting. Price, 25c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 bush. 

HENDERSON'S 

MARKET WAX BUSH BEAN. 
A MAMMOTH FLAT WAX-PODDED SORT. 

This grand acquisition we think will entirely displace other flat- 
podded wax beans. The plants are unusually robust, with lux- 
uriant, healthy foliage, resisting disease and unfavorable weather 
and, whether sown early, midseason or late, invariably produces in 

~~ greatest abundance large and handsome, waxy, golden-yellow pods. 
They are of immense size, nearly six inches in length, and of great 
breadth, entirely free from green tips. The quality, unlike some 
varieties.of similar type, is fully equal to that of the smaller podded 
dwarf wax beans, and the pods, though flat, are thick, meaty, very 
tender, entirely stringless even when approaching maturity, and of 
mild, fine flavor. It is very early for so large a sort, rendering it of 
especial value as a market bean. This new bean is not only de- 
sirable as an edible wax-podded snap bean, but is also valuable as a 
shell bean. Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.50 bush. 

DAVIS’ KIDNEY WAX BEAN. 
One of the very best varieties for the Market Gardener. Pods 

are 6 inches long, flat, generally straight, very attractive in color and 
holds up in shipping better thah any other variety. Price, 25c. 
qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 bush. 

For Our Complete List of Garden Beans—Bush, Climbing and Lima, See pages 33 and 34. For Field Beans, See page 48. 
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FHenversons New Early Giant Bush Lima Bean 
Plants True to Bush; 

No Poles, No Stakes. 

Enormous Pods and Beans; 
Equalling those of Pole Limas. 

Quality and Flavor ; 
Tender, Rich and Buttery— 

The True Lima Taste. 

Prodigious Yielder ; 
Early and Continuous, 

Delicious Green Limas 
From July Until Frost. 

This newest and best Bush Lima represents the highest achievement in bean breeding. 

We—the pioneer introducers of the Bush Lima—have since been constantly improving them 

and we are now enabled to offer our patrons, in Henderson’s Early Giant, a Bush Lima that 

has attained the acme of perfection, surpassing any other strain or type on the market. 

The plants, of true bush form, 13 feet in height, are of healthy, sturdy, upright growth—re- 

quiring neither poles nor stakes—and bear, from July until frost, almost unbelievable quan- 

tities of 5 to 6 inch pods, each containing usually four large, thick beans averaging as large 

as those of the large pole Limas, and whether used green or cured they are of superb quality 

—tender, rich and buttery, the true Lima flavor. In the green state their tender freshness 

is maintained beyond the ordinary, accounted for by the pods being unusually fleshy and 

thick and the foliage luxuriant and sheltering. Other merits of this phenomenal Bush Lima are 

earliness, abundance and continuity of yield. First pickings fit for the table may be takenin 

the latitude of New Yorkin July, and from that time until killed by frost a continuous supply 

of this most luscious of beans may be gathered. (See cut.) Price, 25c. pt., 45c. qt., $3 00 pk. 

HENDERSON'S EARLY LEVIATHAN 

POLE LIMA’ BEAN. 
ONE WEEK EARLIER THAN ANY! 
TVW/O WEEKS EARLIER THAN MOST! 

Of Superior Quality. Immense Size. Wonderfully Productive. 

Leviathan is one week earlier than any large Pole Lima yet 

HENDERSON'S 

IDEAL Pole Lima Bean. 
THE BEST MAIN-CROP LIMA GROWN. 

Enormously Prolific. Beans of Gigantic Size. Quality Superb. 

Henderson’s Ideal Lima is not extra early, but it matures a 
tremendous crop before frost in -the vicinity of New York. 
The merits of this variety are enormous size of pod and bean, 
productiveness and quality. It produces the largest Limas we 
we have ever seen; five to seven of these big, fat buttery beans offered and two weeks earlier than most, consequently it will 

prove a boon to thousands of growers. We cannot praise too 
highly the splendid quality and enormous productiveness of this 
peerless variety. The pods grow in large clusters—-we have 
frequently seen from 5 to 10 in a cluster—and they are always 
well filled with the most delicious. beans of beautiful green color. 
Price, 30c. qt., $1.90 pk., $7.00 bush. 

“Your Leviathan Pole Lima Beans are par excellence in earliness, size, flavor 
and productiveness far ahead of any Limas I have ever seen. Their qualities are 
all good. C. H. JONES, Galveston, Texas. 

are borne in pods averaging two-thirds of a foot long; these pod 
are produced in large clusters, those at the bottom of the plan 
maturing early in the season, followed in succession by the uppe 
clusters, those at the top of the pole coming in before frost. 
The plant is of rugged constitution, which carries it through wet 
spells ‘without injury. The superb quality, combined with 
gigantic size of bean and productiveness, render Henderson's 
IDEAL the peer of any. Lima:grown for-use either green or cured. 
Price, 35c. qt., $2.00 pk., $7.25 bush. 

ie 77) 

For Our Complete List of Garden Beans—Bush, Climbing and Lima; See Pages‘33’and 34. For Field Beans, See Page 48. 
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FJENDERSON’S BEST BEETS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

HENDERSON’S CRIMSON GLOBE BEET. 

A Grand Second Early and Main Crop Variety. 

Of medium size—about three inches in diameter, of handsome 
shape, a little deeper than round, with a smooth surface and a 
very small tap-root. The leaves and stems are small and of rich 
bronze color. The flesh is tender and free from stringy or woody 
character. Interior color deep crimson, ringed or zoned in a most 
beautiful manner. Price, 15c. oz., 50c. + lb., $1.75 lb. 

EARLY MODEL BEET. 

A splendid variety of English origin, perfect for table use. It 
is medium early and the roots are of good size, perfect in shape, 
round, with small dark crimson-colored leaves, and a slim tap- 
root. In quality and color it is peerless, very fine grained, tender 
and sweet, never woody or stringy. Color of both skin and flesh 
deep rich blood-crimson, equalling that of the best long beets. 
Its attractive appearance should make it very salable and its 
superb quality will hold customers. Price, 15c. oz., 50c. } Ib., 
$1.76 Ib. 

ECLIPSE BEET. 

This popular variety follows immediately after Egyptian in 
season, has equally small tops, and, being almost round in shape 
makes a very attractive bunch. We have a finely selected stock 
which matures very uniformly, grown especially to meet the 
requirements of the market gardener and can be thoroughly 
relied on for main crop. Price, 15c. oz.,40c. } lb., $1.201b. 

Mangels and Sugar Beets, see page 48. 

HENDERSON’S EXTRA EARLY ELECTRIC BEET. 

The Electric is the finest Extra Early Beet grown, coming in 
with the small, flat Egyptian, but Electric is much larger and 
of almost globular form. It is uniform in shape and size, with 
smooth dark red skin. The leaves are small and grow com- 
pactly on the root. The flesh is fine grained and tender, and of 
delicious flavor; color, rich red, ringed with dark crimson. The 
roots remain in fine condition a long time after maturity. We 
highly recommend our Electric as the best extra early table 
Beet. Price, 15c. oz., 50c. +1b., $1.75 lb. 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET. 

A fine strain of turnip-shaped Beet. Valuable for its remark- 
able uniformity and smoothness, size medium; flesh fine-grained 
tender and remaining so for a long time; admirable for either 
summer or fall use. The flesh is of good color, roots smooth, 
uniformly round and never woody. ‘The tops are dark-colored 
and vigorous. It is one of the best varieties for bunching and 
will be found equally as good to store for winter marketing, for 
when topped and heaped in measures it is very showy. (See 
cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 50c. } lb., $1.76 lb. 

EGYPTIAN BEET. 

A standard extra-early sort, being 10 to 12 days earlier than 
the old Blood Turnip. The roots are round and flattened, of 
good size and deep crimson in color; tops unusually small, 
making it a good bunching sort. Our stock is especially selected 
for shape and color, with even tops. Price, 15c. oz., 40c. } lb., 
$1.20 Ib. 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN BEET. 

An excellent first early variety, uniform in shape and dark red 
in color slightly zoned. 
larger and less flat. 
bunch easily. 
gardener’s use. 

An improvement over Egyptian, being 
The tops are small yet large enough to 

Our stock is highly selected for the market 
(See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 50c. 3 lb., $1.60 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TABLE BEETS, SEE PAGE 35. 
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HENDERSON'S 

Original Early Jersey Wakefield. 
THE BEST FIRST EARLY CABBAGE. 

This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by the late 
Peter Henderson, still holds its undisputed lead as the best 
extra early variety in cultivation, and is more largely grown 
than all other First Early Cabbages combined. It is the good, 
old reliable, always depended upon for its uniformity in earli- 
ness and crop. It has a good sized head for so early a variety 
and the small outside leaves allow it.to be closely planted; 
the heads are pyramidal in shape, having a blunted or rounded 
peak. We have the original stock, well selected, and it has 
no equal. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.00 4 1b., $3.50 
lb. 

“I have been growing your Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage for a number of 
years and think it my duty to tell you about it. It takes the lead in Early Cabbage 
tn this part of the country. I present you with a photo of my field." 

CHARLES H. McKENNA, 
Marietta, Ohio. 

HENDERSON'S 
EARLY JERSEY Wp KEFIELP 

HENDERSON'S 
Early Spring Cabbage. 

A ROUND, FLAT-HEADED, EXTRA EARLY. 

Coming in with the Large Wakefield and Yielding One-third 

More than any other Extra Early. 

This is the first early flat Cabbage, and is the most popular 
for early market wherever grown, the flat shape giving it an 
advantage over the conical shaped sorts. It is of the Early 
Summer type, but about one-fifth smaller; it has a short stem 
and only four to five outside leaves, and these so small that it 
may be planted twenty-one inches apart; 13,500 to the acre. 
It is ready fully a week earlier than any sort like it, and being 
flat, its value can be readily appreciated. It is a sure, solid 
header, always producing a crop of large, uniform heads which 
seldom burst. It is extensively grown in all sections of the 
country, and is everywhere successful. It has the peculiarity 
of heading firmly at an early stage in its growth, so that the 
finest Cabbage, though small, can be obtained long before it has 
attained its mature size. Its shape and large yield per acre make 
it particularly valuable for truckers. Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. 
0z., $1.00 + 1b., $3.50 Ib. 

SS f planted last March about } of an acre of your Early Flat Head (Spring) 
Cabbage, which I raised under glass. The result was more satisfactory than any 
other variety I have ever cultivated.” M. E. HARDY, Chase City, Va. 

bos 

HENDERSON'S 

Charleston or Large Wakefield. 
THE BEST LARGE EARLY CABBAGE. 

Several years ago, our customers requested us to procure 
for them, if possible, a Cabbage which had all the character- 
istics of the Early Jersey Wakefield, but of greater size. With 
this in view, we carefully selected from one of our best stocks 
of Wakefield a larger type, which is so fixed in its character 
that it is now largely grown by those desiring a Cabbage of 
this kind. This selection will average about 50 per cent larger 
in size than the old type of Wakefield, and is only a few days 
later. Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 1 1b., $3.50 Ib. 

“Your Charleston Wakefield is one of the best and largest Early Cabbages I 
ever grew.”’ AARON GRUBB, Palmyra, Pa. 

“Your Charleston Wakefield Cabbage ts a wonder, many heads weighing 8, 
10 and 12 lbs., as solid as a rock. Out of 800 only 20 failed to head; it seems to 
be a cabbage of great vitality, and the worms and lice damage it but little.”’ 

O. B. STAUFFER, Rocky Ford, Colo. 

New Early Market Cabbage. 
THE BEST EARLY ROUND-HEADED CABBAGE. 

This Danish production represents the highest achievement 
in Cabbage breeding, and is the best early round-headed Cabbage 
we have ever grown or seen. In uniformity to type and even- 
ness in early maturing it is a marvel. Every row and every 
head in a row look as nearly alike as if all had been turned out 
of a mold. Its evenness in maturing will in itself prove a 
recommendation to our customers as they will easily see the 
great importance of being able to clear off the ground at one 
cutting, especially where room is required for a second crop. 
The plants are of compact stocky growth, short-stemmed with 
small in-folding outer leaves enclosing large solid ball-shaped 
heads which average about ten pounds in weight, and are of the 
finest quality, smooth with fine veins and small core. New Early 
Market Cabbage is but three or four days later than our Early 
Wakefield. Can be planted as close as Early Spring (21 inches 
apart) and will yield a greater crop per acre than any other 
early Cabbage of which we know. For marketing we predict 
this Cabbage has a great future. Its remarkably fine quality 
and tenderness whether cooked or sliced for slaw or salad will 
win friends wherever tried, and its handsome saleable appearance 
and uniformity in maturing the crop will cause it to be in great 
demand. (See cut). Price, 15c. pkt., 75c. oz., $2.50 } Ib. 

Teale” Best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late including Wintering, Com- Free to Customers if asked for. 
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HENDERSON'S 

The Grandest Cabbage in Existence! 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT IN EVERY RESPECT. 

FOR EITHER SUMMER OR WINTER USE. 
It is grown largely by the Most Critical Truckers from Canada to Mexico 

and Receives Nothing But Praise. 

HEADS HARD AND UNIFORM 

Averaging 10 to 12 Pounds in Weight and 36 Inches in Circumference. 

THE MOST RELIABLE CABBAGE EVER RAISED. 
HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION CABBAGE we consider one of our most valuable 

contributions to horticulture. It may be classed as a second early variety, coming in 
a few days later than Early Summer, but it is immeasurably superior to that variety; 
it is nearly double the size and is absolutely true to its type under all conditions. In 
addition to this, it has no tendency whatever to run to seed. We can say without ex- 
aggeration that it is the finest cabbage in existence to-day; whether for medium early, 
main crop or late use, it has no equal. It is so finely bred and so true to type that in 
a field of twenty acres every head appears alike. 
We can recommend it either for the market gardener, trucker or private planter, 

as it is a perfect cabbage in every respect, not only being of the largest size, but of hand- 
some color and of the finest quality. It is probably the safest variety for an amateur 
to plant as it does well at all seasons, and one is almost sure of getting a crop, no matter 
whenitis planted. Our stocks of cabbage of all varieties have for years been the acknowI- 
edged standard of excellence in this country, and when we state that we consider Suc- 
cession to be the most valuable variety that we have ever introduced our opinion of 
its great merit will be apparent to all. We could fill many pages of our catalogue with 
unsolicited flattering testimonials that we have received from all sections of the country 
in regard to its great excellence. (See cut.) 

Price, 10c. pkt., 36c. oz., $1.20 ¢ lb., $4.00 lb. 

SUCCESSION CABBAGE 
Those who have grown it write : 

‘*T raised 6 acres of Succession Cabbage and cut 
90 tons, so that is the reason that my neighbors send 
their orders in with mine." 

MR. THOMAS MIDDLETON, Muscatine, Ia. 
“T have grown your Succession Cabbage for 

10 years past and it ts by far the best and most 
reliable I have ever grown."’ 

S. W. COFFEN, Ashland, N. J. 
“ During the past season we cultivated and de- 

livered to market three million pounds of Hender- 
son's Succession Cabbage and got a better price for it, 
than truckers who grew other varieties.” 

SAGINAW REALTY CO., Saginaw, Mich. 
““ Much Cabbage is grown here to ship north. 

Last year the finest field in the country was Hender- 
son's Succession.” 

P. C. SHOCKEY, Harlingen, Tex. 
“Your Succession was the profitable cabbage 

grown last spring and I hope to set out 20 acres of it 
at least this spring. I consider it the best cabbage 
grown for this section.” 

E. V. THOMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
““Henderson's Succession Cabbage beat every- 

thing in the Cabbage line on the Atlanta market 
last year.” C. F. BURT, Allanta, Ga. 

"Your Succession Cabbage ts the best I ever saw 
grown in this country. I gol fooled last year by getline 
from other parties, and I thought I would send direct 
to you this year." 

ELI WILLIAMS, Osgood, Ind. 

“T grew about 36,000 pounds of your Succession 
Cabbage on 1hacres. Jt was the best crop of cabbage 
ever grown in thts district.”’ Ay Jee RAs 

Bow River Garden, Calgary, Canada, 

“Please send me by return 1 lb. of your Succes- 
sion Cabbage Seed. It is the finest Cabbage I have 
grown in 17 years’ experience. Last season I had 
some heads that weighed 23 pounds. I had hundreds 
of them weighing 18 pounds each, whilst my neigh- 
bors’ Cabbages averaged only 5 to 8 pounds." 

PETER PEARSON, Jamestown, N. Dakota. 

___ This peerless varicty is so well known and so much sought after, that many firms are offering A ‘‘ SUCCESSION” CABBAGE, We have tested many of these and find some entirely 
NOTE. untrue and ot3ers of inferior strains. Be sure to get our highly bred and selected genuine type, which is procirableonlydirect ‘from us.—PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
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HENDERSON’S SELECTED 

Late Flat Dutch Cabbage. 
Our improved, highly bred strain of this old favorite 

Cabbage will be found very superior. It produces very large, 
round, flattened heads, very uniform, is firm and hard, a re- 
liable header even under unfavorable conditions and is 
esteemed one of the best late fall and winter Cabbages; it is 
a good keeper and shipper, its attractive appearance and fine 
aay make it one of the best sellers. Price, 25c. 0z., T5c. 
+ Ib., $2.50 Ib. 

Danish Ball-FHHead Cabbage. 
HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR STRAIN. 

This type of winter Cabbage has become very popular 
of late years on account of its unequalled winter keeping 
qualities, as well as for the great solidity and weight of the 
heads; it is of strong, vigorous habit, producing large, round, 
compact heads, extremely hard and solid, weighing, when 
trimmed, fully one-fourth more than any other Cabbage of 
equal size; in consequence, it keeps in choice condition away 
into the spring. For boiling, slaw, sauerkraut, etc., it is 
unsurpassed, being crisp and tender. It seems to grow lux- 
uriantly on all soils and under most conditions, withstanding 
hot, dry weather; it does not rot from the effects of wet 
seasons, and the heads do not burst. Our strain is especially 
selected for round heads, uniformity of size, and is abundantly 
supplied with outer leaves, enveloping the head sufficiently 
to be a great protection while in storage. That our strain 
of Danish Ball Head Cabbage yields more solid Cabbage to 
the square rod than any other is the testimony of large 
growers of winter Cabbage. (See cut.) 

Price, 30c. oz., 80c. ¢ lb., $2.75 Ib. 

“I used your Danish Ball-Head Cabbage last year, and it gave great staisfac- 
tion. I had 25 acres of the finest cabbage I ever raised. 

J. L. BOURN, Moscow, Idahc. 

“ Your Danish Ball-Head Cabbage is the best I have ever grown. Last 
season I sold 87 tons from 33 acres, and did not find a single head oF _any other 
variety mixed in with it. CHAS. E. ROGERS, Lima, N. Y. 

“I ratsed two acres of Danish Ball Head Cabbage from your seed that gave 
me 33 tons. It was the finest Cabbage drawn to market here; they were more 
brittle and the finest grained of any in the market.’ 

BARTON DOUGLASS, East Bloomfield, N. Y. 
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= HENDERSON'S === 
EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE. 

THE BEST SECOND EARLY CABBAGE. 

Large, Round, Flat Heads, 8 to 10 pounds each. 

This peerless variety was named and introduced by us years 
ago; it is widely known and largely grown. As an ideal 
second early Cabbage it still holds ‘the palm. It forms large, 
flat, round, solid heads, weighing usually 8 to 10 Ibs. each, 
though with rich cultivation ‘it often gives 10 to 12 lb. heads. 
The quality is excellent, tender and crisp. It comes in about 
ten days later than Early Jersey Wakefield, but is much 
larger in size. We exercise the greatest care every year in 
breeding and selecting this variety for seed purposes, so that 
Henderson’s Early Summer of to-day will be found a far 
better sort than when we originally offered it. (See cut.) 
Price, 30c. oz., $1.00 3 lb., $3. ‘60 Ib. 

= HENDERSON S$ === 
AUTUMN KING CABBAGE. 

The King of all Winter Cabbages. 

THE BEST KEEPER—THE LARGEST. 

This peerless variety was introduced by us, and we can 
say without hesitation that it is the finest late Cabbage 
in this country to-day, entirely distinct, and the best keeper; 
it produces enormous solid heads of that desirable dull green 
shade. It has such small outer leaves that it can be planted 
closer than the ordinary late sorts; for this reason it can be 
relied upon to produce a greater weight per acre than any 
other variety. A distinctive feature of the Autumn King, 
is the peculiarly crimped leaves, which not only add to its 
appearance, but enable it to be distinguished anywhere. 
We have worked assiduously to improve this variety since 
we introduced it so that our stock as now offered is better in 
all respects than the original. 

It has successfully stood the most severe of all tests, the 
competition of the market stand, and is prized and relied on 
by prominent growers in all sections of the country. Price, 
30c. oz., $1.00 { lb., $3.50 lb. 

For our complete list of Cabbages, twenty varieties, and Cauliflower, five varieties, see pages 35 and 36. 
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PLANTERS IN EVERY CLIME GROW 

HENDERSON'S Snowball Cauliflower. 
And receive topmost prices for the product. 

“IT must say for your Snowball Cauliflower they are the best I ever saw. I sold 

more last year than all the gardeners put together and they had all kinds. I could 

sell a wagon load—when others would have to take theirs home.” 

A. J. PRATT, Bow River Gardens, Calgary, Canada. 

> ne FG 

) JYUSTAS IT RUNS-RIGHT FROMTHE FIELD 

HENDERSON'S SNOW BALL CAULIFLOWER. 
IS BEYOND QUES- a siieazans or Late. IT HEADS WHERE PLANTERS PRAISE HENDERSON'S SNOWBALL. 

TION THE BEST For porcingles Geld Eos: OTHERS FAIL : : “We have been getling our Snowball Cauliflower Seed from you for over 30 
years. We always have good luck with it. Have always found it far above any 
other variety we have ever used. Can safely say that we had the best lot of Cauli- 

It is hardly necessary for us to describe this variety at all, flower on the Kansas City market this year." 
as its name has now become a household word wherever this ANTON HAUSER & SON, Merriam, Kansas. 
delicious vegetable is grown. Henderson’s Snowball Cauli- ** Please find check enclosed for 2 lbs. of Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower Seed. 

flower is the standard everywhere for quality with the market I have grown it for 15 years and find none other to compare with it.” 
W. C. CLYATT, Terra Ceta, Fla. 

“IT raised about 12,000 plants from your Snowball Cauliflower and sold at hand- 
some prices ranging from $3.75 to $4.62 per basket of 14 heads.”’ 

gardener and the amateur. While originally recommended 
and used as an early variety it has not only supplanted all 
other sorts for early spring planting, but it has largely driven HENRY HORNE, Wilmington, N. C. 
out the large sorts for fall use, being much finer in quality, and 
the one Cauliflower that is absolutely certain to head when EXTRA... e 
conditions are ordinarily favorable, invariably forming a perfect EARLY Dwarf Erfurt Cauliflower. 
snow-white head, averaging not less than 9 inches and often 
attaining a size of 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and the ‘‘ flower ’ HENDERSON’S SUPERB STRAIN. 
is so compact, so deep and solid that the heads will outweigh While the famous Henderson’s Early Snowball is beyond any 
those of any other strain. question the finest sort for all-round work and especially frame 

: culture, it is only fair to urge the claims of our wonderfully 
fine strain of Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which is one of the very 
best varieties for field cultivation, for either early or late, heading 
with great certainty, under ordinarily favorable conditions 
producing extra large, deep, solid white ‘‘flowers.’ The plant is 
of large, sturdy, robust growth, having a strong frame with 

A 2 Sta ; short, broad leaves which furnish ample protection to the 
outer leaves, and for this purpose no other Cauliflower is now so “flower.” This is of the finest quality, always clear, with even 

Lar Belyig EE OW sa SCoiaz:) surface, without any leaf growing between, and unsurpassed 
Price, 26c. pkt., $3.00 oz., $11.00 { lb., $44.00 Ib. in appearance. Price, 15c. pkt., $2.00 oz., $7.00 { lb., $28.00 Ib. 

i if . t to th tr: twithstandi BEWARE OF IMITATIONS: io Saited tie ’secd is bought directly from us you do mot get the genuine, as we do not supply it to dealers 

Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower is superior to all others. 
It is the earliest of all Cauliflowers. Its close-growing, compact 
habit enables one-third more to be planted on the same space 
of ground than can be done with other varieties. For forcing 
under glass during winter and spring Henderson’s Snowball 
is peculiarly well adapted, from its dwarf growth and short 
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JMPROVED LONG ORANGE CARROT. 
An improved strain of this popular variety for either garden 

or field culture, roots averaging 12 inches in length and 3 in- 
ches in diameter at the top; an enormous yielder and a good 
keeper. Price, 25c. 0z., 75c. 3 Ib., $2.50 Ib. (See cut.) 

“* Last season I raised Long Orange Carrots from seeds purchased from you 
that measured 13 feet in length and 4 inches in diameter.” 

N. E. DAVIS, Sheffield, Mass. 

“I thought you would like to know that I have grown your Improved Long 
Orange Carrot with great success. Some of them measured 19 inches long 
and 41 inches in diameter. 

A. J.C. DIXON, Broadway Ave., Eglinton, Canada. 

—— HENDERSON'S —— 
INTERMEDIATE CARROT. 
The best main crop and late Carrot. It is most uni- 

form in shape, long-tapering, heavy shouldered, and 
where the soil is favorable it will always grow clean 
and free from side roots. The core is small and very 
tender, and there is no woody character at any stage 
of its growth. It is also entirely free from any 
coarse, rank flavor and its yielding capacity is enor- 
mous, which, with its handsome color and fine ap- 
pearance, makes it invaluable to truckers. The 
color is maintained right along throughout the 
winter and they come out of the a as bright 
and fresh as when first dug. This makes it the 
best sort for winter-storing. Price, 20c. oz., 
70c. + lb., $2.25 Ib. 

“I have bought my Carrot Seed from your house for several 
years, because it always has given me the highest satisfac- 

tion.’ CHAS. W. INGALLS, Watkins, N.Y. 
“We heartily 

commend your HENDERSON'S SELECTED 

DANVERS CARROT. 
A handsome, half-long, stump-r ooted 

Carrot of good size and of a rich, d 

seeds to our 

Southern broth- 

ers as being un- 

equalled and we 

are speaking 

orange color; it grows to a large size, is from long ex- 
smooth and the flesh very close in texture perience.” 
with very little core and a small tap- he Hillcrest 
root. It is a first-class Carrot for all Wark 
soils; under good cultivation it has 
yielded 25 to 30 tons per acre with the 
smallest length of root of any now 
grown, and is more easily harvested 
than long Carrots. Our selected 
stock is especially grown for market 
gardeners, to whom it gives the 
best satisfaction. Price, 30c. oz., 
85c. i1b.,$3.001b. For our cheaper 
Strain of Danvers see page 36. 

“Your Selected Half-Long Danvers is the 
best carrot I eversaw, It yielded me 33 tons 
per acre of high grade table carrots.”’ 

HENRY GREFFRATH, 
South Lima, N.Y. 

CHANTENAY 
HALF-LONG SCARLET 

CARROT. 
A short, thick, stump-rooted 

sort of handsome shape, very 
productive and of fine qual- 
ity. It is very largely grown 
for bunching and as an early 
basket sort. It is remark- 

Victoria, Texas 

—— HENDERSON'S —— 

New York Market Carrot. 
This Carrot, introduced by us, has become a 

standard variety. Its quick growth makes it 
valuable for early bunching. It is handsome and 

symmetrical, of bright orange color; flesh crisp, 
tender and sweet, almost coreless, unexcelled for 

bunching, and as a basket sort it commands top prices, 
its attractive color and fine shé ipe always giving it prom- 

inence. Price, 25c. oz., 80c. { Ib., $2.75 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S 

CORELESS CARROT. 
Although but recently distributed this highly bred early carrot has 

already become very popular; its combination of many good qual- 
ities certainly justifying the preference givenit. Henderson’s Coreless 

excels all half long carrots in earliness, productiveness, handsome appear- 
ably even in shape and size; ance and fine quality. The roots are of medium size—6 to 7 inches long— 
no sort equals it in this re- the ideal for table use. In form they are almost perfectly cylindrical with 
spect. For medium early and blunt base, small tap root, small fine tops and a very smooth skin. They 

run very uniform and even in size and shape, pull easily and bunch well on 
account of the small shoulder, but the crow ning merit of this variety is its superb 

quality. The flesh of rich orange-red is very fine grained, tender throughot 
tirely free from the woody, yellow heart of core so usual in most red fleshed 

The flavor is also mild, sweet and delicious. Both for the home garden and for m 
Henderson’s Coreless Carrot is perfection. Price, 25c. 0z., 75c. } Ib., $2. 50 lb. 

“I used 4 1b. of Henderson Coreless Carrot last year. It was the best carrot I ever vadied, 
F. L. CARTER, St. Louis Park, Minn. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TABLE CARROTS, SEE PAGE 36. FOR FIELD CARROTS SEE PAGE 48. 

main crop it is unexcelled. 
It is not recommended for 
winter storing. Price, 25c. 
0z., 75c. + lb., $2.50 lb. 

“Your Half-Long Scarlet Carrot is 
an early and very productive kind.” 

L. W. TAYLOR, 
Napavine, Wash. 
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FHENDERSON’S SILVER SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 
Combines the grand qualities of the two 

most popular celeries grown. The sturdy, 

solid habit of Golden Self -Blanching. 

The exquisite color and earliness of 

White Plume. 3 ON 2 us 3 

This grand Celery is easily described to 
Celery experts when we say that it is a 
Golden Self-Blanching plant with White 
Plume coloring; it possesses the robust, 

sturdy, compact habit of Golden Self- 
Blanching, the stalks being even thicker, 
more solid and heavy, with immense 
solid hearts and all brittle, crisp and 
tender, free from string or pithiness, 
and of delightfully rich flavor. 

To these ideal qualities are added 
the beautiful silvery-white coloring 
and_ self-blanching characteristies 
of White Plume, that is, the foli- 
age is tipped and variegated with 
white, while the heart, inner stalks 
and leaves are naturally white, 
and the plants may be easily and 
quickly blanched by leaning boards 
on either side of the row, without 
the necessity of banking up. This, 
combined with its extreme earliness, 

will render Henderson's Silver Self- 
Blanching perhaps the most valuable 

Celery for the market ever introduced. 
(See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 50c. oz., 

$1.50 } lb., $5.00 Ib. 

“Just a word or two of esteem in respect to your Silver 
Self Blanching Celery. lt is the acme of Perfection in 

every respect, surpassing any and every kind in my experience. 
I congratulate you on such an introduction.” 

JOHN F. STEVENS. Paterson, N.J. 

TIENDERSON’S PERFECTED 

VWVhite Plume Celery. 
The Earliest Variety can be Blanched in 

September. 

White Plume Celery was introduced by us 
years ago, and is now more popular than ever. 
There is no trouble in blanching White Plume 
for banking up is not necessary when wanted 
early. The peculiarity of this variety is that 
the stalk, portions of inner leaves and heart 
are white naturally, so that it can be blanched 
in a few days by simply leaning boards against 
it. Though one of the most popular early 
sorts if grown similar to late varieties it will 
be found a very good keeper, which is not 
generally known. Unfortunately, the variety 
has always had a tendency to revert to the 
old green type, but persevering selection for 

years enables us now to offer an almost absolutely pure stock. At the same time 
we have been selecting for size until we can now justly claim to have the heaviest 
stock offered, with broad, symmetrical ribs. A strain so superior that we felt 
justified in calling it ‘‘ Henderson’s Perfected White Plume.’’ (See cut.) Price, 
10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 } lb., $3.50 lb. 

“Your Perfected White Plume Celery was the freest from green of any White Plume I ever grew. 

SOLON P. POWELL, Findlay, O. 

“*T raised your White Plume Celery last year and it was the jinest I ever saw—32 inches high and 
very heavy. Some stalks I weighed when ready for market, and they tipped the scales at 2} pounds." 

J. D. BAMBERGER, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

“I have been awarded the Gold Medal for my exhibit of Perfected White Plume Celery (grown from 
your seeds) at the A. Y. P. Exposition just closed at Seattle, Wash. It may interest you to know that 
I purchased the seeds from you. J. H. HALE, Elma, Wash. 

teater. CELERY CULTURE FOR HOME & MARKET fontithe Diseases, ee, FREE TO CUSTOMERS “ gere4 
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GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CF[LERY. 
HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR STOCK. 

This grand variety of French origin is becoming more 
popular every year and is now one of the most extensively 
grown sorts, both for private use and for market. It is as 
early as White Plume, and possesses the same self-blanching 
characteristics and is of heavier and more compact growth, 
the stalks being thick, crisp and brittle while the hearts are 
large and solid, all blanching a beautiful waxen-yellow; the 
quality is superb, tender and free from stringiness; flavor 
rich and delightful. Our seed is grown from a very select 
strain and pronounced by expert Celery growers as very 
superior. (See cut.) Price, 15c. pkt., $1.00 0z., $3.25 ¢ Ib., 
$12.00 lb. 

“TI have as good an advertisement for your SELF BLANCHING CELERY 
SEED as you could wish for—out of 355 crates of fine celery I only cut one 
hollow stalk, while some people around here have had one-third of their crop 
thrown out for such cause." CARL A. BAUMEISTER, Sanford, Fla. 

WHITE ROCK CELERY. 
A new and unsurpassed variety for winter use, of very 

dwarf and vigorous habit with large solid heart, crisp, and 
tender; blanches quickly after banking to a rich creamy-white 
color, a most desirable variety for market use. It is a per- 
fect dwarf strain of Giant Pascal and sure to become popular. 
(See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 { lb., $4.00 lb. 

GIANT PASCAL CELERY. 
A popular variety for winter use; of vigorous, sturdy growth, making im- 

mensely thick and heavy stalks and large heavy hearts, all remaining deep green 
until blanched by earthing up or being stored for winter. It blanches to a 
cream-yellow, when the stalks are extremely brittle, entirely stringless and ex- 
ceedingly crisp; flavor rich and nutty. Price, 30c. 0z., 90c. { lb., $3.00 Ib. 

WINTER QUEEN CELERY. 
THE FINEST OF ALL FOR WINTER AND SPRING USE. 

This variety has been bred from the standard long-keeping celery—Hender- 
son’s Golden Dwarf—over which it is a grand improvement. It has the same 
robust, stocky growth—requiring but little labor in earthing up for blanching— 
and makes heavy, broad and solid heart stalks, free from pith and string, which 
blanch creamy-white and are’so crisply tender that, held by the head, a stalk 
will almost break of its own weight. In quality it is not surpassed by any celery 
grown, the esteemed ‘‘sweet, nutty flavor’’ being noticed the moment tasted. 
It is so hardy in constitution that neither heart nor outside stalks are hableé 
to rot when trenched for the winter, keeping well‘mto late spring in prime con- 
dition. In bunching there is very little waste, for the enormous hearts require but 
little trimming. Weconsider this the very best type and strain of winter-keeping 
celery in existence. Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., 90c. + lb., $3.00 lb. 

HENDERSON'S GOLDEN DWARF CFI FRY. 
EXTRA SELECTED STOCK. 

This standard winter celery was introduced by ourselves; it has a large heart 
with ‘solid, fleshy stalks, first green, then golden, medium tall. The broad, 
heavy stalks are always solid to the centre and when stored in banks, trenches 
or Celery houses, the hearts blanch to a beautiful golden hue. In bunching there 
is very little waste, for the enormous hearts require but little trimming. 

This variety now constitutes the great bulk of main crop Celery in all sec- 
tions. In the great Celery-growing district of Kalamazoo, Mich., it is planted 
almost to the exclusion of all others. Price, 25c. oz., 75c. } lb., $2.50 Ib. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF CELERIES (12 VARIETIES) SEE PAGE 36. 
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Henderson's Pocahontas Sweet Corn. 
Positively the Earliest Sweet Corn Grown. 

Pocahontas Sweet Corn is positively 3 days earlier than any 
other sweet corn grown, regardless of the claims for earliness 
made for some other varieties, for we have proven it so in our 
trial grounds for three years alongside all other early varieties 
offered by other houses. 

Pocahontas is the result of a selection for several years from 
the White Cob Cory. In addition to earliness and uniformity 
of plant it is remarkably productive. The ears are stout, evenly 
and compactly filled with tender white kernels of very fine 
quality for so early a variety. Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00 bu. 

“*Vou have all the seedsmen “‘ skinned"' on Early Sugar Corn in your Pocahontas. 

We pulled our first ears on the 8th of July—a week ahead of Minnesota and Flora- 

croft Beauty, and 10 days ahead of Extra Early Market-—all planted at the same 

time. These sorts have always been the earliest around here. 

“7 would like to know of a sugar corn that will beat or equal your Pocahontas in 

earliness and size of ears."’ W. T. BOSWORTH, Newport, Ohio 

Henderson's Metropolitan Sweet Corn. 
The Best, Largest and Most Productive Extra Early Sweet Corn. 

Combines earliness and good flavor. Only two days later 
than Cory. The plant is strong in stalk, growing 53 feet in 
height: leaves numerous, narrow and dark green. The ears, 
two or three to the plant, are all set low. They are uniformly 
9 inches long, 10 to 12 rowed, well filled to the tip with large, 
deep grains, which are very tender. It is not merely sweet, 
but possesses that exquisite richness so well known in the larger 
and later sorts. An ample husk insures its remaining in the 
“milk ’’ longer than is usual with early varieties. Price, 25c. 
qt., $1.30 pk., $4.50 bush. 

“ ”” 

THE “HENDERSON” SVVEET CORN 
_ This is an ideal corn. It follows after the early varieties, and 
is ready for the table about ten days to two weeks before the 
latest sorts. The ‘* Henderson "’ Corn produces uniformly large, 
thick ears, averaging twelve inches in length, being compactly 

Early Champion 

SWEET CORN. 
Has been grown in many 

sections of the country and 
we hear nothing but praise 
aboutit. These encomiums, 
and our own opinion of its 
merits, formed from our 
thorough trials, convince us 
that Early Champion is des- 
tined to become the leader 
among medium early sweet 
corns. It is the earliest 
large variety grown, being 
but a few days later than 
small extra earlies. Itis as 
early as Crosby, yet it is as 
large, and often larger, than 
Concord. Early Champion 
is a 12-rowed variety, with 
large handsome ears filled 
with plump, deep white ker- 
nels, that retain their milky 
tenderness for an unusually 
long period. Quality and 
flavor surpassingly fine. 
Valuable for either home 
use or for market. (See cut.) 
Price, 20c. qt., $1.20 pk., 
$4.00 bush. 

White Cob Cory 

SWEET CORN. 
An extremely early va- 

riety, usually fit to use in 
from fifty to sixty days 
from seed sowing. It re- 
tains all the good qualities 
of its parent, but has a white cob and the grains are free 
from the objectionable reddish tinge that occurs in the red cob 
variety. The plants are dwarf and stocky, enabling them to 
be closely planted. It is not only a first early but is valuable 
to plant late for autumn use. Price, 25c. qt., $1.30 pk., $4.50 
bush. 

HENDERSON'S 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN SWEET CORN 
The Best, Most Productive and Salable of 

Main Crop Varieties. 

Is the finest of all Sweet Corns. It retains its tenderness and 
flavor even when a little old, as the ears are enclosed in a heavy 
husk, which tends to keep the ear ‘‘in the milk’ for several 
days longer than other corns. The ears average eight to nine 
inches in length, cob small; plump white kernels of great depth 
fill the ear from end to end. It is a very safe and reliable 
cropper. Price, 25c. qt., $1.30 pk., $4.50 bush. 

filled from butt to tip with 
long millky-white kernels of 
luscious tenderness and de- 
liciously rich flavor. The 
toothsome quality is re- 
tained for a much longer 
time than with most corns. 
The plants are luxuriant, 
healthy growers, are scarce- 
ly affected by drought, and 
are wonderfully prolific. 
For the home garden it is 
peerless, and is one of the 
most valuable sorts grown 
for canning and market. 
(See cut.) Price, 25c. qt., 
$1.30 pk., $4.50 bush. 

‘Wann 

Stowell’s Evergreen 
SWEET CORN. 
Now recognized every- 

where -as a standard va- 
riety, both for home use and 
market, and is the general 
favorite. The ears are of a 
large size, grains deep, ex- 
ceptionally tender and su- 
gary, and have the advan- 
tage of remaining longer in 
the green state than any 
other. Our stock has been 
carefully grown and se- 
lected to avoid the ten- 
dency to a shorter grain and 
deterioration in the ever- 
green character of this best 
of all late sorts. (See cut.) 
Price, 20c. qt., $1.20 pk., 
$4.00 bush. 
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HENDERSON'S 

“GOLDEN ROD” SWEET CORN. 
This newest—and we think the best of all the yellow varieties 

—is our hybrid, the resultant crossbreed between Stowell’s 
Evergreen and Golden Bantam, and it possesses many of the 
merits of both parents with other merits exclusively its own. 
The plants, sturdy, healthy and leafy grow 6 to 7 feet high and 
bear almost invariably on each stalk, and in 60 to 70 days from 
sowing—two fine ears 8 to 10 inches in length, buxomly filled 
with deep succulent kernels of a rich, translucent cream-yellow 
color, tender, deliciously melting and sweet. This luscious 
‘milk stage ’’ quality being maintained for an unusually long 
time on account of the thick, protecting husks which also check 
attacks from insects, worms and smut. When mature this corn 
is of a golden-chrome color. Price, 25c. pint, 40c. quart, $2.50 
peck, $8.00 bush. 

For free delivery in the U. S., add bc. per pint or 10c. qt. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF SWEET CORN SEE PAGE 37. FOR FIELD CORN SEE PAGE 48. 
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ie HENDERSON 
PERFECTED 

| Waite. SPINeE* 

The “Henderson” Perfected White Spine Cucumber. 
EXTRA EARLY—HEALTHY—PROLIFIC—HANDSOME. 

“T have grown your ‘‘Henderson’' Perfected White Spine Cucum- 
ber for 3 years and can recommend it to any who are growing truck 
for market." M. HARRIS, Bushnell, Fla. 

“Your Perfected White Spine is the most uniformly beautiful 
type of Cucumber we have ever seen while its deep green color ts re- 
tained giving a fresh ere appearance for an unusual length of 
Lime.” FRANK T. EMERSON, Fremont, Nebr. 

“I must compliment you on your strain of White Spine Cucumber 
—the Henderson Perfected—I picked cucumbers on May 28th 
from vines that were not above the ground on April 15th.’ 

C. H. KENNERLY, Palatka, Fla. 

“Your ‘‘Henderson’’ Cucumber is @ wonder, in proof of which peer. 
we intend planting it largely this year 

W. dH. DANIELL, Madison, Conn. 

Arlington 
WVhite Spine Cucumber. 

A very fine selection of White Spine, having many sterling 
qualities such as earliness, handsome shape, medium size, even 
dark green color and productiveness. The vines are healthy 
and vigorous ensuring a great number of good marketable fruit, 
with few culls. It is certainly a fine variety for the trucker. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. + lb., 75c. Ib. 

“I am shipping Arlington White Spine Cucumber from your seed to the New 

York market, where it commands the very highest figure. Your strain is certainly 

very fine.” D. T. WEST, Charleston, S. C. 

VICKERY’S Forcine 

season. 

Perfection has been attained in this grand improvement in the White 
spine family. 
and symmetrical fruits of an extremely attractive color, with faint yellowish 
shading towards the blossom end. 
practically no misshapen fruits or culls. 
being compact, fine grained, sparkling white and of most refreshing and 
delightful flavor. 
maintaining their fresh luxuriance and bearing from the earliest to the latest 

Either for the home garden or for market this variety is without a 
(See cut.) Price of the ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Perfected White Spine Cu- 

cumber, 15c. oz., 45c. 

It is early, and produces an enormous crop of uniformly large 

It runs very close to type, bearing 
It is the ideal for slicing, the flesh 

The vines are vigorous, quite healthy, mildew proof, 

4 lb., $1.40 lb. (26 lb. lots, $1.30_lb.) 

The Davis Perfect Cucumber. 
This comparatively new cucumber produces slim sym- 

metrical fruits 9 to 12 inches in length, very uniform in shape and 
of handsome appearance. The color—glossy dark green—is 
maintained almost up to maturity. It holds its color and ap- 
parent freshness long after being cut, rendering it a good _ ship- 
ping and market variety. The flesh is of fine quality and solid 
for one third the length from the stem end—the small seed cav- 
ity being in the blossom end. While in condition to slice the 
seeds are so small as to be scarcely noticeable. It so resembles 
some of the forced or hot house Cucumbers that it is often sold 
by fruit dealers as such and at high prices. The vines are such 
healthy vigorous growers that they should not be planted for 
best results nearer than 5 feet apart. It is practically immune 
from Cucumber diseases, is very prolific and early. A very shy 
seeder. Price, 15c. 0z., 35c. } Ib., $1.00 Ib. 

Vickery s Forcing Cucumber. 
This variety is considered by all who have tried it to be an 

ideal forcing Cucumber, although it is equally good for outdoor 
cultivation, fruits are longer than Early White Spine from which 
it originated, with slight taper at both ends, its wonderful pro- 
ductiveness and rich dark green color make it unsurpassed as a 
Market’ Gardener’s or Trucker’s Cucumber. (See cut.) Price, 
10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.00 { 1b., $3.50 Ib. 

Our New Leafiet, ‘Cucumber Culture for Home Garden and Market,’ including Spraying, etc., FREE to Customers if asked for. 
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HENDERSON'S 
Improved New York 

Spineless Egg Plant. 
A vastly superior type; the plants are of 

low, stocky, branching habit and absolutely 

free from spines. It is very early and pro- 

duces a large crop of handsome purple fruits 

of the largest size and finest quality; the plants 

usually bear 8 to 10 immense fruits (See cut.) 

Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.10 } lb., $3.50 Ib. 

“Our Egg plants are the finest grown on the Island, and 

an enormous yield,”” Rev. W. JONES BATEMAN, 

St. George’s Rectory, Granada, W.I. 

Black Beauty Egg Plant. 
A handsome, early, large variety of great 

merit, a prolific producer of uniformly large, 

purole black fruits of fine quality, developing 

with rapidity and ready about 

two weeks earlier than other 

large sorts. Price, 10c. pkt., 

40c. oz., $1.25 { lb., $4.00 lb. 

“IT pulled Black Beauty Egg Plant 

fruils weighing over three pounds each." 

JAS. D. JENKINS, 

Elizabethton, Tenn. 

ENDIVE 2 
Leading Varieties for Market Gar- 

deners. 

One of the best salads, especially 

when blanched; also much used 

for garnishing; if boiled makes 

fine ‘‘ greens.’ Successive sowings 

furnish a supply almost the year 

round. 

GREEN CURLED. A popular sort 

with finely cut leaves. Our strain 

is a long-standing type. It is large, 

hardy and practically all heart, re- 

quiring but little aid in blanching 

it. (See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 40c. 

+ lb., $1.25 Ib. 

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN, or 

Escarolle. Large, thick, broad leaves 

it forms large hearts, which, blanched 

form one of the best winter salads, 

though it is often marketed without 

blanching. It is in great demand in all sections, especially 

by the French and Italians. Price, 15c. oz., 40c. 7 Ib., 

$1.25 1b. 

KALE OR BORECOLE. 
Largely grown for supplying “‘ greens "’ during the fall, 

winter and spring; also used for-garnishing. The plants 

are hardy above zero; frost improves the quality. May 

also be used when quite young as Spinach. 

DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. We offer a 
very fine stock of this favorite sort. The leaves are very 

large, deeply curled and fringed, and of that desirable 

rich bright green color; the plants are of very dwarf,.even 
growth, the leaves hugging the ground, so that they are 

not broken off by*heavy, wet snow, as often happens with 

taller types. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. ¢ 1b., 80c.1b. 

“Your Dwarf Scotch Kale is as fine to-day as in the fall, and has been 

out all winter, and for one week the thermometer went 30 degrees below zero." 

R. R. BRUCE, Peterboro, B. C.,Can 

By only supplying the planter direct, we protect many Customers Our Seeds are no longer Supplied through Dealers. Our Object: Shoneve tau dther seeds foisted upon them as “HENDERSON'S.” 
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LEEK. Best Market Gardener’s Varieties. 

LARGE AMERICAN FLAG. We offera very superior stock of 
this popular variety, so largely grown for fall and early winter 
sales. It is of quick, strong growth, producing long stems of uni- 
form shape and size, averaging 2 inches through by 10 inches 
long, blanching beautifully white and of fine, mild flavor. It 
makes attractive and saleable bunches. (See cut.) Price, 20c. 
oz., 55c. ¢ 1lb., $1.75 lb. 

MUSSELBURGH, OR SCOTCH CHAMPION. This is the 
best variety for winter and spring sales, being very hardy; it 
keeps well when earthed up. It is of slower growth than 
American Flag, making immense stocky stems about 3 
inches through by 6 to 8 inches long. The leaves are broad 
and flat, and little injured by snow; they recover their fresh 
green color quickly in spring. Price, 20c. oz., 60c. } Ib., 
$2.00 Ib. 

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE. 
This does not form compact heads but a large mass of beau- 
tifully curly crisp leaves, tender and delicious; it is the best 

of the loose-leaved sorts. A rapid grower and admirable for 
field or indoor-culture, its upright habit prevents leaf-rot when 

grown under glass. (See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 40c. { 1b., $1.25 Ib. 

SHORT-LEAVED EARLY WHITE 

VIENNA KOHL-RABI. 
Kohl-Rabi is a bulbous formed vegetable much appre- 

ciated in Europe and too little known in America. Itris 
usually cooked before fully grown, when it is tender and 
excellent. This variety is one of the best, being very 
early, rapid growing, tender and delicately flavored. 
The bulb is large enough to be eaten in from 10 to 12 
weeks from sowing and as they are more tender and 
delicately flavored before fully matured, it is advisable 
to make successive sowings, rather than depend upon 
a standing crop. Price, .10c.-pkt., 25c. oz., 75c. ¢ Ib., 
$2.50 Ib. ‘ 

“I have been troubled this.season in getting good lettuce seed and find that 
some of your seed which has been here two years is better than Ihave been 
able to get from Minneapolis or St. Paul.”” W.H.TRACY, Boseman, Mont. 

FiENDERSON'S €OS OR: CELERY, LETTUCE 

“TRIANON.” 
Excels all other Lettuces in quality, having a crispness, 

tenderness and flavor peculiarly its own and unap- 
proached by any other variety. The heads are long and 
conical. The leaves require to be tied up, when they 
soon form solid heads and quickly bleach to snowy white- 

= ness, become as stiff, crisp and sweet as celery stalks, 
ss ¥ : : ‘ and are delicious when eaten in the same manner or pre- 

eENDERSON vi ae 9 > pared for salad. (See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 40c. 1 Ib., 
7 Oni $1.20 Ib. 

TRIANON Cos» ~ Mig axe : a > : “Your Cos Lettuce was the finest I ever saw. Every head was a solid 

a © A Gm: i op eee | head and sold well.” C. C. MURPHY & SONS, 
- ET TUCES { 2 : a A, “ os ee 9th and B Sts., Washington, D.C. + 

as? ” 
“I take this opportunity of praising Trianon Cos Lettuce. It is superb 

—one is large enough for a small family." 

Dr. J. FITZ-MATHEW, W. Sound, Wash 

ee ‘ 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF LETTUCES, THIRTY-ONE VARIETIES, SEE PAGES 38 AND 39. 
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PROTECTING BIG BOSTON LETTUCE FROM 

FROST WITH HAY. 

HENDERSON'S 
Big Boston Lettuce 

7 

The Best 

Head Lettuce 

on Earth. 

More Extensively 2 
as 

? a 
“-@ 

Grown than any 

other Lettuce. 

Praised by 

All Users. 

“Enclosed we send you two photos of our Big Boston 
Lettuce field. We had the finest on the market here 
and took First Prize at our County Fair held last 
month. The heads were like Cabbages."’ 

A. ZIMLICH & SONS, Mobile, Ala. 

“Your Big Boston Lettuce is fine; sold more than ever 
this year.” CHARLES RIESS, St. Bernard, Ohio. 

“TI bought quite some Big Boston Lettuce Seed from 
you and had a fine crop. I am culling and shipping it 
mow. It certainly is a fine lettuce the best in this 
section.”" E. NADLER, Chester, N. Y. 

“Please send me 4 lbs. of your Big Boston Lettuce 
seed. I had a large acreage of it the past season and 
nt was very fine.” W. F. HALLANER, 

Grower of Fancy Celery and Lettuce, 
156 Portland av., Rochester, N. Y. 

“Your Big Boston Lettuce was a grand success—the 
finest ever seen around here.” 

H. W. M. DRAKE, Port Gibson, Mich. 

“The lettuce I have raised from your Big Boston 
seed created quite a sensation here. Every one asked 
me where I got the seed. You will get several orders 
from here."’ H. HUEBSCH, Austin, Texas. 

“I made an extra fine crop from the Big Boston 
Lettuce seed you sent me; 25 heads would often fill a 
4ushel basket.” 

ALFRED AYER, McIntosh, Fla. 

ENDERSON'S BIG BOSTON LETTUCE 

The Best and Biggest 

Head Lettuce 

Grown 

——— HENDERSON'S BIG BOSTON LETTUCE. == 
A GRAND LARGE CABBAGE LETTUCE. 

For either Early Summer or Fall use. Big, Compact, Tender and Crisp White Heads. 

HIS grand variety, introduced into cultivation by us several years ago, has 
| proved to be most valuable, steadily gaining in popularity until it is now 

more extensively grown than any other kind of lettuce, either for the private 
table or for sale, North, South, East or West; whether grown in the open ground for 
summer and fall use, or in frames for spring, or forced cool in greenhouse for winter 
use, it invariably gives both grower and user the utmost satisfaction, producing dur- 
ing all seasons, under ordinarily favorable conditions, splendid large buttery-yellow 
heads, packed with thoroughly blanched leaves, crisp, tender, and sweet, delighting 
both the palate and the eye. This grand variety makes a handsome plant, with 
but few outside leaves, and stands long before bolting to seed. Although Big Boston 
is one of our best large heading midsummer lettuces, it is also peculiarly adapted 
for cool open-ground culture; large areas of it may be seen in the vicinity of New 
York as late as Nov. 15th; a slight covering of salt hay amply protects the plants 
from hard frosts, and when cut for market the leaves are as fresh, bright and untinged 
as ifin midsummer. Thousands of acres of it are grown during the winter in Florida 
and other Southern States for shipping to Northern markets; as far north as Maine it 
is a wonderfully popular summer lettuce; in fact, we know of no other variety that 
gives such general satisfaction under so many varied conditions. (See cut.) Price, 
10c. pkt., 20c. 0z., 50c. + lb., $1.50 lb. (25 lb. lots and up, $1.36 1b.) 

A LIST OF BOOKS ON MARKET GARDENING, FRUIT GROWING, FERTILIZING, INSECTS, ETC., WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE 65. 
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Henderson's New Tenderheart Lettuce 
This is similar to the old Boston Market in general appearance, but 

is Superior toitinevery way. The plant is of the same size, but the 
head proper is much larger, and it has fewer outside leaves. Its value 
to the market gardener lies in its remarkable uniformity, every plant 

coming true to type, and in its ability to stand after ma- 
turity without going to seed. It has the bright attractive 
color of Salamander, though the outer leaves are a shade 
darker. It is without doubt the best first early market 
lettuce. (See cut.) Price, 20c. oz., 55c. 1 lb., $1.75 Ib. 

“1 send my testimony of the merit of vour Tenderheart Lettuce It 
succeeded beyond my expectations _ The finest lettuce I ever grew.” 

BENOIT BARRIOS, Jesuites Bend, La. 

Mammoth Black Seeded Butter Lettuce 
An enormous heading variety of the popular old Black- 

Seeded Butter, so extensively grown for early field and 
rame crops. 
This mammoth variety has broad, slightly undulated 

leaves almost smooth, of the handsome pale green color 
selling so well on the Eastern Markets. The very large 
head is compact, tender, sweet and crisp; from 30 to 40 
heads fill a barrel. We recommend it for early spring, 
and it is especially fine for late fall, but it is not a mid- 
summer variety, as the heat is apt to scaldit. It is some- 
times sold as Mammoth Salamander. Price, 15c. oz., 
40c. { lb., $1.25 lb. 

Henderson’s New York Lettuce. 
(Sometimes called ‘““Wonderful” and “Los Angeles,’’ but erroneously so.) 

A very large, robust-growing variety, rooting deeply, 
, : : resisting hot, dry weather, very slow to run to seed and a 

i = sure header under most trying conditions. It produces 
= EE = —— immense heads, often 15 and 16 inches across. The in- 

terior blanches, creamy-white, crisp, and delicious, abso- 
Henderson’s Perfected Salamander Lettuce. lutely free from bitterness. The outer color is of a distinct 

apple-green. We introduced this variety a number of 
Extra Selected Market Gardener’s Strain. years ago, and it has been extensively grown by our 

customers in almost all sections of the country, from whom 
we receive most gratifying reports. As a standard main 
summer crop, hot-weather Lettuce it is in every way de- 
sirable and has no equal but is not recommended for forcing. 
(See cut.) Price, 20c. oz., 50c. 1 1b., $1.50 Ib. 

** I wish I had planted more N. Y. Lettuce for it beats all the rest. The 
heads are fine, sweet and nice and sell very fast.” 

M. F. KONRADT., Relleville. TM 

This is one of the standard vegetables introduced by us, and the de- 
mand for it has steadily increased until it is the leading variety grown 
by market gardeners for summer heading. 

Lettuces naturally thrive better during the cooler weather or spring 
and fall than in a torrid summer, the season really when such crisp, cool- 
ing salad is in great demand, consequently there has been bred a num- 
ber of heat-resisting or summer lettuces, among which our Perfected 
Salamander is the acknowledged leader. 
It forms good-sized, compact and tender 
heads, creamy-white inside and of that 
desirable rich buttery flavor; outer color, 
light green; it remains longer in head 
without running to seed than any other 
variety and stands a great amount of 
heat without burning. We recommend 
it to critical market gardeners. 

Price, 20c. 0z., 50c. 4 Ilb., $1.40 Ib. 

““ The Salamander Lettuce I bought from you last 

season produced the best Lettuce I have ever grown 

notwithstanding a very dry season. 

ERNEST WESTON, Newport, R.I. 

All Seasons Lettuce. 
This variety is very popular where 

known it is one of the best of the 
“ Butterhead’’ lettuces; medium to 
large in size, of attractive appearance, 
having broad pale green leaves and a 
large, round, compactly formed head of 
delicious quality, crisp and of that 
buttery character so much liked. As 
implied by its name it may be grown in 
the open, spring, summer or fall. It 
is a great heat resister, preserving its 
freshness under trying conditions, and 
is slow in bolting to seed. 

Price, 15c. 0z., 35c. + Ilb., $1.10 Ib. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF LETTUCES, THIRTY-ONE VARIETIES, SEE PAGE 39. 
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HENDERSON'S 

“Melting Suga. ey eee 
This new variety, the pride and prize of a 

melon specialist is the fruition of his life’s work 
in growing, hybridizing and selecting the best 
in Musk melons. 

The detailed description of this paragon 
among musk melons follows:—The earliest and 
best variety in the United States to-day, practi- 
cally drought and disease proof, and all who 
grow musk melons know that luscious high 
quality melons are not produced on blighted 
sickly vines. The fruits are wonderfully uni- 
form in shape and size, 7 to 8 inches in length 
by 4 to 5 inches in diameter, and very heavy for 
their size, averaging 3 to 4 pounds each or al- 
most double the weight of other melons of equal 
size; shape oblong, distinctively ribbed and 
intricately netted, the skin between the netting 
being of rich olive green. It is one of the hand- 
somest musk melons we have ever seen. The 
vines are very prolific setting 6 to 8 melons each 
and as nearly alike as so many peas. The fruits 
“stand up well’’ after maturity, the seed 
cavity is small, flesh deep, edible almost to the 
rind and of a sparkling soft green color tinged 
with golden salmon and deliciously flavored. 
We predict that Henderson’s “ Melting Sugar’”’ 

Musk Melon will win a national reputation as 
the best market melon yet produced. (See cut.) 

Price, 15c. pkt., 50c. oz., $1.75 { lb., $6.00 lb. 

HENDERSON'S GENUINE 

Rocky Ford Musk Melon. 
World Famous for its Captivating Flavor. 

“ ROCKY FORD ”’ has proven to be a most valuable Musk 
Melon; its size, shape and quality exactly suit melon epicures. 
It somewhat resembles the old ‘‘ Netted Gem.”’ but is more oval 
in shape. The vines are exceedingly healthy and» vigorous, 
bearing an enormous quantity of fruits the entire season. No 
melon has ever come into market which has sold so. readily and 
at such high prices. The skin is of a rich greenish gold; the 
netting is prominent and light in color; appearance very at- 
tractive. It is very sweet and luscious in flavor, and is 

SON'S ww! Rocky Foro: | 

entirely devoid of any stringy character. Our seed was 
specially grown for us by a careful grower at Rocky Ford, 
and is the best type of the genuine ‘‘ Rocky Ford’’ Musk 
Melon. It has been used in many sections and is pronounced 
by melon growers a very superior strain. (See cut.) Price, 
10c. 0z., 25c. } lb., 75c. lb., (25 lb. lots, 70c.) 

“‘Vour Rocky Ford Melon Seed is all right. Others bought ** Rocky Fords,” 
but did not get’ them, only Gems.” C. A. SPICKNALL, Carmi, Ill. 

THE BURRELL GEM MUSK MELON. 
A RED-FLESHED ROCKY FORD. 

This new red fleshed cantaloupe is ideal for either the home 
garden or for market. The rather elongated 
fruits average 6 inches in length, 43 inches 
through and weigh about 2 pounds each. The 
flesh is red-orange, very thick, fine grained 
and deliciously rich and spicy in flavor. Seed 
cavity remarkably small; the rind is thin but 
tough, color green closely interlaced with gray 
netting; ribs well arched. The vines are 
healthy, vigorous and very productive. Price, 
10c. oz., 30c. + lb., $1.00 lb. 

“As an experiment I grew some of your Burrell Gem musk 
melon last year. They were healthy and prolific, and pro- 
nounced the finest ever tasted."' C.L. NEWMAN, SummitN.J. 

HENDERSON'S EARL Y HACKENSACK 
A-reliable and bountiful yielder. Large, hand- 

some, early. Flesh green, rich and sugary. 

We were the first to distribute generally 
throughout the country the now famous Hacken- 
sack. This New Early is a selection or improve- 
ment ‘almost equal in size to the Hackensack, 
and at least ten days earlier. Several years’ 
thorough trial has proven it to be the best as well 
as the earliest of all large netted melons. The 
melons weigh from four to six pounds each. 
The skin is green and thickly netted; flesh is light 
green, of delicious flavor, rich and sugary. 
It is also a luxuriant healthy grower, and ex- 
ceedingly productive. Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. ¢ lb., 
$1.00 lb. 

pa Ne ae SEE ee 
QurNew How to Grow Onions for Home and Market, [pclusing Transplanting, Free to Customers if Asked for. 
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EDEN GEM MUSK MELON. 
A very desirable variety for market, its quality as a shipper being in itself 

a recommendation to truckers. Although not quite so early as the Rocky 
Ford it is even more productive as the vines bear longer, it is solidly netted, 
flesh of an attractive green color of delicious sweetness. (See cut.) Price, 
15c. oz., 50c. } lb., $1.50 Ib. 

WATER MELON. 
FLORIDA FAVORITE. 

One of the earliest and best melons, attaining enormous size; succeeding 
further North than other large varieties, rind thin but hard, mottled hght 
and dark green; flesh clear crimson almost to the rind; flavor sweet and 
melting. Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. } lb., 70c. Ib. 

KOLB’S GEM. 
A short, thick, very large Melon, dark green marbled lighter; flesh red, 

quality fair. As a shipper it has hardly an equal. Largely grown, par- 
ticularly in the South, for shipment to Northern markets. Price, 10c. 0z., 
20c. { Ib., 50c. Ib. 

COLE’S EARLY. 
A delicious and productive variety succeeding in Northern States where 

melons never ripened before. The melons are seldom over 12 by 9 inches, 
but make up for lack of size by bearing prolifically throughout the season. 
Flesh bright red and luscious, cool, sparkling and sweet. Price, 10c. oz., 
25c. i lb., 75c. Ib. 

For our Complete List of Water Melons, See Page 40. 

_WHITE PORTUGAL OR SILVER SKIN 

= ONION. == 
The leading White Flat Onion. The bulbs attain a good 

size, ripening evenly; the color is a beautiful silvery-white 
when cured under cover. Its shape is flat but symmetrical 
It is not only early, but is a good keeper. For slicing and 
boiling it is one of the best, the flesh being mild and tender. 
It is largely grown for pickles when sown three or four 
times as thick as usual and is also extensively sown for 
sets. (See cut.) Price, 20c. 0oz., 65c. + lb., $2.20 Ib., 
10 lbs. and upward, $2.10 lb. 

“I have grown Onions for 15 years and must say that my seed from 
you last year raised the best crop ever.” 

WILL H BRONSON, St. Albans, Vt. 

“I can get seeds right here, but I must say they are not to be compared to 
yours. Your Onion Seed is excellent, the best I have ever used. J.can 
raise double with your seed than any neighbors can with seed from other 
people.” JAMES W. HANDLEY, Claremont, N. H. 

Henderson's Superior English 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Mushrooms may be grown by any one having 

a supply of fresh horse manure and a tight shed 
or cellar, or under a greenhouse bench where a 
temperature of 50 or 60 degrees can be evenly 
maintained. They make a most profitable crop 
when successfully grown, and the American 
market is the best in the world for this most de- 
licious of foods. Frequent importations of our 
Superior English Spawn insure freshness and act- 
ive mycelium. Itissoldin bricks weighing about 
11 lbs.; enough to plant a bed about 9 square 
feet. Price, 10c.lb., 50 lbs., $4.00, 100 lbs., $7.50. 

“Vour English Mushroom Spawn shipped to me in January 

has produced a fine crop.” 

E. E. SLOCUM, East Providence, R.I. 

“Your Mushroom Spawn last year was Al." 

W. A. WOOD, Hoosick Falls, N. ¥ 

For American and French Virgin Spawn, See 

FOR ONION SETS AND OUR COMPLETE LIST OF VARIETIES OF ONIONS, SEE PAGES 40 and 41. 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR RED, WHITE AND YELLOW 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE ONIONS 
HESE highly-bred and critically-selected types of Southport Globe Onions are so superior in shape, 

a size, solidity and yield to the onions raised from California strains that we have discarded all “2a 

western-grown seed, our customers and ourselves having proven it Scone to use pC ECE s Connecticut- 

grown Globe Onion Seed—even at the higher price. sie Se ae ag ge os oe | 

PERFECT GLOBE SHAPE, LARGE, HEAVY, AND SOLID. | 

Enormous Yielders, Keeping Qualities Unsurpassed. 

Handsome Onions of immense size, averaging 9 to 10 inches in 
circumference, solid, heavy and of perfect globe shape; flesh close- 
grained, sparkling white, cooking tender and mild. They are hardy, 
splendid keepers and big yielders averaging under good culture 
from 800 to 1,000 bushels per acre. Our strain is absolutely un- 
surpassed, being grown by experts from bulbs critically selected 
for largest size, solidity, color and typical globe shape, with small 
necks, thus insuring thorough and regular ripening and curing. 
(See cut.) 

Prices of Southport Globe Onion Seed. 10 lbs. and 
Genuine Connecticut-Grown. Oz. 4 |b. Lb. upwards at 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. cute 25c. | 7dc. |$2.60 $2.50 
SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE.. aie: © seeks |G Ob Cae | LaOO 1.85 
SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE... .. 20c: i) Soces | 230 1.75 

This is the report that we received from one of our representatives at the 

NAPANEE, (IND.) ONION CARNIVAL, Aug. 25, 1909. 

‘This is a great day for Napanee and a great day for Peter Henderson & Co. 

Onions from your seed won the GRAND SWEEP STAKE PRIZE (Gold Medal) 

offered by the Association for the best 12 onions at the show (any color) open to 

all competitors. A beautiful bunch of Southport Yellow Globe, from P. H. & 

Co.'s seed grown by Mr. Henry Jearls, of Kimmel, Ind., Mr. Jearls also won Ist 

prize, $10.00 offered by the Association for the best 12 Yellow Globes. Mr. 

Louis C. Stuckman of Napanee, Ind., won 2nd prize with onions grown from 

P. H: & Co.'s seed.” 

“My patch of Southport Red Globe Onion is causing lots of comment among the 

neighbors; all agree that nothing better was ever grown in this section." 

J. A. DENNIS, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Henderson’s Southport White Globe. “I have raised onions for 15 years and must say that your Globe Seed made the best 
onions I ever grew.”’ WILL H. BRONSON, St. Albans, Vt. 

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR. 2 Se SNe 

Yellow Globe Danvers. 
A STANDARD VARIETY EVERYWHERE. 

Shape round and uniform, not ‘‘necky.’’ Bright 
attractive color, mild flavor, fine quality. Early, 
but sure keeper. Heavy cropper, good seller. 
More extensively grown than any other Onion. 

This is probably the finest all-around onion 
grown. The enormous quantities annually ship- 
ped to market prove its popularity, and it is 
more largely grown than any other variety. 
We take unusual precautions to maintain the 
highest degree of perfection in our stock, and 
can confidently claim superiority for it. The 
shape is round, a little depressed at top and 
bottom. The color is rich brownish-yellow, 
making a most attractive bulb. It is medium in 
size, but remarkably solid and heavy, producing 
as much weight per acre as any variety grown. 
It can be used to great advantage from the 
earliest date to the last, as it is one of the surest 
keepers. (See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 40c. 3 Ib., 
$1.20 lb., 10 lbs. and upwards, at $1.15 lb. 

“I want you to reserve me al least ten pounds of the same 
lot of Yellow Globe Danvers Onion as you sent me last spring. 
J am an old onion grower, but never saw such fine results from 
any crop before."’ O. H. BENNETT, Chicago, Ill, 

purNew How to Grow Onions for Home and Market, Including Transvlanting, Free to Customers if Asked for. 
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PRIZETAKER ©)NION. 
The Grandest Variety Grown for the American Climate. 

EXCELS IN YIELD—EXCELS IN SIZE. 

Its Mildness of Flavor and Tenderness are Unequalled. 

THE PRIZETAKER ONION is recognized as one of 
our best standard varieties. It succeeds everywhere— 
east, west, north and south—and whether grown for 
home use or for marketing it gives universal satisfac- 
tion, yielding onions often 14 inches around and at the 
tate of 1,200 to 1,500 bushels per acre—often much 
more under exceptionally good culture. Its immense 
size and mildness of flavor delight everyone who raises 
it. Nothing short of actual knowledge of this variety 
will convey a really adequate idea of its great value, 
whether considered as a variety for commercial or 
private culture. Its immense size will recommend it 
to all, particularly when it is known that its keeping 
qualities are unexcelled. The exterior color is pale 
yellow, and the interior clear sparkling white. It is 
medium early in maturing. (See cut.) Price, 20c. 0z., 
50c. ¢ lb., $1.60 1b. (10 lbs. and upwards, $1.501b.) 

“I cannot speak too highly of your Prizetaker Onion, which yielded 
at the rate of 1,200 bushels per acre. They were perfect in shape and 
very large, many specimens reaching 16 to 18 inches in circumference, 
one in particular being 18} inches Ground. I desire to compliment } _ 
you for the true merit all your seed possesses.’ 

JAMES TORRANCE, Oreano, Idaho. aa 
“I planted your Prizetaker Onion last spring, the yield was immense, 

ai least double that of yellow Globe Danvers, grown under same con- 
Y ditions.’ Ss GRAFF, Johnstown, N. 

“The seed of Prizetaker sete I got of you made the best onions I 
ever grew. . H. HIGGINBOTHAM, Evelyn, Ga. 

Henderson's Superior.... 

LARGE RED 

Wethersfield 

Onion. 
UNIVERSALLY POPULAR. 

A Leading Variety in all Sections. 

Produces Enormous Crops of Enorm- 
ous Onions, all Clean, Solid, 
Heavy and Perfect. No “ Thick 
Necks.’”? Sure Cropper. Long 
Keeper. Unequalled Shipper. 

HENDERSON’S LARGE RED 
WETHERSFIELD is a grand red 
variety and aé_ general favorite. 
With the exception of the Yellow 
Globe Danvers, there is no variety 
so largely grown. Our stock is ex- 
cellent, being saved from only care- 
fully selected bulbs, and will in- 
variably grow to a large size under 
proper conditions, quite free from 
necky and misshapen bulbs. The 
surface color is a rich dark red. It 
is an early yoy to mature and a 
fine keeper. The flavor is good and 
mild, admirable for boiling. (See 
cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 45c. 4 Ib., $1.40 
Ib. (10 lbs. and over at $1.35 lb.) 

“I like your stock of Large Red Wetl 
On on better than any other. I feel confide 

as I know it will always produce 
fe crop, 

“TAS. BEASLEY, Duluth, Minn- 

For Onion Sets and Our Complete List of Varieties of Onions and Onion Sets, see pages 40 and 41. 
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; SHORT - Not in the memory of the presenty ee ieranan has) there been such a 
shortage of Garden Peas as this year. In all countries where Garden 

pecia PEA CROP orice Peas are produced for seed purposes the crop of 1911 was almost a 
failure. Prices are necessarily higher. The stock will not last long, 

SoU ereforesearlyeorderssareradvisables 

Henderson's First of All Pea. 
Its first important feature is its extreme earliness, ensuring to the 

trucker the advantage of marketing his produce so much earlier than 
those who do not grow it. It is ‘also exceedingly productive. The 
vines are vigorous and dwarf, about 2} feet in height. Another im- 
portant feature: the entire crop can be gathered at one picking, and 
every trucker will realize at once the economy in labor in growing such 
apea. Moreover, the stock which we are sending out to-day is superior, 
constant selection has enabled us to eliminate every undesirable 
feature, such as small double pods, irregularity in height, and weak 
spindling habit, which forms so large a part of the crop of many so- 
called First Earlies.. (See cut.) Price, 30c. qt., $2.50 pk., $9.00 bush. 

‘“Mammoth Alaska” ‘Fhe Ameer ata aaom 
This new variety—often cz illed the OM: ath Aiseean He BS rapidly 

growing in favor among Market Gardeners being planted on an ex- 
tensive scale on many of the largest truck farms. It ecenibles Alaska, 
the vine being more vigorous, a little taller or about 3 feet in height and 
the pods and peas are fully one third larger. It is a heavy producer 
of handsome dark green pods containing from-5 to 7 large blue-green 
round peas of excellent quality. The crop ripens uniformly about 
three days later than Alaska. Price, 40c. qt:, $2.75 pk., $10.00 bush. 

een ener nae 

ADVANCER PEA. 
A reliable second early green Pea, just following the first earlies; 

it is of healthy, compact growth, about 23 feet high, bearing in 
great abundance medium-sized pods, but compactly filled with 
dark green-colored, large wrinkled peas, so tender, sweet and finely 
flavored that this variety is often known as the Dwarf Champion. 
(See cut.) Price, 30c. qt., $2.25 pk., $8.00 bush. 

HORSFORD'S MARKET GARDEN PEA. 
A grand midseason wrinkled or marrow Pea noted for its 

uniform growth, about 2 feet in height, and its prodigious yield. 
It has yielded more shelled Peas per acre than any other American 
variety. The pods, though of medium size, °’are literally packed 
with Peas of sweet, delicious flavor. Price, 30c. qt., $2.25 pk., 
$8.50 bush. 

NOTES EXCELSIOR PEA: 
This is an extra early dwarf wrinkled Pea, usually ready for table 

in 40 to 45 days from planting. It grows about 14 inches high. 
It is of vigorous constitution, and wonderfully productive. The 
even, regular habit of the plant is also a great advantage, particu- 
larly to market growers. Nott’s Excelsior has not only come to 
stay, but will eventually supersede many sorts of like character. 

Price, 40c. qt., $2.75 pk., $10.00 bush. 

“‘The Nott's Excelsior Peas I bought from you last spring did very well indeed. 

The crop was a bountiful one, and the vines bore pods from early in July until frost. 

I am much pleased with the variely.”’ 

JAMES F. BURKE, Canton St., North Easton, Mass. 

Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. Our Object: Who ave had other seeds foisted upon them as “" Henderson's.” 
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HJENDERSON’S PROSPERITY PEA. 
The distinctive merits are its extreme earliness combined with 

its abundant production of immense pods, each filled with from 
6 to 10 true, large, wrinkled marrow peas of the most delicious 
flavor—as large, as sweet and as tender as the finest late wrinkled 
marrow pea grown. When one considers that peas of this superior 
size and quality are ready for picking only a day or two later than 
the httle round-seeded hard-shell ‘“‘ Extra Earlies,’’ one realizes 
what a valuable acquisition our Prosperity Pea really is. Height 
about 3 feet. Price, 50c. qt., $3.75 pk., $14.00 bush. 

“I have been gardening for 27 years and never raised such peas as your Prosperity." 
F. SESTIER, Market Gardener, Des Moines, Iowa. 

“My Prosperity Peas are ahead of all in this community." 
L. W. THOMAS, Yulaha, Fla. 

Thomas Laxton Pea. 
An extra early wrinkled Marrow Pea, growing about 3 feet high, 

resembling Prosperity, though a little darker in color and of vigorous 
hardy constitution, enabling it to be sown with first earlies, coming 
in but three or four days later than those round, hard- shell sorts. 
It produces a heavy crop of long, straight, square- -ended, dark green 
pods, which are well filled with 7 to 8 large, rich- flavored, wrinkled 

__ marrow peas, which are also of a deep green color; a good reliable 
pea, uniformly constant type and about as early as Prosperity. 

Price, 50c. qt., $3.75 pk., $14.00 bush. 

—e-Hke—Gaidp oe o - 

The World-wide short- 

age in Garden Peas for 

1911 is unprecedented. 

The crops having been al- 

most a complete failure in 

every Pea raising Country. 

Prices of Peas are in con- 

sequence high and the 

supply very limited 

“Henderson's Telephone 
Peas have the largest pods 
and almost every pod is full 
of extra large peas. Such 
peas have never been raised 
in this country. Everybody 
that has had them want them 
again another year.” 

J.F. HYNDS, Cloar, Ark. 

aretechere Pea. 
A strong, luxuriant-growing main crop variety, attaining a height 

of about 43 feet. It is exceedingly prolific, averaging 18 pods to the 
stalk, while up to 24 to the stalk is not uncommon. The pods, the 
largest of all varieties, are packed with immense wrinkled marrow 
peas, 6 to 8 being the average, while 10 to 12 to a pod are frequently 
found. The quality is superb, rich, sugary and tender. For family 
use the Telephone Pea is without a peer. (See cut.) Price, 35c. qt., 
$2.60 pk., $10.00 bush. 

Juno Pea. 
A main crop variety, of vigorous constitution, making a strong 

branching plant, 2 feet in height, therefore requiring little or no 
brushing. It produces an abundance of the finest peas possible, the 
vines being actually laden with pods. These are dark green, stout 
and heavy, containing from 7 to 9 peas of the finest quality, which so 
thoroughly fill the pod as to make it almost cylindrical in shape. The 
peas, too, possess the admirable merit of preserving their tenderness and 
superb flavor long after they are young, and also retain their attractive 
dark green color when served at table. (See cut.) Price, 35c. qt., 
$2.60 pk., $10.00 bush. 

“Vour Juno Peas were grand. Our Buckland Doctor who had some of them said that 
he never ate such delicious peas in his life." A. E. DUDLEY, Buckland, Mass. 

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF PEAS (37 VARIETIES) SEE PAGES 41 AND 42. FIELD PEAS, PAGE 49. 
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—== PARSLEY —=— 
Henderson’s Extra Double Curled. 

This is a very fine stock of quick, robust growth, 
forming compact plants, densely furnished with strong- 
stemmed giant leaves, finely cut, deeply curled and 
crimped and a brilliant, deep green color. The flavor 
of the leaves is also unusually rich and aromatic, ren- 
dering this variety of especial value where used for 
flavoring, in sauces, dressings, etc., either when fresh 
or dried. We recommend our market gardener’s se- 
lected stock of Double Curled Parsley as the best to 
grow in the open ground for summer and fall use, or in 
frames for winter use. (See cut.) Price, 10c. oz., 30c. 
4 Ib., 85c. lb. (25 lbs. and over, at 80c. Ib.). 

‘I find your strain of Double Curled Parsley superior to any I ever 

grew. The leaves are large, very curly and of fine color.’ 

CHARLES E. MORRISON, Norwich, N. Y. 

HENDERSON’S, 

HOLLOW CROWN PARSNIP. 
A highly improved type producing uniformly large and 

handsome stocky roots, heavy at the shoulder, well 
rounded, gradually tapering to the base, so that they are 
easily dug, and if grown in properly pulverized soil, the 

seid conte! abieglesiac Oe oe Venere oe meee CHINESE: GIANT: (EEPRER. 
and stringiness. The roots may remain in the ground This monstrous fruiting variety averages 12 to 15 inches in cir- 
all winter, being hardy, or some may be dug late in the cumference, and, notwithstanding its immense size, it is very early 
fall and stored in sand or soil, so that they can be gotten and prolific; the stocky, well-branched plants, about 2 feet high, 
at easily when the ground is frozen. This Parsnip is the carry sO many peppers that in places they seemed bunched together. 
heaviest cropper of all and we recommend it to market The flesh is thick, tender, mild, sweet, and unexcelled when sliced 
gardeners. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. } Ib., 60c. Ib. as salad, or for stuffing for ‘‘ mangoes.’’ When ripe the surface is of a 

‘* I plant Henderson's Seeds and I was the only one of Muncie's Gardeners See ot ee scarlet. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. 0z., $1.25 

that had any Parsnips this winter. Your Hollow Crown surpasses an¥ 4 3 P - 

Parsnip I have ever used.” WILL H. BROWN, Munice. Ind EARLY NEAPOLIT AN PEPPER. 

Nearly two weeks earlier than any 
other large mild pepper. Fruits may be 
gathered the last of June from seed sown 
early inspring. The first fruits average 
4% inches in circumference by 4 inches 
long—the later fruits growing a little 
larger; they are thick meated and un- 
usually mild and sweet. The flesh and 
skin are bright red. The sturdy plants, 
about 18 inches high, are remarkably 
productive, frequently carrying 30 to 40 
handsome fruits, and continue fruiting 
throughout the season. For slicing, 
pickles, mangoes, etc., Early Neapolitan 
is highly prized. As a market Pepper 
it is being largely grown. Price, 10c. 
pkt., 30c. oz., 85c. } lb., $2.75 lb. 

RUBY KING PEPPER. 
A popular, large-fruiting variety, 

very prolific and very early. The 
peppers average 5 to 6 inches long by 
9 to 10 inches in girth; color, glossy 
ruby-crimson when ripe; flesh, thick, 
mild and sweet. It is the most desir- 
able sort to grow for Northern markets. 
Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., 85c. } Ib., 
$2.75 lb. 

Sweet Mountain Pepper. 
Similar to the Bull Nose, though 

usually larger in size and of deeper 
shape; of very mild flavor. Excellent 
as salad when green and much used as 
‘“Mangoes.”’ Price, 5c. pkt., 25c. oz., 
70c. } Ib., $2.25 lb. 

alent ee Be meaner nese emeng Tetra natn ter 
—_— ; 

For our Complete list of Parsley and Parsnips, See page 41. Complete list of ]Peppers, page 42. 
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~ HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR ADIS ES THE BEST VARIETIES FOR 

STAINS OF MARKET GARDENERS. 

EARLY ROUND DARK RED. The finest type of the Early 
Scarlet turnip-shaped class, producing handsome, ball-shaped 
Radishes of medium size, ready for use in about 20 days from 
sowing; surface smooth and of rich, dark red; flesh white as 
snow, crisp and of mild flavor. It remains fit to use for a 
considerable time. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z.,'20c. } Ib., 50c. Ib. 
(25 Ibs. and over at 45c. Ib.). 

“Your Early Round Red Radish ts the best of the Turnip Radishes we have 
ever grown. They were several days ahead of the cracked-up Philadelphia Rad- 
tshes’ besides, yours were sound and free elas 

ABRAM HOUSER, Rahway, N. J. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. This is the most popular forcing 
Radish on the market to-day. It is grown very largely in the 
Eastern States to supply the enormous demand in New York, 
Boston and other eastern markets, where its brilliant color and 
attractive shape have secured for it a prominent place. It 
matures in 21 days, and has a very small top. No variety looks 
better in the bunch, none holds the color longer, or remains 
firmer after pulling. Our stock is not equalled by any to-day, 
and is selected specially for the most critical trade, some growers 
buying as much as 500 lbs. annually for forcing purposes. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. } Ib., 50c. Ib. (25 Ibs. and over at 45c. lb.). 

“Your Scarlet Globe Radish matures 10 days ahead of Cardinal Globe, the 
supposedly crack variety of Philadelphia. 

WM. H. ASH, South Vineland, N. J. 

RED FORCING. This is one of the best of the small, round 
red forcing varieties. It is very finely bred throughout, the 
tops are very small, the flesh is white, exceedingly tender, crisp 
and of mild flavor. The outer color, a very vivid red, is very 
attractive and presents a fine appearance when bunched. It can 
be easily marketed in 21 days from sowing. Price, 10c. oz., 
26c. } Ib., 70c. Ib. 

EARLY CRIMSON GIANT. A new Early Turnip Radish 
larger in size than any of the early turnip-shaped type. This 
variety develops to 6 and often 7 inches in circumference, 
weighing up to one ounce; but notwithstanding its size, it 
does not get hollow or pithy, the flesh remaining sparklingly 
white, solid, crisp and juicy, and of the mildest flavor. The 
shape of the root varies between round and almost oval, but 
the bright, deep crimson color of the skin remains quite con- 
stant. Excellent both for forcing and open-ground culture. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. } Ib., 7Oc. Ib. 

WHITE-TIPPED EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. A superior 
strain of this variety, so popular both for outdoor culture and 
growing in frames; of medium size; shape very uniform and 
round; color, bright scarlet, with a distinct white tip, contrast- 
ing vividly and making it very attractive; mild, crisp, white 
flesh; matures in 25 days. (See cut.) Price, 10c. oz., 20c. } Ib., 
50Oc. Ib. (25 Ibs. and over at 45c. lb.). 

RAPID FORCING. A fine variety. It resembles the White 
Tipped Scarlet Turnip, but is a little smaller, though earlier, 
coming to maturity in 22 days from time of sowing, and having 
very small tops, will prove to be the radish for forcing purposes. 
Price, 10c. oz., 25c. }¢ Ib., 70Oc. Ib. 

““T want to say the Radish Seed I brought from you in December proved to be 
the purest and best forcing Radish I ever had. Please send me 10 lbs. more of 
the same.”’ L. H. REAMS, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. A select strain of this ever-popular 
Radish, being of unusually quick growth, about 2 inches long 
and 1 inch in diameter, or nearly oval; of uniform and perfect 
mould; surface smooth and of bright scarlet with white base and 
tip; flesh white and unusually tender and mild. A favorite for 
either open ground or forcing. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. $ Ib., 50c. Ib. 

t@~- FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF RADISHES, THIRTY-NINE VARIETIES, SEE PAGE 44. _s 
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MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND SAL SIFY or OYSTER PLANT. 
One of the most delicious of winter vegetables, |e 

and also one of the most nutritious. ‘ : arene H [stAno Satsiry 

This new variety, where known, is entirely cin Ay 4 

superseding the old type, as it produces roots 

nearly double the size and weight and of equally 

good quality. Seed sown in spring produces 

large, fine roots that may remain in the ground 

all winter or may be dug and stored in sand or 

earth in November, thus keeping them plump and 

sweet, to be sold during the winter. (See cut.) 

Price, 15c. oz., 40c. } lb., $1.25 Ib. 

SPINACH. 
The Best Varieties for Spring Sowing. 

HENDERSON’S LONG SEASON SPINACH. 

Spinach quickly runs to seed in hot weather. 

With this variety, it may now be continuously 

grown. It forms a dense rosette of thick, tender, 

crumpled leaves of intensely dark green color; 

their great substance and short leaf stalks enable 

them to ‘‘ stand up”’ in hot weather. There is 

no other variety that will stand so long without 

running to seed and remain in an edible condi- 

tion. (See cut.) Price, 5c. oz, 10c: 4 Ab., 

28c. lb., $25.00 per 100 lbs. 

VICTORIA SPINACH. A dwarf, compact va- 

riety, with heavy, broad, deep green leaves, as 

crumpled as Savoy; of fine, succulent quality; 

it stands in prime condition long after other va- 

rieties have bolted to seed, rendering it especially 

valuable for spring sowing and summer use. 

Price, 5c. 0z., 10c. } lb., 25c. lb., $22.00 per 100 lbs. 

SPINACH. 
The Best Varieties for Fall Sowing. 

Henderson’s Thick-Leaved Spinach. The 
best sort for fall sowing to winter over for 
spring cutting, being very hardy. It pro- 
duces large, thick, bright green crumpled 

leaves of fine quality, yielding a heavy 
crop, and is one of the best market sorts. 
It is also much used for spring sowing, 
being slow to run to seed and standing the 
heat well until about the middle of June. 
(See cut.) Price, 5c. oz., 10c. } 1b., 20c. Ib., 
$18.00 per 100 lbs. 

NORFOLK SAVOY-LEAVED SPINACH. 
A very popular variety to sow for the late 
fall cutting. It is quick growing and a 
heavy cropper, producing large, fleshy, 
dark green leaves as deeply crumpled as a 
Savoy Cabbage. It is largely grown in 
the South for winter and early spring 
crops. If sown in the spring it must be 
cut as soon as ready, as it quickly runs to 
seed. Price, 5c. oz., 10c. 4 lb., 20c. Ib., 
$18.00 per 100 lbs. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF VARIETIES OF SPINACH, SEE PAGE 45. 
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SUMMER. SQUASH. 
MAMMOTH BUSH SUMMER CROOKNECK. 

A highly improved early type of the 
popular yellow Summer Crookneck. The 
squashes of this new sort are nearly double 
the size, measuring 20 to 24 inches in 

length, are solid, heavy and freely 
produced on healthy, vigorous 
plants of compact bush _ habit; 
fruits heavily warted; surface color 
deep golden; flesh yellow and of su- 
perior quality. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 
0z., 25c 4 1b., 75c. lb. 

HENDERSON’S LONG ISLAND 

WHITE BUSH. 

The white scalloped ‘“‘Patty Pan”’ 
r ‘‘ Cymling ”’ has for years been 

a favorite summer Squash, on ac- 
count of its earliness, etc., but 
this new sort is a vast improve- 
ment; it is nearly as early, more 
prolific and the fruits are much 
deeper, and have less prominent 
scallops, consequently are easier 
prepared, contain less waste and 
almost twice the amount of flesh, 
which is also of finer quality. The 
plants are of the true bush habit. 
(See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. 
+ Ib., 70c. Ib. 

HENDERSON’S GOLDEN CUSTARD. A mammoth golden, scalloped bush Squash, often 
1 foot in diameter, wonderfully productive and of extra quality. Price, 10c. 0z., 26c. 
+ Ib., 80c. Ib. 

For our complete list of Squashes, 17 varieties, see page 45. AUTUMN SQUASH cee 8 alae 
HENDERSON’S DELICATA is the earliest of any 

vine Squash, maturing but a few days later than 
the summer varieties, and is far superior in 
quality, being as dry, sweet and richly flavored as 
any winter squash. The fruits, although of small 
size, are very solid and heavy, and are borne with 
remarkable freedom. Seed cavities small; flesh 
fine-grained; surface color, orange splashed with 
green. Properly stored they keep well into the 
winter. Price, 10c. oz., 30c. 4 lb., $1.00 Ib. 

BOSTON MARROW. A popular second early 
Squash for autumn use; skin thin, reddish- 
yellow; flesh dry, fine-grained and delicious. 
Price, 10c. oz., 25c. + lb., 65c. Ib. 

HUBBARD. (Henderson’s Superior Strain.) This 
old and popular favorite is still one of the very 
best winter squashes grown; flesh deep golden- 
yellow and fine-grained, and whether boiled, 
steamed or baked, it is always richly flavored, 
sweet and dry. The vines are strong, luxuriant 
in growth and very productive, yielding large, 
heavy fruits of dark bluish-green color, weigh- 
ing often 10 to 25 lbs. each. Properly stored 
it may be kept from September to May. Price, 
10c. 0z., 30c. $ Ib., $1.00 Ib. 

LARGE WARTED HUBBARD. A very large 
strain of the famous Hubbard, retaining all the 
excellent features of the parent. It has thicker 
flesh, finer color, greater size, better constitution 
and productiveness. It has an extremely hard 
rough or warty shell which not only indicates su- 
perior quality, but renders it one of the best 
winter keepers. (See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 35c. 
+ Ib., $1.20 Ib. 

le eee eee 
OUR NEW LEAFLET, “HOW TO GROW SQUASH AND PUMPKINS,’’? INCLUDING WINTER KEEPING, COMBATING THE 

BORER, ETC., FREE TO CUSTOMERS IF ASKED FOR. 

MAMMOTH BUSH 

SUMMER CROOEKNECE. 
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THE DWARF PONDEROSA TOMATO 
This grand new Tomato is our true and typified ‘‘ Ponderosa 

Selection’ from Burpee’s ‘‘ Dwarf Giant.’’ It is the re- 

sultant cross between “‘ Dwarf Champion ’’ and our original 

““ Ponderosa.” 

This new variety has inherited the merits of both parents, 

viz., the compact, stocky dwarf-branching habit of plant— 

growing about 2 feet high—the thick short-jointed stems and 

distinctive dark-green Savoy-like foliage of ‘‘ Dwarf Champion,” 

while the fruit is that of our old favorite ‘‘ Ponderosa ’’—mostly 

oblong in shape—a trifle smaller—but big enough for anybody 

and for any purpose, averaging in size 4 inches and over in 

diameter and weighing about one pound each. 

The coloring is a glossy, purplish-red. The Tomatoes are 

borne in clusters and in bountiful succession from July until 

frost, holding up in size to the end. They are slightly oblong in 

| DEINIDI ENS OIN |S) (CEINUN INE eas 

PONDEROSA TOMATO. 
NOT A SHIPPING TOMATO, BUT FOR SELECT HOME 

TRADE IT OFTEN; BRINGS 5C. A FRUIT. 

This grand variety, though not recommended as Early nor a 

shipping tomato yet is very salable in home markets, often 

bringing 5c. a fruit. 

It is not only the largest-fruited Tomato grown, frequently 

weighing 2 to 4 pounds each, but the handsomest and finest in 

quality; almost as solid as beefsteak, nearly seedless, with firm, 

meaty, rich red flesh; unequalled and delicious either sliced, 

cooked or canned; a healthy, luxuriant grower, prodigious and 

continuous yielder from early in the season until frost. A 

favorite from Maine to California. Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., 

$1.40 { 1b., $5.00 Ib. 

shape, are very deep through with solid, meaty, bright-red flesh, 

no core, scarcely any watery pulp and having but few seeds. 

The flavor, mildly rich, is free from acidity and for slicing, 

eating raw, cooking or canning, its deliciousness is only rivalled 

by that of Henderson’s original ‘‘ Ponderosa.’’ The latter we 

expect will continue to be grown by its old time friends, although 

it is a ‘‘ vine”’ or tall growing Tomato—producing its fruits in 

succession from the base of the plant to the tip. Therefore, 

where low branching Tomato plants are desired—as in market 

gardens—we can recommend the ‘‘ Dwarf ’’ Ponderosa. 

It is very important to bear in mind that the ‘* Dwarf 

Ponderosa ”’ is quite distinct from the ‘‘ Original Ponderosa ”’; 

the habit of the plant and the color of the foliage is altogether 

different from the parent. So that in ordering this new variety 

be sure to ask for the DWARF PONDEROSA. Price per pkt., 

20c.; 3 pkts. for 50c.; 7 pkts. for $1.00. 

STONE TOMATS: 
LARGE, REGULARLY SHAPED FRUIT, FLESH FIRM. 

SKIN SCARLET AND GOOD SHIPPER. 

This is one of the best and most popular main crop varieties 

for market gardeners. The plant is a strong grower, is very 

prolific, and possesses every requisite for a salable tomato; the 

fruits are large, smooth, almost round, being very deep, slightly 

flattened at base and top; the color is an attractive, vivid scarlet. 

The skin is tough and the flesh unusually solid and firm making it 

one of the best shippers. The quality is unsurpassed for either 

cooking, canning or slicing, being meaty and firm. (See cut on 

opposite page.) Price, 20c. oz., 65c. + lb., $2.00 lb. 

“Your Tomato (Stone) is all you claim for it and more. It is large, very pro- 

lific and has all the good qualities of a first class Tomato. It ripens evenly from 

top to stem.” JOSEPH FITZGERALD, Asylum, Miss. 

Our New Leaflet, “How to Grow Tomatoes in fiarden, Field and Greenhouse,” ,incucine methon ot Free to Customers if asked for. 
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———— BEAUTY TOMATO.——— 
Early, prolific, medium sized, smooth and solid; fruits until late in the season. 

We wish to call special attention to our stock of this tomato. It has been bred to 
such perfection that it is the best all-round variety for the market gardener. The 
plant is robust and yields enormous crops of perfectly shaped fruits during the 
entire season. It is almost round, solid and meaty, the color is deep purplish- red 
and is not affected by extremes in temperature, and the tough skin makes it an ideal 
shipper; the best of the ‘‘ purple’ varieties. Price, 25c. 0z., T5c. } lb., $2.25 Ib. 

SPARKS’ EARLIANA TOMATO. 
A wonderfully early and exceedingly prolific medium-sized, uniform, smooth and 

attractively shaped, bright scarlet tomato, of great solidity and fine flavor. It is 
one of the earliest tomatoes grown, having been evolved through keen competition 
in a tomato-growing section in Southern New Jersey, where earliness and quality 
secure profitable returns. The plant is of neat, moderate growth, but quite 
hardy and well set with clusters of from 5 to 8 fruits, averaging 23 inches through, 
nearly all ripening up remarkably early and evenly; of great value to the market 
gardener where early tomatoes are an object. (See cut.) 

Price, 30c. 0z., 90c. } lb., $2.75 Ib. 

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL TOMATO. 
One of the handsomest and best of the several recently introduced early varieties. 

It is not the earliest but only about a week later than Earliana. The fruit of 
Jewel, however, averages much larger, often weighing from 12 to 16 ounces each. 
Very deep, uniform, smooth, solid, of fine quality, and brilliant scarlet in color. 
It is a very heavy cropper, bearing throughout the season. The fruits if picked as 
soon as ripe do not rot or crack even in wet weather. The plants are vigorous, 
healthy and so hardy they may be planted out earlier than most varieties. Valuable 
for the private garden and especially so for market. 

Price, 30c. 0z., 90c. 3 lb., $2.75 Ib. 

JUNE PINK TOMATO. 
This variety has rapidly come into favor for early shipping. It is a selection 

from Spark’s Earliana, but it has a distinct advantage in color, being of the bright 
purplish pink known as the “‘ Acme Color.’’ This insures its more ready sale on 
some markets where this color of tomato is popular. It produces a good crop of 
marketable sized fruits as early in the season as the earliest varieties. Its shipping 
qualities are admirable. The vine is of a spreading habit, which leaves the center 
of the plant exposed, so that the very earliest fruits are thoroughly exposed to the 
sun, which facilitates the early ripening. The fruits are generally smooth. The 
flesh is remarkably solid, and of a most agreeable flavor, so whether used for 
shipping or for local markets, it will certainly meet with favor. Price, 30c. oz., 
$1.00 = lb., $3.00 lb. 

For Stone de- 

scription see 

page 30. 

EARLY 
FREEDOM TOMATO. 

NOT ONLY THE BEST EARLY TOMATO, 

BUT A PRODIGIOUS AND CON- 

TINUOUS BEARER. 

Early Freedom is unqualifiedly superior to any 
other early tomato. Its value lies not only in the 
actual time of ripening its first fruit, but that such 
enormous quantities of fruit can be gathered 
while all other so-called ‘‘ Earlies "’ are ripening 
only a few. The fruits are of good size, perfectly 
round, and remarkably handsome, smooth and 
prilliant scarlet. The flesh is remarkably solid, 
aaving but few seeds. The flavor is perfect, ab- 
solutely free from any acidity. The fruits are 
borne in large clusters, in phenomena! abundance 
and continuously, from the middle of = dy I 
this latitude) until killed by frost. We highly 
recommend it, not only for its bountiful e SS 
DUT as a gC od, a ll-seasons v ariety. Fine f 

De picked from it in the fall, after the 
rieties have ceased bearing; in fac 
even increases in size up to 
This last feature is a very valuz n 
trucker. It also has — a very tough skin 1 
flesh is very firm, making it the best shipper 
and keeper of the ener varieties. Price, 25c. 
80c. { lb., $2.50 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TOMATOES, TWENTY-FIVE VARIETIES, SEE PAGE 46. 
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The Best Varieties of [TURNIPS For Market Gardeners. 

EARLY WHITE MILAN TURNIP. 
An extra early variety, making but few and small 

leaves. Eminently adapted for spring and summer 
planting, and if sown at monthly intervals will 
furnish a continuous supply of the most tender and 
delicately flavored turnips; the root is of medium 
size, very handsome, smooth, and of a clear, ivory 
white both inside and out. The flesh is fine-grained, 
tender and mild flavor. It is at least a week 
earlier than any other white variety. (See cut.) 
Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. } lb., 90c. Ib. 

Purple- Top VWHITE GLOBE TURNIP. 
A large, handsome, globe-shaped variety; white 

flesh, fine-grained, tender and sweet; surface color 
white with a purple top; a true table turnip and 
one of the best market sorts, extensively grown 
and pitted for fall, winter and spring sales, being 
a good keeper and produces enormous crops. (See 
cut.) Price, 10c. oz., 20c. + lb., 55c. lb. 

‘7 received the First Premium at the Oswego Co. Fair for e 

my Purple Top White Globe Turnips grown from your seed.” y & 2 5 

ALBERT B. SMART, Fulton, N.Y. 

EARLY RED-TOP STRAP-LEAF TURNIP. | 
A popular variety of quick growth; round-flat, 4 to 5 inches 

in diameter; flesh white and of excellent quality. Our stock 
is well selected for perfectly shaped roots, good color, and 
small tops. A very reliable sort for early market. Price, 
10c. 0z., 15c. ¢ Ib., 45c. Ib. 

SNOWBALL TURNIP. 
An early medium-sized, smooth, round Turnip; pure white 

skin and flesh; quality crisp, tender and sweet, making it one 
of the handsomest and most desirable in the whole list. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. } lb., 50c. Ib. 

‘“ Vou state you will henceforth deal direct with planters, I think this 
will meet with general approval. Your seeds are the truest to name of any, | 
and I have bought from a good many seedsmen.” | 

R. L. NASH, Palmetto, Fla, 

Mee J : 5, a 

CALYER’S RUTA BAGA. 
This variety is equally as large and productive as Long Island 

Improved but differs in shape, being slimmer and fully one-third 
longer; the roots are smooth and very attractive in appearance; 
tops purple, lower part rich cream color, flesh firm, sweet and of 
excellent quality. Price, 5c. pkt., 10c. 0z., 20c. { lb., 50c. lb. 

HENDERSON'S LONG ISLAND IMPROVED 

PURPLE-TOP RUTA BAGA. 
Bred from the ‘‘American Purple Top,’’ over which it is a great 

improvement, it is twice the size of ordinary American stocks. 
Flesh a rich yellow, solid and sweet, the quality very superior. It 
is perfectly hardy and a good keeper. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. 3 lb., 
50c. Ib. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TURNIPS SEE PAGE 46—FOR RUTA BAGAS SEE PAGE 49. 
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HE seed crops of 1911 are the shortest on record. Peas, are againa very shortcrop, and good stocks of Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, 

Celery and Parsnip were never so scarce. Radish, Spinach, Cucumber, Turnips and some Onions and other important crops 

are also short. This has almost brought about afamine in these important articles. Never in the history of our firm, (extend- 

ing back to 1847), has there been such a wide-spread shortage both here and in Europe. Prices, though high, are as low as is 

consistent with good quality. Early orders are solicited to avoid disappointment. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight, but 

here is a plan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases of vegetable seeds from this list 

to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at least 

half of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and Potatoes. If your own order 

does not amount to $10.00, you can avail yourself of this offer by combining your order with one or more of your neighbors. 

WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the rate of 8c. perlb. On Peas, Beans and Corn, 10c. per quart. Packets, ounces and 

quarter pounds are mailed free. Half pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; half bushels at bushel rates. We allow 25% off packet prices, 

but prices of all other quantities are net. 

THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS. | Peabo: 
Pkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- 

lst January, 1912. ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkto |) Oz. Lb. | Lb. 
ARTICHOKE. Jerusalem (Tubers). Buyer paying transit, at 20c. qt., $1.00 | ; ‘ 

peck, $3.00 bush. 
Large Globe (Seed). The flower heads are cooked like Asparagus.......... .10 |} .30 |$1.00 |$3.50 

ASPARAGUS SEED. (1 oz. to 60 ft. of drill. Cultural instructions free) 
Colossal. A standard variety; large, productive and of fine quality........ .10 15 40 
Palmetto, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 1) 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. (For free delivery in U. S. add to prices, 30c. per 100. 
Colossal. 2-yr.-old roots (buyer paying transit), 75c. per 100; $4.50 per 1,000. 
Palmetto. 2-“ * A C ee . 1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. 

(Add for free delivery of 
EANS Beans, 10c. qt.) 

= Quart.| Peck. | Bus h 
DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. SS 

Bountiful, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 3.) ......c.ccecccccccuccece .25 |$1.50 |$5.00 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 2.)........ccceecuceee ZO eo | on 50: 

Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 2.)...........-. 20 | 1.50 |*5.00 

Keeney’s Stringless Refugee. This Bean in season, height of plant, and general 
appearance has all the desirable qualities of the old Refugee or 1000 to 1 
Bean with the additional one of being absolutely stringless at all stages of 
growth, this latter fact should in itself place it in the foremost rank of Green 
Pod Beans for general crop it is very prolific. The pods which are broad, 
almost round and fully 5 in. long, are of a light green color, fleshy, and very 
tender, there should be a great future for this Bean for Market Gardeners 
peed HRC Crea ee Man OT Tt Hoe Sy ct, cine a cyeus «. dtd semuches skis ds wus be. ayo gheat -40 | 2.50 

Full Measure, Henderson’s. A new, round, green-podded bush bean, a cross 
between the old Refugee and Yosemite Wax. The pods are five inches long, 
stringless, quite round, have no neck and are of extremely good quality. 
NGeishhar Siperorsnol arty: OL its) ClasS..1-- sls c's cece os paleo Mhaoe cee be .25 | 1.50 | 5.50 

Green Pod, Hodson. This new variety is practically identical with the 
Hodson Long Pod Wax described on page 3—with the exception of the color 
of the pods which are green instead of yellow. It has the same vigor, length 
of pod, productiveness and other qualities which have already made the 
LOGON a Xa AMOUSEE Ten ete note eee teeta Oo ce wiartiond eee 

Horticultural Dwarf. A bush variety of the popular Climbing Horticultural. 

to on a on So on on So 

Peprasdeshelie Bearer a. meee tomes ie seein dtc aein weet cen. .25 | 1.75 | 6.50 

Low’s Champion. One of the best large-podded shell varieties............ <30) |) .1'-50 | 251.50 

Longfellow, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 3.)........00seccuceucecces EO eh ae «00 

Refugee, or1,000to1. (See specialties page2.).... 0... ce eee ec cece ee neue .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 

Refugee, Extra Early. (See specialties page 2.).. 2.2... 00 cc cece ccc cceeceue 25°) 1240))) 5.00 | 

Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s. Very early, productive, and a good shipper. .30 | 1.70 | 6.00 | 

White Marrow. A popular shell Bean; seeds ivory-white..............-... .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | |, 

Large White Kidney. A green-podded shell variety. Useful in the green es 
stage when picked young and admirable as a shell bean.................. .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE BEAN. 
For Shell Beans and Field Beans see page 48. —_ | 

Henderson’s Superior Seeds are only supplied by us DIRECT to planters; they are not on sale in stores, 
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twat VEGETABLE SEEDS. | «yg Beans, 10c. qt.) 

Pint. | Quart.) Peck. | Bush, 
BEANS:— Continued: 

DWARF WAX-PODDED or ‘‘ BUTTER” BEANS. 

Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved. (See speciallies page 4)..........++-+- -25 |$1.50 |$5.50 
| Currie’s Rustproof Wax. The earliest, hardiest and one of the most prolific 

of the flat wax-pod beans. The plants are robust; the pods, of a clear wax 
color are long, straight and quite uniform in size, and attractive in ap- 

| PeaATAN ces, Hoke ie oie Sara oss haste: wales nee le Cee eR Tee eee ee eta sree -25 | 1.50 
California Rustproof Wax. Very similar to Currie’s Rustproof Wax........ 25 | 1.50 

Davis? Kidney Wax. (See specsalises pace 4.) "4-422 on eee ene -25 | 1.70 

Flageolet Wax. _ Valuable for either private use or market; very early and un- 
usually free from rust, exceedingly productive; pods flat, often 12 inches 
l6ng; sicculent anditend exc oo nee eee Eee ee 5307290! 

Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s. A perfect type of large, round-podded wax 
Bean the top notch of achievement in the development of this class...... .30 | 1370 

Golden Wax Improved. (See specialties page 4.)...... 00.00 ce cecccucccuce ads) Wo ite 70) 

Golden-Eyed Wax. An early, vigorous variety, free from rust and blight, 
bearing abundantly beautiful, tender, large, flat, waxy-golden pods. It 
grows 14 feet high, holding the pods well off the ground................ 225) leno 

Hodson Long Pod Wax. (See spectalites page 3.).......--.c0cccccecccvers aA} |) sal 510) 

Market Wax. Henderson's. (See specialties page 4.)..........ceceevecees .25 | 1.50 

Refugee Wax. Possesses the valuable character of the old Refugee or 1000 
to 1, but is wax podded and an enormous cropper. The pods are handsome, 
round and transparent yellow. A great drought and rust resister and re- 
mains in good condition long after maturity....................c0e0ceee B25 .50 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. (See spectalties page 4.).... 2.0... ccc cece eee eee apAgy HE AL eA 0) 

Yosemite Mammoth Wax, Henderson’s. A grand variety, yielding prodi- 
giously immense golden-yellow, waxy pods 10 to 14 inches long; they are 
thick, meaty and absolutely stringless, cooking tender and delicious. Itisa 
robust growing sort, needing to be planted twice as far apart as ordinary bush 
Beans,” ‘Succeedsawellion' poor, Sollss. cement eee Bey Dez) 

BEANS, BUSH LIMA. 

pie Early Giant, Henderson’s. (See speciallies, page 5.).........ceeeeeecececs 25 .45 | 3.00 

Pr iia 5S yaaa oe Improved ‘‘ Henderson ’”’ Bush Lima. About five days later than the Hender- 
IMPROVED ‘‘HENDERSON’’ BUSH LIMA. son, but the beans and pods are larger; it is not so prolific but equally good iY 

in Gther TESPECES Mra ceils «wafer nih ale) <alerae aia al tea ee MeneEe ne car vero arctan aia .35 | 2.00 

‘“ Henderson’? BushLima. A true bush variety, 18 to 20 inches high, requiring 
no support; enormously productive and extremely early, coming in weeks 
ahead of any other Bush or Climbing Lima and bearing continuously until 
frost, succeeding even in Northern States; the beans have the true Lima 
flavor. The surest, and most prolific cropper of all................-.--- .30 | 1.75 

Burpee’s Bush Lima. A bush form of the Large White Lima, growing about 
20 inches high; the pods and beans are large. While not as early as the ‘ 
“Henderson,” but its large size commends it to many.................. .30 .00 

Fordhook Bush Lima. Of true bush habit, growing stiffly erect 2 to 24 feet in 
height by about 2 feet across the top. The pods, borne in clusters, are 
4 to 5 inches in length and contain three to five—averaging four—splendid 
plump “ potato lima "’ shaped beans, as large again as those of Dreer’s or 
the Kumerle Bush Lima. It is also several days earlier than the latter o 
and almuch hea vierenOD ers s4 eaten ietre co eee ee een a ene .35 | 2.25 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. A most satisfactory variety for general crop for the 
market gardener. Though not quite so compact as some other varieties 

| the habit of the plant is well fixed. It bears an enormous crop of very attrac- 
| tive beans of the same shape as the Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima; just the 

bean the market demands. The beans are produced near the centre of 
the plant in enormous quantities and the plants bear clear up till frost. 

to 

| Few crops are more profitable...........-. .30 | 2.00 

BEANS, POLE LIMA. 

| Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 5.).........++0-. -30 | 1.90 

| Ideal); Henderson’s:, (See specialises paged, ete eletaci tele alain inlets iat aiaiate +o0. | 200. 

| Large White Lima. The old favorite, universally grown for both family and 
| market use. The large, flat, kidney-shaped beans, shelled either green or 
| dried, are tender and delicious when cooked................eeeecccocees .25 | 1.75 

Potatowlimay, canter cles Sila hetero tere ieee eats ienoitietcierstateisterersteiey -30 | 1.80 

King?of the Garden! Limalievrer-1- clorors eherereten tele ai ctedotensl letersi ie ola teherceretaiatare .20 | 1.75 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. A thick, almost round Bean of fine quality and a 
large” yielder; very Early ee caer sie terete eit cioie eretelnacinte  aielonets wiceciele ioe .30 | 1.80 

BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 
Old Homestead. This variety we consider superior to all other green-podded 

pole Beans; enormously productive, extra early and continuous bearer; large 
green pods in great clusters, stringless and tender...................4-- -30 | 1.80 

White Creaseback. One of the finest early pole Beans bearing in profusion 
clusters of fleshy green pods, 5 to 6 inches long, deeply creased, perfectly 
stringless, tender and of superior quality used as a ‘“‘snap"’ Bean. The 
matured beans are pure white and excellent shelled.................... .30 .00 

Golden Champion, Henderson’s. The leading wax-podded pole Bean, very 
early and a great and continuous bearer of enormous, light yellow waxy 
pods, absolutely stringless, brittle and tender; a healthy grower, free from 
Pat ee eR eo Shon cid Gumcd.clo Gia Otis WouoOoe o ctpincH muooc ec -30 | 2.00 

Early Golden Cluster. Begins bearing in July, continuing to produce abun- 
dantly until frost large clusters of golden-yellow pods 6 to 8 inches long and 

to 

of delicious flavor. Valuable either as a shell or snap.................. -30 | 2.00 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. An old and popular variety, useful 2 e 
either as a green-podded snap Bean or when shelled..................+ .25 | 1.70 

Scarlet Runner. Popular both for ornamental and culinary purposes. It 
‘ grows about 10 feet high; large scarlet flowers, followed by large green-podded "4 

HENDERSON S GOLDEN CHAMPION. beans; used either as a snap Bean or shelled...........2....00ceeeeeeee .35 | 2.25 

The Superiority of Henderson’s Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc., 725,70" 65 Highest Awards at the Columbian and Pan-American Exposi 



Pa 

BROCCOLI. white Cape. Medium-sized, creamy-white heads, similar but| 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Dwarf Improved. A dwarf, compact-growing sort, 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 
| 

fia -VEGETLABGE -SEEDS. 
PRICES. 

BEET. | 
Grimson Glohe. (See ‘specealises: Paz G:).. cose yicin is aye e wes we efenerelenne oie | 

Crosby’s Egyptian. (See specialties page 6.) ..-.......... 2-0 eee te eee | 

Detroit Dark Red. (See specialtzes page 6.)... 2-00. ee cee 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. Handsome, smooth and round, tapering at| 
the base; flesh strongly zoned, of fine quality......-..........0 00 ee cues 

Karly Model. (See specsalizes pare! 6). so. a cate cle aie wit eer ara alarasowe te aie "=le = olin 

Early Blood Turnip. A standard variety, following Eclipse in earliness; quality 
excellent; color, deep blood-red; the tops make excellent “‘ greens’’...... 

Early Yellow Turnip. Orange-yellow flesh of sweet flavor; pale green leaves. -| 

LEAT SER (Qi Gna 1492) eo Ge aac ee SIR EAG CME AIIGSII: Op Bogomicminrdc 

Edmand’s. A handsome, uniform, round, turnip-shaped Beet, very smooth| 
and of good size; tops small, flesh red and of excellent quality; fine for late. .| 

Epypians e(Scersncasaliszes: PAGE WG!) coraia- re). ayeteioin ef daee SS -e soci | 

ISCO (GSERISHECIUI ES ADOPEWR DR enfectelm Sot feursalo es fp Seta tains ls eae! 

Henderson’s Half Long. A blood Beet of superior quality, tender, sweet and) 
free from woody fibre; for slicing it is unequalled; flesh of vivid rich red color | 
The roots, about 3 inches in diameter, are pear-shaped with slender tap root. | 

Long Smooth Blood-Red. An excellent late variety, being a great improve- 
ment on the common Long Blood, and of intense dark red color......... 

Swiss Chard. Grown exclusively for the foliage which, cooked, makes most} 
delicious greens; or the midrib may be cooked and served like Asparagus... 

For Sugar Beets and Mangel Wurzel see Farm Seed Department, page 48. 

BLeTIGuE bo) oanlitiawer CHOU NArGtEn. 7) orcs srsiatarn.n fe nee cbs <a elapar> als o1s yet 

PLGGULINE SHLOULS OL Le GHAICY. cn. eels ante ec celeriac cle a nie ccciae wtansce eielt oes 

Dalkeith. A greatly improved variety of compact growth, bearing very large 
STO So caos Bese doc: UsimE cD Oc.0t.05 CODD eC ODO. ORS GOT S CAI Se Stes 

Long Island Strain. We cannot speak too highly of this strain. The sprouts 
seen in New York in the late fall are grown from this stock. The plant is 
dwarf and compact, and it is absolutely sure to form good sprouts........ 

CARDOON. Large Spanish. Large, fleshy-leaved plants, chiefly used as a win- 
ter vegetable. The blanched stalks and broad ribs of the inner leaves when 
properly cooked are tender and of an agreeable flavor.................. 

CABBAGE. 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. (FoR CABBAGE PLANTS, SEE PAGE 66.) 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 7.)............ 

Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 7.)...... 

Macy, Market. \(Sce specs alises (Pied), a: syste (ae sas, «ivi-sioss hs) shane, peek ags sue yetajsye, oHepvca 

Early Spring, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 7.).......00eseeeeeeecees 

Early York. Very early, producing small, oval-shaped heads.............. 

Early Winnigstadt. An old, popular, medium early variety, with large, py- 
ramidal heads of excellent quality; good to succeed the extra earlies...... 

St. John’s Day Early Drumhead. Early, very dwarf; medium-sized, hard heads 

SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Early Summer, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 9.)..........-.-0-+0- 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. Heads large, flat and solid; a sure header, 
lonp-standing: Short istent. cose en sere fc tee ee cece cece tere ctee 

Succession, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 8.)........0c.ecccecccvcoes 

LATE or WINTER VARIETIES. 

Autumn King, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 9.).......c cece ccceee 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. (See specialties page 9.).......... 

Premium Flat Dutch. A standard and excellent variety; developing earlier 
than most late sorts and not so good a winter keeper, but for fall use it is 
FenGermanakoMsipernOn HaVvOr. Se nee eien science oleiaieisn se cloils o-e abs ais Daapoeins 

Holland or Danish Ball Head. (See specialties page9.)........ 00.0.0 ce eee 

Warren’s Stonemason. One of the best varieties for winter keeping. Medium 
size almost round; heads very-firm. Remarkably sure header........... 

RED VARIETIES. This class is esteemed for pickling, making slaw, etc. 

Red Dutch. A popular hard-headed sort for pickling, etc. The best keeper 
notsextraslargesbutrowexcellent quality. steer eats ois Wo sieinicie 6.0: xcie w dyous 

Danish Round Red. This is best described as a red type of the Holland or 
Danish Ball Head. Compact plant, very solid head, extremely dark and 
ALELACKIVeuINN COOL MVCLVAI AGC Yi ae iscrer atone cic cto meters 8 ceveniercieie lo acceat 

Mammoth Rock Red. A large-growing select strain, producing very solid 
heads weighing 10 to 12 lbs. each; color, intense dark red................ | 

SAVOY VARIETIES. The quality and flavor of those crumpled-leaf Cabbages 
is very superior; grown in fall and allowed to be touched by frost they are 
sweet, delicate and most delicious. 

American Drumhead Savoy. The largest heading Savoy; a general favorite 
EGEEDOEN prEvALe: USeLaAnG IArk CUM pis isl | ype ceaek isle ieiicle ious one aleve cvelere ene ure 

Netted Savoy. The finest of the Savoys; heads large, solid and compact; 
faworsotusurpassing excellencedes 3-106 Stile iccmiens tate crenien seine es 

Gecnce BEST METHODS OF CABBAGE CULTURE FOR EARLY AND LATE Combating Cabbage Worm, Etc. 
induding Wiatering, FREE 

Pkts., Ozs., and 4 Lbs. deliv-| 
fered free, but add 8c. to Lbs.| 

pee [Oz |PLb | Lb 

| 
Oo os 50 | 1.75 | 
HOR) Sele 2500/1 .60: | 
10} .15 50 | 1.75 

05 15 | .45°| 1.50 
LOS SatS! |len50u (ote 75 

| 

HOM ease! S50") 75, | 
05 | .10 30 | 1.00 
05 15 | .40 | 1.20 

1050) ts -401| 20 
.05 15 .40 | 1.20 DEWING’S BLOOD TURNIP 
10 5 50 1.75 IMPROVED BEET. 

10 15 | .40] 1.20 

05 15 40 | 1.20 

05 |" .10)| 230 || 11.00 

15 50 | 1.50 
} 

| 
.10| .20 50 | 1.50 

10} .20] .60 | 2.00 | 

“LOM 8351|' 13001! 3.00 
i] 

| 
1030 18" 290°} 3.00 | 

10} .30] 1.00 | 3.50 
.10 30 | 1.00 | 3.50 
15 75 | 2.50 

10} .30] 1.00] 3.50 
05) |) 220))| ©.50) P1275 

.05 | .20] .60] 2.00 
05 25 70 | 2.25 

10 *30i|/22:: 00) || 3.50) | 
| 

.05| .20/ .60]| 2.00 
10 35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

+10) *"30) | 12007] 3.50 
JO) sees 75 | 2.50 

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD CABBAGE, 

05 20 | .60 | 2.00 
OBI -20fe28Onle275 

.05 | .25 75 | 2.50 

05 | .20| .65 | 2.25 | 

| -10 | .40 | 1.30 | 4.50 | 

10) .25 | -80°} 2.75 | 

10 25] .75 | 2.50 aS 

05 20 60 2.00 DEBUMHEAD SAVOY CABBAGE. 

to Customers 
if Asked for. 

OO Ot 
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Complete WRGRTABLE SEEDS. _ iin css.cndt tos. aatie 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

HALF LONG 

SCARLET, 
STUMP-ROOTED 
Rae Pkt. Oz. |4Lb.} Lb. 

CARROT. 
Carentan, Early Half Long Scarlet. A distinct, slender, cylindrical variety 

with few and small leaves; skin glossy and smooth; flesh red and without 
core; quality extra fine. Excellent for forcing and frame culture......... .10 .20 .60 |$2.00 

Chantenay Half Long Scarlet. (See specialties page 11.)...........000000> .10 .20 ato, | 2.00 

Coreless,; Henderson's. | (See specsalizes: page Wh)/=. «ccna ate cisternae eieiete tele .10 25 7 | 2-50! 

| Danvers, Half Long. A good-sized, handsome, smooth, cylindrical stump- 
| rooted variety, of rich, dark orange color; flesh of close texture, good quality, 3 a . 

with) ‘bUtjibtleicore ys So sci rote ste ce niobate cielenoie otto cnet leks siciela, hs Eanes .10 .20 .15 | 2.50 

Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. (See speciallies page 11.)..........-.055- .10 .30 .85 | 3.00 

Early French Forcing. The earliest, and largely grown for forcing. Small,| ou As 
almost globular/*xoots; orange-red amicolor-ic ec siee eeieicieieciel sleteteieasiereaie .10 -20 10 | 2.25 

Early Scarlet Horn. A popular early variety, 3 to 4 inches long and blunt- | 
rooted; it is a favorite for bunching for market and is sometimes forced. A| = 3 
fine table Carrot and when pulled young is excellent for soups.......... 10 20 70 | 2.25 

Half Long Red, Stump-rooted. A shapely stump-rooted variety, of medium Ls 
size and one of the best for private gardens for summer use; medium early. -10 .20 -70 | 2.25 

Intermediate, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 11.)..........ceceeeccess .10 .20 COU cee 

New York Market, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 11.)..............+. .10 .20 .80 | 2.75 

Long Orange Improved. (See specialties page 11.)........ 22-0 eee ceeeeess -10 .25 wa) ||| aieoo, 

Oxheart, or Guerande. A very distinct and desirable Carrot, smooth and hand- 
some, very thick and blunt-rooted, about 6 inches long, a rapid grower and 3 Ar e 
of fine quality; color orange-red; a good all-seasons Carrot.............- .10 .20 .75 | 2,50 

White and Yellow Belgian. . 4 z 
: r d Bae asia ss tye Dcereetane 5 5 = ~ 

White Vosges ( (See Feeld Carrots, page 48.) .05 ans) .90 | 1.50 

CAULIFLOWER. (ror cAuLIFLOWER PLANTS, SEE PAGE 66.) 

Early Snowball, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 10.)............-+0+:- .25 | 3.00 |11.00 |44.00 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. (See speciallies page 10.).............0eeeeees .15 | 2.00 | 7.00 |28.00 

Gilt Edge Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. The earliest and best for forcing...... -25 | 5.00 
Extra Early Paris. Heads uniform, but quality and size inferior.......... .10 .70 | 2.25 | 8.00 
Large Late Algiers. A strong-growing variety for late fall use; producing large 

heads..... . Se eo ates ccs o fe B eC Se COUR ic to cen anata anes 2 10 70 | 2.25 | 8.00 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. A large-growing late variety, succeeding better in 
Southern climates than many other varieties..............00ceeeceeeees 10 50 | 1.75 | 6.50 

CELERY. 
EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. These grow quickly, blanch easily 

and are especially adapted for fall and early winter use. 

Silver, Self-Blanching, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 12.)............ .10 .50 | 1.50 | 5.00 

White Plume, Henderson’s Perfected. (See speciallies page 12.)........... .10 .30 | 1.00 |. 3.50 

Golden Self-Blanching. (See specialties page 13.)..........020ceceeeeeees 215 | 1.00 | 3225 12500 
Golden Rose, Henderson’s. A pink form of the Golden Self-Blanching of 

the same strong, stocky habit, hardy, early and easily blanched. The stalks 
are broad, solid, heavy and positively brittle, free from ridges and stringi- 
ness, to which merits must be added its beautiful coloring, golden-yellow 
rose tinged. It is a good keeper and of superior quality................ .10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

SECOND EARLY, LONG-KEEPING AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Evans’ Triumph. An excellent variety for market use. Stalks are long, white 
and ‘solidjand itiis anvexcellentikeepercs: ac))-bic sclera enteral crevetorenecde eters .10 20 .75 | 2.50 

Giant Pascal: © (See) specialises) page V3-)ic5)2 4. So eek Caceres aan .10 .30 .90 | 3.00 

Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 13.)...........200-2005- .10 125 TS) 20! 

Dwarf White, Henderson’s. Perfectly solid half-round stalks, blanching yel- 
lowish-white, crisp, tender and of fine flavor....................++00ee- .05 .25 .70 | 2.25 

Boston Market. Solid half-round green stalks, blanching white; crisp and 
tender, habit dwarh andpropust cies siete ciele ate teneteraeeneten si erat erence .05 .20 .10 | 2.25 

Giant White Solid. A long-stalked, large-growing variety, often 3 feet high.| .05 .20 .50 | 1.50 

New Rose, Henderson’s. A splendid variety for late use and an excellent 
keeper. The color is a beautiful shade of rose and, like all red Celeries, of 
exceptionally fine flavor; solid, crisp and stringless.................2000- eG) .20 .75 | 2.50 

Wihite Rocks, s(Seelspectalises\ page Ws:)\cistslals el aekeiolelctercheioteleteteletereralene(eicteteratele .10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

Winter'Queen: -(See spectalises;paze! V3.) sitet. preietalnicie stocicion aie ciaieiole slaietekaanete .10 .30 .90 | 3.00 

Celery; grown! for soup greensioeiicics.s.2 010 a's) ciate cia clave syolbiene ora teed eee siete ote ~15 .30 | 1.00 

Soup Celery. (Old Seed). Excellent for flavoring..................22+0:. .30 

CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. Produces large turnip-like 
roots which keep well for winter use; it is highly esteemed either cooked for 
flavoring soup or sliced and used as a salad... 

Erturt (Giant | Round, clean-skinnedsrooteenniieerenincisei ee eiioeine inert -05 -20 -50 | 1.50 
Large Smooth Prague. A highly developed and larger form, almost round 

uniform, smooth-skinned and free from side roots.........+-+-ee++eeres .10 25 .70 | 2.00 

CHERVIL. The young, aromatic leaves are used in soups and salads........ .05 10 .30 | 1.00 

CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTED or Coffee Chicory. The roots when dried, 
roasted and ground are largely used as an adulterant or substitute for coffee. we, Me 
The young leavesare excellent asisaladh .cicryeieie ie oerarctete ere erererereior a retene 05 20 59 | 1.75 

COLLARDS. Georgia. A tall, loose form of Cabbage grown in the South asa “ 
CELERIAC. substitute for Cabbage. The leaves when cooked are tender and delicate..| .05 -10 30 -80 

Ceate” Celery Culture for Home and Market ianinz Miciaccte, Pree to Customers "4K Combating Diseases, etc., or. 



HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

Complete 
List of VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved Fetticus, or ‘‘ Lamb’s Lettuce.”” Hardy little 
plants, grown for late fall, winter and spring use; they form rosettes of tender 
edible leaves, which are used asa substitute for Lettuce. (25 lbs. @ 55c. lb.) . 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. 
Cory Early, Red Cob. One of the best extra early varieties grown; ears about 

6 inches long, with 8 broad rows of white corn, quality sweet and tender; 
the plants are stocky usually bearing 2 ears to a stalk 

White Cal: Cory. | Gree sheesalises pope 14.) oo. vn. ms Sena = bin Case Hin n stent 

Early Metropolitan, Henderson’s. 

Hiawatha, Henderson’s. A very early variety being ready to use in from nine 
or ten weeks from sowing. The ears are about eight inches long, compactly 
filled with long, plump, white kernels. The plant grows about five feet 
high, bearing no less than two ears to a stalk and frequently three ears 

Early Minnesota. A standard early variety of dwarf growth; ears of fair size 
SANTEE SSE ETE IN ow ct aiaihs ina aime De atel nists Tees oie teme 4210/5 ale sme 

Early Adams, or Burlington. Robust, hardy, early and productive, never 
smuts; handsome ears for marketing, but of inferior quality............ 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s New. 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

Crosby’s Early. A second early, 

GSE SHPEEQHSES DICE VA oe opin hic am cccnnle on 

popular variety; ears about 7 inches long and 
NESTS GUC ETE LIC See, = IE ee A ae See ee Ps Oe one ee eae 

Early Champion. But a few days later than the extra earlies, bearing large, 
handsome 12-rowed ears, filled with plump, deep white kernels of milky ten-| 
derness and very sweet; very productive 

Early Mammoth. One of the best main crop varieties; large deep- pean 
ears, well filled at tip and butt; of fine quality and a good shipper 

Golden Bantam. Plant 3 feet High. small ear, golden yellow kernels of superb| 
CARLA Pye EI etna eee a ate e erar ns ee teter os hn ms olan ce cht we oe ae wee hes 

Golden Rod, Henderson’s. (See spectalties page 14.)..........-.. 00 ee ee eeeee 

Perry’s Hybrid. A popular second early of stocky growth, 4 to 5 feet high, 
with usually 2 ears of good size set low on the stalk; ears well filled with 
large white kernels, sweet and tender 

Moore’s Early Concord. Medium early, large well-filled ears, flavor unsur- 
TESTER Se OR. Ct oe PO a Sr ee a ee ne 

Black Mexican. Medium early, bearing 8 inch ears, well filled with large ker-| 
nels, which paradoxically, though black when ripe, are white when “ green 
PEL NESE EXCOTINO OD IROENITCE Lnial ys aie a. hive hie > can! waeyogs Ghee sim ssmiesaine, ator cywbeiee.=.6 

LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Country Gentlemen, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 14.)............... 

The. Henderson:  ((See'specsalises! page TAS) Ae se es 3 SS we 

HickoxImproved. Our stock of this grand old variety is excellent. One of the| 
Seng Desh for market pardenrise; teas «noe ence ce wef oe wk eeeee tees 

Mammoth. A very late variety, producing mammoth ears often 14 inches 
long, well filled with large broad white kernels of superb quality, unusually 
PSC Sckete agree ee oS oe SOI a a le er ade ie > oho eRe oars AIS IIE « Slots 

Stowell’s Evergreen. The standard late for both home, market and canning. 
A strong-growing variety, bearing usually two very large ears to the stalk; 
kernels long, exceptionally tender and sugary, remaining long in the milk.. 

Squantum. A general favorite, large, productive and very sweet 
for market and canning 

POP CORN, FIELD CORN and FODDER CORN. 

CRESS, or Pepper Grass. 

CSee spectalises page tA.) =... -~ le Satan | 

; largely used| 

(See page 48.) 

| 

Extra Curled. Crisp, pungent, leaves finely cut and ornamental; used as a 
condiment and for garnishing; rapid growing, dwarf and compact....... 

Upland. The leaves and their flavor somewhat resemble those of Water Cress,| 
though this sort succeeds in dry soils, and is slow in running to seed 

WATER CRESS. Highly esteemed for salads and garnishing. 
grown along moist banks or in tubs in water-covered soil 

CUCUMBER. 
Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s. Extra early, 

the whole season; fruits straight, long, cylindrical, tapering at both ends; 

It must be| 

color, very dark green. One of the best for slicing, attaining good size; 
tender anudicrisp anerasprand pieklersa Ssevace sore ccusvonelds oso ld Saves ence fa 

The ‘“ Henderson ” Perfected White Spine. (See speciallies page 15.) (25 lb. 
[OS LSU ere to A Re ee lo ee ee eee oe eee eo 

Early White Spine. This variety has been grown so many years that it is only 
necessary to call attention to the excellence of our stock. It is grown by an 
expert who selects only perfect fruits. It has long held the palm asa first-class 
ARIAT ET VARICL MMP yer tec crote ae alae oat ici’ «ioe hay Rn cies ict as Ghote oe 

Arlington White Spine. (See specialties page 15.).......... 00 ccc eee eecees 

Vickery’s Forcing. (See specialties page 15.)........... i a ae 

Avis? CILect= ei GSCe SP CCIAHSEST PORE 1o):) eicin stecisiniele eo ahokeice ie tei cine cle mareyels 

Everbearing. Possesses the merit of flowering and fruiting on the same vine 
continuously until frost; form perfect, even when small; of rich deep green 
color; desirable for pickling 

Extra Early Green Prolific. 
lific, and 4 days earlier; ideal for pickling 

Extra Long White Spine. Long green fruits, often 12 inches in length, popular 
Re ELT CATI 8 ASE. fn ra auc ha ORE TAO aOR oo Srsicle CLA hPLC Ed Seen lb 

Early Cluster. An early, prolific, short green variety...................-- 

Green Prolific. Short green, a productive pickling variety 

Henderson’s Superior Seeds Produce the Prize-Winners: 

_exceedingly prolific, and bears| 
| 

Similar to but an improvement on Green Pro-| 

PRICES. | 
| Pkts., Ozs., and 3 Lbs. deliv- 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. | 

‘Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lp. | 

.05 | .10 20 | .60 

(Add for free delivery of | 

Corn, 10c. qt.) 

Per100 

Quart.| Peck. | Bush.| ears. 

.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 3.00 | 

.25 | 1.30 | 4.50 | 3.50 | 

.25 | 1.30 | 4.50 | 3.50 | 

.25 | 1.50 { 5.00 

20 | 1.10 | 3.75 | 

20 | 1.10 | 3.50 
25 | 1.50 | 5.00 | 4.00 

20 | 1.20 | 4.00 

20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 3.50 

20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 4.00 

-30 | 1.60°'| 5.50 
.40 | 2.50 | 8.00 

20 | 1.10 | 3.75 | 3.50 | 

20 | 1.20 4.00 | | 

20 | 1.20 | 4.00 

.25 | 1.30 | 4.50 | 4.00 | 

.25 | 1.30 | 4.50 | 4.00 | 
| 

20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 4.00 

20 | 1.25 | 4.25 | 4.50 

20 | 1.20 | 4.00 | 4.25 | 

20 | 1.20 | 4.00 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb Lb. EXTRA CURLED CRESS. 
| 

.05 | .10 15 | .40 

10 .40 | 1.25 | 
} | | 

E1O|> 230) ees 90u|.3 200 

| 

.10 C5e 35), £200 

.10 15 | .45 | 1.40 

SOS altel ON|ne25si ee 75 
705) |") 10min B25na E75 
-10 | .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 
ROMP ETS ly Soy let00 

4055 |(5 20) |e o30¥ |. 290 

3055) DON9 225.) .75 | 

OSs |e lOs nese 5s, ae SO" Receaietanie Srvc 
{05u/r “aon |ae F250)" 270 
O5u| ses 1O8 |metosahe 70 

“I get more prizes on vegetables raised from your seeds than from those ef eng 
other seedsmen."'—Miss M. J. SWEET, West Broome, Prov. Quebec. 
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PRICES. 

ad came? VEGETABLE SEEDS. %,:21}2 ae List of O ered free, but add &c. to Lbs- 

SPINELESS 
EGG PLANT | Pkt. | Oz. |4Lb | Lb. 

| CUCUMBER.— Continued. Waals. 
Livingston’s Evergreen. Hardy, early and wonderfully prolific; fruits of me- 

dium size, crisp and finely flavored for slicing; also valuable for pickling; the uf 
beautifaligreenicolomis loneretainedarinys achat ieee ceinciaierecinne: eieienaenee -05 -10 .30 -90 

Long Green. Dark green fruit 12 to 14 inches long; quality firm, crisp and t es 
excellent. It is the best variety for big yellow pickles.................. 05 LON pee .80 

Japanese Climbing. A distinct and valuable type, may be grown on a trellis, 
taking up less room in the garden and keeping the fruits up from the ground 

} and clean. It produces large, fine fruits, adapted for either slicing, salads 
| or pickling, and thrives during dry, warm summers...........-.+++--:- -10 15 -40 | 1.25 

Short Green Gherkin. A thick-set, small, green Cucumber, borne in abundance of a = 
| andjused/exclusively/ for pickling aes ae since erate eeeiee creein crea ret enero .05 -10 .25 .70 

West Indian Gherkin, or ‘‘ Burr’? Cucumber. Small, oval, green fruits about 
2 inches long, covered with soft, fleshy protuberances like prickles; exclu- fe 
sively: used for pickles ..)2)350% 1.0). ne ae eens an lene -10 -20 -00 | 1.50 

| ENGLISH FORCING or FRAME VARIETIES. These produce remarkably long 
and very solid fruits, with few and small seeds. Not adapted for open- 
ground culture. Our seed is from the best English strains. 

Blue Gown. Handsome, black-spined fruits, frequently 2 feet long........ :25 

Cuthill’s Black Spine. A prolific variety of medium size.................. .25 

| Duke of Edinburgh. Large, thick, dull green fruits, often 30 inches long.... BONS) 

Lockie’s Perfection. Very uniform; color, beautiful green................. 2D 

Lord Kenyon’s Favorite. A favorite, uniform in size and perfect in shape.... o25 

| Telegraph. Clear, green, smooth fruits, 14 to 16 inches long; free bearer.... Boo 

| DANDELION. 

Common. Popular for greens and blanched for salad....................- 1 .20 .40 | 1.25 

| Large-Leaved. An early, large, broad-leaved variety.............-+seee0- .15 235>4|(e1) Onsen) 
| 

|EGG PLANT. (ror prants, SEE PAGE 66.) 
Black Beauty. a(Seeuspecsalises: Page 1B.) \ cierelalnuloleteterey -tepYer-vetene arareteet- einer ne 10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

New York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. (See specialties page 16.).... .10 .35 | 1.10 | 3.50 

Early Long Purple. An earlier, hardier variety with club-shaped, dark purple 
fruits 6 to 8 inches long, a shape preferred by some for slicing; flesh firm. . .05 25 .75 | 2.50 

Black Pekin. A strong-growing variety; medium-sized, almost round, black 
eG U Gin Ace tele BRS OB dd ebdoe scogoudns doovosécucccoomoueecotoce 10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

Florida High Bush. Very productive; large pear shaped; purple fruits of 
fire’ Qualatys si. i sa cicyecots © Dieu, a wld Sib ove Ne PeteDe atoll sy cle enaI ohetetepenee etehcre fae cen cb as 10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

ENDIVE. “ E£scarolle ” or ‘‘ Chicoree.” 
One of the best salads, especially when blanched also much used for garnish- 
ing; if boiled makes fine greens. Successive sowings furnish a supply 
almost the year round. 

Green Curled:” ((Sce specialises. page 16%) 0. ace clot © elie cies eactebeletsiensicie™ (ss ese 10 .15 .40- | 1225 

French Moss Curled. A smaller, compact-growing variety, with densely curled 
moss-like leavesy. ooo (clay cco lopupdovel ha tcleyspagonearayeleieselajs tole) avdkatelataleheteteneteresste Lotaita 05 15 .50 | 1.50 

White Curled. Finely cut leaves, almost white with yellowish midribs; can be 
used) without, blanching «when youn gis wie ic ule ctateycielm vit wi ctel ale fede patel ietivus eerie .05 15 .50 | 1.50 

Broad-Leaved Batavian. (See specialties page 16.)......-.0ceee cere reeees .05 .15 .40 | 1.25 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
Largely grown for supplying greens during the fall, winter and spring; 
also used small, like Spinach; and for garnishing. The plants are hardy 
above zero; frost improves the quality. ; 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. (See speciallies page 16.).......+..+e2-ee0eee -05 .10 .30 .80 
Siberian. Green, curly leaves; tender and of delicate flavor.............. -05 10 20 50 
Brown German Curled, or Purple. Purplish, curly leaves.................. 05 .10 20 75 

KOHL-RABI. 
A bulbous-formed vegetable; when cooked, before fully grown, is tender 
and excellent, combining the flavors of Cabbage and Turnip. 

Early White Vienna. Large, quick- SrOWINE: greenish-white skin and tender ij : 
white fSsh:...\.cpicd sec oh meee aren az sr Se iS ntsc’ macete teas 05 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Early Purple Vienna. The outside color is panmies flesh white and delicate..| -05 20 -60 | 2.00 
Short-Leaved Early White Vienna. (See specialties page 17.) _Early and 

rapid growing, with few and small leaves; the most delicately flavored; in- ae et, 
dispensable for frames and forcing; can be planted closely................ 10 25 75 | 2.50 

LEEK. 
Carentan. Dwarf plant; leaves broad; stem short but very thick.......... .10 -20 -60 | 2.00 
Large American Flag. (See specialties page 17.).....00.cceececvssscreeres .10 20 55 | 1.75 
Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion. (See specialties page 17.).............. .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 
Large Rouen. Thick, short-stemmed variety, excellent for either winter or : i f 

autumn use, of slow growth, but slow in running toseed................ -10 -20 .60 | 2.00 

LETTUCE. (for prants, SEE PAGE 66.) 
HEAD VARIETIES. 

Big Boston, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 18.) 251b. lots and up, $1.35. .10 .20 ,50)))) L250 

Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball. A popular, early, small, com- 
pact-heading variety, for early outdoor culture and largely forced in hotbeds bs z 4) 
and greenhouses; ican beyplantedicloseliyis se cjusieiste are trlode ciel +) siis)s) eleva teetallalloiat -05 -15 .35 | 1.00 

Black-Seeded Butter. Forms good-sized, hard heads, extensively used as an % 
early outdoor variety as well as for frame culture...........+-+00-.000: 05 10 30 -90 

LEEK, MUSSELBURGH. Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. (See specialties page 19.)........-....+-- .10 -15 -40 | 1.25 

ee Cucumber Culture for Home Garden and Market ,,incutie. Free to Customers “43x*¢ 
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PRICES. 

tu VEGETABLE SEEDS. Pkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Sein ROzs al ebbs |meib- 
ETTUCE, HEAD VARIETIES.— continued. ——_ —|— 

California Cream Butter. Large, solid heads; leaves slightly blotched; resists 5 } . * 
ene aves ariel 15; Hares teet caus eter se stale sci chan « Argrevan Scare lonelicMel.cres oe AODalL 5 So | 1.00 

Yellow-Seeded Butter. A distinct, large, dense yellow-headed sort, handsome, SI 
ermspabenderand obwine davon] weit eet cers winisiala a stesietec stars cris = 05 10") -30'}_ .90 

Golden Queen, Henderson’s. One of the best first early head Lettuces for | 
either open-ground or frame culture and a good forcer; medium-sized, solid, | 3 = 
polden-yellow heads, crsprand tendecs.5. nasa. | Sek is Si Wess See aK) | .20 leyoy || ea Wer itsy 

Hanson. A hafidsome, large, loose-heading summer variety of fine quality.. -05 |} iia) 35 | 1.00 =i 

Immensity, Henderson’s. The largest head Lettuce, often 4 feet in circumfer- | 2 > GOLDEN QUEEN LETTUCE. 
ence, not early, but reliable for late summer and fall use; quality fine.... 10 | al) 40 | 1.225) | 

Market Gardener’s Private Stock. A very fine selection of the Salamander fi = | 
type aduminaple fOr mIGSUMIMeT CLOPA =i. acieic sie tbe >< eicerse are eiageNe ei - ese fags ele oe 05 15 | 40 | 1.25 | 

Mignonette. A small, sturdy, all-head Lettuce; the solid, compact hearts 
are creamy-yellow, of very superior quality, sweet, mild, tender and crisp; | 
outside leaves tinged russet. It is very early, hardy, long-standing, and 
an excellent all-seasons variety and fine for late fall crops in cold frames. . 10 20 ai5}0) REY) 

New York, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 19.)..............2--2000 .10 20 200s) a o50) 

Long Island. An excellent solid heading sort, particularly valuable for first 
, crop, either for sowing in frames for transplanting, or in open ground in early F * 

spring. It is uniform, compact and attractive in appearance............ S10) .20 00) | E50 

Al Seasonsee 1GSce SpeciaisespOLe LON). ern Bh a mtlela ts etme ciate ate cle whcietor emits 1) seks 0) Ns) $358.10: 

Salamander, Henderson’s Perfected. (See specialties page 19.)............ jon 20 .50 | 1.40 

4 Tenderheart, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 19.).............-...24-. 10 .20 soo) | av: 

Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. A hardy, extremely early, small, hard-heading 
variety. A favorite for growing in frames, hotbeds and greenhouses, as 
well as fon carlylopen-pground culpure... 0... .sssGstaeecs pemencsed ses 05 .10 .30 .90 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. This type does not form compact heads 
but large masses of curly, crisp leaves, which are practically everbearing as 
they keep growing after picking; the best of these are: 

Early Curled Simpson. Formsa compact mass of yellowish-green, curly leaves;| 
earlier than head Lettuces; largely grown in cold frames and the open ground 05 .10 .30 .90 

. Black-Seeded Simpson. Very large loose heads of curly golden-yellow leaves; | 
which are thin and tender. It stands summer heat splendidly and is valued 
RGRMIL ATE RCUILUTE . ete sicye pees ie teicteie ance cete taaiehe Sasae Riel ee tena eishanecale obageiaie .10 ptf) poo | 1.00 

GrandeRapidss= (CSce tS Pers aHsese DUCE ld.) ever sa, cyaseie la ein 1 erm iedekerre eteis aes easing ae = Odsal PAO} L250) 

COS, CELERY or ROMAINE VARIETIES. 

) These form large, elongated compact, heads that blanch mild and crisp; es-} 
teemed for summer use. 

Express Cos, Henderson’s. Very early for a Cos, of dwarf, compact growth; 
regres viG wvane to blanch: quality, Ge soi<icisrere: core ‘ocwmel > & choyerelsig ace ceele.lere ave Ai) aD BAO elses) 

ErIAN OTN OS me SCESSPECIAILCSa DALE lilis) hac .2 = «.& apn) zyexevanaiaie evmjepereim exe ote sscnisie he. ate .10 m5 .40 | 1.20 

MARTYNIA proboscidea. Produces long seed pods, which, gathered half 
grown, are green and tender, and esteemed for pickling in vinegar........ .10 B25) Sion 2.00 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. | 

The ‘“ Henderson ” Bush Musk Melon. The most valuable seed novelty of 
the age. The plants are stocky and vigorous, growing from 15 to 18 
inches in length, which permits the hills to be spaced 3 feet apart or at the 
rate of 4840 hills to the acre, whereas the vine varieties are usually planted | 
5 feet apart or 1742 hills to the acre. Allowing as a fair average 5 fruits to a 
hill the yield would be 24,200 fruits per acre from the Bush Melon and of the 
Vine Melons at 7 fruits to the hill, 12,194 fruits to the acre. This comparison } | : a 
thus shows the ‘“‘ Henderson’”’ Bush Musk Melon will yield practically JENNY LIND MUSK MELON. 
double the number of fruits that Vine Melons do, on a given area. The 
fruits are of the popular ‘‘ Jenny Lind ’’ type but larger, averaging 5 inches 
in diameter; they vary somewhat in shape from flattened-round to almost 
spherical; the ribs are shallow; the surface is dark green, but so densely netted 
that it appears almost russet colored. The flesh is very deep, edible almost 
to the rind and is colored light green flushed with salmon towards the centre. 
The seed cavity is small. The quality is superb, lusciously sweet and juicy 
with a cool gratifying flavor and a delightful aroma. They ripen a little in 
advance of “Rocky Ford.’’ For full description and colored plate see | 
our manual of Everything for the Garden, sent free on application. 3 pkts. | 
BOCES EDICES Sik OU serie Se tee, Sees mans oO Ais BU gi ink. . Pa ae -20 

EdentGenis— (See sspectalites: page Die), Seen. oe ee eee ce aeke .10 15 50 | 1.50 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 20.)..........-.+0+5 10 1 30 | 1.00 
Hackensack. About 10 days later than the above, but attains a very large “ 

size; round with flattened ends, thickly netted; productive; extra quality.. 05 .10 30 .80 

Jenny Lind. This is the earliest market variety. The fruit is small, round- 
flat in shape, deeply but evenly ribbed, of a most attractive greenish-gold 
color when ripe. It is safe to say that its flavor is unsurpassed by any. 
It is an enormous cropper and bears for a long time.................... 1.05 .10 .30 .90 

Melting Sugar, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 20.).................-- 15 .50 | 1.75 | 6.00 | 
Montreal Market. A very large green nutmeg type, almost round, heavily | 

netted; thick, luscious flesh; late and especially adapted to cooler climates..| .10 15 .50 | 1.50 
Netted Gem. _ One of the earliest varieties, generally coming into the New 

York markets right after Jenny Lind. Our stock is unsurpassed in purity 
and is selected to an oval type which has proved of great advantage. It is | | 
very uniform in size, beautifully netted, flesh deep, fairly solid, but de- | 
liciously melting in character. The color of flesh is rich green. It is very 
Prodtictive and a grandlsontwenn emo ee he ane oe 05 .10 .20 65 

Newport, Henderson’s. A medium-sized, early and productive green-fleshed — 5 
variety, remarkable for its aromatic flavor. Jenny Lind shape but large1..| .10 .10 .35 | 1.10 MILLER'’S CREAM MUSK MELON. 

NutmegImproved. A popular old variety; skin deep green, finely netted; flesh 
preenish-yellows rich andisdgpanynen see eet eee Mee ee evens 05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Rocky Ford. (See specialties page 20.) 25 1b. lots and up, 70c............ -05 .10 25 75 

teaae’ How to Grow Best Musk Melons for Table and Sale, 'iluding Destroying Free 0 Customers. 
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complete WEGETABLE SEEDS, | *te:cs.en tits cen 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4 Ubi bs 
MELON, MUSK.— Continued. = 
RED OR SALMON-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

TheiBurrell | Gem (See specsalisesupaces20 depres ie tance eeeleienetnerie a .10 .10 .30 |} 1.00 

Emerald Gem. No variety surpasses this for flavor; the thick salmon-colored | 
flesh is granular, rich and delicious. It is exceedingly early, prolific and | 
long-bearing; fruits small, smooth-skinned, emerald-green with light stripes. .10 .15 .40 1.20 

Miller’s Cream, or Red Fleshed Osage. Medium to large, slightly oval and _ | | 
handsomely netted; flesh rich salmon, deep, firm, sweet and melting...... .05 .10 .oo | 1:10 

Paul Rose. This splendid variety is a cross between Netted Gem and Miller’s } | 
Cream, combining the best qualities of both. It ripens an immense number | | | 
of moderate-sized fruits; flesh salmon, deep, sweet and richly flavored; rind | 
tough and thin; seed cavity small; healthy and robust.................. .10 | .10 | .30 | 1.00 

Tip Top. A very heavy cropping handsome Melon. Fruits moderately large, | | | 
nearly round and deeply ribbed; surface slaty-green slightly netted. Flesh | 
deep salmon colored, thick, solid, fine grained; edible to the rind and of | | | 
most delicious’ qualityscierterervane ee eretaelctereickelrel civicter ciabaregery raicisheter sierra LOM eeUb: .40 | 1.20 

MELON, WATER. | | 
Cuban Queen. Large oval melons; striped dark and light green; flesh red and | 

ofvexcellent: quality; thebest late sortepieme eee oeiereicl ania ire rermioeiere .05 .10 .20 .60 

Cole’s Early: (See specialises Pave Qi een tke ane Cee eee .10 .10 5795) | 75 

Citron. Small round fruits, for preserves only.........0..cceeeececrcscers .05 LO} | 2G erat) 

Florida” Favorite.) (See ‘specsalises page! 21S) ns. oe ee cee ee se eee ee 05 .10 .25-| ..70 

Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gipsy. Medium size, oval shape, heavily mottled, | 
Pood! shipper’ 5. qe bh aie cans a airayete lone ceva to renee call potas oslo) so tuAve Ie Taues ora Patenene one tehov els 05 .10 25 -70 

Ice Cream. (White-seeded.) A medium-sized, almost round Melon, suc- | 
ceeding well in the North. Skin light green, faintly mottled; flesh scarlet 
ES ahs Lo) | Cs A Pee eens Oe Gian Seite aro s/ar Gomer OM Or DED on OS OLIGUAeati 05 -10 .20 -60 

Kolb'’s'Gem-) (See specsalises: page 21) rcatesteueiisis «+ 01 a:e,asiercealotelertenialceras 05 -10 .20 | .50 

Mammoth Iron Clad. An old and popular variety: grows to an immense size. 
oblong, dark green with light markings; red flesh of fine quality.......... .05 .10 .20 -60 

Mountain Sweet. An old favorite; oval shaped, dark green fruits, rind thin; é 
flesh red solid'.and ‘sweet 28?! 3 ro. Se ee rete ieee ele bonne eclekene ieee .| -05 .10 .20 -55 

Sweet Heart. A thick, oval Melon, light green, mottled, with thin, tough 
rind: flesh light red, solid, of fine quality and flavor. It is early, making a Z 
grand second to Cole's Early; stands shipping well, is an excellent keeper....} -05 .10 BAD | ACY 

Sweet Siberian, Henderson’s. A Russian variety; ripening thoroughly even 
after cold weather. It is oval, of medium size, dark green, faintly mottled; | 
thin, tough rind; flesh orange-buff, sweet, early and productive............. 10 .10 | .30 | 1.00 

(Buyer pays transit on 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. (Our leaflet, *‘ Mushroom Culture,"’ free.) Mushroom Spawn. 

Delicious mushrooms may be grown by any one having a supply of fresh horse For free delivery in the 
manure and a tight shed or cellar where a temperature of 50 to 60 degrees U.S. add 10c. per lb.) 
can be evenly maintained. ——— 

American “ Pure Culture’? Mushroom Spawn. A pure culture taken direct Per lb.| 50 Ibs./100 Ibs 
from selected specimens of specific varieties, insuring a greater yield of more \—7 >= se 
uniform and marketable product than spawn.‘ run” from hit-and-miss | | 
mushrooms. It is sold in bricks measuring about 8}x5}x1} inches. Each | 
brick weighs from 1 to 1} lbs., sufficient to spawn an area of 9 square feet. | 
SUBS. SULTS. Mei pects ore cece coe olaleer mee Bite ce ROAM Rtoters. suelo 5, cuateboturs .18 | (12. 

Henderson’s Superior English. (See speciallies page 21.)............-+-+:- LO) |e OOm le 

French Virgin Mushroom Spawn. The finest type of large, white French | 
Mushroom propagated in a sterilized medium insures freedom from inferior | | 
types as well as the bacterial enemies so often prevalent in ordinary spawn. 
Sold in compressed tablets measuring 34x24x1} inches, to be split into four } 
portions, each portion to be planted ten to twelve inches apart. ‘Tablets | 
10c. each, $1.00 doz., $7.00 per 100. 

MUSTARD. — 

White London. The leaves are generally used while quite young in salads and } 
for garnishing. Successive sowings furnish a continuous supply.......... 405) |) eel0 .25 

Giant Southern Curled. A favorite in the South, where it is sown in the fall 
LONiSDIinpYSalad Majere's.- ctaatyceaig eet acu ee eee eee ralelacr fel oier 1Oort) 5. LOU 20) 50 

Chinese. Large succulent leaves, pleasantly pungent...............0+-08: 405) |) OS eee 20) .50 

NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. The seed pods, gathered green, are 

delicious pickled and used for seasoning like capers........-.....--.++.4-. 

Tall or Large. Climber, 10 ft. high, ornamental flowers, large seeds........ 05). ..10 .25 .65 

Dwarf. A trailer, requiring no support; smaller but more profuse.......... oly || Ballo) .29 75 

OKRA, or GUMBO. The pods sliced are esteemed for soups, stews, etc., and| | | 

must). be; gathered whenityoung ils: jpi-ale ce betray cme. « eietercitie! «acho eaeey veRne yep sys | } 

White Velvet, Henderson’s. Large, round, smooth pods; never ridged; prolific .05 | 10 -15 45 

Dwarf Prolific. Of dwarf, stocky growth, very early and prolific.......... .05 .10 slow) 640 

Long Green. Long, slender, pale green pods, very tender................ 105) |5 10 15 -45 

ONION. Henderson's Onion seed is noted among critical Onion raisers for its | 
superiority in quality, yield, weight, shape, trueness to type, uniformity, 
small necks, as well as for high germination; it is unsurpassed. iste 

Extra Early Flat Red. Remarkably early, of medium size, thriving in cool soils 
where others fail; a good keeper, shape uniform, round and flat, skin light 
red, flesh close grained, white and mild; an excellent variety for home gardens. 10 al) .45 | 1.40 

Wethersfield, Large Red. (See specialties page 23.) (10 lbs. and over @ 
SLISS VD) o crcrace, hevevevnie Qetenetapehevatedaseaete rte iaiay aie einai cette GARB ECKC Le tckare ate rereee rer cee .10 .15 .45 | 1.40 

15 .40 | 1.20 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Round Yellow Danvers. Similar to Yellow Globe Danvers, except being | 
HENDERSON'S GLOBE ONIONS. flatter. It matures very early, is a reliable and large cropper............ ODM Lo, .35 | 1.10 

tees How to Grow Onions for Home and Market, 'Gonbitingmasonere FI@@ i? asked tor 



HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 4] 

aE AT Fs SEEDS. 1: igi ist conw- 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

ONION.— Continued. ; | 

Prizetaker. (See specialties page 23.) (10 lbs. and over @ $1.50 lb.)......| .10 .20 50. | 1.60 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg. A flat selection of Yellow Danvers; good for sets. 05 LS Dalai kO 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. (See spectallies page 21.) (10 lbs. and ‘ elGe 

EV Eat GRIMY pans OSE Onn oan on OD LCG SoA Bone eneher oooobce.cr sera ea) 20 65 | 2.20 

White Bunch. Of vigorous growth, pr large, showy, white onions, of| 
fine, mild quality, especially adapted ag when young or bunching for 4 Z fy a | 
Bales Nuts aepOOGekee per nese 2 al, Soe ern isis oie wc le Siw SiS Sere alee aces Shs 05 SUG) 290) Heh 70 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. (See speci Ss page 22.) 

Southport White Globe. Connecti (10 and over @ $2.501b.).|_ - 10 25 75 2.60 | 

Southport Yellow Globe. Connecticut-grov (10 ibs. and over @ $1.75 1b.) . 10 20 55 | 1.80 |} 

Southport Red Globe. Connecticut-grown. (10 1bs. and over @ $1.85 lb.) 10 20 55 | 1.90 | 

ITALIAN, BERMUDA AND PICKLING VARIETIES. 
Adriatic Barletta. Extremely early; small, pure white with silver skin, flesh j Lis A 
mld but frm-)wnexcelledifom pickling? . 20:5 $2. Ci os oe. sje ie. tee ee -10 -20 205i) 1.75 

Crystal White Wax. This fine early ty 
flat silvery white skinned bulbs havin 
ness, tenderness and fine flavor. It 
pecially in Texas under the transpl hod of culture, and is shipped 
to northern markets in large quanti spring. Our seed is the high-| 

2 EASA ns ary (Crop failed) 

f Bermuda “* Onion ”’ makes large| 
e white flesh of remarkable mild-| 

extensively in the south es-| | 

Mammoth Pompeii, or Red Garganus. Has produced onions weighing 4 to 5 
Ibs. each. Skin red; flesh nearly white. Very mild.................... .10 15 -50 | 1.70 | 

Queen. A very early, small, flat, vy and mild pickle Onion but attains| - or e.) | 
pind size a ANGWEG. LOaALULE. gi aie < here eiclere a%cle ale, aharmio Ss Ps =) sj-"- 2's sare eae 05 ol 343909 fel Mea (3) 

Buyer paying transit, or 

we will deliver free if 10c. 

per qt. or 50c. per pk. 

is added to the prices. 
ONION SETS. il onions attain full size and maturity the same season from 

spring-sown seed, yet many people d to plant out sets for earliest onions} 
for the table or to use green or for bu ng. Quart.| Peck. | Bush 

(The price per bushel is subject io change with the market; write for quotations.) | 

Red Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of Red Wethersfield) push -20 | 1.10 3.50 | 

Yellow Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of Yellow Danvers l of -20 | 1.10 | 3.50 

White Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of White Portugal ) 32 Ibs. -25 | 1.25 4.00 | 
Potato Onion Sets. Early and of rapid growth; excellent for pulling green. .| -20 | 1.30 4.50 

Shallots. The small bulb keeps for a year; esteemed for seasoning........ -20 | 1.30 | 4.50 

Garlic Sets. Esteemed in cookery, 30c. lb.; by mail, 40c. lb. i 
Pkt. Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. | 

PARSLEY. | 
Champion Moss Curled. Densely i, 1 | | 

garnishing; a very select and pro COAG, See ete tte ec SOB yw) ” =0, .30 | 1.00 | 

Fern-Leaved. Leaves are exquisitely cut and curled as a fern frond, of fine 
CS epettTe ANIA Ne TT PATTISON A (2 = 5 ciclays + oie t ayes 6+ © olvaieiditveigpe. ee els 05 Ones oO)) 1.00 

Henderson’s Emerald. Distinct, handsome bright green, finely cut and very 
curled moss-like leaves. Plant of dwarf habit, productive and unsurpassed 

PARSLEY, 

ROrarisner pil Uahe muse CO RMMARCCLICIC Pree eee ects er nc viele sie ce een .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Extra Double Curled. (See specialties page 26.) (25 lbs. and over @ 80c. lb.) A057 LO. .30 .85 

Plain. The leaves are not curled; plant very hardy...........0...cceee0es S055 |h) LO) 25 .80 

Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted. The fleshy roots of this kind resemble small | 
Parsnips and are esteemed for flavoring soups, stews, etc................ 05 .15 | 40 | 1.40 

PARSNIP. 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown. (See specialties page 26.)...........-.200005- .05 .10 .25 .70 

PEAS Add for free delivery of peas, 

e 10c. qt. 
E> Not in the memory of the present generation has there been such a shortage = . 

of Garden Peas as this year. In all countries where Garden Peas are pro-| p; Or Pk. |"Bush 
duced for seed purposes the crop of 1911 was almost a failure. Prices are 3 Po y : 
metessarily higher. The stock will not last long, therefore early orders are 
advisable. 

(Those prefixed * are wrinkled varieties; all others are smooth.) | 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Requiring no staking or brush. 

*American Wonder. 10to12inches. Extra early; of dwarf, compact growth, 
mTiicl ed ko fmpne MeSheCAli Lye th tawn sora tees cick alec wie ween conse uite ene « -40 | 2.75 |10.00 

*Little Gem. 16tol18inches. A dwarf green, wrinkled Pea; very prolific and | 
of excellent flavor; a few days later than above.............cccsceceees 35 | 2.50 | 9.00 

*Wott's Excelsior. \Scemspersalises’ pave O4.)),.. 2 = ccecssciecccccue ccve ceed .40 | 2.75 |10.00 

*Premium Gem. 15 inches. A fine dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on 
WihIChEl lista pleabniipLOveiientiy eaten i cette eee nacre ss otc cca ct cseons 35 | 2.50 | 9.00 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM HEIGHT. 

Alaska. 2 feet. A wonderfully early, smooth, blue Pea; vines slender; pods 
very dark green, about 3 inches long, well filled with small, smooth, blue- 
®reen peas. The earliness, uniformity in ripening and deep color render it 
aadesirable market andycanniiper ean apenas cise ie afcral nities siete oie sista -30 | 1.90 | 7.00 AMEER PEA 

Mmeers. (See. Specialises, PAGE ete) ene ee ee SINS, ciclo oa he oe be Sooo ex -40 | 2.75 | 10.00) 

We Deliver Free to any Post Office, R. R. Express Office or Freight Station at our option, in the U. S., Seeds by the packet, ounce and quarter pound, and will 
also deliver bulk quantities free, if 8c. per Ib. or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 
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PRICES. 
| Complete VEG E | ABLE SEEDS For free delivery of Peas is 

| List of 4 ° the U. S., add to prices 
| 10c. qt. 

| Qt. | Pk. | Bush. 
| PEAS.—EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM HEIGHT.— Continued. 

| Henderson's “ First of All)” (See specialties page 24.)..........-.-.---- + 35 | 2.50 | 9.00 

ACO) | Wee rerio coos U0. 01.0.0 Kio bio OOeCOIaD Ge OCU OSC 00S. bo. adi oG00bC 25 | 1.75 | 6.50 
| *Prosperity, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 25.).............-.--000> .50 | 3.75 |14.00 

| *Thomas Laxton.) (Seenspecsalizes) pa zeu2ow) re eiterttelvescisl iets cuetelorntemetene ener 50 | 3.75 114.00 

| SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

*Advancer- (Sceispecsaitses page 2t.))-+ were ie ere cee ee sta eee 30 | 2.25 | 8.00 

| *Abundance. 3 feet. A deservedly popular variety branching from the bot- | 
| tom and bearing abundantly roundish pods 3 to 3} inches long, well filled 
| with 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas of excellent quality Reiwcieierore (Crop failed) 

| *Chelsea, Henderson’s. 15 inches. A dwarf, compact-growing, wrinkled 
Pea, requiring no brushing; pods contain 8 to 10 good-sized peas of exquisite, 
rich;*marrow-like (flavorcn).(: otacnieei ee arichude ein ae ene (Crop failed) 

| *Everbearing. 3 feet. A prolific and continuous- bearing Pea, giving it es- | 
pecial value for both summer and autumn use; pods 3 to 4 inches long, con- 

| taining 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas, 4 inch in (Giametereek ok ch ee 30) 92 32502850 

*Heroine. 2} feet. A medium early green, wrinkled Pea of high merit; large 
pods containing 8 to 10 immense marrow peas, of rich flavor; very prolific. . .35 | 2.50 | 9.00 

*Horsford’s Market Garden. (See specialties page 24)..........2.0.000-05 .30 | 2.25 | 8.50 
*Melting Marrow, Henderson’s, 15 Inches. An early, following the extra} 

early sorts. Plants robust, of half-dwarf habit, with sturdy branching stalks. | 
The massive pods produced in abundance are packed with from six to eight 
immense wrinkled marrow Peas of a rich green color. The delicious quality 

| and superb flavor is unequalled............. .50 | 3.75 |14.00 

*Shropshire Hero. 3 feet. A robust grower. prodireing abundantly eae: 
| handsome pods, well filled with large, wrinkled peas of exquisite 

AAV ODE Soe os aiulave “alerele eit ten ne ee eee od), 4a eee ..(Crop failed) 

| MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 

| *American Champion, Henderson’s. 4} feet. A grand, large-podded, wrin- 
| kled Pea, each pod containing from 9 to 12 immense peas; the largest of all 

7 ; | varieties, while the quality is fine, tender, rich and sweet; very productive. . 40 | 2.75 |10.00 

BE Aa CN ROBBEN SLND: *Champion of England. 5feet. A superior selection of this well-known favor- 
ite, noted for the rich, marrow-like quality of its immense, wrinkled peas. .85 | 2.50 | 9.00 

* Juno: (See: specsalises: PogerZo-) wes ee tateieoe aia ernie! cmos sities el Oller eels .35 | 2.60 |10.00 

| "Telephone: (See specsalises Page: Zou eacienia icieiaeiie ik clalacctvncarp einer .35 | 2.60 |10.00 

| Black-Eyed Marrowfat. 54 feet. An old favorite, prolific market Pea.... .25 | 1.60 | 6.00 

White Marrowfat. 54 feet. Similar to above, but of better quality........ 25 | 1.60 | 6.00 

| SUGAR OR EDIBLE PODDED. The pods are cooked like String Beans; if 
used when about half grown they are deliciously tender and sweet........ 

| Perfection Sugar, Henderson’s. 5 feet. The Mammoth variety producing 
| abundantly immense brittle pods that snap without string; very sweet 

and! tender: PE/40C.\4 3. sca c z Ae TO Ee oe ID Sree cic kee aes AYA) 

| FIELD PEAS AND COW PEAS. (See Farm Seed Department, page 49.)......) 
| 

P le 

| PEPPER. (ror PLANTS, SEE PAGE 66.) eet Oz. | ¢ Lb. | Le: 

| Chinese Giant. (See specialties page 26.).......0ccecee eee ce ccc cee ee ee ee 10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.25 
| Early, Neapolitans ((Scespecsalises pagerzoy) pee eee ete nee nei ie) eee LO ,30 phelitel wisn faa 

Golden Dawn. Similar to the popular Bell, or Bull Nose, excepting that it is of| 
| golden-yellow color and of very sweet and delicate flavor................ I, iO 25 75 | 2.50 
| Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A large, early, bright red variety of mild flavor, a| 
| favorite for pickling and ‘* mangoes’ when green...............+-.++-- 05 25 10 | 2.25 

Long Red Cayenne. Small, bright scarlet, cone-shaped, pungent pods, used as| 
much for pickling when green as when ripe..................-.-.----s 05 ody ta 2.00 

Red Cherry. Small, round, scarlet, cherry-like fruits..................... 05 25 75 | 2.50 

Red Chili. Small bright red peppers, very hot and pungent, and generally| 
used for making Pepper Sauce; very prolific.......02..06-..----+-205++-s 0. .05 25 75 | 2.50 

Red Cluster. Dwarf, compact plants, bearing enormous crop. Small, thin| 
| pods borne upright in clusters; red and pungent.....................-4. j) 210 25 .75 | 2.50 

| Ruby King. (See specsalises pares 26s)ivn peel ty come ete aiaieel = sgercierel isis ete ee .10 30 85 | 2.75 

Sweet Mountain, Or Mammoth. (See specialties page 26.)................} 05 25 .70 | 2.25 

PRICES. 

POTATOES, SUPERIOR NORTHERN GROWN. Including barrels, cartage 
and delivery to ltransporta- 

THOROUGHLY SELECTED ESPECIALLY FOR SEED PURPOSES. lion companies in N. Y. 

Prices net cash and subject to change without notice. City. Purchaser pays freight 

Purchaser pays freight or express charges and assumes risk from freezing or) oy express charges. 

heating: Che) barreliis) 160)lbs- netiwele terre rrtepeetetsteidel-i-l-isteiee es tetenieitenee Peele | Bush.] Bbl. 

| EARLY VARIETIES. 

Early Russet, Henderson’s. Crop failed. Being an Extra Early Variety it suf- | 
fered from the extreme drought during ils growing Seadson..............000-- 

Bovee, Henderson’s. The most popular extra early potato. Not only early | 
but a heavy cropper on good soil often outyielding the late varieties. Shape 
long, oval, averaging large in size; flesh white and of fine quality........ .90 | 3.00 | 6.00 

Beauty of Hebron. A popular early sort and one of the best; red and white Be bl + 
skin and pure white flesh; quality excellent; productive and a good keeper.. 79 | PASO | Re 

Clark’s No. 1. Rose-colored; a good yielder, of fine table quality; a leading al 
potato for early market. It resembles the Early Rose in color and shape. .75, | 2.50} 5.00 

Early Ohio. Extra early, maturing about two weeks before the Early Roce: | 
BOVEE POTATOES. almost round; flesh solid, cooks dry and mealy. Largely grown in the South 4 surilitaé 

(AS THEY GROW IN THE HILL.) forishippinpitomNoxthernimanke tsp ee teeter inn erent nae reine nae | .80) 2.75 | 5.50 

Our New net, BeSt Methods of Growing Potatoes, ¢,,/mduding Preventing scab, Free to Customers if asked for. 
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PRICES. 

Including barrels, cartage 

and delivery to transporta- 

tion companies in N. Y. 

City. Purchaser pays freight 

or express charges. 

POTATOES.— Continued. 

Early Norther. A splendid, extra early; earlier than Early Rose, which it re- 

qualities, dry and floury 

Early Puritan, Henderson’s. A distinct and valuable early variety; both skin 
and flesh white; quality superb, dry and floury 

Early Rose. The popular standard early; noted for earline 
FcR) TER TUR EAs A ee ee ieee Se i ae Aen one 

Irish Cobbler. A very fine early variety extensively grown for market in some 
localities. The tubers are very handsome, almost round averaging very 
uniform in shape and size. Flesh white and of excellent quality, skin, cream 
and buff with whitish netting. This is a very reliable variety and heavy 
cropper 

Queen. A grand, early Potato, resembling Beauty of Hebron in color, shape 
and size, but is much earlier and a heavy cropper 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Carman No. 3. Enormously prolific, averaging nearly a pound apiece; very 
uniform in shape, white skinned, few and shallow eyes; flesh snow-white and 
of exceptionally fine cooking qualities 

Green Mountain, Improved. A reliable medium late potato increasing in 
popularity where known—in fact, having in some sections superseded all 
other main crop varieties. It seems to thrive in all soils and in all localities, 
making heavy, healthy vines and yielding big crops of large, smooth, white- 
skinned tubers of handsome flattish oval form. It cooks white, dry and 
mealy, with a desirable flavor exclusively its own. A good keeper, not 
liable to scab or decay in field or cellar 

Late Puritan, Henderson’s. A handsome, large, white-skinned Potato, and 
one of the best late grown; heavy yielder, good keeper; cooking qualities 

Sir Walter Raleigh, Henderson’s. A grand main crop potato, forming tubers 
of uniform large size—oval in form and of the finest quality, the flesh being 
fine grained, white—cooking dry and mealy. It is very productive and a 
SpleTieiGe Keeper ery 25 osc a Ue he ele re eo ni Re on ee naan tombe 

Uncle Sam, Henderson’s. One of the handsomest Potatoes grown; luxuriant, 
healthy grower, outyielding all other varieties; shape and size wonderfully 

. uniform; a superior keeper, quality extra 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. (See page 66.) 

PUMPKIN. 

| Calhoun, Henderson’s. A good-sized, almost round Pumpkin, with creamy- 
brown skin; flesh deep salmon-yellow, wonderfully thick, fine grained, and 
of the finest quality for rich-colored pies 

Cheese. The most popular for pies and table use; large, flat-round; creamy- 
yellow skin; thick, orange flesh of fine quality; a splendid keeper 

Connecticut Field. A productive, large, orange-colored, field Pumpkin, 
usually grown for stock feeding, but it also makes good pies 

Jumbo, or King of the Mammoths. This strain produces the biggest pumpkins 
grown, sometimes measuring 6 feet in circumference and weighing 200 to 
250 lbs.; outside color, deep orange-yellow; flesh very thick, fine grained, 
tender, of bright yellow color, and of excellent quality for pies and other uses. 

Large or Mammoth Tours. An old, well-known variety, productive and 
growing to a large size, often weighing 100 lbs 

Sugar. A handsome and productive small Pumpkin, 10 to 12 inches in diam- 
eter; round-flattened, skin orange, flesh deep yellow, fine grained and very 
SV CC UP Rete sce cistahete) oic\eiatar seve oo evay etic Sete mega tree s/accveiseversiauel Sos @erech 6: 6b hae ae 

Winter Luxury. A superior pie Pumpkin, small, but enormously productive 
and an excellent keeper; shape almost round, about 10 inches in diameter; 
color, golden-russet, finely netted; flesh deep golden, sweet and tender.... 

RADISH. 

EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP SHAPED VARIETIES. 

Early Scarlet Turnip. The popular standard of medium size, bright scarlet 
euler rapid prowernatd of mild flavor.ccs.. seo. fe eles cues Sa Sane tes 

Earliest Carmine Turnip. Round, dark red, very early; good for forcing.... 

Early Crimson Giant Turnip. (See specialties page 27.)...........--.020-5: 

Early White Turnip. Round, of small size; white skin and flesh, waxy, mild 
AE OMCTIS De MEP fetes stars Sk avd on NCEE, CRISS, Rc os Mo ened 

Rose Turnip, Henderson’s. Very early, maturing in 23 days; skin of attractive 
OSS COLOR eshesparklin gw hite de sapere. aici tetonssrete ohencmererte ctr one eared 

Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. 
OMETE GEADC MDs) errr oe nie ee eens Cae nian nahetiss a theeo te aes. 

Early Round Dark Red. (See specialties page27.) (251b.and over @ 45c. lb.). 

Pailadelphis White Box. A good variety for cold frames; keeps firm a long 
Coli Goes cn SOE OL EWE Bis Baa sly ASE, Sle eee a ae i 

Non Plus Ultra. A fine bright red forcing variety with small tops........ 

RapideKorcings i(See: Specializes: Page Bie) ac. vdic ec oie eke iereiasie na ce oe ac oe eels 

Red Forcing. (See specialties page 27.) Extra early, maturing in 21 days; 
round, bright red root, with small tops; very mild 

Scarlet Globe. (See specialties page 27.) 

. 
} 
+ (25 lbs. and over @ 45c. lb.).... 

sembles, and exceedingly prolific; eyes few and shallow, unexcelled cooking 

| Peck. | Bush. | Bbl. 

1) s245) | 2.008) 5:00 

80) |2..%5 | 5.50 

SEN PEO | BAOo 

SOM 2 75a ...50 

ator e2. OOM >) 00, 

75 | 2.50 | 5.00 | 

| | 

| 

ho ee..00 | a. 00 

-80 | 2.75 | 5.50 | 
| 

| | 

SON '22¢0 | 5.50 

SOM. on|)>-50 

Pkt. Oz. 4 Lb. | Lb. 

05] .10| .25| .75 | 

05 .10 .20 50 | 

.05 15 SoD 

.10 Jile} 01) 00 

205 eee OL 25g, 7011) 

05 .10 20 .5d 

.10 .10 .25 .70 
| 

SO5iey 104), Sala e453! 
.05 ao .20 .60 | 

.10 .10 ars) .70 

05 .10 .20 .60 

e105]. GLOPr20 1 .60' | 
| 

05 .10 20 50 

05 a0 20 50 

05 .10 20 .50 

05 gallo) .20 .60 

05 nO uZo .70 

.05 -10 .29 .70 | EARLY ROUND DARK RED RADISH. 

.05 .10 .20 .50 | 

We Deliver Free to any Post Office, R.R. Express Office or Freight Station at our option in the U.S., Seeds by the packet, ounce and quarter pound,fand_will 
also deliver bulk quantities free if 8c. per Ib. or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 
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Complete WRGETABLE SEEDS. Pit. css-ond its. dais: 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. | Oz. |'4 Lb: | lib: 

RADISH.— Continued. 

EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL-SHAPED VARIETIES. 

French Breakfast. (See speciallies page 27) A select strain of this ever- 
popular Radish, being of unusually quick growth, about 2 inches long and 
1 inch in diameter, or nearly oval; of uniform and perfect mould; surface 
smooth and of.bright scarlet with white base and tip; flesh white and} 
unusually tender and mild. A favorite for either open ground or forcing..| .05 .10 .20 .50 

Half Long Deep Scarlet. Name describes it; an excellent early sort......... .05 .10 .20 60 

Red Rocket, Henderson’s. A long, oval-shaped, bright scarlet Radish, mild | 
sparkling: whiteiflesh-ivery smialitopses. cele cenles scone eet .10 .10 .25 Py fe 

White Rocket, Henderson’s. Long, oval-shaped; pure waxy-white skin and| 
fleshsiamild jflaivor, ivery#smallltopsee eee eer oe cee cee eric .10 .10 .25 Ay) 

White-Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s. Long, oval-shaped; brilliant scarlet, 
with white tip;'muild, very.small topSasie see cine sloeke aes ae cee eee .10 .10 2b ri) 

Scarlet, Olive-Shaped. An old favorite, half-long, oval-shaped variety, matur- 
ing in 25 days; bright scarlet; flesh white, crisp and mild................ .05 .10 15 .40 

Yellow, Oval-Shaped. A second early; oval, but tapering at the base; skin 
golden-yellow; remains tender and mild for a long time................ -05 .10 15 45 

EARLY LONG VARIETIES. 

Long Scarlet Short Top. The standard; bright scarlet with white mild flesh, 
grows 6 inches in length; matures in about 25 days...............s.0-. .05 a0 15 45 

Wood’s Early Frame. An improved shorter and early selection of Long 1 
Scarlet Short Top, maturing a few days sooner; a favorite for frame culture. . 05 .10 ~ LO 45 

Cincinnati Market. One of the best varieties for early frame use.......... 05 .10 .20 .50 

Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Of attractive, tapering shape, about 3 ri 4 
inches long, pure white, mild and tender; matures in about 25 days...... 05 .10 7LO 45 

Yeiclas sExtra early. long white: <..)<:5 ccm cisaieos o 1's se eiclel a career ere 205 .10 20 .50 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. These attain a larger size than the} 
preceding selections, requiring a longer time to form, usually from 6 to 8 weeks 
time. 

Giant White Stuttgart. A large, white, turnip-shaped summer Radish, meas- 
uring 3 to 4inches in diameter when fully grown, in 6 to 8 weeks time though 
it is usually pulled earlier. Very tender and mild...................... 05 .10 .20 .60 

ares ; - YTD NY c i i +. < = 2 - 9; h WHITE SUMMER TURNIP RADISH. White Summer Turnip. A flat-round, early, summer Radish, 2 inches or more S 
in diameter; skin and flesh white and tender; ready to use in 30 to 40 days.. .05 .10 .20 .50 

Yellow Summer Turnip. A good-sized, round summer Radish; best used before 
2 inches in diameter; when the quality is solid and fine; outer color, bronzy- 
CN) AR ee NE HS ® Gr eto mtnn iris Ao OMS AOC en Onan io oogase AO ane .05 .10 .20 -50 

Chartier. A summer Radish, long, large and handsome; top crimson fading ~ e 
to white at tip; flesh white and delicious, remaining long in good condition| .05 .10 -15 .40 

White Strasburg. An early summer Radish, 4 to 5 inches long and tapering t 
flesh and! skin white; solid andifine..J.\icuiciss cteslels oeteinnierelenicte ets sl olicieeres .05 .10 .20 .50 

Sandwich, Henderson’s. The finest medium early summer Radish; medium 
long and heavy; skin and flesh snow-white; flavor delicate and mild...... 10 .10 .25 .70 

WINTER VARIETIES. The flesh is so firm and compact in these that they will 
keep almost all winter, if stored in a dry cellar; they require 2 to 3 months 
to mature. 

Celestial, or White Chinese. An extra fine, large, white Radish, often growing 
a foot in length by 4 to 5 inches in diameter; flesh firm, mild and crisp.... .10 .10 .20 .60 

@ Rose China Winter. A distinct cylindrical variety, 4 to 5 inches long by 2 if baa 
inches in diameter; skin rosy-red; flesh white and firm; good keeper...... -05 .10 .20 .55 

Long Black Spanish. A leading winter variety, one of the best keepers. is i 
Roots cylindrical, 7 to 10 inches long; skin blackish-brown; firm white flesh. .05 .10 .20 .50 

Half Long Black Spanish. Differing from the above in shorter, stockier growth, d 
flesh white, compact and the mildest flavored of this type; good keeper....| .10 .10 .30 .90 

Round Black Spanish. A popularsummer sort, esteemed highly by Germans.| .05 .10 16 45 

RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT. (ror roots srr PAGE 66.) 
Spring-sown seed produces plants of good size to pull from the following spring; 

planting roots saves one year. 

St. Martin’s. A large, red-stalked, compact-growing, immensely productive L 
variety and the earliest; quality unusually juicy, rich and spicy.......... -10 -25 .70 | 2.00 

Victoria. A very large, thick, red-stalked late variety of fine quality........ -05 -15 45 00 i 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. (See specialties page 28.).........-.2++02005- .10 15 .40 | 1.25 

SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER PLANT. 
Analysis shows the root to be the most nutritious vegetable grown; although 

the skin is black the flesh is white, and properly cooked is most delicious.. .10 20 .60 | 2.00 

SEA KALE. 
The blanched leaf stalks are eaten boiled as Asparagus, having a fine, agreeable 

flavor. From seed they will be fit to cut the third year, continuing to bear 
for 8 or 10 years. The roots may be forced in a warm cellar for a winter 
fe =} 0) hi gaan ts Por asi reno Sa Opn niciete Cations SIL Cuda, Bod ch crclict sechecc se yaaa cee cae toa 0 125 B75 NP 250 

SORREL. Broad-Leaved French. The best of the Garden Sorrels; large, pale 
ST. MARTIN’S RHUBARB. green leaves of mild, acid flavor; esteemed as salad, cooked as greens, etc.. 05 15 .40 | 1.25 

Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. Our Object : 2Y,°nly supplying the Planter direct we protect many justomers 
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PRICES. 

feet VEG Pei SS.” 2 bite. ae 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

SPINACH. (25 Ibs. supplied at the 100 Ib. rate) 
(Varielies prefixed * may be sown in the fall for spring crop.) 

Round-Leaved. A well-known sort, with thick, round, succulent leaves.... 

*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 28.)..........-....-25- 

Long Seasen, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 28.)........-.---.+--- 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. (See specialties page 28.)........-.-202 ee eeee cess 

Long-Standing. An excellent compact variety; thick, fleshy, dark green le 
grows slowly but remains a long time fit to use before going to 

*Viroflay, Large Round-Leaved. A large, very hardy variety 

*Hardy Winter, Henderson’s. A new and superior Sp 
spring for early summer use or in the fall for winter use, be 
run to seed and very hardy; plant compact-growing, with I 
Ghickoant ies rie PLECUMCAVES.!.). 2c cacls oss sacle ree ac ce cama ad sew le vie 

Victoria. (See specialties page 28.) Very heavy, broad, deep green, crumpled} 
leaves; of fine, succulent quality; it stands in prime condition long after| 
other varieties have bolted to seed, rendering it especially valuable for 
Spring, sowing aud -stimimer use.o. 2s... 2). ewe te es le = ia a a 

New Zealand. Produces leaves in abundance throughout the summer; may be 
raised in heat and transplanted three feet apart each way into good soil.. 

SQUASH. SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck. A bush variety, early and prolific; surface 
deep yellow, densely warted; quality and flavor good........... 

Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck. (See specialties page 29.)............ 

White Bush Scalloped. The white ““ Pattypan "’ or “* Cymling "’; creamy-white| 
Skin Hneigqualipy A anee Cro ppews meas Woe cle ain wise clalee cle Wiebe oie ccvetn: telere 

Long Island White Bush. (See specialties page 29.)..........---22 020 sere 

Golden Custard, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 29.)..........-..00005 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English variety, bearing a heavy crop of dull 
yellow fruits 10 to 15 inches in length by 4 to 5 inches in diameter; flesh, be-| 
fore being quite ripe, tender, marrowy and delicious.................... | 

CHrsreleseltaian  VEreLaADle GATTO) se < om ch\s,o cysteine acs 6 minre ne jolie Si alis\ai sajna os 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Ost ornare OW-1 UCSC. SDELSUNTES DIRE ara. 3c a aimra.n ohne cye.c.arel aja tet ain/dlee fo ata on 

Delicious. This is the result of years of selection, primarily for quality.| 
The introducer claims that it excels any in flavor, which we fully endorse 
ENSIGN Ae iain opie sinlece ma ex 5: ae a, sah acaye elegnt avers, ae | 

Early Prolific Marrow. Similar to but an improvement over Boston Mar- 
row; earlier, more productive; exterior color, deep, orange-red; flesh deep, 
fine grained, dry and sweet. A good keeper.......5........-22eeeeenes 

Delicata, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 29.)...........220 ccc cece eeee 

Essex Hybrid. One of the best for fall and winter use; a good keeper, of good 
size, bright orange; flesh thick, dry and most delicious.................. 

Heart o’ Gold, Henderson’s. Strong-growing, healthy vine, bountiful yielder; 
large, orange-red fruits, averaging 25 to 35 lbs. each; deep, solid, fine-grained, 
goiden-red flesh wdry ands sweet ter at.avolshc «, clavcversiele si cie fe elapewevacis Sais) ebeqerein Gye 

Piteteiaed CUS Cl SPECUMITES PALE LID) soa Sac acer wwe c heln a tee oe wack es dae 

Large Warted Hubbard. (See specialties page 29.).......... 0. cee e ee eeee 

Golden Hubbard. Similar to the old Hubbard in growth, form, size and 
productiveness. Skin of a rich orange-red and heavily warted highly attrac- 
PRE nATT CU OMse SPL Al Mine TepEE ALT bye 2 2.20 ve ss, wha. syesny aya, a: yo 0!oy'b 1m, 0\n'nsin n caelajaleeragehets 

Mammoth Chili. The largest of all Squashes, often weighing 200 lbs. or over; 
Heshisichrand sine HavOLed... os cs, fee-0 ed fesecie oe ssa wales cance tss oft sala 

Winter Crook Neck. A green-striped sort of good quality; excellent keeper.. 

SWISS CHARD. 
This is a variety of Beet grown for its leaves, which, boiled, form delicious 

greens; the midribs are esteemed when cooked and served like Asparagus. 

TOMATO. (FOR PLANTS, SEE PAGE 66.) 

Acme. An old, well-known, early variety, medium in size, smooth, solid and 
prolific-icolor;, purplish=pink> ; 2 1.)s% gis Seid se es saree ctetesels sats oislglel’s eB! areola 

Beauty. (See specialties page 31.) Early, prolific; medium sized, smooth and 
solid; color, purplish-red; fruits until late in the season; the best of the 
pa tree HII CLOR ee arya os eer -y; cis aeciceacciaia-o 2 RE, Gea nee 

Chalks’ Early Jewel. (See specialties page 31) One of the best early varieties; 
about a week later than Earliana. The fruit of Jewel, however, averages 
larger, is uniform, smooth, solid, of fine quality, and brilliant scarlet; a 

a prodigious and continuous bearer until frost; color, rich crimson-scarlet; 
quality meaty and superb, either sliced or cooked 

June Pink. (See specialties page 31) An extra early selection from Earliana, 
differing chiefly in outside color, which is of the purplish-pink preferred in| 
some sections to scarlet. The fruit runs uniform in shape and size, about 3 in.| 
in diameter, almost round, and borne in clusters. Flesh solid and fine.. 

Dwarf Champion. Of dwarf, stiff, upright growth, scarcely needing support;| 
early and prolific; smooth, medium-sized fruits of pinkish-purple color... .| 

— ° - | 

Dwarf Ponderosa. (See specialties page 30.) 3 pkts., 50c.; 7 pkts., $1,00.... 

ria I ISCOMSDECEGIISES. DIEZ, OAS) arm a sietehn as ciate DaRTe are aie, Seed wav «cide a) oh 

Oz. {+Lb.| Lb. |100 1b 

05 | .10 | .16 |14.00 
.05 .10 20 {18.00 

05 .10 28 (25.00 

05 .10 20 |18.00 

05 | .10] .18 |16.00 
.05 .10 .20 |18.00 

.05 | .10 18 |16.00 
| 

| 
05 10 | .25 |22.00 

LOM Me 25) | ec 

Pkt. | Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. 

.05 | 10 | .20 60 
SLO} |e Opened 75 

5 lite * 10 .20 | 60 

-10!!)ag 220 a2 Fale 70 
210)| "a0 }* ¥25%)"' .80 

| 

210))|) 2104) 303), -90 
0)|| 215) | *35i| 51.00 

S05 elieedO) | se25. || 265 

Ou ee a1O 30} .90 

NOSiHEIe LONI. 25 70 
10} .10] .30] 1.00 

05} .10] .30] .80 

| 
LON || 9 2355" 1.10 
05 | .10 30 | 1.00 
0) | 15" | "35 |120 

One 10u|) 230ue1.00 

HOMME, 15'4. W407 1 20 
.05 | .10 30 | 1.00 

sO50le10) |= 230!" 1-00 
| 

.05 20 | .60 | 2.00 

05 25 70 | 2.25 

| 

.10| .30]| .90| 2.75 

| 

| 

-10.| ..40 |.1.25.| 4.50 

10 | .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 

10 | .25 75 | 2.50 
.20 } 

.10 30 | .90 | 2.75 

Our Nev et, HOw to Grow Pumpkins and Squash, Including Winter Keepiag, 
Combating the Borer, etc., 

PONDEROSA TOMATO. 

to Customers 
ECC oF acta: ton 
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fares VEGETABLE SEEDS. | |rtscs satu: sum 
ered free, but add 8c. lo Lbs. 

Pkt, |) Oz. | a ebeebs 

| TOMATO.— Continued. 

| Livingston’s Globe. A large globe shaped, early fruited variety, exceedingly | | 
TROLS HEC Ws ort Aino nen aie cigemtaia Gn DAs Aon AOD OO no wom oben recs ox -10 | .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 

Matchless. One of the best for main crop fruits large smooth and very solid | 
of a bright red color, bears continuously throughout the season.......... 1G) .25| .80! 2.50 

Favorite. A large, handsome and uniform-shaped Tomato; solid, smooth and 
bright scarlet; ripens evenly Oo Oo to o a So 

Www 

S o 

| Freedom? ((Seeshecsalizes page 30)... Ae nasien cote ae can cee ote .10 S25]. 280) eno 

| Golden Sunrise, Henderson’s. Large, smooth fruits, of a beautiful golden | 
| color; quality excellent, attractive for slicing and mixing with sliced red sorts. .10 C20 ORTON me oO 

Peach. Very distinct, resembling a peach in size, shape and color; rane -rose 
| with a peach-like surface bloom; good for salads......... .10 229) | eon geod 

| Perfection. Almost round fruits; smooth, tough skin of briGant eerie ripens 
thoroughly; solid and of rich flavor; attractive for market.. ............ BOD eo | .65 | 2.25 

Ponderosa, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 31.).........-20-eeeeeueees .10 40 | 1.40 | 5.00 

| Stone. (See specialties page 31) This is one of the best and most popular | | 
main crop varieties for market gardeners... nec css ee ewe te ewes dees 05 720) |) e65on | 2R00) 

Tenderloin, Henderson’s. Of remarkably eared eae is yeacreatie ever- | | 
bearing, ripening its first fruits immediately after the early sorts, and con- 
tinues throughout the season to produce enormous quantities of its most | 
attractive fruit. The fruit is very uniform, round, slightly flattened at | 
stem and blossom end, and of phenomenal solidity; even the seeds—which 

| are surprisingly few—are embedded in flesh of meaty firmness. The color, | 
a rich glossy blood-crimson, permeates the flesh to the very heart. It never | 
cracks, and ripens over the entire surface without any green around the stem. .10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.50 

Trophy. Extra selected; our superior selection from perfect specimens of 
| this old fayorite is free from the corrugations of the old strains.......... .10 .25 #5), 2.50) 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. Esteemed for preserves, marmalade, etc. | 

Red Cherry. Bears clusters of bright red fruits, the size of a cherry; prolific. . 05 LO5ny .Taelezeae 

Red Pear-Shaped. Bright red fruits, 2 inches in diameter; pear-shaped neck. . .05 25 .75 | 2.50 

Yellow Plum. Round, yellow fruits, 2 inches in diameter................ .05 225 | 75) 12.50 

Strawberry. Winter Cherry or Husk Tomato... .... 2.0. ..05 selec ce ewe eeae .10 225 |/¢80))) 2.75 

| | | TURNIP. | 
WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Early White Flat Dutch. A standard early, white, flat Turnip; an excellent if 
garden variety; flesh (white and! mild). f2 eco.’ pretense ale Potarereeierenees .05 30M 15 .45 

Early Purple Top Milan. The earliest Turnip in cultivation; medium-sized, fs | 
flat, smooth; white flesh and skin, with purple top............0.......005 .05 .10 | .20 .70 

Early White Milan. (See specialties page 32.).........0cececceccecucecvcns -10 .10 | 30 .90 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf. (See specialties page 32.)....+.-+.+eeeeceee ens 20501, <(0u|e =lpg\ameto 
Early White Strap Leaf. Differs from the above only in being pure white. .05 -10 | 15 45 

Parisian Half Long. This new type is one of the best table turnips and mabe | 
| popular in the Parisian markets. It is quick growing—consequently early 

—4 to 5inches long by 14 to 14 inches in diameter; skin and flesh pure white; 
| exceedingly tender; free ‘from stringiness and Sa. mild in flavor. .10 10} .25 .70 

Purple Top White Globe. (See specialties page 32.)...... 2.00 -ceevevveunee 05 .10 .20 55 

| White Egg. An oval or egg-shaped variety, with ea thin, white skin and ¥ 
| snowy-white flesh; firm, mild and sweet...............2ccecevenccesene 05 -10:}, .20 .50 

Snowball: (Séerspecsalizeso page 323) ces. eae ee eo ie ee eee .05 .10 .20 .50 

| Long White, or Cowhorn. A long, white-fleshed Turnip, growing half above} 
| ground; although large, itis of fine quality.....0 00.0.0. .0..c0ce mes nese] 9 09 LOO .60 

Seven*Lap:? “Usediionl y: for ereemsiiscraieccsea acess etorantetor sv otonc Pavararanave Neton Aetenel ae end 05 -10'} .15 45 

| YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. Medium size, globe-shaped roots; very early; B: | 
flesh golden- yellow.) of tine textureland) sweeter teenie Jalen ere ntiee -05 -10 .20 .50 

Yellow Stone. A round, flattened, yellow-fleshed Turnip; popular for both E | 
table. use and! stockifeeding, Me Ana. leis aoe econ seine einen .05 .10 | .20 .50 

Yellow Globe. A yellow-fleshed, globe-shaped variety, of large size; a splendid 3 | 
winter keeper; excellent for both table and stock..................0..0 -05 -10 | 20 .50 

Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. A large, globe-shaped Turnip, with yellow flesh ‘ ¥ 
of fine quality; a good keeper; popular for table or stock................ .05 .10 | 15 45 

Wood’s Green Top Yellow. One of the very best keeping varieties grown. | 
The flesh is remarkably solid, firm, and of excellent quality. It is strongly 0 
recommended for an all around late sort, and is unexcelled for winter storing. .05 .10 .20 .50 

|/RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH TURNIPS. 
Calyer’s Ruta Baga. (See specialties page 32))....... 2-0 02-.. ee eeeeceeees 05) ||  ealO) pre) amet) 
Golden Heart, Henderson’s. Very early, and the Areat yellow-fleshed Ruta 

| Baga for garden culture and table use; flesh remarkably fine grained and of 
| sweet, ymild' flavor s)..0.2% as. « elakovese olnie euslece Cie reer nie she cei iol oneknus Ponce nen ements -10 eaves 3240) .60 

Henderson’s Long Island. Bred from the American Purple Top, over en | 
it is a great improvement, being much greater in size; an immense yielder ¥ 
and good keeper; flesh rich yellow, of fine quality. (See specialties page 32.)| .05 .10 .20 -50 

Improved American Purple Top. Bred from the *‘ American Purple Top,” 
over which it is a great improvement, it is twice the size of ordinary 
American stocks. Ina fair test on several Long Island farms, alongside 
some of the best European and American varieties, it produced almost | 
twice the weight per acre of any other variety. Flesh a rich yellow, solid | 
and sweet, the quality very superior. It is perfectly hardy and a good vf i 
1 0] 3) a Oh i DI eb Ms oie Re S Aon OSWAe DOD RAT oar -05 oll(o) +15 .40 

Large White French, Sweet German, or Rock. A white-fleshed variety of large a 
PARISIAN HALF-LONG WHITE TURNIP, Size and Mine cq malitiy, 2) .)o). erie mice create ete eee atic oe eee oer clee set clot a neice 05 .10 .20 . 30 

our ic’ How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse ,itedn? Bictoitons, Free fp custamers 
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Complete 
List of VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL. 

No garden is complete without a few Herbs for culinary or medicinal purposes. | 
These should be harvested on a dry day, just bcfore they come into full 
bloom, then dried quickly and packed closely, entirely excluded from the air. 

Anise. For garnishing cordials and flavoring.................-..-22-000-- 
Balm. For making balm tea and balm wine; useful in fevers.............. 

Basil, Sweet. The leaves and tops of the shoots are used for highly seasoned 
soups, stews and sauces; a leaf or two is sometimes placed in salads...... 

Borage. Excellentfor bees. The leaves are used in salads or boiled as spinach; 
the flowers are aromatic and used in cool drinks....................00- | 

Caraway. The aromatic seeds are used in confectionery, cakes and medicine. | 

Catnip. Useful for seasoning, and also grown as a bee food.............. | 
ars ; A | 

Coriander. For garnishing; the seeds are aromatic and useful for flavoring... 

| | 

| Pkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- | 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

PRICES. 

Dill. The aromatic seeds are used in pickles, preserves, soups and sauces.... 

The leaves boiled enter into many fish sauces, and are beautiful} 
for garnishing; the seeds are employed in confectionery and for flavoring} 
UGS. Whe SNS Pater poe SO sok tee oR RES = aks, ee, co ie — ay od Sire 

Grown like celery, which it resembles somewhat in flavor.. 

CE ANUER SEP AUSS) ree Pes Co De chs: aicncat ed oie aha was miter mia eyele elctrete | 

Useful for its tonic properties and for cough remedies....... 

The leafy tops and flowers are dried for making Hyssop Tea..... 

A popular, aromatic herb, emitting a delightful perfume....... 

The leaves and ends of the shoots are popularly used for 
seaconinp. ifs usually prown as an annual’; «ooo. e nc clare wees wale clclnls | 

Grown for the production of opium. .| 
The oil from the 

flowers is the chief ingredient in ‘“‘ Eau de Cologne.”’................... | 

The flowers are used in coloring soups, olives and other dishes... 

Fennel, Sweet. 

Fennel, Florence. 

Hop Seed. 

Horehound. 

Hyssop. 

Lavender. 

Marjoram, Sweet. 

Opium Poppy. (Papaver Somniferum.) 

Rosemary. The aromatic leaves are used for seasoning. 

Saffron. 

Sage. The leaves are used in dressings and in sauces... 

Savory, Summer. 

Savory, Winter. 

Thyme, Broad Leaved. 
PONE ie eo: a orsieis, chelobessc auztirnc siattie eS Aree ees ontatale cue eS AIR a ere 

Tansy. Formerly a prominent domestic medicine............... soeedege 

Wormwood. Used for medicinal purposes; also beneficial for poultry, planted! 
in PoOUuliry PrOUNdS 3.4 .: cess 

Used for seasoning and flavoring soups and dressings... 

A hardy perennial; the leaves are used for flavoring..... 

The leaves are dried for seasoning; also useful as a bee 
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SWEET MARJORAM. 

GARDEN HERBS AND HOW TO GROW THEM 

From Peter Henderson’s book ‘‘ Gardening for Profit.’’ 

““T believe even yet the cultivation of Sweet Herbs, for market 
purposes, is but little known in this country, except in the veget- 
able gardens in the vicinity of New York: there it is practiced to 
an extent of perhaps 100 to 150 acres, a fair average profit of 
which would be about $250.00 per acre. Like the crops of 
Celery, Spinach, or Horseradish, they are grown only as second 
crops, that is, they are planted in July, after an early crop of 
Peas, Cabbages, Beets, or Onions has been sold off. The 
principal kinds grown are Thyme, Sage, Summer Savory, and 
Sweet Marjoram, the former two being grown in the ratio of 
ten acres to one of the others. 
Thyme is sown in rows in April in rich mellow soil, carefully 

kept clean from weeds until the plants are fit to set out, which 
may be done any time that the ground is ready from middle of 
June until end of July. As the plants are usually small and 
delicate it is necessary that the ground be well fined down by 
harrowing with the disc harrow, or raking before planting. 
The distance apart, for all the kinds, is about the same, namely, 
twelve inches between the rows, and eight or ten inches be- 
tween the plants. In eight or ten days after the herb crop has 
been planted, the ground is ‘‘ hoed ”’ lightly over by a steel rake, 
which disturbs the surface sufficiently to destroy the weeds 
that are just beginning to germinate; it is done in one-third of 
the time that it could be done by a hoe, and answers the purpose 
quite as well, as deep hoeing at this early stage of planting is 
perfectly useless. In ten or twelve days more, the same opera- 
tion is repeated with the steel rake, which usually effectually 
destroys all weeds, the seeds of which are near enough to the 
surface to germinate. By the middle of September, the herb 
crop usually covers the ground completely, looking like a field 
of clover. Allow this mass to grow for another month as it is, 
and you would not increase the weight of leaves; the plants 
would grow taller, keeping the green and marketable leaves on 

the top, but only yellow and withered ones and plenty of woody 
stems below. But by cutting out every alternate row (each 
plant making about two bunches), the remaining rows are 
allowed light and air, and in three or four weeks will have 
spread so as again to cover up the entire surface, from which 
half the crop has already been gathered. We treat Sage in all 
respects the same as Thyme. 

By this method of cutting out every other row, fully a double 
crop is taken, and of a quality superior to what it would be were 
it allowed to grow without being thus thinned out. About 
thirty years ago I was lucky enough to discover the importance 
of this plan of doubling our crops of herbs, and as I had not, in 
those days, begun to tell ‘‘ what I know about gardening,” I 
kept my own counsel for some years before my neighbors dis- 
covered the plan. Herbs are regarded as a safe crop for the 
market gardener; they are less perishable than anything else 
grown, for, if there be any interruption to their sale in a green 
state, they can, if necessary, be dried and boxed up and sold in 
the dry state, months after. The price now is from $6 to $10 
per 1,000 bunches, and we always prefer to dry them rather 
than sell lower than $6 per 1,000, experience telling us that the 
market will usually so regulate itself as to handsomely pay for 
holding back the sale. The cost of getting the crop raised and 
marketed will average about $150.00 per acre, one-half of the 
expense being in tying it in bunches. But with many of our 
industrious German gardeners it does not cost half that, as the 
tying up is usually done by their wives and children. 

The season for selling is October, November and December; 
and if shipped in open crates, so arranged by divisions of slats 
that not more than eight or nine inches of a layer would be 
together, they could be shipped at that cool season to distances 
requiring fifty or sixty hours in transit. The average receipts 
per acre is now about $400.00.”’ 
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Complete 

List of 

ALFALFA. (See Clovers, page £U.) 

ARTICHOKES, JERUSALEM. Potato-like roots, ex- 
cellent for feeding stock, especially hogs. OQt., 
25c.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.00. 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. Sow 5S Ibs. peracre. A 
valuable forage plant for dry situations and 
alkali soils. Oz., 15c.; lb., $1.25; 10lbs.,@ $1.15. 

BARLEY. Sow 2 to 2!'4 bush. per acre. 
New White Hulless. 2 to 3 weeks earlier than 

ordinary Barley, grows about same height, and 
the grain will not shell out in the field. Peck, 
80c.; bush. (48 lbs.), 32.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40. 

Two-Rowed Duck-Bill. Larg -ads of large grain; 
big yielder. Peck, 70c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

Vermont Champion. Two-rowed; hardy, prolific 
and early. Peck, 70c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

BEANS. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Burlingame Medium. Handsome white Beans, 

medium sized; prolific. Peck, $1.25; bush. 
(60 lbs.), $4.50. 

Boston Small Pea. Very desirable; early, hardy 
and prolific. Peck, $1.25; bush. (601bs.), $4.50. 

Improved Red Kidney. More prolific than the 
ordinary variety. Peck, $1.25; bush. (60 lbs.), 
$4.50. 

White Marrow, or Navy Bean. Extensively grown 
as a shell Bean. Peck, $1.25; bush. (60 lbs.), 
$4.50. 

BEANS FOR SOILING, FODDER, Etc. 
Early Green Soja. This produces enormous crops 

as far north as Canada. It grows about 4 ft. 
high and yields ten to twenty tons of green 
fodder per acre, or 20 to 40 bushels of Beans. 

It is a valuable leguminous plant for the far- 
mer and dairyman for either green or cured fod- 
der or grain. It is especially valuable for 
ensilage in combination with fodder Corn or 
Japanese Millet (two parts of Millet to one part 
of Soja Beans), thus furnishing a complete 
balanced ration. 

Soja Beans are great soil enrichers, adding 
humus and extracting nitrogen from the air. 
Sow 3 pecks per acre. (See cut.) 

Price, peck, $1.75; bushel (60 lbs.), $5.00; 10 
bush., @ $4.80. 

Velvet. (Mucuna utilis.) Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Late; valuable in the South for plowing under. 
Peck, $2.00; bush. (60 lbs.), $6.00. 

BEET. Mangel Wurzel. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. 
Colossal Long Red (Henderson's). A valuable im- 

proved and distinct variety. Extra large, long 
roots; blood-red, very nutritious. 14 lb., 15c.; 
lb., 55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50e. lb. 

Champion Yellow Globe (Henderson’s). Smooth, 
large, round roots; yellow flesh. 144 Ib., 15c.; lb. 
55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. |b. 

Giant Intermediate (Henderson’s). Big yielder; 
handsome, large ovoid roots. 14 lb., 15c.; Ib., 
50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

Golden Tankard. Flesh yellow, thus differing from 
other varieties; sheep prefer it; heavy yielder. 
14 Ib., 15c.; lb. 55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. lb. 

Long Red. Largely grown; large roots of excellent 
quality. 14 lb., 15c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in 
color. 1% lb., 15c.; lb. 50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

Yellow Globe. Large globular roots; good keeper, 
adapted for shallow soils. 4 lb., 15c.; Ib., 50c.; 
10 Ibs., @ 45c. lb. 

BEET, SUGAR VARIETIES. Sow 6 to 8 lIhs. per 
acre. Valuable both for producing sugar and 
stock feeding. 

White Sugar. Grows to a large size; very nutri- 
tious. %-lb., 15c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., @ 35c. lb. 

Vilmorin’s Improved White. Contains the highest 
percentage of sugar; also valuable for stock. 
V4 |b., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., @ 40c. lb. 

Lane’s Imperial. Animproved variety; very hardy 
and productive. 1% lb., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., 
@ 40c. lb. 

Klein Wanzleben. Heavy yielder and easy to dig. 
14 Ib., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., @ 40c. lb. 

BEGGAR-WEED. Sow 10 lbs. per acre. A valuable 
forage and soil-improving plant for the South, 
growing 2 to 6 ft. high; sow broadcast 10 to 12 
lbs. per acre; price on application. 
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BROOM CORN. Evergreen. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per 
acre. Free from crooked brush and remains 
green. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

BUCKWHEAT. Japanese. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
The best of all; early, large 

grain; enormous yielder. Bush. (48 lbs.), $1.60; 
10 bush., @ $1.50. 

CASTOR OIL PLANT. From which the Castor Oil 
of commerce is produced. % lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. 

CARROT. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. 
Improved Long Orange. Enormous yielder of 

large roots; good keeper. 4 lb., 80c.; lb., $2.65. 
Danvers. Good-size, handsome. stump - rooted; 

big vielder. 14 lb., 85c.; lb., $2.90. 
Large White Belgian. Long, white roots; very pro- 

ductive. 4 lb., 50c.; Ib., $1.50. 
Large Yellow Belgian. Long, yellow-fleshed roots; 

good keeper. % lb., 50c.; 1b., $1.50. 
White Vosges. Thick, shapely roots, easily har- 

vested; heaviest cropper. 4 lb., 50c.;1b., $1.50. 

CLOVER. (See page 50.) 

CORN, DENT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 qts. per 
acre. If wanted by Mail, add 10c. per quart for 
postage. In ten-bushel lots or over, deduct 10c. 
per bushel on Dent and Flint Corns. 

Long’s Champion Yellow Dent. 
$1.10 peck; $3.50 bush. 

Eureka (Henderson's). Peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

Wood’s Northern White Dent. 
Qt., 20c.; peck, 80c.; bush., $2.75. 

Early Mastodon. A _ large-eared, early Yellow 
Dent. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

Golden Beauty. A large Golden Dent; very pro- 
ductive. OQOt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

Extra Early Huron. Very early; may be grown 
North and in Canada. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; 
bush., $2.00. 

Queen of the Prairie. (Pride of the North.) Early 
Yellow Dent, maturing North. Qt., 15c.; peck, 
60c.: bush., $2.00. 

Early Butler. Earliest Yellow Dent; long grains, 
small cob. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 

Leaming. Low-set ears of good size; golden grain, 
productive. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

White Cap Yellow. Early; thrives on light soils; 
grain yellow, tipped white. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.25. 

Hickory King. Largest grain, smallest cob of any 
white Corn. Late; maturing south of New 
Jersey. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

CORN, FLINT VARIETIES. Sow8 to 10qts. peracre. 
Early Yellow Flint. Aninety-day Corn. The best 

eight-rowed Yellow Flint, in cultivation. For 
detailed description see our Farmers’ Manual. 
QOt., 20c.; peck, 90c.; bush., $3.00. 

Longfellow. A large, 8-rowed Yellow Flint; ripens 
as far north as Mass. OQt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.50. 

Compton’s Early. Earliest Yellow Flint, ripening 
in from 76 to 85 days. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.50. 

Large White Flint. Large, handsome, well-filled 
ears. Ot., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

Large Yellow Flint. (Early Canada Yellow.) Large- 
ly grown in the North. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.25. 

King Philip. Coppery-red, very early large, hand- 
some ears. Qt., 15¢c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

CORN FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE. Sow broad- 
cast 2 bush.; in drills, 1 bush. per acre. 

Southern Horse Tooth. A large, leafy grower; es- 
pecially valuable for ensilage. Bush., $1.75; 
10 bush., @ $1.65. 

Improved Early Horse Tooth. Two weeks earlier 
than above, and better suited for fodder and 
ensilage in Northern States. Bush., $1.85; 10 
bush., @ $1.75. 

Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Valuable for 
both grain and ensilage; suckers yielding enor- 
mously. Ot., 15c.; peck, 65c.; bush., $2.25; 10 
bush., @ $2.15. 

Evergreen Sweet Fodder. Richer, sweeter and 
more digestible than the ordinary. Peck, $1.00; 
bush., $2.90; 10 bush., @ $2.80. 

Sweet Fodder. Succulent and nutritious for feed- 
ing green. Peck, 75c.; bush., $2.75; 10 bush., 
@ $2.65. 

F A R M S E E D S we do NOT deliver free. but when 
small quantities are wanted by mail or express, 

if 8c. per pound is we will prepay carriage in United States “fg.i°.3ics. 
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POP CORN. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. The Pop Corns 
we offer are shelled, 10 lbs. and over will be 
supplied at the 100-lb. rate. If by mail, add 8c. 
lb. for postage. 

White Pearl. Smooth, large white grains. 10c. 
Ib., $8.00 per 100 Ibs. 

Amber Pearl. Very early, 8 to 10-inch ears; amber- 
colored kernels, popping white. 15c. lb. , $12 2.00 
per 100 lbs. ; 

White Rice, or Rat Tooth. Early, white-pointed 
kernels. 10c. lb., $8.00 per 100 Ibs. 

COTTON (Upland Varieties). Sow 15 
Allen’s Silk Long Staple. Good cropper, 

merit. Lb., 14c.; 100 Ibs., @ 10c. 
Cool’ s Silk Long Staple. New; a superior selec- 

tion of Upland. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs c 
xine s Improved. A rugged g 

tution; big yielder. Lb., z 
Shine" s Early Prolific. Extra'ea cs 5 gTow s } 

north than others. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., @ 12c. 
SEA ISLAND. Grown near the seacoast; it prodt uces 

the finest cottonofall. Lb., 10c.; 100]bs., @ 6c. 

DOURA. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. 
Rural Branching. Very productive fodder plant; 

may be cut several times. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., 
$10.00. 

Yellow Branching. Earlier and taller than above, 
but does not stool out so much. Lb., 12c.; 100 
ibs., $10.00. 

FLAX SEED. Sow "3 to 3{ bush. per acre. Price 
variable. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS. (See ) 

JERUSALEM CORN. _SOw 

dry seasons, often f 
forage plants perish; 
12c.; 100 Ibs., $10.00. 

KAFFIR CORN. Sow 8 to 10 Ibs. per acre. 
White. Excellent fodder ; fant, green or dried, 

and the grain is valuable for feeding 
to6ft. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Red. Taller than the ane very leafy and j ; 
grain good for poultry. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8 00. 

LUPINS FIELD. Sow 2 bush. per acre. Valuable 
for plowing under; succeeds on poor soils. Lb., 
18c.; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

LUCERNE, or ALFALFA. (See Clovers, page 50) 

MANGEL WURZEL. (See Beets, page: 48.) 

MILLET. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
German or Golden, Northern Grown. This variety 

is considerably larger than Hungarian and yields 
a much heavier crop, but is later and not so 
quick growing, conseauently cannot be sown 
after the fourth of July in this latitude. To 
maintain its heavy cropping character, seed of 
this variety needs to be specially cultivated. 
Our seed is specially grown and selected, Bush. 
(50lbs.), $2.50;10 bushels and upwards, @ $2.40. 

Hungarian. The quickest of catch crops for hay: 
may be sown up to August. Valuable when hay 
is short, or to follow some ‘early -harvested crop. 
Bush. (48 Ibs.), $2.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40. 

Japanese. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 10c.; 10 Ibs., 80c.; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

Pearl. Sow 8 lbs. per acre. Notas hardy as other 
Millets, but enormous cropper. Lb., 15c., 100 
Ibs., $12.00. 

OATS. Sow 3 bush. per acre. Those marked (*) are 
Side Oats, 

*Long’s White Tartar. Peck, 50c.; 
bush. (32 lbs.), $1.50; 10 bush., @ $1.45; 100 
bush., @ $1.40. 

Clydesdale, Henderson’s Imported. 
Peck, 65c.; bush. (32 Ibs.), $2.00; 10 bush., 
@ 31.95; 100 bush., @ $1.90. 

Clydesdale, American Grown. Extra choice and 
heavy, domestic grown; recleaned and free from 
all light and chaffy seeds. Bush. (32 Ibs.), 
$1.40; 10 bush., @ $1.35; 100 bush., @ $1.30. 

Early Newmarket. Bush, (32 Ibs.), 
$1.60; 10 bush., @ $1.55; 100 bush., @ $1.50. 

Probsteier. A leading white Oat, productive and 
heavy: strong straw. Bush. (32 ‘Tbs.), $1.30; 10 
bush., @ $1 25: 100 bush., @ $1.20. 

*Black Tartarian. Early and most prolific: straw 
long and strong. Bush. (32 Ibs.), $1.50: 10 
bush., @ $1.45. 

Lincoln. Popular, early, strong-strawed: grain 
thin-skinned. Bush. (32 Ibs.), $1.40; 10 bush., 
@ $1.35; 100 bush., @ $1.30. 

*Storm King Imported. Peck, 65c.; 
bush. (32 lbs.), $2.00; 10 bush. @ $1.95; 100 
bush., @ $1.90. 

*White Russian. Large, heavy, plump grain; stools 
freely, strong straw. Bush. (32 lbs.), $1.50; 10 
bush., @ $1.45; 100 bush., @ $1.40. 

Winter or Turf Oats. For fall sowing; hardy as 
far north as Penna. Peck, 50c.; bush. (32 Ibs.), 
$1.50; 10 bush., @ $1.45. 
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GOLDEN 

MILLET 

PEAS. Field, for Fodder and Green-Manuring. 
Sow 3 bush. per acre. 

Canada White. Valuable forsowing North. Peck, 
70c.; bush. (60 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40. 

Canada Blue. Valuable for sowing North. Peck, 
$1.00; bush. (60 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., @ £2.90. 

Cow Peas, Black Eye. Sow2 bush. per acre. After 
May Ist, for green summer feeding plowing 
under. Bush. (60lbs.), $4.25; 10t @ $4.00. 

Cow Peas, New Era. An extra e y 
pecially adapted for late planting. 
lbs.), $3.75; 10 bush., @ $3.55. 

POTATOES. (See pages 42 and 43.) 
PUMPKIN. (See page 43.) 
RAMIE. Grown for the long, silky, strong fibre; 

used for Ramie cloth, etc. $1.00 per oz.; $12.00 lb. 
RAPE. Dwarf Essex. Sow 2 to3 lbs. peracre. (See 

ae 67.) Lb., 10c.; bush. (50 lbs.), $3.75; 100 
lbs., $7.00. 

RUTA BAGA, or RUSSIAN TURNIP. Sow 2 to 3 
lbs. per acre. 

Improved American Purple 
standard for stock-feeding; 
good keeper; yellow flesh. c. 

Henderson’s Long Island eared 3red from 
American Purple Top; nearly double in size; 
a big yielder ‘and good keeper; flesh yellow. 
Lb., 65c. 

Large White French, Sweet German or Rock. A 
white-fleshed variety of large size. Lb. 65c. 
(For other Turnips see pages 32 and 46.) 

RYE. Sow 1% bush. per acre. 
Spring. An excellent catch crop for fodder or 

grain. Bush. (56 lbs.), $2.70; 10 bush., @ $2.60. 
Winter. The variety commonly cultivated for 

grain, straw, green fodder, etc. Bush. (56 lbs.), 
$1.80; 10 bush., @ $1.70. = 

Winter, Excelsior. A Vermont Rye, yielding 40 
to 50 bushels per acre. Bush. (56 lbs.), $1.90; 
10 bush., @ $1.80. 

Winter, Thousandfold. Heavy heading and pro- 
ductive; tall, strong straw. Bush. (56 Ibs.), 
$1.90; 10 bush., @ $1.80. 

Winter, Giant. Big yielder of plump, heavy grain; 
straw of giant length and strength. Bush. 
(56 lbs.), $2.00; 10 bush., @ $1.90. 

SAINFOIN. Sow 3 to4t bush. peracre. An excellent 
and nutritious fodder plant for light, dry, sandy 
or gravelly soils. Lb., 15c.; 100 Ibs., $12.00. 

SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per 
acre. 

Early Orange. Valuable for green fodder: of large, 
heavy growth, but laterthan Amber. Lb., 10c.; 
100 lbs., $7.00. 

Early Amber. Productive and nutritious forage 
plant, yielding several cuttings in a season. 
Earlier and smaller than Orange; may be grown 
in Northern States. Lb., 10c.; 100 ibs., $8.00. 

SUGAR BEET. (See Beets, page 48.) 

SUNFLOWER. 
Mammoth Russian. Sow 4 ats. per acre. Very 

productive, large heads of large seeds. Valued 
for feeding fowl. Lb., 10c.; 100 fbs., $8.00. 

TEOSINTE. Sow 6to8 lbs. peracre. Resembles Corn, 
but more leafy an d tillers RE RONCLOUSES fine for 
green fodder. 14 |b., 25c.; Ib., 80c. 

TOBACCO. 
Primus. The earliest of all; succeeds well ev 

far north as Canada. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 2 
Ib., 80c. 

Zimmer’s Spanish. The earliest and best Ameri- 
can-Spanish, and a favorite cigar variety, in- 
creasing in demand and culture every year. 
Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; 14 lb., $1.00. 

Havana, Imported. Pkt., 10c.;0z., 60c.; ‘4 Ib..$ 2.00. 
Havana, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; 14 Ib., $1.00. 
Sumatra, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 60c.; LY; Ib., 

Top. 

$2.00. 
Connecticut. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c C3 ue a0e- 
Kentucky. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; it Oc: 
Virginia. Pkt. 10c.; 0z., 25c.; 4 7b, 806. 

VETCH. 
Spring Vetch, or Tares. Sow 2 bush. per acre. Spe- 

cies of Pea, grown for soiling, or sown with Oats 
for feeding green. Lb., 10c.; bush. (60 Ibs.), $4.00, 
10 bu. @ $3.75. 

Winter or Sand Vetch. Sow 1 bush. BS acre 
Lb., 15c.; bush. (60 Ibs.), > 

100 Ibs., $13.00. 

WHEAT, SPRING. Sow 1% bush. per acre. 
Saskatchewan Fife. A favorite Wheat for spring 

sowing; vigorous and productive. Bush. (60 
Ibs.), $2.60; 10 bush., @ $2.50. 

Wellman Fife. Enormously productive; outyield- 
ing other sorts; hard, dark amber kernels. Bush. 
(60 lbs.), $2.70; 10 bush., @ $2.60. 

WHEAT, WINTER. All standard sorts 
hybrids described in our Whee ; 
application. Orders booked now Gor fall 

WILD RICE (Zizanta Aquatica). Attracts wild 
fowl; grows in shallow waters with mud bottom. 
As seed is not successful, we recommend plants, 
which we mail in May @ $1.00 doz.; $7.00, 100. 

We shall be pleased to make Special Prices, '#%. to aoe of = quantities of Grain or Grass Seed, Write us 
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HENDERSON'S Special Grass Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pasture. 

Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture. Lasting for Twenty Years or [lore. 

HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land ; ; 
for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States For Hay and Permanent Pasture, )) PRICES: 
with most gratifying results. It is a well-balanced combination of a number * 
of native and acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, blended and improved “Hay only, ihc!) ote col Mead es (Per bushel of 14 lbs.) 

upon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and localities for 
several years until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes “Pasture only, oy athtoneaea ies Per bushel, $2.75 
of the American climate of heat, drought and cold, a PERMANENT, dense and deep- . 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and WV Renovating Old Pastures, 0 50 bushels at 2.65 
afterwards to afford, if desired, a constant and abundant pasturage. That we have 
been successful is attested by the numerous letters of praise for this special grass * Woodlands and Orchards, 100 bushels at 2.60 
mixture that we have received from the users, and the tributes to its merits pub- 
lished in many of the agricultural journals. In ordering, state whether for Light Sotls, Heavy Soils or Medium 

Full description and testimonials from users in our ‘‘ FARMER’S MANUAL "’ 
mailed on application. Mixed P t Cl houlaan - dditi 

The Seed Required.—The poorer the soil the larger the quantity of seed required. Bee overs should be sown in addition to the above grass 
Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels to the pee The eats eRes, DHE Omeeccount of aes FT eed Cpe eee ene thicker the seeds are sown the sooner will a fine, close turf be obtained. moth, Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc. (10 pounds required for aes Baral 

FULL DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING ENCLOSED IN EVERY BAG. Price, $3.50.) c 

HENDERSON’S 

ECLEANED GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
SS ee See SS SSS SS ee SS SS SS Ss Se ae 

: - ape ve : . Sac Weight 
Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. pe Rat a ; aie 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on poor soils, where} ———— —_—_|—_—_ 
other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature...............-..+--5- 14 lbs. |$2.30|$0.18) $14.00 

BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does not thrive north of Virginia............ 35: 1bs..| 5. 4-5) 1 2oleloeoo 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) Useful for sowing on hard clay and poor soils...........-.--- ee cec cece ener eeceeeeecens 14 lbs. | 4.50 35} 30.00 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in most situations...............0..0-eceeeeueee 20 Ibs. | 8.50 45| 40.00 
Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures.......... 21 Ibs. | 6.75| .35| 30.00 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (Lolium Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing within a month from time of sowing...... 24 lbs) | -2225)' 232 9.00 
Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenutjfolia.) The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns.................... 14 lbs. | 6.50 45| 40.00 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwarf-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in dry situations....} 12 lbs.| 4.00} .35) 30.00 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. (Panicum Germanicum.) Is a valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel to the acre. (10 bush., $2.40 bush.)..| 48 lbs. | 2.50}.....]....... 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in the Fall will 

produce an excellent hay crop the following season, but lasts only one year............0.2 ees eee cece ee eter eee e ete eeee 18 lbs. | 2.00) .12 9.50 
Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halapense.) A valuable meadow or hay grass for the South, withstands hot and dry weather.......... 25 lbs. | 7.00 30} 25.00 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (Poa Pratensis.) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the standard weight of 14 lbs. per 

bushel, the natural weight of this fancy seed is 20 to 25 Ibs. per measured bushel...............2..- eee ecseeeeeeeeeeees 14 Ibs. | 6.00) .45) 40.00 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pasture.............0ce cece e ete vnccecennce 22 Ibs. |10.50| .50} 45.00 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.) One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; early and of rapid growth....... 7 Ibs. | 3.75) .55) 50.00 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses in mixtures, either for pasture or hay 14 Ibs. | 4.50) .35) 30.00 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Festuca Rubra.) Forms a close, rich sod, and is valuable in lawns.............-. cece seu eecnceenecee 4.50) .35} 30.00 
Red Top Grass. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) Choice | Valuable either for hay or permanent pasture, reaches highest perfection on moist,| 14 Ibs.| 2.40); .18) 16.00 

Fancy or extra recleaned seed......... Pich SOLS) echoes ere ne bade bel te ro nena tte co mecePIe, ciiaes nis vd chats tae ei ciate cbse arate nate ener 32 lbs. | 9.50} .32} 28.00 
Rhode Island’ Bent Grass: (A'grostis’ Ganina.), YA veryahne variety for lawns ia metiieis eieietsteree cieiete cine vie cle > re ele) riciainicieneietaleyateinier= 14 lbs. | 6.00} .45) 40.00 
Rough-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Excellent for pastures and meadows, particularly on damp soils................-+- 14 lbs. | 7.25) .55} 50.00 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also for lawns.......... 12 Ibs. | 4.00} .35| 30.00 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay................ TOs!" (6750 |) sO ere 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.) Early, nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils.............+-++-- 14 Ibs. | 7.25] .55) 50.00 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent hay mixtures. .| 10 lbs. | 3.00} .32) 28.00 
TIMOTHY. (Phleum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly ‘‘ choice,”’ free from weed seeds and of high germinating power....| 45 Ibs. |11.75) .28) 25.00 
Various-Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophylla.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is also desirable in lawn mixtures.......... 14 Ibs. | 5.25} .40) 35.00 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees..............- 220 ceeeeeeee etree tenes 14 Ibs. |10.25) .75) 70.00 

HENDERSON’S (Superior Recleaned) CLOVER SEEDS. 
ALFALFA or LUCERN. (Medicago Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any form...... 60 Ibs. |16.25} .30) 26.00 
ALSIKE or HYBRID CLOVER. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land ........ 60 Ibs. }16.25| .30) 26.00 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its season. ........... 20. c cee eee eee eee 60 Ibs. |16.25) .30) 26.00 
Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great value in the Southern States...... 20 Ibs. | 5.50} .30) 25.00 
Mammoth Red, or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover, of value on exhausted soils.............. 60 Ibs. 19.75} .35|) 32.00 
RED CLOVER, Medium. (Trifolium Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign matter. .| 60 Ibs. |18.75| .33| 30.00 
SCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the following spring........ 60 Ibs. | 9.75) .18) 15.00 
WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawns..............++ .--) 60 Ibs. }28.00) .50) 45.00 
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Pe <as 

“Velvet Lawn” 

Seeder 

Puts the seed in the 

ground — not on top. 

Either in sod or new 

ground. 

PoP 

A valuable 

for renovating worn- 

out lawns, bad spots, 

invention 

etc., without redigging 

or plowing. 

Dad 

It sows evenly—wind 

or no wind. 

Di Dead 

Illustrated descriptive 

matter on application. 

Pad 

PRICE (net) 

$20.00. 

51 

The Most Beautiful Lawns in America 

Are Made in 4 to 6 Weeks’ Time With 

or > o ae o = aie ® = ” fe) i = z eR -“ 0) ” ” Wn ® ® ou 

reas> SOW. SPRING AND FALL -a 
It produces a perfect and permanent sward of luxuriant richness. 

It is equally valuable for quickly renovating imperfect, old and worn-out lawns. 

Is Used and Praised from Maine to California. 

THE ‘“‘ HENDERSON ’’ LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and enduring lawn of luxuriant richness, with closely inter- 

woven, firm, deep and elastic turf, and it is often ready for cutting in four weeks from time of sowing. This celebrated Lawn Grass 

is composed of a thoroughly balanced combination of various native and foreign fine-leaved, deep-rooting grasses of interweaving 

habit, that flourish under our varied conditions soils and climates, growing during different seasons of the year, so that a deep green, 

smooth, and velvety sward, free from clumps, is maintained from snow to snow, year after year, and without burning brown in sum- 

mer, its constant luxuriance rivaling the famous lawns of Old England. 

THE BEAUTIFUL LAWNS at the Lewis and Clark Exposition. Portland, Oregon, the Jamestown Exposition at Norfolk, the 
Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, and also at the World’s Fair in Chicago, were produced in six weeks’ time with The ‘‘ Henderson’’ 

Lawn Grass Seed, which was awarded the highest medals at these Expositions; but what we prize more than gold medals are the hun- 

dreds of letters of praise we have on file from the users of The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed in almost every State in the Union. 

THE “ HENDERSON ’’ LAWN GRASS SEED is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because, while other lawn grass 

mixtures on the market will not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this weighs 20 lbs. per measured bushel. It is also the Purest, 

Cleanest and Heaviest lawn grass seed ever offered and it is absolutely free from weed seeds. 

We have made the formation of lawns a study for years, and thousands of the finest lawns and grass plots in America were ob- 

tained by following our instructions and using The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed. 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old Jawns, | to 2 bushels. For a plot 15x20, 

or 300 square feet, | quart is required for new, or | pint for renovating old lawns. Full instructions in every package and bag. 

Prices, 25c. quart, 85c. for 4 quarts, $1.50 peck, $5.00 bushel of 20 Ibs. J? by mail, add at the rate of Sc. per quart for postage. 

HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS. 
lf by mail add at the rate of 5c. per quart, or 8c. per pound for postage. 

“TERRACE SOD” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and embankments; 30c. 

quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. ’ 

““ SHADY NOOK ’’ Lawn Grass Seed for shady places; 30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 

quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SUNNY SOUTH ”’ Lawn Grass Seed for Southern States; 30c. quart; $1.00 

for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SEA SIDE ”’ Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline surroundings; 20c. 

quart; 75c. for 4 quarts; $1.25 peck; $4.50 bushel. 

“CRICKET, POLO and BALL GROUND ”’ Grass Seed Mixture; 25c 

$20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 50 to 100 pounds per acre. 

pound; 

““PUTTING GREEN ”’ Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses, 30c. quart; $1.00 

for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 25 pounds. Sow 5 bushels per acre. 

“FAIR GREEN ”’ Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses; 25c. pound; $20 00 psr 

100 pounds. Sow 50 pounds per acre. 

“TOUGH TURF ”’ Grass Mixture for tennis courts, croquet grounds and 

bowling greens; 25c. quart; 85c. for 4 quarts; $1.50 peck; $5.00 bush of 20 lbs. 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per. cent. off the retail prices. See column *. _(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold agatn.) 

: q a, *Retail, Trade Packet | Per *Retail 
| Pkt| of about | oz. || ANTIRRHINUM.—Continued, Pkt 

ABRONIA umbellata. trailing annual, pink.... OB cians cn ants .| .25 Semi-Dwarf, large flowering, Mixed colors... ...... | 10 

ABUTILON, choice mixed, compact, large flowers....| .10 | 500 seeds .60 | 4.00 The collection of 6 separate colors..............| .50 
New Giant Flowering Hybrids mixed, flowers of | } 

smmense size and of vartous colors............. 25 | 100 seeds 1.00 AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. | bs 
ACHILLEA ptarmica fi. pl., double white........... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 double white (alba pl.)......... . 12.2. eevee eens | -05 
“The Pearl, double pure white flowers........ 15 Coerulea hybrida, long spurred, white and blue..... | 10 

ACONITUM Napellus(Monkshood)hardy perennial blue) .10 |.............- | .50 chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine...........| -10 
ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine "* everlasting "’ (OSH Sen es es | 20 ra fl. pl. Double Golden Spurred.........| .15 

ADLUMIA cirrhosa. hardv biennial climber......... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 Rose Queen, single, long sturred.........+.-+.-. | .10 
AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY. Count Zeppelin, Double white corolla, light blue} ; 

| Dimorphotheca Aurant aca, glossy orange........ 10 |1000 seeds 1.00 | sepals.......... vee ‘| 15 
New Hybrid Mixed 25 Henderson's Rribrigan Hybrids mixed pair | .20 

AGERATUM. single, mixed colors. . Jae Joss * Be | .05 

Tom Thumb, white 3 ft. compact......... .......| 05 Pl single, large flowering mixed oe 0) Be ae | -10 
c blue 2 ft. compact... .c0++.c++00e4--| 05 |. .15 | double, mixed colors....... eee Wigs 

a Blue Perfection, 8 in...............| 10 | .25 Double Long Spurred Hybrids. Biden So lice) 

a Capella 3 ft. rosy chamois.......... ETON he cee | Coerulea Candidissima, entire arden PTC nab Dnt 29 

« whi y | 25 

= Blue Star, blue, 8 ns sss| 40] 1000 seeds 50 | || ARABIS alpina hardy perennial white. .2.. 0.20. | 19 
a Etoile Blue, new, blue.............. 10 | ARCTOTIS Grandis, annual, daisy-like flowers......-| .10 

‘ Red Pear!, reddish blue, ruby center.| .15 | ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber............-- | 10 
AGROSTEMMA coronaria, hardy perennial pink.. (OB eset ctr .20 ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and black. .| .10 

a maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white. EY Ib 05 | | 15 | ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, climbing, hardy. . | 10 

umb (Benthami compactum erectum) whtte.| .05 .20 
; . | plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. $6. 00 p per “1000 20 

eta a emee ik nee: white. . a - | i | Sprengeri, trailing... . vee] 10 
ittle Dorrit, minzature plants, white flowers....... 3 see eto) 

saxatile compacta, hardy, spring blooming, yellow...| .10 | | 50 | ASPERULA odorata Sweet Ww oodruff, “fragrant. ‘| 05 
AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding)......| .05 ao | 

tricolor (Joseph's Coat). yellow, green and red fol. .| .05 | | .15 

Aurora, green, bronze, yellow and red foliage..... 10 | 75 | ASTERS. | 

Abyssinian, foliage green, red tassels...........-.| 10] ...........- 50 | ‘ sis 

{ Gibbosus, foliage green, blood red tassels.......... 10 DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. 9 in.high 
* Oriflamme, maroon and scarlet foliage........--. 15 | finest mixed......... .(German grown seed), -10 

AMBERBOA Muricata rosea, corn flower-like flowers, | collection, 6 colors...............-.-..--- 40 

2 in. diam., light pink, 1t to 2 ft. high............ Aya eadereac | x 12 75 
AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy.$2.501b., .10 peed ‘ / pop , 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, 4 to 5 ft., blue. -, .20 | | | PERFECTION, PAEONY FLOWERED. 18 én. high. | 

ANEMONE St. Brigid mixed colors, hardy perennial.| 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 | His pee ci stier supaetic ae COURIER ager) 5 

ANTIRRHINUM. | Drilliantsrose sec orrcriact alr a me 10 
giant mixed colors. . .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 | nite “ “ 10 

Cottage Maid, eel Prk aie tira -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 | Poure igo : ; “ - | 10 
; Yellow Queen. . .10 | 1006 seeds .20 | .60 | Queen's scarict! fei rest “ “ | 10 

bright scarlet. iis -feeeletete lalate sete |e LON OOO seeds 208 er 60 Surprise, apricot shaded ape ve! “ “ 10 
; ers garnet, while Pane, SSS OA oOo iacad c ie ppd we be | ee | Amethyst, white, changing toblue “ “ 10 

white 5 seeds .20 | . ; 
«striped, enon striped Pare "10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .60 | Bese ery colors. BA ceatieteicls Ae ob ede ete eee etn | ed 

“rose. ‘ j -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .60 

o collection of 6 varieties. 50 | CROWN COMET. 

“Double Red. Large double flowers of ‘purplish Rose, with white crown........-.......0..0-005 | .10 
red lighted with yellow and whtte......... a5 Blue, “ ciao ain ae een, 8S ARE Ih 10 

“Double White, pure white. 5 altri) Carmine, CIT Meee ht ane nee tM ee ey | 10 

Semi- Dwari, Large flowering, white... -..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 llectO GATE Ae Ree on | 95 
scarlet... .| 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 : ni 

ie me 7 “ClO. +--+ «oees| 20) L000 seeds.25 1-70 GIANT COMET, or Ostrich Plume. Supertor strain. | 
e Albino <7... eee | 10 | mixed, 15 in. high..(German grown)..........0045 | .10 

4 Os Picturatum... .....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 Mikado, shell pink. poke Ube keiedets eit ste | -10 
ri i f coral rose. __ .....! .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 Pluto, blood scarlet. Pate OY wren cVoiturcahe te | -10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

40 

-75 

-75 

1.50 

200 
4.00 

4.00 

We furnish Florists 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column * 
and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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ASTER—Continued. *Retail; Trade Packet | Per *Retail) Trade Packet ; Per 

GIANT COMET. Pkt of about oz. ASTERS.—Continued. Pkt of about oz 

Salmon Red, salmon, wsth darker salmon centre) SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. 
(German grown)| .10 GLAMISON OT SCHAT OSELCTEINS ON o.raseia moe anzia hs ohst= so «= 34s -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

Canary Bird, bright canary yellow, este |Rebeo lavender, exquisite light blue... .........0.00000. -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

Pink Bordered White........ Oe etal [ato PUPS ner ee EE lea oh clk detoe nels ae ais. ate -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

crimson. Sante Raat aisles M4 ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 arf) shell pink, delicate rosy flesh... .......0eeeeeeee -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

NMERTE Eo tire wis cantare oe cccenate yceatevene “ —. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 MIKE COLORS Se iirarasclls  sote ie. sein Sareea) scceeeiejats -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

Javender= = 's.<..Weiesnces teins oe “, .| 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 Collection orcolors tects goiter ial = ie geress 6 c.cks w ciele -40 

MOMOW? « jo<-cs See ort rials “—,.| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 | QUEEN OF THE EARLIES (Queen of the Market) 12 in 

Geen blues: Sic, -'s <a seus “ —,.| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 |) high. 
Bride, whtte, changing rose...... “—,.| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 WHITGS ooade éesboncaesocepopodon sonoUEnadotogs -10 | 1000 seeds .25 -75 

Mauve Queen...........--.-- ee |pakO Litel (fe) (Sea aid Bectekn oid Ce RUA OE Oe ican ERG Om aCe -10 | 1000 seeds .25 -75 

Ense pink’. 3 < £2,.:-peeactoietes oie = ,.{| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 | CO Cae Suliacatete 25 Se boar or OaPiat orig trntnero t -10 | 1000 seeds .25 -75 

MALMO TOSES- sertaietesicrols = “ — ,.] .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 || MOSER DUNKS 275 eta rent a cael oe oitte atevatevetelenersienacs:s) ssyeys -10 | 1000 seeds .25 .75 

Beauty, white changing blue .... “—,.| -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 | MUMEK OC Serae ar erere evan oe rasan vee acer Petes oils. arse lets aus -10 | 1000 seeds .25 .60 

Brilliant, brilliant carmine ...... “——..| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 || JAPANESE TASSEL, mixed colors 15 in. high....... .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

Queen of Spain, primrose; ....... Fe eLOMlelOOOlseeds ¢G0)!|'3:00h| | GAIRDINAIE.¢ -).7. .--setiee cele te oe ee nae areerelonrci acre 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

Triumph of Paris, white, yellow center. “,.| .10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 || CRIMSON KING, brilliant blood crimson........... -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

collection, 6 separate colors .... Secret ha) | DAYBREAK, shell stig’ Pe Cena ete tanec rete oe (Pel Oll/b 1 O0OKseeds:230)) 1:58 

collection, 12 “ <a 85 PURITY, white. . eee eee erie ||(sL01|| 1000;seeds*.c0) | 1-50 

EXPRESS COMET, large, rouble: comet-like ner on VIOLET KING.. rs .......| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 
long stems, very early; fine strain for florists. | YELLOW QUILLED aul Tike evaila Pei Sexejouciees |VsO 

White passing to rose......... (German grown)| .10 | ............ || MINIATURE WALDERSEE, double mixed......... .10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.00 

Co BATE Seca cee sepescte “ SHOE | vapetertastets sets || HARDY ASTERS, new large flg., Michaelmas Daisies. 

Pure white: 5). ...n8.ci0-< aan ss 3 .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 || White Queen, 14 ft., pure white flowers............| .15 

VT ell (eS ey eRe eRe ie ae < .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 || Amellus Grandiflorus, blue and pink flowers.......| 15 | ........000- 3.00 

ROSE PINK ore fates ae 3) <7 ~ Satie. ereice = -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 |} Townshendi, iarge l1lac pink.....................| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 

CoO TARE be aia eS ee eee “ .10 | 1000 seeds .6u | 3.00 Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids.......-......-| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

Grimson. 98 oe tert ets : 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 || | New Hardy Pink and Red shades................ 15 
LCE CLE ean Pe i Ie SR Pa = -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 || AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula PICO R TIED )....] .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Mixed... Sree Aa eens “ -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | BALOON VINE, Annual climber. 10 to 15 ft... se 01554 WR en a ene 15 

Collection of 6 cates. ey 5 50 | | 
RB R CUBES witite se ctracct e.-.- ysis a chen .cieas) spate, ccs. | .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00} BALSAM. Henderson's Choicest Strains. 

es Gia) be Evo 8 Se ee enone alls, | | double White Perfection. The best white for Florists} .10 | 500 seeds .25 75 

3 STH AIERORG eee osc. «) cinco eyes’ crcrarensjaccis 35 “The Queen, new, rose pink...............-.| .10| 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 

VICTORIA, (German grown) || “ The King, new, fiery scarlet...............| .10]| 500 seeds .30 ; 1.00 

Carmen, salmon tipped white..... G .10 | “Prince Bismark, new, salmon pink.........| .10 | 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 

Miss Alice Roosevelt, primrose and blush. “ .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 |) “Primrose, clear light yellow..........++.... 15 

sorte) ee “ 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 “extra choice mixed....... ............+.-|.10| 500 seeds .20 | .50 
WU NILE Seen qayarsintcletersisisis, suse. cic eae = -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 pee CLONAL IUITIIXEC oe Melts siecle clase sretore eters eterna .15| 500 seeds .25| .75 

a rn 5 .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 mem CONLECTION MOICOlOTSHen Ae sera terete eae 40. 

maroon. “5 sacsbossdee 4 -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 *. = pt Sones eects |e 

peach Slossant pink. Fateetaegs % .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 BAPTISIA AUSTRALIS, hardy perettial ned PAN Mees MOD le teacestehetshatetaiete .20 

sky blue.. ee ers evelerarcratats i -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 || BARTONIA aurea, yellow, showy garden annual......| .05 | ............ 15 

white, tinted r rose. aie ore, sjeueteysah x .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 BEAN Buttertly, Rummnersclaber. =) -00- 1te « aic)ayere nel) |p voreiets «= «1 cr -'= =< 25 

finest mixed colors? AE 6 ERC < .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

collection, 6 colors............... i 40 | BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. 

= i Fetes eres a areas | Tuberous single, mixed, large flowering. . ......{ -25 | 1000 seeds .50 

HENDERSONS’ INVINCIBLE. fm double, “ y .35 | 1000 seeds 1 00 

A superior strain of Giant Paeony Flowered Asters— . hyb-gigantea cristata. (C pasted Begonia). .35 | 1000 seeds .75 

of great importance for florists’ cutting purposes. Rex, mixed varieties . Wits selec cisiess aves) 2 =i) 204|| LOOO)!seedsi1z00' 

TOTS neg - Boe see Oma sere cod Sea ieOre Canoe -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Vernon, fine bedding and ies coe ..+e+++---| -L0 | 2000 seeds .25 | 3.50 

NMR ee stcne enim dnc sisishars bebotete a citi etetclate comet clo |. LOOO'seeds:.50) '1:2°50 Rade rtocdiatianeied ieee: ee eae -10 | 1000 seeds .50 

WN SNe oars tole wes ctieis = palepst =o = ova) evsieoisceieiene.ey;|||<L>,| LOOO seeds. 50) 1k2'50; Gracilis; Prima: Dorma’ ter, oeys.5) «10)01evercse) ches okay a) cyerebovereh ills) 

CQIMISOM Seeger eee eiaioiet )-aeieyo' «Ie «1 =/2) 512, c1<) eie.e,07||| 10 | LOO: seeds: -50) ||)-2:50 

DURDIO Mee ete ec Rather ne nacieeesessets ails lee -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisies.) 
[FR7OT? Siswataniee Soe 5 cet aGiee. ee IaeIOG Dore aaa -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Giantidoublejmixeds <)5ocicioe « .-vels cree tee el revere sah .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

MALEK EM COMORR is deic ck cliale = asia ise 's:2 (syo 0's" ccrelet eas id eve -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 Giant double rose. (Longfellow)................ -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

collection of above 6 separate colors............. 75 Giant Snowball (double white).............00.0-- -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.50 

Giant double Red (B maxima, fi. pl. ) Pe BO .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

JUBILEE, Monstrous! doubleiwhitezy-eiir.. s<'s.verte eer cele tee -20 |1000 seeds 1.00 

mixed colors, 20 to 24in.......... (German grown)| .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 y GOUDIENROSE: fot Ae ke Ne rere ovo ele -20 |1000 seeds 1 00 

Snowdrift, pure white............- 4 -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.50 

Prairie Fire, crimson scarlet....... = -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.50 BIGNONIA grandifloraa—The Hardy Trumpet Creeper| .10 | 500 seeds .20 50 

Gloriosa, dark blue............... sf .10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.50 BOCCONIA cordata, hardy perennial, cream white...) .10| ..........-. 1.50 

Charmer, stluery lavender.......... a -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.50 BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial, flesh color...| .10| ............ 100 

Vivid, rosy carmine............... % -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.50 BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, mixed. Swan River Daisy.| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 .40 

Grandeur, rose pink.............. = .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.50 BROMUS GOLDEN WAVE (Patulus aureus)...... b25. 

Collection of 6 colors............. “ 50 1 BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, immense blue flowers. . .|'.10 | 1000 seeds .75 

BRYONOPSIS laciniosa, annual garden climber, 10 ft.| .05 | ............ .20 

CHINA, LARGE SINGLE FLOWERING. CALAMPELIS scabra, annual climber, 10 ft......... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 
WUT oo cl mpctm Beg Vt pee ned ryan a Rete cher oxide ocAage -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 CAVANDRINIA\ grandifiofa.y. = 0.02 cc cccee es none - peak eaatia ose & se .30 

To 1 a eee ee - Orne nS Pee See .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 Le Burbanks, from Chile, annual, rose-crimson.| .25 

MRM OLEODG 5155015) 202 on sawed ous as olosuabasiwiele sels ae .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 
THES | 27 (TORRES BeOCEMn om acon abaase cr canoe -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed.......| .25 | 1000 seeds .60 

BETTERIDGE’S QUILLED, mixed 2 ft. high........ BOS) lnaek Mertens 50 CALENDULA, 
SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. Large, double Meteor, double yellow striped orange... .......-+-~| 05 | ........0 00s 15 

long-stemmed flowers, splendid varieties for florists. ORANGE KING, large, golden orange............-| 10 | ............ | .20 
SOG NMNE es ce skool co 6 Se sy sds ole hor oe raicet a yetepavel reramerarocs 6 -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 LEMON KING, large, lemon yellow...............| .10 | .20 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for thelr own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off tne retall prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds te be sold again.) 



54 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail | Trade Packet | Per *Retail! Trade Packet | Per 

CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Coreopsis.) Pkt of about oz. Pkt) of about oz. 

hybrida superba, small, but profuse flowering......| .10 | ............ 30 PLUMOSA (Ostrich Plume Cockscomb), | 

double flowering tinctoria fl. pl. yellow maroon spots.| .05 | ............ LS : “Castle Gould’’ (novelty) mixed colors.. 7 .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 

Golden Waves, \(Drummonds.) vacecmeirie or= teletare =|] fe Oo | Wenstedstetetstsio = <r ens = Crimson . Js KaOhepatonatereterte tar ree | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

mixed colors, . Be od CdodoondcobosoondoaGddcre|! i Mane oo seae Ses 15 i Golden . she z| TO OOO neers aa 1.75 

collection, 12 varledicen wo ae OO [ice 4) mixed alton Thompson’ s : Mesensfint esis | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Large Flowering Dwarf King, nixed fentoren eS etieaee Pa M1 Nii Inaertrteoass cl witac-c .25 || 7 Dwarf, mixed colors, only 1 ft. high..... | 15 | 

: - . Golden King........ Bt) etter ser eae oP es) IH | 
2 od a Crimson! Kinger con | ol Ole yncrae seee ae .25 CENTAUREA, Flowering Varieties. 

| Americana Hallii, 30 tn. high; large lavender flowers) 10. | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Suaveolens, yellow Sultan.. Apert, eee Nts ney ittck cts oats test sa xepeks .20 

GAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell Flower.| 05 | 1000 seeds 20 | .75 | Margaritae, large, white Sulan: «oka toda CUTE cL Oal) Scere ree .40 

persicifolia grandiflora; blue .5 <6. «oe coe ee ial ko L OOO seeds Oy | 2.00 | Chameleon 71 (rn occa eecal Aal Oi inc coimoaaonoS .40 

wiiter eee --.--+....-| -L5 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 |} Mixed) colors, Sweet Sultan... Sore = eich e terres ei rereil nc Ooh rene ecto 15 

Media (Canterberry Bells), single, mixed. Bec acvod Wel 8 Lot, em, RSI es 35 Imperialis, mixed colors. . Sie os eae eel OOOlseedstethy 40 

“ carmine. .....«.{ .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 1] 2 Favorita, brilliant rose. Je Miss eS0 es] LO"! L000 seeds.20 .75 

. a WH ICG hearers shee is fe Sco wpeal]| as] ete tenseerae copale 00 |} 3 Splendens, purple, white auits Me eeCRA DS .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .75 

3 ¢: DAWG ieee wisiats  ersis corel Dual paversievaiare esr 50 || : Graziosa, deep lilac. . saree «vie wees ott a O21 LODO seed saecu 75: 

a FOSO ces cs areusrelals eeu] a QOUl Leelee te eee .50 || a Iphigenia, mauve, white | center.........| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .75 

double mixed. . Uap uietelt vin oe alee teee weet oe ce dl SLOMMLOOOlscedsel salto nll| a Gigantea, new mammoth Spin. Weteiecalsuevens -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

WW Ce eras ate crane ysetes Sausnevetetiegs steuele ....-.| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 || + collection of 6 separate colors........ -50 

: Dine, Ce Minas, said TIER -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 |, cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn flowers....| .05 | ......-..4-- 15 

TORO. oc ois oececie oe wane eee cinees es lees tel E20) LOU seedse 20) 12: 00M] “blue. . bs o areefaherer sree ss otetevetete( | ODal | ireetntare ter ats ea ater seam MN 
* striped. . deyeisisle's/bis.e aie exe cle belo sistas et hele LOL LOUD seed srecOnl | 200 e collechunionigicnlors: So slifeciots ete ei ceo 

ealycanthema roneate ‘Cup and Saucer"' varieties. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 || ” oubleimnixed | oo os ks. Rioya ace evcvouste velo: cisierersi| e OOM | teeta nie ewe eee .20 

blue.. whe aleiecisie vis eetaste tacoma iLO ELOOO Seeds 20) 2. Q0N| Montana, hardy perennial blue ................. -10 | 500 seeds .50 

+ mated eet ok een tg 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 || i CU Seah cH dito p.detoa aco .10 | 500 seeds .50 

Striped: - cc cise cote sclesiee cle +e aetuate | LOU GOOsseeds)<20) 171000 White Foliage Varieties, for edgings............. 

4 mixed colors..............-......-| -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 || candidissima, white leaves: 1 ft.. ale aibfajielaleis sieeve] - LOM LOOOlseedsm20 .50 

Imperial Hybrids, mixed colors...................| .15 | gymnocarpa, “ | 14 fi. aie ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .40 

| CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy rennin, white. ..| -25 | 1000 seeds 60. | 4.00 

CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropaeolum peregrinum), 15 it.| Pil Poa: Sse eae 20 || CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple and white, 10 ft..| .10 | 250 seeds .25 | 1.25 

CANDYTUFT, | | CHRYSANTHEMUM, 

Empress, (Giant Hyacinth Flowered) white...°..|.10| .......----- 20 || Inodorum Snowball, new, double pure white........ -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

wmbellata rose, large flowering (Rose Cardinal)... | .10 |1000 seeds .15 .60 Golden Queen, double golden. . seresesesessss.| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 
“ whiter ch ee eee NOBD ek ee 415 White Pearl double white. . tele -..+.+-.| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 
- mixed Ciaran mi ‘ 75 e. Ib. 1! | REP Tol coronarium, fl. pl., double, annual mixed. . «sre «| AODN |) ose ainiiete stallofele 15 

Large Flowering Dwarf Hybrid, enna S Sioy odo! seeds -20n i noni Lorenz's double fringed, mixed..................| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 

pink.. ...ee.| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 single annual, mixed colors.....................| 05] ...........- 15 

. “ “ “crimson... ....e. 10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 Evening Star, large single golden..... ..........-- .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

- “ “mixed colors...... 10 | 1000 seeds .15 40 || Morning Star, large single cream color........... -| nL Obl) fey wroncvenehamets evade .25 

Gibraltica, rose and white © le sesaeeeeeee] 10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.00 || _ North Star, ssngle giant flowers..................| .10 1000 seeds .20 | .50 
Double Perennial varieties, viz: | 

GANNA, mixed, old tall varieties............$1.001Ib.| .05| ............ | .15 | Chinese, double, choicest mixed, incurved petals... .| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 8.00 
Large Flowering mixed varieties, Crozy’s. .$1.75 lb.| .10 | ............ | 20 Japanese choicest mixed, long twisted petals........ 15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 8.00 

Crozya Novelty: Mixture. .): 8 osrass6 anaes el kee Dal Ean | .50 || “ Ostrich Plume, choicest mixed, hairy petals. .| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 8.00 
“ collectionlof Guvaricties ou. eee aso Delaux’s Early Flowering, double mixed.........| .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

| Single Perennial varieties, viz: 

CARNATION. | pias Shasta Daisy. savde op 0.0 wie caveyaes*,erye ane |eLO || LOOO Seed sult OO ue OG 

- | emi-double: ‘Shasta: Dalsyre..c.c).cc;csicicteles,« ote) arere 25 
Hardy Garden, mixed colors vette eet ee este eee .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 latifolium, Princess Henry, early whtte...........- .10 | 1000 seeds .25 By 
American Perpetual, pure white.................. .25 

7 = mixed | COLO‘SS </<jeyeic eseteheeketsisie' 25 ’ . . 
finest double mixed, extra fine strain...........+.. "10: |kO00 seeds, -25)| 2.50']| Peat eee aay cee cone nolcenstralita eee 

grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed.............. -25 | 1000 seeds .75 
Picotees, choice, mixed. . Aero .....|.15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 ae Goble tlowenin iiodtt 25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

S g, mixe w shefejarsereys| seeds 1. 
Giant Marguerite, double, faieen Eninret earn a oe .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 i Matadartceel ection Bi Salteo 

pInKC Eilean “15)) 1000'seeds/.80)/2150 Hybrida “Miniature’’ (novelty) 8 ins. Ma ee) 

ji - 3 WhitC 5.00. wieteieiee ele 15 9} LOODSeed = BON 2.50 GOLOMS. eke ete: oi Acne fertedetnices soso clots elmore oleteietete 220 

4 FA a striped.............+-+5 -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 Stellata improved hybrids, mixed colors. . Ree ....| -25 | 1000 seeds .60 
scarlet. . -+eeeeeeee| .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 Ginritinin teiiiceticlcave dion hasbete ioosesete 05 15 

: : “—yellow..........--.-..| .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 ; hn : Me lag eal ieee |: 
- “ caliection of EF Sah 60 H CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual............} 05 | «.....-+..+-. | .16 

Giant fancy, Chabaud's perpetual, mixed colors... .| .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 “Scarlet Queen... ..---. 1+. sees eee e eee 20 
= Franklin, purple violet...............| .20 || CLEMATIS flammula, hardy climber, feathery white. .| .05 | ......-..55. 15 

Chamois-rose, rosy chamois ..........| .20 | paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers.........| .10| 500 seeds .25 .60 

E Pres. McKinley, scarlet..............| .20 | 1000 seeds .50 Jackman’s large flowering mixed................| .10 | 500 seeds .50 | 2.00 

> Marie Chabaud, canary yellow........| .20 | 1000 seeds .50 

i; Maria Immaculata, white............| .20 | 1000 seeds .50 CLEOME pungens, Spider Plant, garden annual... .| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 .40 

| Gigantea hybrida, tmmense heads of lilac pink 

GELASTRUS Scandens, climber, ‘* Bitter Sweet"’..... 10m) asset Soe .40 ANd Pur plese sii: SUgetoWa sy voto colar TR ORS eA | ALO 

CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb). COBAEA scandens, blue, beautiful tender climber....| .10 | ...seeeeeeee 40 

All A-glow. (La Vesuve) fiery scarlet, 1 ft........| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 Scandens, white, grows 20 to 30 ft...............| .10 100 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Golden Beauty, dwarf golden yellow, 1 ft.. ..-.| .05 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 

Glasgow Prize. (Pres. Thiers), deep crimson, in ft. .05 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 COCCINEA indica, annual climber, 10 ft., scarlet fruits.| .10 | 500 seeds .15 .50 

dwarf, mixed colors. Extra fine strain. .......| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

collection of dwarf, Giblors ee ee .25 COLEUS choice, mixed. . siglerthe ee¥elaivie s sses etereie || LO> MlOOO seeds aOm aU 

renchy, Wew.stra ped : Set. icles six) skoatalexerere Regetvereree 25 new fringed large leav ed inypedee seeeeese-ee}| .20 | 1000 seeds .60 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

et! tae 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 53 
*Ketail | Trade Packet | Per *Retail Trade Packet ; Per 

CONVOLVULUS. (See also Ipomoeas.) | Pkt of about oz. | DIANTHUS—Continued. | Pkt of about os. 
major mixed (Morning Glortes)..........-- 35c. Ib. .05 | es | .10 | PSrrecriont Pimis te aot 5c. - oor alelcle ccevere'e aca o'er oe os | 

zs fl. pl., double flowering, mixed colors...-..| .10 P30" plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant'’s Eye..| .10 1000 seeds .25 | 1,00 

COREOPSIS. | | plumarius, single, mixed, single Pheasant Eye....| .05 | 15 

lanceolata grandiflora, ‘‘Harvest Moon.’’......... 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .40 Maiden Pinks (Dianthus deltoides)............... AO) ame Mere os wows | 50 

Grandiflora, Eldorado, early large flowering... ..... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .50 See also Carnation and Sweet Walliam. 

COSMI(DIUM Orange Crown..............-.-.-..6. | 15 | | DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 

COSMOS. | | mixed. . Baca : 205: || Be Beets Lieso 
Gointiloweriner white). = 26-2 na ase ees 3's oe | 10 Re ee bear | .30 Gloxinia flowered imhite? eandede Wass oe to -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

“ = CHIMISOM oe eore en = wocseee Peto: hice. Ses Ae 30 lilace™)” S200) soen ete ee oe .10 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
- 4 pink (Lady Eenox)s.--.....2.3 50% .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 || ROO Tuite -eseSaeo become verdtc .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

: : Klondyke, tall golden yellow...... 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 Das g © .-cosopdoducodagec .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
IMIXEM COLORS. Wicm 2 taco cio es seo 2 SU an See ee | 25 i| , “ mixed(gloxiniotdes)the finest strain| .10 40 

= a collection of 3 colors.............) -25 | collection of above 4 varieties...) .30 | 

* = Crimson Ray (Novelty) .......... 15 | grandiflora lutea, chrome yellow.................. } .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Early Large lowering: med 255% SOS 2 54 2: -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .50 monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower.| .15 1090 seeds .25 | 1.00 
parlors 62.2 Teer ee. Ss - 10 | | DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson. . | 10 | .20 

= ; e Sremome Hf ee | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 1.50 || * white, giant white Hyacinth Bean| .10. ........--- .20 

> FOSC22 Soe fs oa ees eee | .10 | 1000 seeds .50| 1.50 || DRACAENA indivisa, graceful foltage. . 10 Gootinn.canad .30 

4 ‘ Whitestone Sak ee | -10 | 1000 seeds .50 1.50 EDELWEISS, (Guaphalium Leoiis podem 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

= 5 = collection of 3 colors...... | .25 « GIANT SIBERIAN, twice as large as the Alpine 

COWSLIP, mixed, (Primula veris) . .| 05 | 1000 seeds .25!| .60 variety - seats atte Bs the U9 

CYCLAMEN, ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 
giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains.| .25 | 250 seeds .50 7.00 californica, yellow Californian Poppy............| 05 15 

Fs double flowering mixed colors......... .35 | 100 seeds .75 | Crimson King, red flowering. . of Senet BION |e Stertelerec tices te .60 

3 Wictorine 7-2. 02 tee oes ee: | 80 Dainty Queen, blush, tinted corey: pine Se on cise 10 

* CYPRESS VINE. Burbankspw hite: Giants. oe 0 a3 trae sie lie rae | 154 
scarlet. annual climber, 15 ft.......... ccceceeeee LOS NM: Poe eo [5 Golden West, mixed, mammoth flowering.......... AION Peace aoe 5 .25 

; white, feathery green foliage.........-- ees eeeees WW) |) Bosco mac nca.t | 5 Bush Eschscholtzia, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow...| .10 40 

SOS eee i alers Sawa ne Ores Seelam s sye's SOG relate cle clots oles) 3 | 5 Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crimson...| .10 50 

LT I es 2 oo ORIN e OO Oe eS SO rae re BO itera aatcree siaratote |, 15 Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre...........| .10 | 

DAHLIA. double, mixed colors. . .05 -20 

choice, large flowering double mixed............. -10 | 1000 seeds .40 1.00 single, mixed colors. . : -| 05 | ............ | .15 

pompone, double mixed, compactly double......... -10 | 1000 seeds .60 2.50 EUPHORBIA variezatan ae paraen elie 210 4ft 11S es Occ oGoriGOene 15 

Cactus. double mixed colors, large flowering...... - -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 FERNS. (Greenhouse varieties, mixed..............| .15 | 1-64 oz. .50 

Decorative, New Giant Flowering, mixed colors..| .25 FUCHSIA. 

Ostrich Plume, mixed colors............-.....-. -25 single and double, mixed.....................-..| .25 | 100 seeds .35 
Single Varieties. | Double Red and Blue, sepals bright red double 

20th Century. white, marked red....... ....+- +05. -10 | 100 seeds .50 | 1.50} BG Gaile sol aor COS EES REaE SE Gone caso wicker kee 
Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors.| .15 | GAILLARDIA. 

Lucifer, black foliage, scarlet flowers.............. -10 | | Ambloydon, blood red, annual. Lae .05 20 

Giant Perfection, mixed immense flowers.......... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .50 Sunkissed (grandiflora) scarlet ae coll einen: .05 | .20 

a’Collerette, mixed colors, whtte-collared sorts..... 15 Illumination (picta marginata) red, bordered mite 05 | .20 

DATURA, fastuosa, fl. pl., double, mixed........ UE) ios ait teats 15 Flower of Gold (aurea) yellow, annual............| .05 Bess op ea eere -20 
| Aurora Borealis, gold, crimson and white, annual..| .05 | pidoodccnonce .20 

DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) Glorie de Paris (salmonea) salmon, annual..... 105) |Pas= .20 

formosum, deep blue, white centre..............-- -05 | 1000 seeds .20 75 collection, above 6 annual varieties..............) .25 

Formosa, Giant, immense flower of indigo-blue..... 15 mixed, single annual varieties....................| .05 15 

Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long i aes -10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 Lorenziana, double mixed, annual................| .05 15 

double giant hybrids, mixed colors. . .......|.20 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 Hardy Varieties, viz. 

single hybrids finest mixed colors. . bs JOBS Sere oo Sere .25 Giant hardy hybrids mixed (Grandtflora Maxima).| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 50 

Hybridum Nanum, Semi-dwarf, 34 ft. ake .15 | 1000 seeds .40 2.00 GERBERA. | 
Hybridum Belladonna, Fanny Stormonth, light pile 25 PRATIEES TIE We NY RIEIGS sretern va) -)cla'~/oleiie oer ateicieteielels!e = .50 | 100 seeds 1.50 

| New: Giant: Scarleteaccmerts =< -leinis\-\si-lerelaisieielels > o> .25 | 100 seeds 1.00 
DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. GERANIUM. 

Crown of Perfection, mixed colors................| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 ari Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors........... .15 | 100 seeds .50 

Count Kerchove, blood-red with black zone......... 15 Double giant flowering, mixed....... . -....-.-.|.25 | 100 seeds 2.00} 

Fireball, large double; brilliant red................| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 “(5 Ivy-leaved, single large flowering, mixed.......... -25 | 100 seeds 1.00 

Tom Thumb, Brilliant... .......... AEE ic tA "5 apple scented, fragrant foliage............+-+0005 .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00) 

chinensis, double mixed, (China Pinks)... .$2.00 lb.) .05 | ............ .20 Sanguineum, hardy perennial crimson............ 10 

Heddewigii, double mixed, Double Japan Pinks...| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 GEUM atrosanguineum, fl. pl. hardy perennial scarlet) .10| ............ 1.50 

New Double Fringed Japanese (Mirabilis fl. pl.)...| .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 | “Double Scarlet; mammoth flowering......... 35 

diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks)........| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 || GLADIOLUS gandavensis, finest mixed.............| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 

Double Salmon Queen, rosy salmon.. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 1.00 GLOBE AMARANTH. 
Double striped and fringed, mixed, lacshiahia fi. et -10 | 1000 seeds .20 .75 mixed, fine everlasting. . ae Be odal Waa ee 3 

Snowdrift, finest double white.. --..--| LO | 1000 seeds .20| .75 nana compacta, mixed ee plants, } ft. aferrietete st 05 .28 

collection double annual, 6 Seo .25 GLOXIMIA. 
$ 12 cole -40 large flowering, mixed, choicest strain............ -25 | 1000 seeds .75 

Single Annual Pinks. New Giant Flowering, mixed, 4 to 5 in. diam..... .50 | 1000 seeds 1.00) 

Heddewigii mixed colors, single Japan Pinks. . -05 | 1000 seeds .15 .35 Imperialis, new. .30 

Silver Edged Japan Pink pee Narginatus) GODETIA finest, mixed Pardon ed 05 18 

novelty, blood red, white margin. a6 «-.| .20 Mee HOHE Ta AION. We Sk ORO 25 | 
Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors................. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 1.00 GOURD, annual climbers | 

: faciniatus, mixed, single fringed pinks. . .05 | 1000 seeds .15 .40 Ainicammbipem(Culabosh)y-sici.ccuceacee ces ete 5 25 .50 

7 Punctatus or “‘ Princess Pinks,’’ vartous Verna ea Gipper-stinpedns cette... che ciecice- eee eee oaecee | (OD 15 

markings.......-- .++.-.| 10 |"1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 | Julius’s ‘* Knob Kerrie.’* 215 .50 
Mirabilis, catved eolcee immense 5 sealed ‘Mindies -10 | 1000 seeds .25 1.00 White Nest Egg. . 05 15 

_ Hardy Perennial Pinks. Hercules Club. . | .05 15 
Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors. .. . .| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 3 00 Chinese Loofa, (dish rag Aaah = aS sete ate! ML .20 

Crown Grass Pinks, vartous colors.............-..| .15 | 100 seeds 1.00 Serpent (Tricosanthes colubrina), ee fae. tee Ge .05 | .25 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds te be sold again.) 



56 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail | Trade Packet | Per *Retail Trade Packet _ Per 

GOURD (Continued). | Pkt of about oz. Pkt of about oz. 
Spoon Gourd, yellow and green. Ps 8 ei Oil pa cia eet .25 KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual..... BON] setsfereriss octets 40 

Pear Shaped, green striped SWAP * SEU ler Sor ac ac ae oe .20 KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana)............ SLOW), saretaneyeSeyc eer .75 

e white. . OE Eee et ale) rae nee reer Ere 20 LANTANA, 

MockiOrange:; Hwee it a) ee eeucreeimals Th Op CdS .20 || Rinestimixed (cy. sexe eve ct siciolc hac ole otorotgea watoasiers QUO Raouce acon > .20 

PowderiHorm:, «.)o)555 0 Sue siche acd s oe Swe tebereh eletahe, ote pall AOD) ae Ae oe A .20 Pictavi hybrids, mixed colors, new, compact growing.| .15 

hurkisMarban Red ier sary oo. eile eta eae he eee] Pe Din [slay eee cee .25 || LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) 

mixed ornamental varieties. . FA ROR om oY Ott] MMe ee he onl, ee 15 || cardinale, (Scarlet Californian Larkspur)......... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.50 

collection of 12 ornamental sorts. . # Peat) i| cal ETT mixed, (consolida, fl. pl.).......... SWORE faxes scckatencrerion Byes) 

GREVILLEA robusta. Silk Oak, beautiful polsaeen .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 50 \ Dark Blue?) ....).< s<ieaees cetera bi PLOK | revdces s Reeseree -40 

GYPSOPHILA. | y F Light: Bluex..;°-.s cicero ae, ose SO otic on ead 40 

paniculata, sprays of white flowers, hardy } jt.....| 05 ............ .20 || = Es WIIG ae rercls crate davon ey arte aoerm ofa (a9 510 Pl hina teres octane eta .40 

: Paris Market, large snow-white flowers.| OT Re Aocaeeetcs |e g2)'|I| - 7 Brilliant Carmine. ....... 4.-<..... BLOM yeeacpanteee epee 40 
HELICHRYSUM large flowering, double, mixed....| .05  ............ 85 || ‘ OLY iy JSGHE SUMO GGP ESE oooh oc.6 ote tO rer cig BG ac. -40 
HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM. || - Gi Striped ser 3. sions attisvers sesenonstompe LO tigen einen 40 

Silver aBallh, ‘white... aces ecru eis: eketae re | .10 | ‘3 s collection of above 6 colors........ 50 
Bireball, scarlet sietascyaeyet pie ke pate Gewese | -10 || Giant Hyacinth flowered, mixed colors..... ...... CuO) WRaccnoooso ges -20 

Golden Ball, rich yellow......... Bama omc ac | .10 l ‘a collection of 6 colors............. -50 

Rose Queen, carmine-rose.. 2.6.66 wee wee en | .10 |; Dwars Chinese, mixed, (Chinese pumilum)........ aLiO) |hieueeeteks aeons .380 

Salmon Queen, salmon-pink............-+++05-- 10 S dariciblite (3. «..ncvosios ae yo toyat HccilO.5]) fet ents cece Paya 30 

Violet O teen, aoleti cao. eo ee 10 “ st UTNE. Aid ei os eet cy cuore. speyn. ote ooo ae LO |) 8S ars. sesreeet cae .40 

Collection of 6 varieties, 1 pkt each....... 50 Tall Rocket, mixed colors, 24 feet high............ MSI SOS he cho oho c 15 

Mixed K@OlOrsiy. /.far. 0:7. fecosie far olt aie lnehcde eee eevee Mare 10 Dwarf Rocket, mixed colors, 1 foot high.......... {tO5 i) Avs ec ea rape 15 

collection of 6 sorts, (Straw Flowers or Everlastings)| .25 collection Dwarf Rocket, 6 colors............... | .25 

HELIANTHUS Maximilianii, hardy perennial yellow..| .10 1000 seeds .25 1.00 | - 7 5 PACTS EBON ace Coe .40 

mixed perennial varieties.....................--]| 0d | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 LATHYRUS. 

HELIOTROPE. | | latifolius, red, fine hardy bushy climber, 6 ft....... SLOW hereketehercelecaieteters a25) 

finest mixed........... sseeeeeeeeee! O5 | 1000 seeds .30 |.1.25 | i Delicata, rosy flesh color............0. SI Seceeucoucce 25 
Lemoine’s giant hy prides ecient pee jiowers..--| .10 1000 seeds .50 | 2.25 | MIXEM| COLORS! > 55:2) </c-01.c/shelosate ayo orev Ne lorele LO} verspoteterstsieteterte .20 

Oe Whiley Sse orherctoe = ose cetae ease cll log ALOUD seed Si" OO mecOD. C] Wihite Peach ts. fi. icee at ierealeccrarereees 15 

“blue... ane ..----|.15 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 | 

Matilda Kcremicnrs copeeatet Eee ae 20 | LAVATERA trimestris, mixed colors, garden annual.| .05 | ...........- 15 

“Frau Lederle, light-heliotrope........ 25 | LAVENDER (Lavendula Vera) fragrant blue flowers..; .05 | .........--- -25 

HEUCHERA sanguineus splendens, scarlet, hardy...) .10 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 \| LINUM grandiflorum coccineum, garden annual....| .05 | ............ 15 

HIBISCUS. | es perenne, hardy perennial blue.............. OM ce apone sc 25 

africanus, cream. purple eye, annual....-...-.-+| .05.| c.cseeneeee> 15 || LOBELIA. 

Rose pink with white base, hardy. . pont. ‘| 10 500 seeds .25 -50 | erinus, gracilis, blue, trailing for vases, etc......... .05 | 2000 seeds .15 .60 

Giant Yellow, yellow, garnet throat, immense, hardy -10 500 seeds .30 75 | “ STUEX@QUEONGES, oie. bcs a'sjate le « ain a ae Uys Goto oeye he -05 | 2000 seeds .15 «39 

HOLLYHOCK, | compacta, Blue King, dark blue, white eye......... .10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

Henderson's Hybrid Everblooming mixed colors, | 'y Crystal Palace Compacta blue.......... -10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

double and semi-doubles. # \libha.n a's.+i+y ee/m)+ige| lio) . SOO seeds }.4.9)\ 1), 2-00 Emperor) Willian acs). ra verciele are teis -10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.75 
Bloom the first season hae Rene sown a . Snowballsy.2 2. oo seer eine tet 10 | 2000 seeds .35 | 2.50 

Henderson's superior strain, saved from finest} | : Victoria; roseicolor: |. cet. cilek-re pie iaebeae -10 | 2000 seeds .50 | 4.00 
extra double varieties exclusively. Ly mixed varieties, various colors.......... .10 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

gouble crimson. BB, Soyo checusetetss ahac ois oes eee LO 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors. .........| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 

white. . Hoke ioptepalen s syaieusione m.siedetebiebetete | ol Ou oOUiseed 5-35) 1.50 cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower......... -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 

_ SSE IRAN Sie A Bs ORDA care re 10 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 Uta riAROMec:S -'<,- ke aed 0a a eae ois. ee orate 25 

S INAFOON! oar oe vhoys Ls sian ele ee he eee ALO alee oO OOiseedare as. 1.50 | LUNARIA biennis (Honesty) hardy perennial........| 10} ............ .20 

Zz Camary -VellOWs 7... /ccniele cis « «1s stale (nl sie etal ral) 00) Seedsi const. 50 LUPINUS mixed annual varieties, garden annual...| .05| ............ -10 

- JAVONdER eis oa }-t= a) -pricpink= © fe ries eel s| i LO DUOISeCaSeOo alalno! |i] new hardy tybrids mixed’ >... ..0.- ++ \1-taenner 5 

iy BUUSH i ocee secs: ois v sucuepis is ereueyai-e os laletcpetenals ere atenetivel OL MOO TSeeds So MI mleDO: LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial....| .05| ............ .20 

ec hight ‘apricots °). 5) ye:y. 2 ce 2. wee = =n) +15 eter! LOM! O00) seedsi-Sogiino0 Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

4 purple. . Toi Sbesoyewithe.c, cslereictendia « eaepe ee AL0)| OO lseedsp35alklv50) MALLOW Large flowering dwarf, two feet he bear- 

k deep rose. R: ole ne ciclo oferta LO)’ -bO0Yseedsiccont deol: ing large flowers of white rose and crimson. eA sil LO hucogteernrer tern okevone 1.00 

= white, with. viglet eentree ne deme oeymea|y-LOM) O00 seeds.-35) 11.150 MARIGOLD 
= black. . BE sae 4 12 om ajo se ela OM) SOOO ISEEGS SpDEIGh. OO. African double, mixed, 2 to 3 ft. .$1.50 Ib.......... OD tl leet a alctajetaintnerene 15 

3 extra chGiaee ried colors! ~sec+seeeeeees| LO | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 || Pride of the Garden, canary yellow, dwf. large fl...| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 

“ collection of 12 separate sorts............. 75 C c C golden orange.............. .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 
“ Sm mmOtlOLcoxrta tensa eee Peres, | | “ co a> ‘mixedicolorsts..5) cence: .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .40 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed canes -|.10 500 seeds .25 | 1.00 | French double dwarf, mixed............. S150 1b) LOSh ee terete ee Bills 

Single Flowering Hollyhocks, mixed colors.......| .05 500 seeds .20 .50 “Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fl. pl........ «LOM WacuarseYatewstanves .25 

HONEYSUCKLE (Lonicera aureo-recticulata)....... ALO) | aeaederthaxchorsteeates | .40 : “Tom Thumb, golden yellow........ PANO EI > Brie chor 720 

HUMULUS japonicus, Japanese annual hop......... 105.) eerie ae. 25 |! . c . lemon yellow........ a0 eer sey 5 wo 

variegated, mottled foliage....| .10 | ......-..... 25 || Cs “Lilliput, mixed colors, 5 in. high...| .10| ........ a0 .35 

ICE PLANT, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum......| .05  ....-.....-- | .15 f single Little Brownie, profuse, showy..... .10 | 1000 Pha. 15 .20 

IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, nana mixed...... ....| .25 1000 seeds .75 | . Ss Tom Thumb, canary yellow........ .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .20 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden plant.....| .15 100 seeds 1.00} 4.00 collection, double French Dwarf, 6 colors......... 120 

IPOMGEA setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)....... 5, 100 seeds .20 | 50 ¢ See vAIric am; O1COlOLs y-miereisiteteteietente +20, 

BabyiBlitesé cicsccc x) 8-8 urs ccc -, eae ier eee 15 50 seeds .75 | 1.50 MARVEL OF PERU. 
grandiflora Maxima new giant moon flower...... 10 50 seeds .50 | 1.00 mixed, ‘‘ Four o’clocks"’..40c. Ib... 2.5 sses00000> LOB sve coteucte teaccahene 15 

purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus)............ } variegated foliage, mixed colors, garden annual 50c. lb.| .05 [nett eee sees 15 

JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories, mixed colors..| .10 250 seeds .15 .20 MATRICARIA, Snowball, double white...............| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white........... -10 250 seeds .20 | .30 MATHIOLA bicornis, Evening Scented Stock........ {O54 Axicvsiere tae 15 

Empress of Japan, blue, edged white, rose throat...|.10 250 seeds .20 | .30 MAURANDIA Giant flowering mixed colors, large fl..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc........... 10 250 seeds .20 | .30 MESEMBRYANTHEMUM tricolor, mixed, showy ann’]) .05 | .........-... 40 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge............. .10 250 seeds .20 | .30 MIGNONETTE. 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors........ -15 250 seeds .20 | .40 large flowering, sweet scented.50c. Ib............- AUG ASdo- oscar - 10 

Double Flowering, mixed colors.................. pO agichanaisranteaysitehn us -30 ALLEN’S DEFIANCE. The best forcing Mignonette; 

IVY. ENGEISH) (Hedera helsx)\yic. .. 2 cjcicmicie ciclo srecieye LOM arace ary teretateees aS long, full spikes. Seed saved from superior stock 

IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc. 3 ft.| .10 | 500 seeds .35 | 2.00 EV OWBUNAGET, CLASS arereiolotowsiatoletoite si elaverereletelstoieyereere .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail 

MIGNONETTE.—Continued. Pkt 
Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes, well filled....| .10 | 

Red Geliath, large spikes, double florets........--. 15 | 
White Goliath, large double white.............--- 15 | 

Machet Perfection, large cone-shaped heads........| .10 | 

White Pearl, a white Machet...........-.--+++-+-- -10 

MIMOSA pudica ‘' Sensitive Plant’? 2 ft............. -05 

MIMULUS. 
tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey Flower).......- .05 | 

moschatus, (Musk Plant), fragrant foliage........ 05 | 
MINA sanguinea, profuse flowers of red............. -10 

MOMORDICA. 
balsamina (Balsam Apple), climber 15 ft......---- | .05 

CATA, (Eis we Ee oe Rene em aye id wie a eleloee =e o -05 

MONARDA didyma, hardy perennial crimson. .05 

MOON FLOWER VINE. liperencdeeaiieioraena eine) 10 

MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus and Ipomoea). 

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant.| .25 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 

Dwarf Alpine, mixed colors, 4 to 6 in. high........ -10 

ARS Cae AS. 2 SR ees tes cee oes .05 

= MIX CU (COLORS 7 sry cing = <= Saree fare =2e sre aes -05 

“ Distinction blue ‘‘Quick and Ever-flowering 10 

7 a CULE Be Se ee oo ibe oe | .10 | 
™ robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue..| .10 

. New Double Flowering, light blue....-. | .25 

Ruth Fischer. The largest flowered variety, blue. | 415 

palustris, large flowering, dark blue..............| | .10 

Victoria, blue, round bushy plants, 7 to 8 in. high... .10 

is MLXCGCOMONS E21 tel = -raycy raid Bio Ades is Siete as -10 
} | 

NASTURTIUM. | 
TALL. Climbing Varieties. Mixed collection wanes. .05 

collection, 12 <iimbing sorts............. Sarcl avers ae .40 

= GC DIN SOLtS sci ao. wh ahs) otal oh obo. chw.a' ans 120 

TALL GOLDEN LEAVED. Scarlet flowers........ | .10 
TALL VARIEGATED LEAVED. | 

Croesus. Primrose striped crimson.............| 10 

Salmon: | Salmon COT... 0s oc chasse else Feet | .10 

Crystal. Yellow striped maroon................| .10 
Queen. Crimson and maroon................- | 10 

Orange. Deep rich orange...........2-.2.+2-4. | .10 
Scarlets Sregat scarlet. .< Pease toc tee) Us. Ee | .10 

Collection of the above 6 varieties.............. 50 

WMAXERMGOlODS MA Os, 3 os ces ce STS 10 

TALL IVY LEAVED. 

Lady Bird. Yellow blotched crimson............ | .10 

Flamingo)“ Orange-scarlet .. 2222.2 Seas oe SEES | 10} 

Golden Gem. Golden-yellow................... | 10 

Collection of the above 3 varieties .............. | .25 
PRIXEOIICOMOES Cas foe cas EOE, oe RN OG 10 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING HYBRIDS, mixed colors. .10 

Red Spur, mixed colors, ail having red spurs...... 10 

Twilight, orange rose splashed scarlet............. .10 

Salmon Queen, glowing salmon........-.........- .10 

Sunlight, Greght yellow: «2s 2s0c0 3 Secs 2 Scse ss 35 3 .10 

Moonlight; creamy whtte. .6223 55 Joe | .10 

Galiforniay crtmnson Je -sci5.a13 5 Soe pales Sesdrereie)s,5 | 10 

Jupiter, coldem yellows. ccc cence cvcncercte tle .10 

Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark...... | .10 

COMECHOIN OF ADOVEIS ae ators ye tata a 2 sic a Me peahelcncne he .60 

LOBB’S, Mixed (Tropaeolum Lobbianum)............| .05 | 

collectionfonGicolorsy=.8. 23/2 sam. 4k Lew she 25 | 
5 OPM UONCOIOES Fev et nora esis. ssse eS | 40 | 

TRAILING TOM POUCE, mixed colors............ | 10 | 
DWARF VARIEGATED LEAVED. 

Crystal. Primrose striped maroon............... -10 | 
Queen; (Marooned eye nie = ei Ste a .10 
Lady Bird. Yellow blotched crimson............ } .10 | 

Orange. Deep orange colored.................. 10 | 

SCarlet.§ OBIE RE SGOTLED Norte ks Nena h aor for tire .10 

Collection of the above 5 varieties.............. 40 | 

MEEKER) COLES =. Shc ae ee toe Re ee os 10 | 

DWARF GOLDEN LEAVED. 

Golden Rose. Flowers rose-colored ............. .10 | 

Blotched. Flowers mottled crimson on cream.| .10 | 

“Pearl. Flowers pearly white............ .10 | 
“Midnight. Flowers rich maroon......... .10 

Collection of above 4 varieties.................. .30 

IVER A Creer SE Se BES oh ois ays smagcgnpraisrdiomr beet 10 } 

Trade Packet | Per 

of about | oz. 

1000 seeds .20 | .75 
1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .20 | .75 | 
1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

soe Ah | .30 

| 
2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 
2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

225 

PRO NE 2 SIE 15 

MORO Ie: cal oles diols 5116} 

50 seeds .50 | 1.00 

100 seeds 1.00 

2500 seeds .20 -60 

1000 seeds .15 .50 

1000 seeds .15 -50 

1000 seeds . 75) 4.00 

1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 | 

1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 } 

1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 | 

oz. PIbI ib: 

10 .25 .65 

.20 50 1.50 

.20 IGOR WES 

.20 1601) etl. 75 

.20 .60 5: 

20 .60 1.75 

20 LOOT 7S 

.20 .60 1.75 

RSs ee5O! ates 

20 .60 Lets, 

20 .60 ur) 

20 .60 1.75 

al5 <0) i) 150 

10 30) “lp 90 

1G.) esi) |) a0) 
15 .30 | 1.00 

15 .30 1.00 

a5 .30 1.00 

15 .30 1.00 

15 .30 1.00 

15 .30 1.00 

15 .30 1.00 

10 25 65 

15 .35 1.00 

.20 .60 175 

.20 .60 eve 

20 60 1.75 

.20 .60 1.75 

.20 .60 1.75 

3165) 50 1.50 

20 .60 1.75 

20 .60 1.75 

20 .60 1.75 

BON 60 ede 75 

oil5 50 1.50 i 

*Retail| 

NASTURTIUMS.—Continued. Pkt! 
TOM THUMB VARIETIES. Mixed colors...... 05 

COllectiomioflGiSOcts. Fee... <<. oc210)s ere. so: “iw selciei sist els 25 

7: MID Ahn Tae irovencverats: <'eie vob a etna 40 

DWARE IVY LEAVED. 
Othello. Deepest maroon. Sets 10 

Fairy. Primrose with Pctlesh arkines Brest ovals .10 

Roses, aight rose color... sb nt tosis ERE 10 

Golden Butterfly. Bright golden-yellow flowers..| .10 

Lady Bird. Yellow blotched crimson........... 10 

Collection of the above 5 varieties............ .40 | 

Mixed Colors! |. 60.3. ocd. sh Pee eae eee 10 

LILLIPUT. 
Baby Rose. White with rose marking.........: 10 

Lady Cherry. Deep rich cherry red.............\ .10 

Fairy, Wings) VO rose:colorn sae. ts ca eee 10 

SnowtOueen. |) Clear!) white... clase S.24e 42 SRO 

Collection of the above 4 varieties....,......-.-- .30 

mixed colors, smatl, compact.........../.....-.|.10 

TOM THUMB GIANT FLOWERING 
Mariposa, lemon blotched red..............----+--| .10 

Golden Gate, golden orange......-.....-.++++++-, .10 

Kaleidoscope, yellow and red..........- 10 

King of Reds, crimson and scarlet.........-..+++++| 10 

Rainbow, canary, splashed red..............-.--+-| .10 

Gorgeous, salmony apricot.............++++-+--+++, .10 

Collectioniohiabeve(G..- . ....5< - = =.) 2 oe PA 150 

Mixed|Giant Flowering. (aeic 2 eiet =). Mivietclel ete stepenelte -10 

NEMESIA TRIUMPH, dwarf plants, various colors... 15 

NICOTIANA. 

affinis, fragrant, white, star shaped...........-.. .05 

Affinis Hybrids, mixed colors.................... .10 

giant red flowering (macrophyllus giganteus)..... .05 

NIGELLA. 

damascena, dwarf double mixed Love-in-a-Mist ..| .05 

Miss Jekyll, large flowers of light blue............ | 10 

OENOTHERA(mixed\colors:.. 2240055 “sNews = ee .05 

‘*America,’’ Burbank’s Neen Evening Primrose,’ 

Snow white. : .25 

Improved Royall Rites Meteiersickite cis 2a winters 2 era LL 

OXALIS mixed annual sorts....................... | 10 

PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed, (Herbaceous)....... | 10 

PANSY, Mammoth Butterfly, mixed colors.......... .25 

English choicest show mixed ........ -25 

German finest mixed.................- "$10. 00 ‘b.. 10 

Fancy Belgian, mixed colors.................... LS 

Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed.................. | .25 
Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed..................) .25 

Giant Ruffled, mixed colors..................... | 25 
Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors................ | 25 

Giant mottled, mixed colors (Mme. Perrat).... .... | .25 

“ \Trimardeau, mixed colors: )................/5.4 10 

“Pres. Carnot, white, five large vtolet blotches... .10 

= » purple; (atropurpured))..<ce si. 1 soe oe eee .10 

<P iKingofiBlacks,\coal blaciey 32/3) «ent ee eo 10 

“ Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet........ 10 

“Emperor William, indigo, blotched black..... 10 

“Snow Queen, pure whtte, no blotches......... 10 

“ White Treasure, white with violet blotches....| .10 

“ yellow, mahogany blotches........+e2eee2e0: -10 

“ striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate...... 10 

“Fire King, crimson, purple and golden....... 10 

“Prince Bismarck, golden bronze..............| .10 

“Prince Charming, rose pink................ -10 

“Canary Bird, spotless yellow................ .10 

SOV ICLOEIEUDIGON, 160 0) 20s, ws in Ootoatels aoe be St .10 

“Peacock, garnet, cream and blue............. 10 

collection of 12 Giant Pansies................... Ton 

PANSY NOVELTIES. 

Giant Aureola, cream white and carmine......... .25 

o4 

oz. | ¢lb. | Ih 
-10 -20 Wo 

.20 .60 75 

20 .60 1.75 

.20 .60 1.75 

20 .60 a7 65) 

20 .60 hed 

15 .50 10) 

20 .60 hes 

20 60 SIP a75 

20 60 75 

20 60 7D 

15 -50 1.50 

15 30 1.00 

15 30 1.00 

15 .30 1.00 

15 3) 1.00 

a5 30 1.00 

15 30 1.00 

.10 .30 90 

Trade Packet Per 

of about | oz, 

512 bc eee .20 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

RES creo clas .20 

3s ot eee 15 

SRE Sia ssare o2t 30 

Mabe seks co sates -15 

1000 seeds .25 2.50 

TEE oie == |) 1-00 

1000 seeds .50 5.00 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .20 75 

| 1000 seeds .20 1.00 

1000 seeds .30 2.50 

1000 seeds .35 3.50 

1000 seeds .30 3.00 

1000 seeds .35 3.50 

1000 seeds .35 3.50 

1000 seeds .20 1.75 

1000 seeds 40 2.50 

1000 seeds .25 175 

1000 seeds .25 175 

1000 seeds .25 1.75 

1000 seeds .25 1.75 

1009 seeds .25 2.00 

1000 seeds .25 1.75 

1000 seeds .25 1.75 

1000 seeds .25 1.75 

1000 seeds .25 2.00 

1000 seeds .25 2.00 

1000 seeds .50 3.00 

1000 seeds .25 2.00 

1000 seeds 25 | 1.75 

1000 seeds .25 1.75 

| 1000 seeds 40 4.00 
1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .40 4.00 

1000 seeds 40 4.00 

1000 seeds .40 4.00 

« Morning Dawn, vermillion and golden chamois .25 

« Mauve Queen, lavender, bluish carmine blotch| .25 | 

« Mercury, blackish:purple....2..c08..c05 20. 25 

« Psyche, violet, edged white................- 25 

« Volcano, deep red, nea Blotter sisters x13 .25 

Collection of above six. a LOE 11.25 | 
1000 seeds 1.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply eur seeds te be sold agats.) at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. 



58 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail | Trade Packet | Per \| *Retail, Trade Packet | Per 

PASSIFLORA, (Passion Flower). | a of about oz. | PLATYCODON, Pkt. of about oz. 

coerulea, large violet and blue................... aout | 500 seeds .30 | 1.25 | grandiflora mixed colors.............6.+.0--5+ .| 10 | infaviabereyatatse terete | .30 

PELARGONIUM hybridum, fancy mixed............ 100 seeds 1.00 | mana compacta, mixed, (Martest) ..............-. -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 

PENNISETUM Ruppelianum, (Purple Fount.én Grass) ze 0 Pansies .30 || POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)....| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

| | || POLYGONUM Baldschuanicum, ‘‘Bokhara Vine’’.....| .25 [hiuchcrciae Meets BU 

PENTSTEMON. } | | || POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. | 

fine mixed colors, garden perenntal..............) -10 1000 seeds .20 =f a | Giant Double, Brilliant Mixture,’’ immense flowers) .10 | ............ .25 

Sensation, mixed, flowers 1st season from seed..... | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 2.50 || French Ranunculus-flowered, double mixed...... | .05 his tisynoee caer 15 

| | Double Paeony-il’d, mixed colors, 2 ft....75c. Ib...| .05 | ......-.-... 15 
PETUNIA. | “collection of 6colors............. easy || 

single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched). ....-.| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 .40 > ~ S i = Se Sa oe | .40 | 

comipaces multiflora varieties. Double Carnation-fl'd, mixed colors, 2 /t...75c. Ib. .05 | ....------.. 15 
id Norma, blue centered white.. ....... | .10 $ collections) (G:colors-peeiiisiesietiel .20 

- ., Snowball, profuse white............| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 || s fe L2icolorsso en riale einietatetaet: | -40 | 
C bd dwarf Inimitable, cherry and white..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 || Double Featherball, 15 in. high, large double flowers | | 

“ C rosea brilliant (Pink Mound)....... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 | “ “ Wihitedwcaethoia. cetucerometn AD) | SL. oita tah aie .20 

- td mixedicolors.........2+20+000+-+| 10 |.1000 seeds .25'} 1.50 E % Pink wo.nice hint eee tate OM h eievaralote > ements -20 

Singic Sane Fringed Mixed Colors............... | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 \| £ cs SCarbets ae «\narecrel stereo" le aes hy LOS | rset oars .20 

0 Aurora, rose pink, white throat....... -20 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4 MY Orange-rose: sikss:sis & Saison | EVO Ebaxeters, vores sane -20 

= “— Maculata, blotched and striped.......|. 20 | 1000 seeds .50 | u ~ milxed |. ck. cafteyeamenanerane | .10 1 oa eee Cee a5 
. “  Kermesina, velvety dark crimson..... -20 | 1000 seeds .50 | Single Annual Varieties. 

“ “ Miranda, brilliant rosy red.........-. | .20 | 1000 seeds .50 | Admiral, white edged red............0 eee enennnes [LO fh. crane te rsteyeia mle .75 

: “— Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- Charles Darwin, purple, black blotched........... 10 | 

mine, yellow throat......2.....006- | .20 |] Dainty Lady, rosy mauve blotched darker....----. VOW Qe ncenae ea 1.00 

4 “Queen Louise, crimson edged white....| .20 | || French Hybrids, mixed colors................... OVW dake eos 1.00 

= ©  \Fimpbriatajalba, whsle., oon. we eee | 20 | 1000 seeds .50 | glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy)............. BO NS creche. Gr 35 

° “ Titania, violet edged white. . ......}| .20 | 1000 seeds .50 English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy.............- 1:05 uly a ctosuepceaetae .20 

= “German Empress, lavender netted pialet | .20 1] King Edward, scarlet shaded crimson, dark blotch 

+ > ~ (QueentAlexandtay ;./< 01210 e1ersse)sxeraiaicinisv= .20 Meld Orit. 56 Oe! (GBR EOOO DOGO ODOT OID boc 10 

7 “Rheingold, yellow margined white..... | .20 Virginian Poppy, white, edged pink .............. | .10 

= “  Pepita, marked red on white..........| .20 1 Shirley, mixedicolors pocjele cle oeteletal>clolaletatel teletsteateys|| AbD} obec Sdotshe & 20 
i “collection of 12 sorts named above... . |2.00 | “ Burbanks New Blue Flowered.............. | 25 

Double Giant Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine........ .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 | Majestic or large flowering Shirley, mixed........ #10) beeps ies etal anes .40 

- “Empress, rose, lilac and cream..... ...| .30 | | ve ofieny MScarletyy.. scorers, solders cus scante ro -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

z Fe EAC ERS CORSO DOES OO AOD OMOEE Ec! -.¢ -30 | 500 seeds 1.50 CC Os Cscpepedicdboocossanoe SodgaD | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 
. “| > Brilliant(Rose =; ./<(2:-faksvesisyan ts aforeet peers ; .30 500 seeds 1.00 FDU SWINE a slacaistctes eters eretarsiotekee  orete ee | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 

“Lady of the Lake, pure white.......... 80 500 seeds 1.09 singlesmixed tivity pista. <1.- 10 Grcreetnie = tinleteineea note kel JOB pdlsvataiecatere oleae -15 

4 “ Delicatissima, pale pink............. .30 | 500 seeds 1.00) | collection, 6 single annual...................... .25 

= © So Violets ot seins ak ae .30 | 500 seeds 1.00! '| Hardy Single varieties. - 
- “Collection of six sorts named above... .}1.50 bracteatum, orange scarlet. . 5 a w,o\n oe ye eleuabtie eyes OGKal| setae aSRenete ae .25 

Double Self Seeding, mixed.................... -| .30 orientale, dork scarlet, Arps: pols ifalate cE ae | .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 
Giant Oriental, Beauty of Livermere, crimson with } 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. | black blotch....... -.+++.) .25 | 1000 seeds .50 

renditions; alba, pune: whiten Soe: oc wideswaincerovs week .05 | 1000 seeds .20 .75 “ “ Blush Queen, blush es ...| .25 | 1000 seeds 50 

alba-oculata, white, claret evye........... .05 | 1000 seeds .20 .75 | “ “ Princess Victoria Louise, arn | | 

- atropurpurea, blood purple............. .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 | scarlet. sags ....| 25 | 1000 seeds .50 

* brilliant rose, pink and rose............ .05 | 1000 seeds .20 -75 “ “ Salmon iaieen: sai yellow. -.+-| 25 | 1000 seeds .50 

b chamois rose, salmon pink, orange eye..| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 | “ “ Rembrandt, orange scarlet. -.+| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 

> coccinea, brilliant scarlet............... .05 | 1000 seeds .20 WA) “ “ Dark Scarlet. sos + ais)siue/e/anel 25 |) L000 seedsn50 

- Gold Eye, chamois-rose with golden eye “ “ Hybrids, Mixed colons Caer shs.048 .25 | 1000 seeds .30 | .75 

BOWED! DUDES oo 5, sicaps,,cr0si0 olsre ales 3 ele a 10 “ «« Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers, 8im. across) .25 | ..........4.- 2.50 

_ Isabellina, yellow, garnet eye............ .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 Iceland or nudicaule yellow, fine for cutting........ | .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .60 

C kermesina splendens crimson, whtte eye..| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 75 ‘3 White s::....cAeyoetorts «tole. 6 os eheatbavartete orto .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .60 

7 Sirius, salmon rose, bluish eye........... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 1.50 | SCARCE). 2). Rima tence lec en. ch hatanetataperets «...-{| 10} 1000 seeds .15 .60 

5 mixed. Dele Pie einen see aide SOHOMOE | sOnN)) LOODiseeds 215 .60 a FOSC {COLON pete setae lavas ohel fetes screketaleretorssaiees | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 

= collection ‘12 Solbee thavelinils, Ztameadales va Pen. tat voice 40 | “ gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)........| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .60 

. C Gi COlOTS ss <,cr- laietstaeystaraneieneyn ae .25 | < Pil Raa Bae mcb.o Omcoed.CmO ce OOO UoO hae .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 

. Star-Eyed mixed (Stellata) finest strain. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 us Collection; Gicolorssprmarriciiee aeeianiit | .50 
Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse....| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 if Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors...... | .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

* Aurora, rosé, Carmine eye..........-.2--. .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 PORTULACA 

ie Diana; SHOU [WHALES «fay ohes a ova teharavc¥ovel chee afolavelt -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 | single mixed, Trailing garden annual $2.50 lb.. ...| .05| ............ .20 

* Enchantress, flesh pink, salmon eye........ -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 double mixed, extra from cuttings.................| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 2.00 

c Fire King, vermillion scarlet.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 | a Collection\of U2 \colors?. sie cleiertele = lal es tall | .75 

be Magnificus, rich garnet............-.2.0- -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 PRIMULA. | 

* Paragon, salmon scarlet...............00-- -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 |} vulgaris. (English Yellow Primrose.) ........+-. | .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

“ Collection, of above 6 named sorts......... .50 acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose....... .25 

Nana Compacta, mixed colors, 6 in. high.......... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 || Japonica Hybrids Mixed. : nee ool heeds 
double mixed, semi double flowers..........-..2.++ -10 | 1000 seeds 25 | 1.00 | obconica, grandiflora, fringed neernias mixed air aepevs -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Star of Quedlinburg, large flowering mixed....... -10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .60 = Gigantea, flowers large as those of Chinese 

PHIMTOSES «sh cisho HE AGEs PRO OTE ows .25 | 1000 seeds .75 
PHLOX decussata, Hardy. | (See also Auricula, Polyanthus and Cowslip.) 

large flowering hybrids, mixed........ -25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.75 | 

* e 3 - dwarf hybrids mixed...| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.25 | 

PHYSALIS Franchetti (Chinese Lantern Plant)...... pL OM deatereisialetateialelete .50 | PRIMULA. Chinese Primroses. | 

| " Single aang eure’ white. . cielola hoe rn ezon |mzoOrseedse-00 

PHYSOSTEGIA. | 2 Dink sees ses Shs | .25 | 250 seeds 1.00 
Virginica grandiflora alba................-..04- ail5) | is i 4 FOSYMFOGs:, jelece nel csrcretee .25 | 250 seeds 1.00 

compacta roseassy (2 ky ike cjstetee low Se eee | {See es “SWS crimsSON eee aie ose .25 | 250 seeds 1.00 
125 | BE: 4) AS pluess Rtas ape chans .25 | 250 seeds 1.00 

PINKS, (See Dianthus) | Be “  Salmon-Orange............| .50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 59 
*Retailj Trade Packet | Per || *Retail; Trade Packet | Per 

PRIMULA, CHINESE PRIMROSES.—Continued. Pua of about | oz. | STOCKS,—Continued. | Pkt of about os. 
Primula, Single Giant Fringed. Henderson’s Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: 

_ MIKOd COMONB coc 5 = 5 cides 25 250 seeds .76 | Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed...........-.. -10 1000 seeds .35 3.00 

. “Double Giant mixed colors........... .50| 100 seeds .60 5 Rosy Morn, rosy flesh, su Gels cle aie elereteteievei]| «LO! 4| LOO) seeds'-35;,1/3,00 

= “  Stellata Gigantea, mixed............. .25 | 250 seeds 1.00 Mont Blanc, pure white, 5 occ rues s«--=~| 10 | 1000 seeds .35, |:3:00 
PYRETHRUM | Grand Rouge, fierycrimson “ See eee. -2 a2 |)10) 1000! seeds .35 | 3.00 

aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings.. a8 OS) eae A stead 2uU Aurora, copper red, S Rar sie jee sis ectasieciiol OP lO0Orseeds’.S5uN 3.00 

single large iG eeeDae mixed. hardy Petiee sia -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 Blue Bells, dark blue s Reelalaa\-feietsat-'-¥-P-ile 1 | LOGO) Seeds) -35) |ia.00 

double “ . beautiful flowers ....| 25 | 1000 seeds .75 Salmon ES on sv dete oe ail <0) | LOO! seeds? .50! | 
Uliginosum, hardy perennial whtte..............- .10 | 1000 seeds .50 2.50 Mixed colors, ~ ER 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 

RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or straw flower..... .05 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 Gollectiony#icolorste aim ereivale le aie oles sets a chore | .60 | 

RICINUS. Hollyhock-flowered, 10 weeks, mixed colors....... -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

communis major, Castor oil Pine 50c. Ib. . seat |HU5) | Se Seem ceca -10 Ce Ge eG RHeaG audios coor a cecoacr oc -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Bismarkiana, green, bronze and purple . SRR) ped Uh | Soe Re cei 40 | CKIMISOM Me Pa ions 0) «street e Gree araletalefebelers oder oko. 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Panormitanus, dark stems, maroon jakoee BC ee ae 1 EW | ge gk So Ste 40 Nightiblive sees eco a re eta serial avele oe eter (29 lo OOO Seeds *:50) || 5:00 

Zanzibariensis, mixed, tmmense leaves, 60c. tb.... .05 | ..........4- 15 Fie as Yee ec Coke Se cine os Gap ceo Airc crciacrs -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Borboniensis, immense foliage..........-..-24-+: be Ooi eteresac. atc 15 collection of 4 separate colors................ 50 
Gibsoni, purplish leaves and stems, 6 ft..........-. S| eters pares e215 ove 15 Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white........ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems......... SOs 2 eee crores mieos 15 HENDERSON’S PERPETUAL “BEAUTY.”’ 

SRE ACEI RET Co es eee eee OUes Ie OO otaacierdsvess <= .10 Almond Blossom, white sujfused rose............-- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Collection of G@ varieties. - 5. -.60. aos ss sass aes 125 Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender..............-..- .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

ROSE, hardy hybrids, double, mixed............... -10 | 250 seeds .20 .50 Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow.............2.+4-- -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

monthly, Tea-scented, mixed.................... -10 | 250 seeds .25 .60 Madante Rivoire,wihstte a. soon 5 vores ~ eens eee aes -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

ING WIGEOSSDRGGUETeMmcl (to foe) sic wyele cic win mn ate sini .25 | 250 seeds 1.00 | 2.50 Crimson King, velvety crimson...........020+-000- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and whtte..| .05| ..!.......-. 15 Beauty ‘of Nice, flesh pinky. 20.0.2 ce tec tees ot cce -15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

RUDBECKIA. . Rose of Nice, carmine rose..........-.+++++++-+++| -15 | 1000 seeds -40 | 4.00 

2S ee 27 ahs Ra cad el LD Me ce aoe) vhatorey nus 2.00 Light Violetee =... fAs5. cs cisets «see ates as oslo}, 1000%seeds}:40 |'4:00 
purpares ENT purple © hee Ae ee Pirvcs| lei a [eae Mea eet IS | 2.50 | MixediColorste cs «tote coca oe atie cies decigee | .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

bicolor superba, annual, elles rice: een opens | eet Ca .30 Collection vor 8 colors? ss. 225) a= sts a5 teers |1.0C 
SALPIGLOSSIS. ‘‘Beauty Bouquet’? Abundance.................. | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Emperor Pink. Pink, verned yellow..............| .10| ...........-- Bouquet, Dwari Large Flowering.............. | | 

Dark Scarlet. Scarlet, laced orange...... "iecilOY eeseateeetese: | GriTISOn te ra soto nse ae ee | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Black. Rich deep maroon, not veined....| .10| ..........-- White settee a ae aie ny tous atari aay ol Petre oie eal oe OOO seeds: SOM S00 

Light Blue. Veined golden............. 2100) a cera ae Ganany tinted s25.21 2.20.0. oe roses ee sles 15 | 1000 seeds -50 | 5.00 

Mixed COlOrs <~ = teiccie sire cise: x oKe,5 22 016 = aH rep cbausuekes,evdis, a ROS ME aoe alls aia os cok siueival eo. ieirale TaVayetay oh avaladaere Vonave vers -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

A collection of 6 separate varieties............... 2510) Met enAenoasc LITLE: o, So Stig doe on ponmeeto Soom uo se ae OT | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

grandiflora, mixed, gorgeous annual............. S10) ee ani ea 35 || Heliotropes-¢ 2aace «000. s StS TAD ee: .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

collection of 6 grandiflora sorts..............-..-. -40 i| OIE Ofy hs CUO Daa scseasuppornontenodogec | .75 

SALVIA. | STOKESIA Cyanea, hardy blue, Corn Flower......... -10 | 1000 seeds 50 | 1.50 

patens, magnificent blue flowers..........2.-+.++-- .15 | 250 seeds 1-00 | SUNFLOWER. 

splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder.............. .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6 jt..............| 05) ............ H15 
- grandiflora, ‘‘ Scarlet Dragoon.’’....... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 || “ Silver-leaved (argophyllus), silver foliage....| .05 | ............ ts) 

= compacta erecta “‘ Bonfire,’’ compact... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 “ Thousand) Flowered, 12 to 15ft............ oO ope ebeoeeans 15 
= compacta alba. ....-. iSveimeusre) cMoD Giant Russian, grown for seeds............ Oa es fee \aretO 

2 penis ‘Bird’. oe | By) SINGLE ‘*‘ CUT AND COME AGAIN ” 

Zurich, 15 to 18 in. high. . peace ante on LOO0'seeds.:60) }/(5100' || Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy plants...... {6BT | 5 6c apiaspips 6 15 

-SCABIOSA. “White Star, white with black eye........ COD! | tisteieels. tapers /oe -20 

Maxima, mixed colors, large flowering....-...... | -10] ......-..... 15 “ Sirius, lemon, dark center.............-- MOS Wes a ease 25 
* AZUre FAIRY, LAVENAET) DINE. <= -.o- sae = ere) eLON) crass s sete epoye ery 0) || “Mars, large golden, dark eye...........--| Odi oS c..2 wee | 925 

. Flesh pink.......... SOOO OCG PEO. nar leat) stare Seca | .20 “ Perkeo, only 12 inches high, golden, dark eye.| SIUM tina ne Sec nic | .50 

(RSE SAR t Scr at Sa ae Oar CDEC SemCIC LOM eastn« 3s avcehers .20 | DOUBLE CUT AND COME AGAIN. 

= NESEY CeO Wilh WE o as carn < 2. le cisely DO Weir. s osase eee -20 |} (Helianthus cucumerifolius fi. pl. varieties.) | | 

5 Snowball, (candidesstma).......---- «+ =-| 10] .2.--.0+05 .20 double Cucumerifolius, golden yellow........... al)" aoe aeeenc .40 
= Royal purple (atropurpurea)......-....- STi) || <a eee 20 | sulphur white........... HOM eee Be 3 | .40 

EAR CAE Ce an Sagem cone ae Soo CrnaT || ee eS .20 | s Md mixed colors............ ON Werk... beer | .35 
meme Goldeniy NOW 22 o> 9-,5f57e.0'- ering a. at Ve.) eer eeorenc | .20 || “  californicus, double orange flowers....... LOSS yeti <tere ctr 15 
a collection of above 8. o202 5-6) > <2 oo .70 } | Chrysanthemum flowered, rich orange...| .10) ............ | .15 

nana fil. pl., mixed colors (dwarf double).......... LOB) 3.2 :4rs.an eevee . | 15H] “Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora, flora pl.)| .10| ............ 15 
- = collection of 6 colors........<-.....: .25 | \| : globosus fistulosus, round double flowers... .05 | ............ oS 

Caucasica Alba, pure white. 5 ALD Case his ee (ee) SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, whtte............... | .10 | 500 seeds 1.50 | 

= Perfecta, semi- aesiie "ilies EiShay de ater asbtave ie iets | .15]| 500 seeds .75) 3.00 || SWEET PEAS. See pages 60 and 61).......... | 

Japonica, new, hardy perenntal, mauve blue........ ALCS Sea Ab rec 75 || 

SCHIZANTHUS, | || SWEET WILLIAM. 

Trimaculatus. Yellow, purple and carmine....... | “11354 (Re cetane oe | Harlequin, single flowers of various colors on the same | 

albus, white and yellow........... Vi cacesatennas PLT hon gale JO onooOOaOndananoT. ce Bcd Goo Otic sit) | aaakcngeade | .25 
Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant............-.| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 i Diadem, crimson, white eye......< cscs ecsueess S25 ill 4 cee hie eae 

Large Flowering Hybrids mixed, new, fine......... -10 1000 seeds .25 .50 || Perfection single large flowering, mixed........... SOM Neches eee .50 

SHASTA) DAISY Sete cece ees Senea tronce See esis | .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00) 4.00 | Pink Beauty, large single pure pink............. SG | reer Serer (4 O08 

SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc...... $3.00 Ib. .10 | 1000 seeds .20 25 | Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet.......... 15>] 

SOLANUM Seaforthianum, beautiful climber, blue fl... .15 | 500 seeds .50 | 3.00 i} Perfection double large flowering, mixed.......... . 15 | 1000 seeds .25 .75 

STEVIA serrata, clusters of white flowers............. -10'| 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00) GOUDIEMR OSC ice aie wesc) tacleyels Bases ele eysiatePtete Sieve! siciere .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00 2.50 

STOCKS 10 weeks, otsbles Blac bess cer-sa.c spohete oer Pe awa ior ch leis: © cence Bela | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

large Blowiesaae double, mixed colors............ .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 || _ collection, 6 separate sorts.............00000000e .25 
« a collection of 6 colors..... .50 News Aninitial (mixed! COLORS ccicc,.tacieiies nie oslo wickets -15 | 1000 seeds .75 2.50 

= £ is = 82 COlOTSaa.3 a | .75 | SWEET-SULTAN. See Centaurea, page 54. | 

Giant Bismarck, white, annual vartety............ Pau THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber... .10 | ..........-.- .50 

= 1 Rig kit: Deyo ccerote robot st creystctertotaeseye|| 15 | TORENIA,Princess of Montenegro,/avender and purple. .15 1000 seeds .50 

! “ fles tay pinks era 3 ae tece ce wees seen a 15 | TRITOMA uvaria grandiflora, hardy garden plant...  .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

‘ s rose color...........-+-++.+++.| 15 | SEP LEN rt le RAS ain Osco do ooee 20 | 
= “ Mixed es 3c hohe hs eat AC 15 | VALERIAN, mixed, showy, hurdy garden plant.......| .05 0 ......-.000- { .15 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



60 
; *Retail; Trade Packet 

VERBENA. Pkt. of about 

aon mixed colors, Henderson's choicest strain | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 

WHC: Soe eee cecloaeh CORT eerie | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 
iy SCARCE er crec crept etal tetaletoie) as aed helece, Yetave reins | -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

DUD C ere ccepeserereheteve tots crssorteclaonereronerstoks -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

DIDI AO eG eR ROE | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 
cs yellow, cream yellow.................-| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 
Me Giant White Star, light blue with white star .15 

o Giant Roses Queens cere. orcs ajayeieys «fae (ai) 

e Giant?Stripediac cry etoatete lait asics 20 

Bush (Compacta erecta) mixed colors............ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 

Lemon scented (Aloysia Citriodora).............. Isl OAM were skotexchesasceteas 

VERONICA Spicata, hardy perennial violet-blue..... EO [isco mye vesevevcusy arate 

VINCA. 

TOSCAS OVA RIE TOS Biter. aie, ava cuore Sacid emi scatsisie einer --+-| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 

rosea alba, whtte, with rose eye.........-...+++--- -10 | 1000 seeds .15 

oe So) (pura, Pure whites NO EVE. «- - « cic cie\s sn .10 | 1000 seeds .15 

SF WIMIXEd COONS: .\:deveth:e.cin str) a.0sccaiate rete yeceus 3(a, 01 alo fee OLA OOO SEO SeiliD 

VIOLA. 

large flowering hybrids mixed, ‘‘ Pansy-violet"’.... .25 

Odoratasy mixed! COlOrss:..<ci. erensie seine sets ckerstecatereleeeietaes -10 | 1000 seeds .40 

VISCARIA Purity, new pure white.............-..-. 10 

VIRGINIAN STOCK, mixed colors, garden annual... .05 | ............ 

WALLFLOWER 

Large Double, ‘mixed colors’: 0s c.s0i = «c-to2)2 121 isle oot -15 | 1000 seeds .40 

Y collection of 6 colors.............. 75 

Single, mixed colors. . .:| LO Weve chisel cicacuercts 

WALLFLOWERS, EXTRA EARLY OR “ANNUAL. | 

Extra early Parisian, golden shaded orange red..... TO) Mestenscsre te sfateye se 

Blood red, red, orange shaded blood red..| .10| ............ 

“Golden Gem, rich bright yellow........ VAT Oy ee ee 
White Gem, cream white............. ALON Menyentee ote.c fe revetaxe 

Mixed! Colors':3: ciccc-isieracsetteminteonectes LOM erat veretsakys aust eis 

“Collection of above 4 separate colors...) .30 

Per 

oz. 

.60 

75 
75 
-75 

75 

-75 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail, Trade Packet 

of about Pkt. 

WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers...... 10 

ZINNIA. 

tall, double, mixed colors, 3 to 4 ft., $2.00 lb, ..... .05 

dar large flowering double mixed, 2 ft.......... .05 

3 collection of 6 sorts. .| .25 

Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers......... .10 

Henderson’s Improved Large Flowering. 

Salmon-=R ose: - suc ce Oeioet ene eee seh ooncerclieLO 

Crimson) =) seg sars,21 le eet ee ayenenetet |e L 0) 

(OTE Ty (Sae nani boinc na so abled hos conosco sotoe cee [nal) 

Vell wees iene een eT OO ere toia a ora Tee rels oxere [UO 

MA CRC SRE ES OAs cmt mon oo Aaa ol atk) 

iti) Bera HAnne cerca dogocoe jocroe neon au a! ald) 

Diixed|(Colorsis sic) sices segues ~ cyer eereranereiiaes ae aeeete .10 

collection of 6 colors. . -| .50 

NEW GIANT GERMAN Can. lacie Rohase 

Plenissima.) 

Puan White: ‘Snow whateSeeecciereecss 0 vere sae 15) 

Scarlet. Rich crimson- scumia evalcvev die revels peirars 15 

Fleshij Colores, Sccctoneteter- te oictatexsdo cre eee .20 

CRIMSON Sepeeen sities cia \eicus loo thaceraicl mee eYereieei .20 

Parple arcane eek tans iors clear alone Meee aero uence .20 

Striped: (Goldjand, scarjet. . Saenee te ws sie 15 

Golden Yellow. Rich, deep yellow......... 15 

SulphiurwNellowse. =. Lae sek .20 

Violet... Hawa. 1S eerste eres .20 

Mixed!s:Golorsiggee on. lence eicte et is Ciara: «15 

“Collection of above, 9 varieties........... )1.25 

“Mixed Colors. Do aol! ails) 

Liliput Scarlet Gem, Peoucs proriees ‘tft. PAI Aon | ett) 

. White Gem, . s 1 g)) old) 
fe Golden\aGenmba ss -i. 25. ee ielore tence [a O 

Mixed bascnartecsa sot Paral A ieetnis seater tier uel eel le 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

Henderson’s Select Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 
A select list of grandiflora varieties, including every color among Sweet peas.—We have discarded all small-flowering varieties, unhealthy sorts and duplicates 

under different names. 

America. Striped blood-scarlet on white...............-+:- 

Aurora. Striped rosy-orange on while; most altractive...... 

Black Knight. Deep maroon, veined black; large and open form 

Blanche Ferry. Rose-red, wings blush-white 

Bolton’s Pink. Soft orange-pink; 

Dorothy Eckford. A grand, large, open-formed white...... 

Duke of Westminster. Clear purple with violet-purple wings. 

Emily Eckford. Rosy-mauve with bluish-mauve wings...... 

Emily Henderson. Large, pure while, early and profuse.... 

Flora Norton. Light, clear blue; charming color........... 

Helen Pierce. Mottled and veined bright blue on pure while. . 

Henry Eckford. Intense orange, wings rose-orange......... 

Hester, sirsped. \blmeton solate a. 2-2 «eevee > «ste oii talent 

Hon. F. Bouverie. 

Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. 

wings pale rose-pink... 

A grand primrose-yellow............ 

Horace J. Wright. Velvety plum-purple; wings violet purple . 

Jeannie Gordon. Rosy-pink, wings pink, tinged primrose. . 

Jessie Cuthbertson. Cream-while, striped carmine-red..... 

King Edward VII. Rich crimson-scarlet................. 

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery-lavender.......... 

Lord Nelson. Rich indigo blue; wings toned purple 

Lovely. Warm rose-pink, large and extra fine............ 

Miss Millie Maslin. Dark rose-red, large flower.... 

Miss Willmott. 

EARLY SWEET PEAS. 
The great merit of this class is earliness, commencing to} 

flower within 45 to 60 days from seed sowing. The plants 

are of dwarf, bushy growth out doors, producing profusely 

flowers of good size but having shorter stems than tall 

varieties. They are also used for winter forcing. 

Earliest White. A black seeded white of hooded form 

Mont Blanc. A white-seeded early, pure white 

Earliest Blanche Ferry. Rose standard with blush-white wings. 

Earliest Sunbeams. Primrose yellow..............+++++: 

ooo 

or or Or Gr Or or 

= 

oO: Salmony buff-pink, wings creamy-pink. .| 5 

aoe 
[=] 

or or Gr Or Gr Gr or Cr 

oe 

eielore 
eis or or Orange-rose, extra large and fine.......... | 

.05 | 

.05 

| .10 

+ x ion 

WwW www: 

or ore or 

Gr Gr Gr or Gr Or Gi Or Gr 

WWWwWW WWW WwW 

or or a 

or or or Gr 

Cr Gr Ot 

ao or ou 

“I or 

I or 

Mrs. Walter Wright. Rosy-mauve 

Phenomenal. Pearl white, 

Prima Donna. 

Prince of Wales. 

Queen Alexandra. 
Saint George. 

Rich carmine-rose; 

Shasta, purenwnite © 5 ote seer aice ete eee eee 

Sybil Eckford. 

White Wonder. 

Henderson’s Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 

correct proportions of various bright colors. 

COMA SLES allowed to dim tts reputation 

with bluish-mauve wings. 

tinted rosy-lavender, edged blue. . 

Exquisite rose-pink, large and profuse 

Orange colored standard; rosy-orange wings.. 

Rosy apricot, wings cream and yellow.. 

Often produces 6 to 8 flowers on long stems. 

Someop tne powers Dewan AOUD ee ei inde iin lee ieee 

Mixed. 

grand flower.... 

Brsllaantiscarlet’. in). crate tees iis 

Customers may find some old favorite missing, but can rely on a better variety of same color being offered in the list below. 

An unsur-| 

passable mixture of select grandiflora varieties containing} 

No 

WAVED UNWIN SWEET PEAS. 

Chrissie Unwin. 

Gladys Unwin. 

Frank Dolby. 

Nora Unwin. 

Mrs. Alfred Watkins. 

Phyllis Unwin. 

Mixed, containing several varieties..... 

Gorhincal-scarlebiacts sss cia iaveecdole, aie tete terete 

TeGuE yf te pute seeiavete cn siolstere ehererate 

Beautipul Lavenderis. vercey tee hele cise eee 

AISLES DUPE. WUBSLE athe: oeonerices oe. ei hae 

Clear pink deeper al edges.......... | 

Deep COrINtNe=7OSE. —letaiel« cysieneis\ore erento 

Unwin Collection, 1 pkt. each of the above 6 Sweet Peas, : 

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. 

A distinct class that has become popular for greenhouse 

forcing. Planted in October they flower continuously all win- 

ter. The flowers are of fine size on long stems. 

Christmas Pink. Pink and while- 

Klorence Denzers hureiuntientcteret terete rete 

WIPES OD MPI \(Coitida Can o\s cadre dosha ogo leo ou emEto dics fen 
Mrs. Alexander Wallace. 

Mrs: WilliamiSim. “Salmon=pinkee. <0 -sle e ore = clclnlele eee ieteraie 

Mrs:-E: J. Delansky. | Rose=pt7 Ries a. eee ce eit 

Mrs: Hannan; deepprwiersac.ctisisss nce cye ctssr citueieteisentspereneisatete | 

Mem Marquis; utolebavir errata thay q-telel teeth eee 

Grown in the| 

garden they are very early, but their flowers are smaller.| | 

15 

.20 

20 
.20 
.20 

-20 

-20 

15 

*Retail 
Pkt. | Oz. 

05 | .05 
.05 | .05 

PA s05) | 05 
Sra cls |) 0S 

.05 | .05 

.05 | 10 

.05 | .05 
eeee|) 205m OS 

.05 | .05 

dull 
| .05 | .05 

.05 | .10 

.05 | .10 
| .05 | .10 

.05 | .10 

.05 | .10 

.05 | .10 
25c. 

| .05 | .10 

LON eeLO 
SLO 10 

rIC0) jks}. 
| .10 | .15 

S10) | sah 
| 0) 153) 

.10 | .15 
ealeLO ihe ls 

= Sy Ss Ss 

Per 

oz. 

35 

25 
30 

-50 

.50 
50 

00 
.50 

-50 
50 
40 

1.00 
75 

75 
1.00 

60 

Lb. 

Dw ww ow 
oO Or Gr Gr Gr Gt ww 

we cr 

oo on 

-30 

oo a) 

bo to 

or or or Gr Or Or SW bw ty 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. 
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*Retait! *Retail 

Pkt. | Oz. | Lb. | Pkt. | @©z:"}|) Lb: 

America Spencer. Striped brilliant carmine-red on white..-\$.15 | .40 Martha Washington (P.) Pearl white fleshed pink deepening 

Apple Blossom Spencer (C.) Carmine-rose with creamy-blush| tol amen gelOf, SOlLMYI20T-KOSEser aes 2 = = 222 pteens 2 2 2 210") .20))/ 2200 

EMS One oe a ee te eerie ns ois, nn eae ac .10 20 |$2.00 Miller’s Bicolor. Rose, white and blush..........---...-.. .10 25 |) 2250 

Arthur Green (Novelty). 4 claret wine color. (25 seeds to Mrs. Chamberlain Spencer. Siriped and flaked bright rose 

TTS se 2 ae SS 5 oS ae SS oy i oe ER CRE OIE — £25 (Oe its 5 ciate 3 Oa OO CPP RTOSEL Ones PLO 225) 12-50 

Asta Ohn Spencer (E.) Beautiful, soft lavender, slightly suf- Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes. Tinied and edged with pink on a 

fused with pinkish mauve; large waved flowers..........- 10 | .25 | 2.50 GUESTS | PV OW MAS Are, «ote ore tata cia eaeNen Oe Ste ace tale octet .10 20 | 2.00 

Audry Crier. Blush-pink shaded and edged orange-pink...| .1G  .15 | 1.50 Mrs. Henry Bell. Creamy-yellow suffused rosey-apricot.... 10 

Aurora Spencer (F.) Siriped on white with brilliant, rosy- Mrs. Routzahn Spencer(D.) Charming apricot-buff, delicately 

orange; of the largest and finest waved Spencer form.......- 10 20 | 2.00 flushed with soft pink; large and finely waved............ AG et2o | 2/50 

Captivation Spencer (Noveliy). Rich purple-magenta. (25 Natoma (Novelty). Light buff-pink, deepening in tone as the) | 

Seeds tompktaee 2. . = ae aon oe ano ais seni temass sae 225} flowers mature. (25 seeds: to) pKt:)ixy.. = 65). 2... - sete 2 | .20 | 

Countess Spencer (I.) Soft pink, shading io warm rose-pink Othello Spencer. Pure deep maroon............-....+-- .10 20 | 2.00 

EMRE CAPES ee ry tae a res aah aes, Bo sso aye, 5. aes, oer eea hs SO] goto: 1.50 Paradise Spencer. Rose-pink shaded deeper pink......... | .10 20 | 2.00: 

Dainty Spencer. Pure white edge of rose-pink........ 10 | -25 | 2.50 Pearl Gray Spencer (Novelty). Pearl or dove-gray, lightly suf-| 

“ Duplex ”’ Spencer (Novelty). A large proportion come with fused blush-lavender. (25 seeds to pkt.)................ 25 

twin or triple standards, usually the lower flowers on the stem Primrose Spencer (L.) Ceam-yellow flowers..........-.. ALO) = 15 1.50 

have this double effect. The coloring of standards and wings Queen Victoria Spencer. Primrose-yellow with a rosy flush. | 10 | | 

is a rich creamy-pink. (30 seeds to pkt.)..............- .25 Rainbow Spencer (Novelty). Blotched and flaked with rose,| | 

Ethel Roosevelt. straw color, tinted and flaked red-blush...| .15  .30 | 3.00 crimson and salmon, pink on white. (30 seeds to pkt.). .20 

Evelyn Hemus Primrose and buff with a rosy-pink edge...| .10  .25 | 2.50 Ramona Spencer. Large-waved ivory-white flowers, flaked| | 

Flora Norton Spencer (N.) Bright, light-blue with a slight splashed, and striped with light pink..............-+-+-- | .10 | | 

irate THRES EES Oe ee Na on a 2 edna EM So fa.) Ss) » ie | .10 | .25 | 2.50 Senator Spencer. Striped purplish-chocolate on white...... | -10 | .30 | 3.00 

Florence Morse Spencer. Delicate blush with a pink margin. .10 20 | 2.00 Tennant Spencer (B.) Rosy Heliotrope..............-.. Peo) £2001 2700 

Florence Nightingale. Lavender, sheen of pink.........- 5 Vermilion Brilliant (Novelty). Crimson-scarlet. (25 seeds to 

Gaiety Spencer. Ground color white, lighily flaked and suf- PIEAVER MS see Rc a Fein cheat te Ree pee eee 25 

yused sth: Dur Ditsh—perke soy.) ae ete nS SSS OSS. LE a 310), 225 Waverly Spencer (A.) Purplish-blue, lilac margins....... Oo! 220) 1-22.00. 

ee Sete (O.) Hees ha ae ee a Ss : eeeee e ee ne White Spencer (K.) Pure satiny-white flowers........... -10 | .15 | 1550 

SELES OSES EN 2) EO I Ee lace 23 W. T. Hutchin’s. Apricot-pink, lemon shaded throat...... .15 | .35 | 3.50 
Helen Lewis (G.) Reddish-orange; wings rose-orange...... 10 } .20 | 2:00 hs 7 : A 

! 53 AY a2 The “‘ Henderson Prize ’’ Collection of Giant Spencer Sweet 
Hermosa (Novelty). Striped lavender On: white. eo ee Be ae Peas. 1 pkt. each of 15 varieties lettered A. B. Ch &c... 1.00 
Irish Belle or ‘‘ Dream ”’ (Novelty). Rich lilac flushed with Reg y A sa 

WENTOE PIM SECOS SEB DEL.) =... aoiet-< ee acm enue seals +n oe 5 25 ASU E OOS Specialty ” Coltecnon Of SeSEcRcer se: Owect 
y : : i h Peas. 1 pkt. each of the 21 varieties priced at 10c. & 15c. 

Janette Hazard (Novelty). Splendid shade of orange...... BD eve p hE Lae 2-00 

(H.)  Brigh ine-rose veined.......... 10 .20 2.00 % “> AEM Solyacss 7% 
abe! asa : : ne " eae feria Areal ec! Henderson’s “Novelty” Collection of Giant Spencer Sweet 
Juanita Spencer. White striped and flaked lavender..... 210). 225. | 2250. Peas. 1 p&t. each, 10 varieties, priced at 25c. per pkt... 2-25 

King Edward Spencer. Rich, bright crimson........... -10 | .20 | 2.00 Giant Spencer Sweet Peas, Mixed. GombosetofaGzant 

Marie Corelli. Briiliant carmine-rose color with a tint of Waved Spencer varieties, including new hybrids of exquisite 

EF OAY Ce Ae ee arabia eis ee! ante asim olerc:'s jo SGT MRE Mat (OLED, me WE Ge COSCO ROOT OCONEE on oe ee Tee ee .10 15 (1.25 

HENDERSON’S SUMMER FL R R OWERING BULBS. 
Singie Bulbs we mail free, except wbere noted, but buyer pays transit at the dozen, hundred and thousand rates. 

Each. | Doz. 100 Each. | Doz. | 100 

Amorphophallus Rivieri. 9...2 20.82 sense eer = oe oe - 2|) S260 $6.00 $40 00 Lilium Umbellatum, mixed colors..................---| .10 | 1.00 | 7.00 

Apios Tuberosa, hardy climber........... 0  -.s-e-ceees |. .10 | 1.00 7.00 | Madeira Vine (Climbing Mignonette)................+-- .04 | .40 3.00 

Bessera Elegans, vermilion marked rosy whtte..........-| .04, .40 3.00 Montbretia Mixed Hybrids. . a .03 -30 | 2.00 

Caladium Esculentum (Elephant’s Ear). Milla Biflora, flowers star- sii ae -03 | ~.30 2.50 

Extra size bulbs, 12 inch and over (postage ldc. each)..| .20 | 2.00 | 14.00 Oxalis Lasiandra, rosy pink.. Ped .60 

Furst size bulbs, 9 inch and over ( : LOCa a) Nt 12 | 1.25 7.50 “  Deippi, rosy white. . ‘ aries os -10 -60 

Second stze bulbs, 6 inch and over ( Seas ein 06 .60 | 4.50 Pancratium Calanthinum, cere Shae aan AsBegeoS 4 Sy Go 8.00 

Chlidanthus Fragrans, bright yellow sitar shaped flowers..| .06 .60 4.00 | Tigridia Conchiflora, dark yellow, red spots........-...-- -05 -50 3.00 

Cinnamon Vine (Dzoscorea batatas) 1 year old roots....... .06 | ..60 4°50) | Grandiflora Pavonia, crimson, centre mottled yellow... . .05 -50 3.00 

“2 year old roots. | .10 | 1.00 | 7.00 7, Alba, white, yellow cup, spotted crimson..... .05.1 .50 3.00 

Cooperia Drummondi, white feugiat” -03 .30 2.50 2 Lilacea, lilac with purple and white spots..... .05 -50 3.00 

Crinum Kirkii, large flowers, white, red wee ee bulbs.| .30 | 3.00 | 20.00 | - Roseaoreghtisore:.. Saeskiiecceesme cee | 05 50 3.00 

Hyacinthus Candicans, spikes of white bell-shaped flowers... .05 | -50 | 4.00 | $ Aurea, deep golden yellow................| 05 50 | 3.00 
Lilium Auratum, First size bulbs.........-........-..-) -10 | 1.00 7.00 || 2 Immaculata, spotless white...............|  -05 -50 3.00 

= “ Extra dar gerOulls cee «ae eit ones «=e } .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 | a MixedsSorts' 2p \.ceae tes oe cts As eine se}, 305 -40 2.75 

“ _ Elegans Erectum Robustum, orange spotted maroon, .10 1.00} 7.00 || 
<0. Hentyi, apricot yellow - ’ By edt heey | 5.00 | 40.00 TUBEROSES.—Dwarf Double Pearl. 

“ — Lancifolium See) Album, ‘white. :.| .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 Extra size bulbs, 4 to 6 inch........ .... . $9.00 1000.03 -25 1.25 
| Z ; 2 : a z Roseum, white, shaded and ie. rose 12)| 1.25 9.00 Mexican, single white branching............-+.+.+.+-) .05 .50 3.50 

= i Melpomone, crimson, heavily spotted... 15 | 1.50 | 10.00 Variegated Foliage, single flowering..................| .04 .35 2.50 

“ “ Magnificum, rich red, spotied......... 20 | 2.00 | 14.00 Zephyranthes Atamasco, blush white..............-.. .03 .25 1.50 

= Longiflorum, the well known white Trumpet Lily... 07 .60 4.00 Candida, large-flowering, pure white................-.- .03 .25 1.50 

“  Tigrinum Splendens (Improved Tiger Lily)....... 08 .85 6.00 | Rosea, large flowers, rose Pink......000-+-2+-.-2-202+) 08 .80 6.00 

= Se aitpin (Doubles ger LAly) BE... 28s 210! |P100 700% * | Vercunda, summer blooming, large white flowers....... . .04 .40 2.50 
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mnvcrrmon I LAG 1O1CLS OU lesa: aa 
Gladiolus Mixtures. 

ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS. Doz. 100 1000 

Henderson's Special Finest Mixed pees Sree ES 30) | SL 24M SlO.00 
White and Light Varieties, Mixed. BS oe 0 S22 00M FLSt00 
Striped and Variegated Varieties, Mixed. . age merge .35 | 2.25 | 20.00 
Pink and Rose Varieties, Mixed. . ails so phouiiey ease elanereasiata | MMS Orn nb oie el Or OO, 
Red and Scarlet Varieties, Mixed. . Deane Ata 8257) Desbulp Le.00 
Yellow and Orange Varieties, Mixed. . , RRS ASS, .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 

hite Throated, Scarlet and Pink. Seu hte RA .40 | 2.50 | 20.00 
Blue Hybrid Seedlings ; Te he .75 | 6.00 | 50.00 
Lemoine’s Butterfly, Mixed. BRON fence one .30 | 2.00 | 15.00 
Giant Childsii Hybrids, Mixed. ae .35 | 2.50 | 20.00 
Groff’s Genuine Newest Hybrids in Grand Mixture. . : .45 | 3.00 | 25.00 

Gladiolus Gandavensis. 
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. Each.| Doz. 

Augusta Pure white, with blue anthers............. 05 .50 
Brenchleyensis. Vermillion-scarlet; a favorite for massing] .05 .35 
California. Lavender pink, white throat............ 215 }2u50 
Chamont. Lilac shaded purple. . FSA Tk ee a 10 | 1.00 
Canary Bird} iiineyvellowsaucrs ccinetce «ces eelneeiee PLO LOO 
Ceres. White, spotted puplish rose. nT ters Oe .05 .40 
Chrysolora. Pure golden-yellow; very “fine RCN cat) Won), 1.50, 
Compacta. Rosy blush, striped and mottled pink..... 20D) | el o0 
Countess Craven. Rose flaked carmine.............. eto 1 1.00 
Corsair. Dark velvety scarlet, tinted brown.......... .O8 -85 
Doctor Hogg. Mauve, suffused rose; center white......] .05 -90 
Emma Thursby. White, striped carmine............... 05 .50 
Eugene Scribe. Soft rose, blazed carmine............ 08 75 
Expansion. White, pink and crimson mottled........ m5) 4) 0.50 
Gen’! Phil Sheridan. Fiery-red, with white blotch..... .05 -50 
General Sherman. Large brilliant scarlet............. -10 | 1.00 
General Vollmar. Pink with yellow throat........... 20) 2.00 
George Paul. Crimson stained yellow and purple..... 08 .85 
Giant Pink. Pink with deep red throat.............. alape} |) tlalst a) 
Glory of Brightwood. Scarlet with lemon throat......] .U8 75 
Isaac Buchanan. A fine and popular yellow........ 08 Wie 
La Cross. Orange scarlet, flaked maroon............. -10 | 1.00 
Lamarck (de). Cherry, tinted orange, blazed red; throat 

Stained ‘white’. | Che ree-ac esas ns eye teeters 05 .50 
Lemon Drop. Light lemon with bright yellow throat. -10 | 1.00 
Lydia. Mottled, white pink and crimson............ .10 | 1.00 
Mad: Monneret:') Delicate) rose 3.02 23.) 20)5 <1. 1» cielo 05 .50 
Mahdi. Large, deep, blackish red............. oer -15 | 1.50 
May. White flaked rosy-crimson; superb spike....... .05 .50 
Mazeppa. Perfect flower of fine orange. iss .08 By ih) 
Mr. Bains. Distinct clear light red, large “flower. a4 .08 .75 
Mrs. Krelage. Fiery red; blotched white, veined carmine. .08 79 
Octoroon. Salmon- pink; distinct and beautiful. .... .08 the) 
Pacha. Orange, throat yellow spotted red............ ebay) We ates 0) 
Phebus. Brilliant red, white blotch.................. .08 75 
Portland. Rose red, darker mottled throat........... .10 | 1.00 
Prophetesse. Pearl white, crimson throat........... 215) /)9250 
Reine Blanche Pure white, with carmine blotch...... .05 .50 
Richard Coeur de Lion. Crimson flamed garnet; lower 

petalsiblotched! yellow. cce- etomiacie Comer tr er ae .08 -85 
Rose Spray. White,sprayed rose.................... 15) | eoO 
Roseann. Rosy crimson white mottled throat........ .10 | 1.00 
Scarsdale. Lavender, shaded rose.................... -10 | 1.00 
Scribe. White, tinted and striped carmine............ .10 | 1.00 

Shakespeare. White, suffused carmine-rose; rosy blotch. 08 .85 

Sunshine. Fine yellow; tall spike..................... -15 | 1.50 

Sylphide. Pure white; flamed carmine................ -05 .50 

Thalia. White flaked and streaked carmine............ .05 .50 

Victory—Sulphur vellowzic.. coset chee «cere .10 | 1.00 

Wild Rose. Bright rose and blush.................. olor eg. 50. 

COLLECTIONS OF 

NAMED GLADIOLUS GANDAVENSIS. 

POPULAR COLLECTION.—Contains | bulb each Los axe Az pateties 
priced at 5c. each. 

EXCELLENT COLLECTION.—Contains | bulb pach gs above 12 ayy atietics 
priced at 8c. each. 

PERFECTION COLLECTION.—Contains | bulb each ef above 12 varieties 
Priced at 10c | Rea ES Rlclofets winters 

MATCHLESS COLLECTION.—Contains | bulb each of 12 varieties priced 
at I15c. and 20c. each inclusive......... 

COMPLETE COLLECTION.—1I each of the iotys cig aamee Varieties 
offered above. . Beles stew rose see 
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we Giant Childsit Gladiolus. 
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. Each. | Doz 100 

America. New; large flowers of soft pink........ $0.08 | $.85 |$ 6.00 
Attraction. Deep crimson with white throat. . 06 | 60 4.50 
Blanche. Snow-white, with soft rose tintings. Palsy 50 | 12.0u0 
Brilliant. Orange-red with white and carmine throat. -06 | .60 4.50 
Burlington. Pink, tinged scarlet, white throat. Selle eck) i} (013) 7.00 
Cardinal. Intense cardinal scarlet. . “U2 |) L258) 10.00 
Columbia. Scarlet, penciled purple; “throat mottled. . 06 | .60 4.50 
Deborah. Red, tinged amaranth, white throat and | 

blotches. . :06' |» .65 4.50 
Dr. Parkhurst. Brilliant ‘red with white mottled throat. 12. || 25 O00: 
Dr. Sellew. Rosy-crimson; penciled darker; throat white  .06 .60 4.50 
Gov. McCormack. Rose, mottled silvery-grey; ee 

white and violet. . .06 | .60 4.50 
Harlequin. Striped and mottled white. red and rose. £12 k259) LO200) 
Henry Gilman. palmon: scarlet, with white lereets and 

mottled throat.. i aie Sher alerateaeie te sta s RLeT ORS eee eke ae OG .60 4.50 
I. ‘S..Hendrickson:2 .23<). S25 SSeS) ORs eee se 1} 310°) e200 7.00 
Mrs. Beecher. Rose-crimson; throat white freely spotted) .08 -85 7.00 
Mrs. Francis. King. Light scarlet with crimson blotch) 

on lower petals ch... cae snore ceo ecco eae 06 .60 4.50 
Mrs. Goldsmith. Soft rose with lighter tintings....... .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Nezenscott. Blood scarlet, crimson blotches white mot-| 

Ped) Hirata ig eke cs cbesue sek ae cn Ice eae a L2o le le2on wat O00 
Oddity. Amaranth-red, suffused pee blue; throat | 

mottled red and white.. enna .06 .60 4.50 
Salem. Salmon-pink, blotched maroon.. .. Bt). - hee OGY POO 4.50 
Superb. Pink, flaked and striped salmon- ‘pink.. ; .06 .60 4.50 
Taconic. Pink and blush yellow and red markings. . os .10 | .85]} 6.00 
Variabilis. Deep pink flaked blue-black.......... -06 | .60 4.50 
Wm. Falconer. Light pink; flowers and spike extra large. .06 | .60 4.50 
Giant Childsii Hybrids, Mixed. $20.00 ver 1000........ 04 | .35 2.50 

‘ ty ) ‘ | 

 Lemoine’s Hybrid Gladiolus. w 
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. Each.| Doz. | 100 

Admiral Pierre. Dark carmine. purple blotches.. ..../$0 05 |$0.50 | $4.00 
Baron Staffe. Lilac stained violet and yellow......... 212) ||) "L825" "LOno6 
Baron Hulot. Deep indigo blue... Reva SeeR ee LL 2a) le 2a LOR OD 
Chas. Martel. Rosy-blush, carmine blotches.......... .05 .50 4.00 
Greole: “Blushj/shaded carmine, -Piice,. cen. oem eae .08 .85 7.00 
Dandy. Dark crimson, yellow center.......:.........| .08 85 7.00 
DUT EC See ret. SS IRnemo tdci Saree Som oto .05 .50 4.00 
Edison. Several colors in rich combination............ 08 -85 7.00 
Enfant de Nancy. Purplish red and crimson.. .05 .50 4.00 
Etendard. Brick-red, canary and crimson blotches. . 08 .85 7.00 
F. Bergman, Orange- pink, carmine stains. rae -05 + 4.00 
Fireflush. Fiery-salmon, maroon center.............. 222) I) L225") 1000 
General Faidherb. Carmine rose, red blotch........... .08 .85 7.00 
Gil Blas. Salmon-rose and straw; red blotch.......... .08 .85 6.00 
Incendiary. Fiery-red, crimson blotch, gold markings.. .05 .50 4.00 
Jane Dieula Foy. Creamy white and maroon.......... .10 | 1.00 8.00 
Ketelar. Salmon-red with crimson lemon throat.......] -05 : 5.00 
Lafayette. Salmon-yellow, crimson blotches........... -05 .50 4.00 

arck. Salmon, spotted crimson and yellow...... . .05 .50 4.00 
Mad. Lemoiner. White, tinged salmon, violet and ma- 

roon blotches..... .05 .50 4.00 
Marie Lemoine. Cream, flushed salmon and lilac; iower 

divisions spotted lilac and yellow.. .05 : 3.00 
Mephistopheles. Dark red stained black. . petioles KOE Ia (Ole) 8.00 

Pactole. Sulphur-yellow, spotted black...............] .08 -85 | 7.00 
Vashti. Creamy-white. blotched carmine..............| -05 .50 4.00 

Lemoine’s Butterfly Mixed. $15.00 per 1000........... .03 .30 2.00 

COLLECTIONS OF 

LEMOINE’S HYBRID GLADIOLUS. 
FAVORITE COLLECTION. pegce reais 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 

riced at 5c. each. 
SUPERLATIVE COLLECT 10N.Contains 1 bulb each of the 12 varieties 

priced at 8c., 10c. and 12c. each.. 0.90 

GLADIOLUS. 

Groff’s Genuine Newest Hybrids in Grand Mixture. 
A strain of great merit evolved by Mr. Groff, an enthusiastic and successful 

hybridizer of Gladiolus. The characteiistics are healthy, vigorous-growing 
ants, producing long, sturdy spikes, carrying extra large and perfectly formed 

Hower of superior substance. The colors, combinations and markings are 
exceptionally diversified and beautiful. including some not found in any other 
strain. Price Groff’s Grand Mixture 45c. doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 

Giant Amaryllis-Flowered Gladiolus, “‘Princeps” 
This magnificent new hybrid often produces spikes 3 feet long, carrying 

from 18 to 22 immense flowers, about 6 inches across, of perfect ‘orm; color 
glowing scarlet-crimson, enlivened below the throat by a large- feathered white 
blotch sprinkled with scarlet. Price, 12c. each, $1.25 per doz., $310.00 per 100. 
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SUPERB FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
Among ornamental foliage plants there are none more beautiful in design or gorgeous in coloring than 

the Fancy-Leaved Caladiums. They are simply wonderful in the colorings and markings of the leaves. 
Of special value for pot culture, window and piazza boxes. Most of the varieties planted about June lst 
in partially shaded borders succeed admirably as bedding plants. We offer 20 distinct sorts: the richness 
of coloring is bewildering and impossible to describe in our limited space. Brilliant red and green, green 
with red and white spots, red veins, etc. Price, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. Set of 20 for $3.00. 

The Fleecy-White Fragrant Clematis C[ FMA TIS PANICULATA. 

This grand climbing vine, one of the most valuable ever sent to us from Japan—the source of so many 
floral wonders—is well worthy of a place on pretentious dwelling or humble cottage. Blooms in the 
early fall and is one mass of fleecy-white, fragrant flowers. These are succeeded by the silken seed vessels 
almost as ornamental as the flowers. It wili grow fifteen to twenty feet in a season, it is insect-proof, 
it is perfectly hardy, it adapts itself to all situations, thrives everywhere, and need only be seen to be 
admired. Price, i-year plants, pot grown, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

LARGE LEAVED FANCY COLEUS. 
We offer a fine assortment of these raised from choice seed and selected when the plants showed character 

reserving only such tnat were of unique form and color. They embrace fiery red, pink, purple, brown, cop- 
per, green and yellow in bewildering shades and combinations. Price, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 
Note.— We also offer the standard varieties of Coleus for bedding, vases, etc. Price, $2.50 per 100. 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 
Deep, green, feathery foliage arranged in whorls, rising one above the other at regular distances. Itis 

easily grown and is highly 
ornamental. (See cut.) Price, 
20 to 24 inches high, 5 tiers, 
$10.00 per doz.; 15 to 18 
inches high, 4 tiers, $7.50 
per doz. 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 
The fronds are frequently four feet long. a rich shade of greer. retaining their 

freshness for weeks after being cut. Price, 3-inch pots, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 
per 100. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 
Bright green leaves. gracefully arched and as finely woven as silken mesh, re- 

taining their freshness for weeks when cut. Price, 3-inch pots, 75c. per doz., 

$6.00 per 100 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
All Selected Bulbs 11 to 14 inches in Diameter. 

These are now among the most popular plants for beds of summer flowers. Noth- 
ing can exceed the brilliancy and richness of their flowers. From the time the first 
blossoms appear until all growth is stopped by frost they are never out of bloom. 

SINGLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate colors, Scarlet, Yellow, Crimson, 
White, Pink, and Salmon. Price, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate colors, Scarlet, Crimson, White, 
Yellow, Pink, and Salmon. Price, 7Sc. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

BEGONIAS, FLOWERING SORTS. 
Exceedingly useful plants for the garden or pot cultureinthe house. For freedom TUBEROUS 

of bloom they are unsurpassed. BEGONIA 
We offer twelve of the most popular varieties. Strong plants from 3-inch pots. eee: 

Price, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. — 
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os PETUNIAS. 
OUR FAMOUS STAR COLLECTION. 

NEW 
Aldebaran. 

Distinctive, pleasing and novel. 
Algol. Deep and lustrous carmine rose, fringed petals, violet veins. 
Altair. 

fringed. 
Antares. 

Very distinct in color, fine form. 
Afcturus. 

fringed. 

Splendid coloring and fine flowers. 

A strikingly handsome sort. 
Capella. Beautiful flesh pink with rosy center and veins of rosy pink. 
Orion. A globular ball of carmine-crimson edged with clear white, 

deeply fringed. One of the best of our fine collection. 
Procion. Rich royal purple edged and splashed with clear white, 

deeply fringed. A very bright and attractive variety. 
Regulus. Light heliotrope pink veined with claret, gracefil form 

and fringed. A unique and attractive combination of color. 
Rigel. Brilliant carmine red with violet red shadings, edged white 

and fringed. A splendid flower, large, full and double. 
Sirius. Clear snow white, beautiful form, petals deeply fringed. 

This is a grand type of fringed flower. (See cut.) 
Vega. Rosy carmine liberally marked with clear white fantasti- 

cally fringed. 
Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. Set of 12 for $1.00. 

DOUBLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 
From the same strain of seed as the named varieties; all are not 

certain to be double. Price, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

SINGLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 
From seed of our own saving. 50c. per doz., $3.00» er 100. 

NEW ‘** MARGUERITE ” SRY SAREE Gos Eon 
A new form of the popular ‘‘ Marguerite ’’ or “‘ Paris Daisy "’ type 

of Chrysanthemum. The color is the purest, glistening white. 
The flowers are produced continuously in the most lavish profusion 
on long stems, rendering this sort invaluable for cut flowers. They 
frequently measure 5 inches across; but even with ordinary culture 
the smallest should be 3 inches across. The form of the flower is 
peculiar the center being a mass of closely arranged, fringed florets, 
with a circle of broad ray petals about 20 in number around the 
center. As a pot plant for winter blooming it is of great value. 
Price, $1.00 per doz. 

Delicate lavender pink, deeper in the center with darker veins. 

Deep violet crimson tipped with pearly white, compact form, finely 

Clear white with purple and crimson shades in center, deeply fringed. 

Dark violet crimson, light silvery edges, very double and finely 
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NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANII. 
A new form of the ‘‘Plumed Fern.’ The pinnae subdividing making 

miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the main fronds, looking as if 
two or even three were condensed in one. «(See cut.) Price, 2-inch pots, 
$6.00 per 100; 3-inch, $1.00 per doz.; 4-inch, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch, $4.50 per 
doz.; 6-inch, $6.00 per doz. 

THE BOSTON FERN. 
Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 

4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per 
doz.; 7-inch pots, $7.50 per doz.: 8-inch pots, $12.00 per doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTI. 
j This is in essence a condensed form of the Boston Fern, with valuable charac- 

teristics added, which are not evident in the parent. The form and habit make 
it of special value for the house. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 
3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-inch pots,’$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100; 5-inch 
pots, $3.50 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

ASSORTED FERNS. 
A nice assortment for filling pans, baskets, vases, etc., or for growing on as 

single specimens in pots. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-inch 
pots, $6.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz. 

HENDERSON'S =SUFERE, DOUBLE HOLE ROChe: 
This’ grand strain of Hollyhocks we have secured only after years of careful 

selection. We grow annually thousands of these, and have for years selected 
those that show the most perfect form, largest size and purest color. ° In the 
whole range of hardy garden plants there are none more majestic, gayer in 
appearance Or more generous in blooming. We offer the following colors: 
Apricot, Lavender, Purple, Crimson, White, Salmon, Yellow, Rose, Pink, Black, 
Blush, Maroon, White with Violet Center. Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

COPYRIGHT 1906 BY 

PLUMED FERN, NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANII 
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FOR 
FLORISTS 

Not less than five of any variety sold at the rate per Ioo. For full conditions of sale, see page 2 of cover. 

’ 

STOCK. 

E call attention to the generally reduced prices in this class of 

stock this year. PURCHASE EARLY. All the bedding 

plants, if bought before March Ist, will yield cuttings and produce plants 

yas of space forbids us giving extended descriptions of the fol- 
lowing well known and useful plants. The selection of varieties 

in Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, etc., etc., must be left 

to us. Purchasers selection may be made from our retail catalogue at 

from same in time for outdoor planting at the North. = at one-third off prices quoted therein. 

Per 100 Per 100 

Abutilons. A fine variety, tall and dwarf.......... . $3.00 Clematis. Finest varieties—Jackmanii, Henryii, etc.; large flowering: 

Acalypha Mosaica. Fine bedding ae be a 5.00 atrone; 2; year vines:- © Sei-6 ew oieoe c sdlecnars Sees 5 ee co eee. 25.00 

° Sanderii. ‘‘ Comet Plant,” “ Chenille Plant,’ CLCe Necdteiss 24k 00 Clematis Crispay) Blue, fragrants soo oa ee ee ie nae oe Sees « eee 8800 

Achyranthes Emersonii. Seto Ste a ees 3.00 if Coccinea. Deedee eee . Or cee COMED cen 
Agapanthus Umbellatus. Bright blue flowers........................ 12.00 “ Paniculata. White, fragrant, one year roots................. 6.00 

Ageratum. Blue-and white, dwarf sorts..:........-..-.::...22...... 2.50 Clerodendron Balfourii. 3-inch pots...... elo SOOO 
= Princess Pauline. . 2.50 Cobea Scandens. Blue flowers (Ready, Beat 15th). ey -00 
: Stella Gurney. Best Blac: Da ee. JARS. 2250 Coleus. Fancy and standard earicbicw Meese latte tif Golden iBedder: 

= Se ee eee, ~ athe ar 2.50 Hero, Chicago Bedder, Fire Crest, etc. (See page63)............ 2.50 
~ Manag ntti eee eh a A has clon vere Boe CeiecdE a DO Convolvulus Mauritanicus. Blue flowering vine...................... 3.00 

Akebia Quinata. Hardy climbing plant, chocolate flowers............. 10.00 Coral Plant. c Erythrina Hendersonii ” : 6.00 

Allamanda Hendersonii. Yellow flowering greenhouse plant........... 8.00 Coronilla Glauca. Bright yellow flowers. .-..-...-..-..-.-+--++-++-- 4.00 

Alternanthera Paronychoides Major. Best crimson..............-.-.. 3.00 Cosmos. White and mixed. (Ready May Ist)...-........-......... 3.00 
= Maren Ree Hest sallow Mire Op Cowslip. Assorted, splendid COIOTS.... 2... 2 eee ee eee ee eee ee eee 4.00 

< Jewell Very brilliantly colored, grow Tih Sir otoee than Cuphea Platycentra. Segar Plant - 2.50 
Bie fare sci pees he pees cast. Salil sus 4.00 Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine for baskets.................2--++++--+ee« 6.00 

Alyssum, Tom Thumb. (Double and single)..........-...----------- 2.50 Dahlias. Field grown roots. Fine named sorts.. 8.00 
- Variegata. . 2.50 Daisy, Paris. ‘‘ Chrysanthemum frutescens,’’ white. . 4.00 

= Large Double White. 2.50 “Yellow Branching. An improved yellow “ Margucriver: dO og 4.00 
Amaranthus, “ Joseph’s Coat.’ ite 1 faye 2.50 si English. ~ Bellis Perennis,;) assoneds-- see =o -\- ecrce + ore. 2 ops) OO 
Amarvllis Formosissima. Fine house plant... : Y 10.00 Dianthus. (Annual varieties.) (Ready May Ist).................... 3.00 

: Johnsoni. Strong vigorous eth eases from 3 to 6 Erianthus Ravennae. A hardy grass. Grows 6 feet, produces large 
brilliant red flowers on each stem. : - 20.00 plumes of feathery flowers, entirely Hard ye aoe inca ae eee 00 

- Vittata Hybrids. These are seen seis Sass = Blotched Erythrina Hendersonii. ‘‘ Coral plant ”’ ae tate vse: 3, eet 00 
and are deliciously fragrant. . oe aie eiee 2 + Sees 3- == (60200 Euphorbia Corollata. White flowers, Eigon all < summer. 8.00 

Ampelopsis Veitchii (or “‘ Japan Ivy ”). Pot ; grown. pecs ec asey HY ci Splendens. 3-inch pots. Coral colored flowers............. 10.00 
< Quinquaefolia. ‘The Virginia Creeper "’ Meet O00 Euonymus Radicans var. Variegated foliage. . 10.00 

Antirrhigaum. Choicest mixed, all colors. (Ready cri ist)... 3.00 Eulalias Zebrina, Japonica var. and Gallina’. Se eS OO 

Apios Tuberosa. Tuberous rooted Wistaria (Bulbs). . 2.00 Eupatorium Weinmanianum Tricolor. Richly Seated faunee asst Too S00 
Araucaria Excelsa. (See page 63).. 2 Ferns. (See page 64).. : Bes SoCo 
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. (See page 2 63). Feverfew Golden. “ Golden Reser 2 Pines rie ist ie LsoocHe 2.50 

y Sprengerii.......... oo oe ee teen e nee eee oe Double White. Invaluable for summer flowers.............. 4.00 
Asters. Henderson’s Invincible. White, “blue, pink and crimson. 4.00 Fuchsias. Best market sorts. 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots......... 5.00 

7 Giant Comet or Ostrich Plume. White, pink, blue and crimson 4.00 Gazania Splendens. Large yellow flowers. . ee te OO 

% Semple’s Late. White, pink, blue and crimson............... 3.00 Geraniums. Double and single, 2-inch pots, $4. 00: 3. ach im yore eee 5.00 
= Jubilee. White, blue. pink and crimson..................... 3.00 oS) Ivy-Leaved. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots............. 5.00 

(All Asters Ready April 15. Pot grown plants) C Scented. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots................. 5.00 
Balsam. White Perfection. (Ready May Ist.) Pot grown........... 3.00 * Silver. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots.................. 5.00 

= Camelia-flowered, mixed. (Ready ee Ist.) Pot grown.... 3.00 | Gloxinias. Fine assortment of varieties, 1} inch and over............. 4.00 
Begonias. Assorted varieties. * eet AIEEE IEG OG g Special colors. : 6.00 

= Tuberous rooted. (Gee page > 63).. BPs ofl op Stfaio, 2X2 Grevillea Robusta. Pianis fam 3. inch pots. 8.00 
Bougainvillea Sanderiana. Fine plants.. Sn ee OF 00) Heliotropes. Finest varieties. 2-inch pots, $3. 00; 3- ache oe 4.00 
Browallia New Giant. Large, indigo Bie foes Loe aac, (600 Hibiscus (Chinese). Crimson, aime etc., as below: 

Caladiums. ‘ Fancy varieties,” choice sorts. (See page , 63). eee 15 OD. z Grandiflorus, Single carmine pink, 3-inch pots.............. 5.00 
Calceolaria Hybrida. Assorted. (Ready April Ist). : Laem 6.00 . Dennisonii. Pale pink, single, changes to white.............. 5.00 

Calendula Meteor. Orange colored flowers. (Ready y May icy Eee reeiasse 3.00 E Rubra, fl. pl. Double red, 3-inch pots.....................- 5.00 

peg i : oe eee OLO0 > Versicolor. Single carmine red, 3-inch pots.................. 5.00 

“Spotted. . Roe a coi clay cialis fos a2 old sieve olele’eis ce vie « S200 ne Rosa Simensis. Single rosy red, 3-inch pots.. cea Hr 00 
* Little Gem. . : BIE Salo Popa is wie noycebere Sane wie MAIAS NS OO “ Peachblow. Double, light pink, 3-inch pots. . coeeeeeeeee- 8.00 
“  Elliottiana. Yellow figste CiSi.0 5 6 SECO CECE SCO IE ORT, -.. 40.00 a ‘*Crimson Eye.’’ Hardy; white with crimson center......... 6.00 

Camellias. Assorted.. Mon slender 2 esd Saists lee wiaces nate e SOO OO Hollyhocks. Pink, white, yellow, maroon, etc.....................-.. 6.00 

Cannas, New French. Dormant roots pee o April ce seseee 4,00 Honeysuckles. Finest varieties, ground grown................-....-- 8.00 
. Growing plants ready April (St: .oiac. 0 00 c.0/0:s-siecccsccecness 1-00 “ Brom cunchtporsiecn coterie ee wee theo 00 : 3 5 Sete 

base an ja flowering, plants from 24 ma of Re haa on | Hop Roots. (Ready April 15th)........-2200000ccceeseeeeeeeess 2.00 
= Mardy] Garden. Assorted colors see 2 et nas se 8 a aieisi @ oyejereivie 3.00 | Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora........... se+sse++ 10.00 

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. “‘Shrubby Blue Verbena”................ 4.00 | ey cee aia Clee) pure webite, red stems, 5-inch pots.... 20.00 
Castor Oil Bean. (Ready May Ist)........... 00.020 000-. subeusast 6.00 Ge a ae a 

3 Hortensis. Pink, changing to blue in some soils. 5-in. pots 20.08 
Celosia, ‘‘ Queen of the Dwarfs.’’ (Ready May ist). JOS GDROO EOD UAGE 3.00 iS Ghia AD eee nane 20.00 

“ Golden Beauty. Best yellow. (Ready May Ist)............. 3.00 " Ree pies Regt ee nT ie ate an 
Cent Gymn pliwihitelleaved™? (Gidudy Maly Iet).....<<..-.. . 3.00 os. Hogg. WGAWNIUE, OMe DOLSs. seals ee ceica ce su cene a 0.00 

Chrysanthemums. Cut flower varieties............0.cececceeceecee. 4.00 Impatiens Lucy. Fine for summer blooming. Pinkish lilac........... 4.00 

See our retail catalogue for new sorts of Chrysanthemums, our col- F Splendens. Fine for summer blooming. Rosy carmine...... 6.08 
lection is comprehensive and contains the best extant. Ipomoea Learii. ‘‘ The Blue Dawn Flower”................200ceees 3.00 

Cimeraria Hybrida. Assorted colors......... mpeietaeteteiatodine ate ettets ee OL OU = Maxima. (Giant Moon Flower.)...............ceee. eeeeee. 4.00 
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Per 100 Per 100 
lris Kaempferii. The rainbow hues of these grand flowers rival the finest Thyme; »Goldenand Jenton!:: 9). oe ee re ee ee Oe ee $ 2.50 

Orchids. We offer the improved Japanese varieties, which far sur- Torenia Fournerii. Blue; fine for summer flowers (ready May Ist)..... 3.00 
pass the older kinds. Named sorts................ ...$10.00 Tradescantia. Four sorts. Trailing basket plants.................. 3.00 

Iris Kaempferii. A fine mixture without names soo, Hates) Tritoma Grandiflora Major. Spikes a foot in length and three inches in 
Iris Germanica (/leur-de-Lis). Named sorts.............--++eeeeeeee 6.00 diameter, of the brightest shade of orange and scarlet...... 10.00 
(ris:Germanica:; /Mixed’ sorts: ...2.S0 79. Ce iiarars 5, cate eperetenere votepeeneenee 4.00 ‘ Pfitzerii. A dwarf, free flowering, very brilliant variety of the 
Ivy; /Germant, ier cierto eles oeveicle tora teponebelate ene) car a: ceatece os cok neta 3.00 above., ,A usefullicut flower/sont.. so eens eran 12.00 

e English. Strongeplants! tromet-icheporse ss ays archaic etaare reer ae 16.90 Verbenas. Mammoth strain. Named varieties..............-...-00: 3.00 
if Moun paplants from e-inChupOES. feito eich teen 4.00 Vinca, Variegata, Major, etc. Pee Sorts: 2-inch pots RS Gene ees ae ett 

5 5. 4 i vf = arge plants from 5-inch pots.......... 15.0 
Jasminum Grandiflorum. _ W. hite: ALAR se ee I Eg Olas ee paca Alba. Upright, white, summer blooming “' Periwinkle”’........ 4.00 Revoltitionsmviellows naw camer no. one i b : oie te Ff 

aed Rosea. pright, rose, summer blooming ‘‘ Periwinkle’’........ 4.00 
Lantanas. New dwart varieties........--...0+ + sees reese eee neces 4.00 Alba Rosea. Upright, white with rose colored center......... 4.00 
Lemon Verbenas. Fine plants......... su) avay=*1aialelesafeauleyaiaie)i lene rele! = cTuicls 6.00 Violet, Princess of Wales. Plants from 2-inch pots...............+++- 4.00 
Linaria Cymbalaria. Kenilworthweliviyis htscctaaettec bree eae rane. oaeion 4.00 “ Hardy English. One year plants 12.00 
Lobelia. Drooping and upright assorted colors. (Ready April Ist) 3.00 “ “ a sry yr oung plants. . NL Rs ee te : : Nes 8.00 

Lycian nin a ce sea et ibe eat et Re Cee. RS gee TS Se ee Filamentosa. ‘‘Adam’s Needle.’’ Strong plants.............-. 12.00 
MahcriialOdorata lutea erantinclianidanss Honeybee eee oe 4°00 innias. ~ Assorted/colors. (Ready May Ist) 07.529) eee a eee. 3.00 

Manettia Bicalor. Rieme coloced ewer si Sank acetal tesa te (anelMatatais rallnt i Deed Taba ee 
Maurandia Barclayana. (Ready May Ist)............. BGS on et 
Mesembryanthemum Cordifolium var..........-...---+--+++ee0-++e++. 2.50 Hardy Herbaceous Plants. 
Minta@mCSipearmiunts)h me Ot-prowmlbe © certs it citcie lene atelier sy nntet veneer ane are 4.00 
Moon Elowere, iNew: Giants: Sen ic ob oie cn, Bee eee Sea a eae eter 4.00 Below we offer a ae list of hardy perennials. These plants are from 
Miyosotiss ui shonget-me no tie tinieisenise cee en tn eter eee eenee 3.00 the open ground and pots and are ready for shipment up to about June Ist. 
Nasturtiums. Tom Thumb varieties. Crimson, yellow, etc. Pot-grown Full details regarding heights and blooming season given in retail catalogue. 

(RemdyPAipriliish) ea eee ee edeteteicne micrcmnneie creectctane 3.00 Per 100 
“ Climbing varieties, all colors. (Ready April Ist)....... 3.00 Achillea, ‘*The)Pearl.”’ Best white) ficcasenrecire ot nate eereiae $6.00 
LS Dowbletsorts. Yellow) andiicrimison 2. -/. ti.) esee aes 6.00 Achillea’ Tomentosa. “Yellow flowers..0.5 cee ale ete eee teeeeeee 6.00 

Othonna Crassifolia. Yellow flowers, fine for drooping from baskets, etc. 6.00 Aegopodium Podograria var. Variegated foliage.................000% 6.00 
Paeonies Herbaceous. White, rose, crimson, etc...................-- 14.00 Anthemis/Tinctoria. Yellow flowerss see soma o teiriereseererier eines 6.00 

NamedtSorts}astine collectionenmean. ocilele aeteieteineiae eteretehearetere 16.00 Arabis Albidal) “Pitre: white flowers scsi cl ntereiceeeeenaeea enero eran erie 6.00 
Panicum var. Foliage pink, white and bronze, for baskets............ 3.00 Armeria Maritima. (Sea Pink). ...0,.2..¢00.005 /ouaweht) eee 6.00 
Pansiés. “SBest-avaricties titi. Act sesiey Seem cathy tere au gel oboe re eteates 0) a perpen 3.00 Aster |Novae-Anglae. “PurplejAstern:nncuie cin gnta nie a oleic ieee eine 6.00 
Passifloras; | *Ceruleaseteas oes oe ee tte DoGe te naeete etait are seeneias 4.00 Ajuga Reptans Rubra. ardy, low growing, valuable cemetery plant.. 6.00 

ES Militaris: WRichi scarlet Jawa sere ieee racism, ate ata 6.00 Aquilegia: Assorted ‘colors lor slelerss)-isyet ioe! eieleiee eisiere i 
Petunias. Single?" (See) pagel642) pare carci gate eine = eee a ee 3.00 Boltonia Asteroides. White flowers... 5 

a Double seedlings, splendid. (See page 64.)... 4.00 Campanulas.)\CanterburyBellswane- cee snr iets clatter inte ater 
= Double, named, in 12 sorts. (See page 64.)...... 6.00 Coreopsis Lanceolata. Yellow flowers F 

Phalaris, A. /Pictan, Hardy stripediperasse ain ie) ile ii siete eile ciel ohare 6.00 Coreopsis Rosea. “Rosy pink Howersk: a. . ole ect Deen eiete A 
Phiox Drummondi Grandiflora. Hest assortment. (Ready May Ist.) Delphinium Formosum. Blue fiowers “ 

POET O We as te ere NLSTEN DA Fe AE RO ee Eee ioe cles Co OP iirc nae safal paca 3.00 Digitalis: > ‘Hoxgloves.‘assorted, 252 2.2 Pee ee ae ee, tenes 5 
Phloxes, Hardy, Named sorts. Pot-grown...................---+:- 4.00 Eulalia Gracillima. Hardy grass. Graceful foliage................-.-- 8.00 

e s JAC oro Se ae my ee AR ee oe ET 2 Bm i Pe ERO 3.00 “  Zebrina. Hardy grass, green, golden, bars............-.+«--+- 8.00 
Pilea Muscosa. “ Artillery Plant.’’ Fine basket plant............... 2.50 ©) )Warieratas) (Striped green anduwhite ss neiarenn nee eenet 8.00 
Pilogyne Suavis. A useful basket plant and fine summer climber...... 6.00 Funkia Variegata;, Vanegatedfoliage..2 5)... ceeds cde ee cnn 8.00 
Pink, ‘‘ Her Majesty.’’ Double white hardy, 2-inch pots............. 3.00 Gaillardia Grandiflora. Orange and crimson flowers................-- 8.00 
Abbotsford: Deepixosy pinks. ees- oe esters ieee eee creer 3.00 Geraniim' Sangiinea: Rosyizede. ios sose. eee eee eee 6.00 
4. jHomer;: “Deep ypinkite as sons a sete mentee oa. ors Rc epee ey woirone rete te 3.00 Glechoma Hederaceavar. Variegated ground ivy..............-.0e: 6.00 

Warge) clumps Ona vovere iris etcetera ya atente a ale ete eel teen 8.00 Helenium Autumnale. Yellow flowers...........2.0-.0000eeeueeeees 
Plumbago) Capensis-) (Blue flowers: oi). <n eteselesieleye elepeied=ialel ata felerereia =peat 6.00 Helenitim/Sitiatinim Orange tlowerse secre co eeieicitetae oomeetneiee aioe 
Primula Elatior. (Cowslip) Re ai, 40s 5 ayaitee Te RACERS eR IE Nee os ori a ee hate 4.00 Helianthus Multiflcrus. Yellow flowers 
Rhododendrons. $9.00 and $12.00 per doz............00.ee eee eeeee Hibiscus, Crimson Eye. White, red center 
Roses. Bedding and climbing sorts. Z}-inch pots................+.-- 4.00 Lychnis Chalcedonica. Scarlet flowers 

BB bald oly cle aa OE ao GCOS Mens oon tocdsdee roo cde sgdsosne sen 6.00 Lychnis Splendens: (Scarlet flowers.) a5. se slseienioee Jae lees enon 
Pst] oh x0) CHAE Aan OoY ome —co0 LOLS Nsoos > Tabak od eon aeae 25.00 Monarda Didyma. Crimson flowers............+edereeseewnsucerenee 

Hybrid Perpetual sorts, dormant plants up to Aorilil Sth eerste ieiee « 12.00 Papaver(Orientale. ‘ScarlebyPoppy. «nine ccieie orice einen ieee ate 
The same established in pots ready about April 15th................ 25.00 “ Bracteatum. Blood red Poppy 
Special sorts selected from our retail catalogue at one third off prices quoted Penstemon Barbatus. Scarlet flowers.... 

therein. Phalaris, A. Picta. Hardy striped grass. 
Rudbeckia. ‘‘ Golden Glow”’.................. 5.00 Phlox Subulata Roseae oRed fowerse ae ecient: 
Salvias. Sutise white, pink, etc...... 3.00 Alba.:. White'‘flowersi 45-62". sce eee 
Salvia Patens. Beautiful blue flowers 4.00 Physostegia\Virginica, Pink fOwerse cera ctoivis)> = ni erele te oieie etatelelalotre). afeein 
Saxifraga Sarmentosa. Useful for baskets 6.00 Pinke® ‘Assorted varieties, hardyasun. nce ac ccnie ce aeoeeh een 
Selaginella Emiliana. SINGH POC ee ee ree atest s aes ve cieretetietcsarote 6.00 Platycodon Grandiflorum.) Bluevand white: +. 5.4 ce heee sonnei 8.00 

: P-INGHUDOLSHojare whe siedelerel<lete) elects ss = Siar zeit + lle 4.00 Pyrethrum Hybridum. Assorted colors...........-2...eeeeeeeeeeeee 8.00 
Smiilax.s “Strong iplants.\. -1. st nebe deol eueperst-pele Pegi eee © =n nebo aera 2.50 Rudbeckia Fulgida. Crimson flowers..........0ceeesseeceteveeeeens 8.00 
Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflorum. White flowers.................+. 4.00 Golden Glow. Douvle yellow flowers..........-..0-0+eeeee 6.00 

z Rantonetti BlucMowersioy. one rete elottete tsiciete tet 4.00 a Speciosa. Large *vellow flowers)... okie ssn nnioene Leenenene 6.00 
. Seaforthianum. Deep blue flowers.............-....+-----: 4.00 SaxifragaCrasifolia, “Pinkifiowers eee ne ce nee eee ee eee 8.00 

Stevia Serrata. White, winter flowering. .....- 0.1... 204s eseeee ees 3.00 Solidago/Ganadensis») (GoldentRodhnenimaen cuieiia te eieeetn al ae releieiee einer 6.00 
Variegated. ine bedding plamtemnete ste nies scien tne: 3.00 Stachys) anata. eWihitenoliagess cree riieeeie sole ee ea ieee . 6200 

Stocks. Best German Ten Weeks, assorted. (Ready April lst)...... 3.00 Stokesia(Gyanea.. Wavenderitowers-s yen secon ccae en ee creas 6.00 
Swainsonia Galegifolia Albarn. iockhiass ok appt ete oot too hs) ate ole 6.00 Tradescantia\Virginica. | Bluedlowersit- niece le eee eee ae 6.00 

Rosea. Rose colored flowers...........-++++-++ 6.00 Mricyrtusiiinta) Nigras (load elilys) penance ren ieee era enraler legen tener 6.00 
Sweet William: - Fromiiramess est. tc. Seon er ier cu eerie 4.00 Veronica’ Subsessilis,, ‘Biuelflowerscs-.c cence oie nian eine eee eis 6.00 
Thunbergia. Assorted colors. (Ready May Ist).................---- 3.00 Spicata) Alba. \White flowers-eees teenie cee anneine 6.00 

weet Vegetable Plants and Roots. -#.¥#.# 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS. | 

Add 30c. per 100 for free delivery. 

The Palmetto. (For description and cut see page 1.) 
Splendid roots, 2-year (500 at 1,000 rates). 
$1.00 per 100, $6.00 per 1,000. 

Colossal. The standard variety. Fine two-year-old 
roots. (500 at 1,000 rates.) 75c. per 100, $4.50 
per 1,00U 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER. 
That have been transplanted and hardened off in 

cold frames, and are ready to plant out at any time 
from March 20th to the end of April. 
Cabbage. Henderson's Early Summer. 

ef Succession. 
a Charleston Wakefield. 
fe Early Jersey Wakefield. 

Price, 75c. per 100, $5.00 per 1,000. 

Cauliflower. Henderson’s Early Snowball. Trans- 
planted plants, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. 

Note.—Field grown plants of Cabbage and Cauh- 
flower, ready June 1st. Prices given upon application 
about that ‘ime. 

Celery. Plants ready about July 1st. 
on application about that time. 

CHIVES. 
Clumps, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. 

Prices given 

EGG PLANTS (POT GROWN). 

(Ready May Ist.) 

Henderson’s Improved N. Y. Spineless. The best 
Market sort, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS. 

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. 

LETTUCE. 

Transplanted Plants. Ready March 20th. 

Boston Market. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. 
Curled Simpson. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. 
Big Boston. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. 

PEPPER PLANTS (POT GROWN). 

Ready May Ist. 

$2.50 per 100. 
$2.50 per 100. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 

St. Martins. Rich, spicy flavor, similar to the goose- 
berry. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. 

Linnaeus. The standard variety. $5.00 per 100, 
$40.00 per 1,000. 

Chinese Giant. 
Ruby King. 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 
(In season only from May Ist to June 20th.) 

Yellow Nansemond. 50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1,000. 

TARRAGON. 
True French. Plants grown from cuttings. 

per 100. 
$20.00 

TOMATO PLANTS. 

Transplanted Plants. Ready May Ist. 

Acme, Stone, 

The Trophy, Freedom. 

Price of any of the above, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 
per 1,000. 

Ponderosa, 
$2.00 per 100. 

Crimson Cushion, Tenderloin. 
$15.00 per 1,000. 

POTTED PLANTS, PONDEROSA TOMATO. 
To meet the growing demand for this peerless va- 

riety, we offer pot-grown plants. These being stur- 
dier and better rooted than transplanted plants— 
are more certain to grow. 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 
100. Note.—Crimson Cushion and Tenderloin at 
same price. The other Tomatoes named above, pot- 
grown, at 40c. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 
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Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements NET CASH. 

Market Gardeners’ and Florists’ Hot Bed Sash. 

We carry a large stock, so that we can fill almost any order on receipt. 
Unglazed. 3x6 feet, for 6x8 inch glass, of best cypress, $1.00 each; $11.00 

er doz.; $90.00 per 100. This is the regulation sash for hot beds and cold 
rames, and we sell thousands of them every year. 
Glazed Hot Bed Sash. Painted two coats white, glazed with —S 

3 rows of 10x12 glass. $3.25 each; $38.00 per doz. 

PERFECTION GLAZING POINTS. 
The finest glazing points on the mar- 

ket; the glass cannot slip; they are quick 

and easily put in with special pincers; no 

“rights and lefts ’’ to bother with. 

Price, per box of 1,000, 55c.; or by 

mail, 65c.; pincers, price per pair, 50c.; 

or by mail, 55c. 

CHEAP GLAZING TOOL. 
For the price this is a very satisfactory little implement—cuts with a little 

steel wheel. 
Price, 6c. each, 65c. per doz.; postage 2c. each extra. 

DiAMOND GLASS CUTTER. 
A diamond in one corner and a wheel in the other, thus giving a sure cut. 

Will never lose the point. 
Prices.—Cocoa handle, $3.75. 

Will there be Frost To-night ? 

THE PAGOSCOPE 

Will Tell You 

The Pagoscope, a frost predicter, 
just invented by a Frenchman for fore- 
telling early in the evening, whether 
there is or is not to be a frost during 
the night, ought to be a money-saver 
for gardeners and fruit-growers. It 
consists of a wet and dry bulb ther- 
mometer, with water cistern and 
vertical movable hand which passes 
over a chart constructed in the centre 
of the instrument which shows at a 
glance if there is likely to be frost dur- 
ing the night, and enables precaution 
to be taken to avoid damage, etc. 
The whole framework is made of cast 
zine and therefore will be found most 
durable, 

Price, $8.50 each. 

Gur Implement Catalogue .,“siiecon contains a more complete 

Henderson’s Hot Bed 

and Cold Frame Mats. 
To Protect Plants from 

Frost in Winter and 

Spring. 

“BURLAP” MATS. 
These are made of strong burlap bagging, warmly lined with waste wool 

and cotton, which is quilted in to hold position. They are excellent substi- 
tutes for straw mats, being if anything warmer than straw, more easily han- 
dled, less bulky, and they do not harbor mice or other vermin. We were afraid 
that they would hold moisture, and either rot or mildew, but our trial for two 
winters proves them to be far more durable than straw mats. 

Prices. Size A, 40x76 inches, $0.90 each; $9.00 per dozen. 
eB OXON 2 Sie ee aS 50; ¢ 

“ WATERPROOF DUCK” MATS. 
These are filled with cotton and wool waste and quilted the same as the 

“Burlap ’’ mats described above. The “‘ waterproofed duck’’ cotton cloth on 
one side sheds water, and prevents them from getting ‘‘ soaked through "’. 

Prices. Size C, 40x76 inches, $1.10 each; $13.00 per dozen. 
2 ID 6x76)" LESOTs 18.00 s 

ee " 

STRAW ”’ MATS. 
Well made of rye straw and tarred twine. 
3x6 feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per doz. 
6x60 = Ou eae OOO a 

BRYANT’S PLANT PROTECTOR. 
Protects young plants from insects, 

frosts, cold winds, etc., and thereby for- 
warding their growth in early spring. 
The bows are of bent wood covered with 
mosquito netting. 
Price, 12c. each, $1.40 per dozen; $11.00 

per 100 

‘. 3 ee 

LANTS, VEGETABLES. GRAFTS «. 
Price (in braided plaits, about one pound each), 14c. per lb., 10 lb. lots, $1.30; 

25 Ibs. and over at 12c. per lb.; bale lots on application. 

“Tine of Tools, Implements, etc., for the Farm, Gardea and Lawa. 
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THE 
“HENDERSON” CHILLED PLOW 

AGrand Plow, Lightest Draft, Runs Steady. 

Correct Shape, Harder than Steel. 

THE “HENDERSON ” CHILLED PLOW. 
DOES GRAND WORK IN ALL SOILS, SOD OR STUBBLE. 

The outlines and shapes are exactly right to do perfect work with the least 
draft, and with the greatest ease to the plowman. 

THE CHILLED MOULDBOARD is harder than steel andrustproof. Will 
scour in any soil, leaving the surface like glass. 

THE CUTTING EDGE, OR ‘‘ SHIN PIECE,” is separate from the mould- 
board (om all sizes larger than Medium One Horse), and can be taken off and 
ground sharp. 

THE LANDSIDE inclines at the bottom away from unplowed ground, re- 
ducing friction and draft, besides cutting a furrow that falls by its own weight. 

THE STANDARD is placed inside of the cutting line and does not choke. 

THE HEEL OF THE BEAM can be regulated so the plow will make a lapped, 
flat, small or large furrow, and perfect center draft always be maintained. It 
is also a desirable feature in one-horse plows, as it allows the horse to walk in 
the furrow when desired. 

THE WHEEL can be swiveled to run in a direct line with the plow; this 
makes the plow draw always perfectly true. 

THE JOINTER OR SKIM turns under all weeds, manure, stubble and surface 
soil, making a miniature furrow over which the main furrow is thrown. 

Wheel 
‘“ Henderson "’ Chilled Plows. Price. | With | and Solid 

No. Sizes. Furrow. Plain, | wheel.| skim. | Share. 

AC ‘Exehtyone-horse, 44x9ine oy oe oc enc ctyateveu SE ZOOM te rcsccsl | vveteuere 20c. 
B_ | Medium, one-horse 5x10 in..............| 5.00) /$6.00)}...... 20c. 
13 mull wone-horcse, Dex Ll amass se . | eee eo GESO MoO) > eee Z0Cc. 
23 | Medium, two-horse 7x13 in.............. 8.00 | 9.00 |$11.00) 35c. 
E | Mull¥itwo-horse, 8x14 ins eee oe. cies 8.50 | 9.50 | 11.50] 35c. 

An Extra Share goes with each plow with solid shares. 

HENDERSON’S GOLD MEDAL SUBSOIL PLOW. 
By following the plow with a sub-soil plow 

the earth can be broken to a depth of from 
15 to 20 inches, giving roots a wider range 
for food, and the plants are hardly affected 
by excessive drought or a wet season, as 
the deep soil absorbs all the rainlike a sponge 
and = gradu- 
ally gives off eee aa ; 

lanl 7 MTT GIMERS COLT DOA Weg moisture FRc trill 
hot weather. | 
The ‘ Gold 
Medal" in- 
volves new 
principles 
and accom- 
plishes the 
work without 
throwing any 
sub-soil on top. Its merits are ease of penetration, light draft, superior 
pulverization of hard pan, perfection of the ‘‘mole track" effect. The 
one-horse plow will reach to a depth equal to the height of its standard—15 
to 16 inches—and the two-horse plow will reach to a depth of 20 inches. 

PricesifOrsone-Norse atop fais ate etelateitetedatetetststcnate with wheel and draft rod, $5.85. 
$ SSC wWO-HOLSeS tee e eetortes eeeiereien te with wheel and draft rod, 7.75. 

Extra shares ] horse, 45c.: 2 horse, 75c. 

DOUBLE MOLD PLOW. FOR RIDGING AND 
FURROWING. 

A one-horse plow used for making drills to plant potatoes, corn. etc.; for 
ditching, ridging, plowing out between rows; as it throws the earth both ways, 
doing the duty of two single mold plows. It also is good for digging potatoes. 

Prices, No. 14, small size, $4.25; No. 14, medium, $4.75, No, 2, full size, $5.50. 

THE “BOSS” 
The Plow ONE-HORSE PLOW. 

| dh for 

Gardeners 

and 

Truckers. 

The best One-Horse Turn Plow ever sold. It makes a beautiful furrow 
turning everything under—weeds, grass, trash and all. We call attention to 
the fact that the purchaser actually gets four plows for the price of one, viz.: 
One complete plow, No. 24 mouldboard and share, making a large one-horse 
plow. A No. 1} mouldboard and share, making a medium-size one-horse plow, 
A cabbage mouldboard and share, making a complete cabbage plow, and by 
using the plow without mouldboard, with the small share bolted to standard, 
makes a superior plow for working among cabbage, strawberries, etc. Price. 
$5.50, or with a splendid double mouldboard for furrowing, hilling, etc., $7.00. 

HENDERSON’S IMPROVED 
WINGED SHOVEL PLOW. 

For furrowing out, hilling and cultivating 
all kinds of crops that are planted in rows. 
Cuts up all grass and weeds. Wings and 

points of steel. The wings can be 
opened or closed to throw off more or 
less earth, and to adapt them to rows 

of different widths. For 
weeding, and when it is 
not desired to throw soil 
against the plants, the 
wings should be reversed, 
the soil passing over 
the plow. The depth is 
regulated by the wheel and 
draft hook. Handles ad- 
justable in height. By the 

d changing of one bolt it may 
be converted into a first-class potato digger. The fingers are adjustable and 
removable. Price, $6.00, or with the Potato Digger Attachment, $8.50. 

THE HENDERSON 

LEVER-SET ALL-STEEL HARROW. 

A 

SPIKE- 
TOOTH 

HARROW 

WITH LEVER 

127 
SMOOTHING 

HARROW 

WITH LEVER 
DOWN. 

A high-class Harrow in every respect, being made entirely of finest of steel, 
excepting the draw-bars. With a wrench the tooth-bars can be loosened so that 
any one or all of the teeth can be lowered—to compensate for wear. It hasa 
wide range of adjustment. The teeth can be instantly set at any angle from a 
forward pitch to straight up and down or slanting backward, the lever-catch 
holding them securely in the desired position. This Harrow is not made to sell 
‘“cheap,’’ but is of full weight and strength, with § inch teeth. It is hand- 
somely finished simple, strong and does grand work. Prices, 

No. A. 1 Horse, 1 Section 25 Teeth, 4 ft. cut, $6.75 

SB. ee 1 c BO) ora 7.50 

af { Op 2 iS 2 Sections, 50 a Sins 12.00 

Le 3D) eae 2 s 6Oleee ON 12.75 

THE MEEKER DISC-SMOOTHING HARROW. 
It is a splendid 

substitute for a 
rake for garden 
purposes, or for 
seeding down. It 
pulverizes and 
grades, leaving the 
ground in as finea 
condition as could 
possibly be done by 

hand. No market gardener or farmer can afford to be without it. 
The frame is fitted with four sets of rollers, having iron discs. The discs 

on each set of rollers work between each other. 
The board in the centre is set at an angle; is adjusted up and down, and 

acts as a leveler. 
The discs grind all lumps so fine that seed must come up, and mashes small 

stones below the surface better than any field roller; it levels the ground at the 
same time, which a field roller does not do. 

Prices; Market garden; isize Os ttes tee ee aoe cice Eine ieeiaar $18.50 
Peeciracks SiN <2 Meteo mR TR SRG nn Bin CHCA Gig ae the) 3 BONS 23.00 
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EVANS’ GARDENER’S HARROW. 
It is designed for one horse, con- 

venient to handle and get around 
garden plots, etc. Beams of oak, 
teeth of steel. For transportation to 
and from the field invert the harrow 
on the runners which saves lifting 
and loading. 

PRICE 
RO SEBCE DS eer eels se eeraleintarstee te, «iy $7.00 

DARNELL’S MARKER, FURROWER AND 

COVERER. 
Invaluable 

for marking 
out, furrowing, 
covering or 
ridging all 
kinds of row 
crops, in any 
kind of soil;the 
revolving discs, 
15 inches in di- 
ameter, make a 
clean cut, are 
not choked by 
manure trash 
or clods, and 
leave the earth 
in a pulverized 

condition at the bottom of the furrow. It is adjustable in every way, depth of 
furrows, distance apart, broad or narrow furrows, etc., etc. It opens two fur- 
rows at once, or it will make one double furrow, or ridge up both sides of a row 
at one operation: it covers evenly at any depth, it runs steadily, will not slide 
on a side hill and is strong, light, durable and invaluable to every farmer and 
truck gardener. Price, $19.00. 

IMPROVED STEEL WING MARKER. 
FOR POTATO GROUND AND ROW CROPS. 

The long runners makea 
very true and even mark, 
which cannot be thrown 
out by stiff sod or stones, a 
difficulty with markers 
having short teeth. It can 
be adjusted to width and 
depth, as desired. The 
wearing parts of the run- 
ners are chilled iron, the 
wings are steel, holted on 
and easily replaced when 
worn. The frame is oak. 

Price, for two horses— 
three runners, gauge, pole 
and seat, $9.50. 

EDDY POTATO COVERER AND HILLER. 
Adapted for Covering 

and Hilling all rowed crops 
as fast as a team can walk. 

It will not only cover the 
seed, but hill up both sides 
of the row at one opera- 
tion, throwing up much or 
little earth as desired, ac- 
cording to the angles at 
which the discs are set. 
The discs are adjustable 
on the frame for a wide or 
narrow row. Price, $9.50. 
Whiffletrees are not in- 
cluded. Complete’ with 
whiffletrees and neck yoke, 
$13.00. 

PLANE, JR. CELERY HILLERS, 

The Double Celery 
Hiller works all rows 
up to four feet apart. 
The Single Celery 

Hiller runs lighter than 
the double, and throws 
rather higher: it works 
any width rows. 

Prices, Double Cel- 
ery Hiller Complete 

- $16.00; Single Celery 
Hiller Complete $13,00 

ges Send for our ‘Implement Catalogue,” which illustrates and describes all 
the latest Hand and Horse Power 

“Planet, Jr.,” All-Steel 

Horse Hoe and Cultivator. 

Cultivates, Hoes, Furrows, Covers, Hills. 

Price of No. 8 (as shown in the cut), $8.50. 

This grand implement is without a peer asa labor saver. It cultivates, hoes, 
furrows, covers and hiils. It is no ordinary, heavy, clumsy cultivator, but 
made scientifically correct and entirely of steel. The patent frame is extra long 
and high, the hollow standards are remarkably strong and light. The teeth, 
hoes, etc., are of the finest quality of case-hardened, polished steel, and cor- 
rectly shaped and curved. The cultivator teeth can be set to any pitch; the 
hoe standards can be swivelled to any angle, or entirely around, to throw much 
or little soil either to or from the plants. The lever wheel and depth regulator 
work in conjunction and instantly regulate the depth and locks. The lever ex- 
pander widens or narrows the implement to work in uneven rows. The handles 
can be quickly set to either side, and the height can be changed to suit the 
operator. Weight 82 lbs. Price, Planet Jr. No. 8 (as shown in cut), $8.50. 

PLANET JR. HORSE HOE EXTRAS. 

Sweeps. For flat cultivation. Price, each 8 inch, 30c.; 10 inch, 35c.; 12 
inch, 40c.; 15 inch, 45c.; 18 inch, 55c. 

‘sou Steels. Three sizes, viz., 10 inch, 80c.; 12 inch, $1.00; 15 inch, 

Ridging Steels. 
into ridges. 

For plowing away or for covering and drawing the earth 
Price, per pair, $2.40. 

“THE HENDERSON ” 

TWO-WHEEL CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE 
Excels all others. By means of front, and 

rear wheels, both operated by one lever, the 
depth is accurately regulated or the teeth are 
raised free from the ground for turning rows 
or transporting. The width of cultivator is 
also regulated by a lever expander. The frame 

is of wrought iron, strong light and 
extra long; teeth of finest polished 

steel. As a plain 
cultivator it can be 
set to work deep, 
or as shallow as de- 
sired. With horse 
hoe steels it will 
hill up much or 
little as set; by re- 
versing hoe steels 

it forms a coverer. A thoroughly high grade up-to-date implement. 
Price, complete, as Horse Hoe and Cultivator, with two wheels........ $6.50 

THE EEANEG ik J2-) OOTH. 

Harrow, Cultivator 

andj 

Pulverizer. 

This thorough working tool has rapidly grown in favor among strawberry 
growers, market gardeners and farmers. The twelve chisel-shape teeth do 
capital work, without throwing earth on small plants, the tool is con- 
venient, durable and strong, the combination of teeth and pulverizer leaving 
the ground in the finest condition. The pulverizer also enables the operator 
to set the tool in conjunction with the wheel, to any exact depth desired 
making only delicate work not only possible, but very easy. It is invaluable 
in narrow rows and close work, and is fine for preparing seed beds. The 
implement is fitted with lever wheel and lever expander, so the depth or width 
can be changed instantly while in operation; it contracts to 12 inches and 
expands to 32 inches. The handles can be raised or lowered to suit the driver. 

Price, plain, $6.20; with wheel, $7.40, compdlete, $9.00. 

Tools and Implements. a 
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The New “Planet, Jr.,”” Hill and Drill Seeders. 
FOR HAND POWER. 

A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farm implements; with it the seeding may be done 

in one-fourth of the time required by hand and be done far better, producing a more even crop and with a great 

Saving ot seed; with the “hill droppers” there is als. a great additional saving of labor in hoeing and thinning. 

Planet, Jr., Hill 
and Drill Seeder 

representing 

Nos. 5, 3 and 4 

No. 25, Planet, Jr., . : ed 
Hill and Driii ; 4 13) 

Seed i 
See , 

er combined 
cy <a) pes with Wheel Hoe ( 

Outfit No. 12, 

The New “ Planet Jr.’’ a and Drill Seeders are the very best 

hand power seed planters in the world. Improvement after im- 

provement has been adopted as suggested during an experience of 

25 years in their manufacture, until they are now far in advance of 

any other Seeders and without a rival. These seeders at the will of 

the operator. either sow seeds in a continuous drill, thick or thin 

shallow or deep, or they may be instantly set to plant any desired 

quantity of seeds at any of the following regular distances apart: 

4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches; they open the furrow, drop the seed, cover 

and roll it and mark the next row at one operation and as fast asa 

=" man can walk. The flow of seed may be instantly shut off, thus 

preventing waste, when turning the end of the row. These Seeders 

are light in operation, strong, simple, and do not get out of order, 

To illustrate their usefulness, here is a list of some of the seeds, ak 

of which these seeders will sow in either hills or drills: 5 eee : re Se ae Be f 
Prices “‘ Planet Jr.’’ Hill and Drill Seeders. Wheel. | Capacity. Price. esieete Gicumber, Onion for Bulbs, Ruta Baga. 

Bean, Endive, Onion for Sets, Sage, 
Beet, Flower Seeds, Parsley, Salsify, 

. . Cabbage, Kale, Parsnip, Spinach, 
No. 5 Seeder. A special larze size for market gar- Carrot, Leek, Peas, Tobacco, 

deners, farmers, sugar beet and onion growers | ; Cauliflower, Lettuce, Pepper, Tomato, 
Giepoonddors dad Jc 0G Sone om dnebOtS. Sone coq Het Ste 5 qts. $13.00 Celery, Melon, Radish, Turnip, 

No. 3 Seeder. The popular size for market gardens| - Chicory Okra, Rice Etc. 
and large private and hotel gardens.............. 15 in. 3 qts. .50 

No. 4 Seeder. The favorite size for family Barco a THE COMBINED MACHINES. These are very useful and 
small market gardens...... Liin: 2 ats. 9.00 popular. Combining, as they do, ina single implement both the 

No. 4 Seeder, combined with Sings Ww heel Hee “Outfit! seeding and the hoeing, cultivating and other attachments. The 

No. 17, as described on the opposite page. Seeder , 5 Seeder removes entirely from the frame by loosening only one 
removes for hoeing, etc.... 1 ean: 2 ats. 11.00 nut, when the hoeing attachments, etc., are to be used, and view 

~No. 25 Seeder, combined with Double W heel Hoe) Outfit Versa Seahilcstnatienl elon 
No. 12, as described on oppesite page. The seeder a . a . 
remov es for hoeing, etc. 46 Siatolatene No. 4, Combined Planet, 

Jr., showing Seeder 
removed for hoeing. 

Planet, Jr., 

No. 2; 

Continuous 

Row Seeder. 

Planet, Jr., 
These older ‘‘ Planets” are still so popular with those who know 

them that we still offer them as among the best seeders, where hill- 

dropping is not required for the Nos. 1 and 2 sow only in a continuous 

row. They are very reliable and simple, and are easily regulated te 

sow all kinds of garden seeds from the smallest to peas and beans, thick 

or thin, shallow or deep: they open the furrow drop the seed, cover it, 

roll it and mark the next row in one operation, and as fast as a Mas 
can walk. 

Prices.—No. 2, Plain Drill Seeder, holds 34 quarts.............$7.50 
ih No, 1. Combined Drill Seeder Wheel Hoe Cultivator and 

Nomen A sveronn Plow, holds 14 qts ee eS ee 9.50 

Nos. 1 and 2 Prifl Seeders, 
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HOEING. CULTIVATING, EARTHING UP, 

The New “Planet, Jr.,’”> Wheel Hoes and Cultivators. 
FOR HAND POWER. 

Wheel Hoes with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, furrowing, covering, etc., are among the 
great labor-savers of the age. They not only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, but enable a 
man to care for five times the area that can be done by ‘“‘the man with the (other) hoe."" They are built 
substantially for all-day work by an able-bodied man, yet they are adapted to the strength of a boy or 
woman. 

THE DOUBLE WHEEL HOES, while they work equally well between two rows of plants, are es- 
— OS)? __ pecially adapted for stradaling one row, working close up to both 

sides of the plants, until they are twenty inches high, 

THE SINGLE WHEEL HOES, are rather lighter than the double, and while the wheel can be set 
= _on the side of the frame, enaoling both sides of one row to be hoed 

at one time, yet they are best adapted for worklng between two rows of plants 

PLANET, JR., 

SINGLE WHEEL HOE 

Complete (No. 16). 

PLANET, JR., 

DovusLE WHEEL HOE 

Complete (No. 11). 

The New “Planet Jr.’? Wheel 

Hoes, Etc. 

THEIR ATTACHMENTS AND USES. 

The Cultivator Teeth, a fine model of best stamped 
steel uscd for either deep or shallow stirring and cul- 
tivation. 

The Flat Hoes, for surface hoeing, cutting off 
weeds. etc. The 44-inch are for rows under 12 inches 
wide; the 6-inch for wider rows. The hoes can be 
exchanged to either side, thus throwing a little earth 
to or from the plants, as desired. 

The Small Plows, (supplied with the Double 
Wheel Hoes) are valuable for hilling up, covering, 
furrowing, etc. 

i rari The Large Landside or Turn Plow, (supplied 

eta ccrh eo eeomcte (ees eat a eeome in| Raxes. [peor with the Single Wheel Hoes) is used for plowing, 
isi i i lif ice. urrowing. hilling, covering, etc. 

Peas aegaehe ceed as Rerewit 6 in.|44in ea Small|Large]5 tooth|3tooth BIOS) | ARES They will throw either to or from the plants as set. 

The Rakes are for stirring, fining and leveling the 
No. 11, Double Wheel Hoe, equippedasillus.} 2 2 t 2 0 2 2 2 $9.00 surface and for early cultivation. 

210, eee «equipment [| 2] 0] 4 2 0 0 0 2 7.00 The Leaf Lifters turn 
z : with- 

= Ss d ; i cauipricnt. Lae 2 w 2 Y g a G S +45 Gat ey Safer plants 
16, Single Wheel Hoe, equippedasillus.| 2 0 3 0 1 1 1 1 GH es large, so that close 

C3 Fiz “ equipment [| 2 0 3 (0) 1 0 0 0 5.00 work can be done rap- 

17a “equipment [| 2] 0] 3 0 0 0 0 1 4.50 idly and easily. 

CIEE ae ** equipment [>| 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.50 

: Extra equipment may be added at any 
time at price mentioned, per each JG |40c. |40c.| 30c. | 40c. }$1.10] 40c. 30c. | 20c. 

Postage extra, per each (GB |17c. |17c. | 13c. 17c. | 45e. |x15c. 10c. &c. 

HENDERSON 

The “‘Henderson’’ Hand Garden Plow, Hann Garpen Prow, 
Complete as illustrated. Furrower, Hiller and Scuffle Hoe. 

This is one of the handiest garden tools ever used, very light (weighs only 20 pounds), 
but strongly made and finely finished; adjustable frame. It is equipped with a plow, 
suitable for opening and covering furrows, hilling celery, potatoes, etc., and for plowing 
under the accumulations in a poultry yard itis very useful. The Scuffle Hoe cuts otf 
weeds below the surface and loosens the surface of the soil; itis also fine for cleaning 
walks; the seed furrow opening tooth is also vcry useful for its purpose. The rake attach- 
ment will level and fine the soil in preparing seed beds, and 1s a useful attachment for kill- 
ing small weeds and surface cultivation. Price, complete, as shown in the cut, $3.25. 
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RAPP’S HAND SEED SOWER. 

For Frame and Hot Bed Sowings. 

This is the invention of a practical market gardener of long 
experience who felt the need of such a sower to avoid kneeling, 
reaching and backaches. Jt is light, weighing only 2} lbs., and 
sowsfall kinds of seeds not larger than spinach seed, thin or 
thick as set, and five times faster than by hand, and it sows 
equally well going forwards or backwards; consequently it is 
pushed along one furrow and pulled back in the next, thus 
saving time and lifting. The revolving brass covered drum 
holds one pint of seed which drops through holes in a brass 
band which can be shifted to make the opening larger, smaller, 
or to shut off the flow of seed. The Rapp seed sower is a home- 
made affair: it does not open furrows nor cover the seed, there- 
fore is so simple that it can be used by the most inexperienced. 
Price, $3.50. 

THE McWHORTER 

MAN-POWER FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER. 
For Furrow Work, Side Top Dressing or Broadcasting. 

; This improved and efficient machine we heartily recommend to all zardeners. 
itis universally used in large market gardening sections. By its use crops may 
befstimulated into rapid growth, increased size and early maturity. Any com- 
mercial fertilizer can be applied with it in any desired quantity from 3 pounds to 
40 pounds per 100 yards of row. It will distribute broadcast or in furrows or 
between rows, or both sides of one, two, three or four rows according to their 

distance apart, at one operation. The fertilizer is forced through eight distrib- 
uting spouts, which may be contracted to cover a 4-inch strip; or they may be 
spread into any position not exceeding 24 feet in width. For top dressing straw- 
berry beds, lawns, etc., as well as for rowed crops, itis a boon. Easily worked 
by manor boy. Weight, 61 lbs. Price, $10.00. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—IMPLEMENTS. 

The Automatic 
Plant Setting Machine. 
Transplants all kinds of plants at any required 

distance, and at the same time water is deposited 

at the roots and the covering rollers pack dry 

earth around the stalk, which cannot bake and 

which retains moisture underneath. In front of 

the opening plow there is an adjtistable cleaner 

which clears away the loose stones and lumps of 

dirt which otherwise might be backed around the 

roots or stalk, thus it will work in stony ground. 

The roller packers roll over obstacles which 

shoes would drag along and interfere with setting 

the plants. It does the work far better than 

when done by hand. The machine is drawn by 

two horses and the work is done by a driver and 

two boys, who do the operating. It plants one 

row at a time and can transplant from 4 to 6 acres 

a day. according to the distance between plants 

and the skill of the droppers. The rows may be 

30 inches apart or as much wider as desired. 

One foot apart in the rows is about as close as 

ordinary operators can transplant but when ex- 

pert, they can operate fast enough for celery. 

For tomato, cabbage, cauliflower, sweet po- 

tatoes, strawberries, tobacco and small nursery 

plants, etc., or any plants that do not require to 

be planted closer than 1 foot the machine works to perfection, 

and for extensive tiuckers, etc., it will pay for itself several 

times in one season. Plants may be set deep or shallow, and 

the quantity of water to each regulated from 1 to 6 barrels an 

acre. An automatic check valve or water trip lets watcr through 

a hose extending in behind the shoe or furrower, just 

before setting the plants. Roots are not doubled up as 

in hand planting, plants start to grow quicker, mature more 

evenly, and the grower is independent of labor and has no 

lame back—no delay in planting on account of dry weather. 

Plants are set straight, allowing close and quicker cultivation. 

It is easy of draft and a thoroughly good machine in every 

respect and will last a lifetime. 

This Transplanter has been fully tested on all kinds of soil, 

and can be operated and worked satisfactorily on any ground 

on which you wish to transplant tobacco, cabbage, celery, 

A tomatoes, etc., and is guaranteed to do the work. 

Price (net) $65.00, or with Fertilizer Attachment $80.00 
6 | 

THE KEYSTONE ADJUSTABLE WEEDER. 

_ 

ina 

The Keystone Adjustable Weeder is the latest and best weeder on the market 

combining all the good featuies of others, with many advantages which none 

others possess. The adjustable frame permits it to stretch 7 feet, or it may be 

closed to 32 inches; the butterfly-shaped frame gives greater strength, allowing 

it to be thoroughly braced, overcoming all racking and straining; it is easier to 

pull, easier to handie, and can be tilted to work the ground in hollows. The 

spring steel teeth are flat at the frame end, giving superior lateral flexibility and 

vibration without allowing them to track. The bolts fasten them in with a 

spring tension; they cannot come out, vet are easily removed or set at any angle. 

The ground ends of the teeth are narrow, penetrating the soil easily. They do 

not plow deeply like a cultivator tooth, merely entering the upper inch of sur- 

face; do not catch nor disturb the plants nor their roots, they loosen and uproot 

the weeds, allowing them to slide aside, thereby overcoming the clogging so - 

objectionable in other weeders. Price, $11.00. 

Sead ior Our New “IMPLEMENT CATALOGUE,” describing and illustrating up-to-date Implements and Tools for Farm and Garden. 
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WATER BARREL TRUCHS 
AND ACCESSORIES. 

The Barrel is raised from the ground carried 
to the place desired, and can be readily discon- 
nected from or attached to the truck while barrel 
is either full or empty. We supply as extra at- 
tachments the following: A Box with trunnions 
and spring catch making a very s rior dunipe 

Prices.—Truck and barrel, 1 } in. tire 

“ “ “ 

Extra barrel, with trunnions on...... BS Con 

CU truck and trunnions without barrel are wunted deduct $2.25 jrom prices of trucks with barrel.) 

Indispensable for handling fruit, 
garden truck, grain or anything in 
baskets, boxes or kegs. 

Platform hangs low, rides level, 
easily loaded and unloaded, 

Holds four milk cans. In great 
demand in the creamery and dairy; 
low platform saves heavy lifting. 

Tilts forward and picks up a barrel 
or heavy article like a warehouse 
truck. Any barrel can be handled. 
Useful for spraying. 

THE 
were 

= = 2 «ing Hand-cart. A Sprinkler, invaluable for water- 
=== ing lawns and sprinkling walks. Water is turned 

= == on and off by hand wheel and ball valve. A Leaf 
a Rack, very useful for removing leaves and litter. 

A “Gem ”’ Force Pump for spraying, etc. 

ese Jase $10:00 Extra trunnions, per pair.............----+-+-$0.45 GEM SPRAYING OUTFIT. 
11.00 Pand:canbi Boxes one dns pon ration Soesae ce SUS Clamps to the barrel; fills the want fora 

eps 12.00 Leaf Rack 4.50 fone peiced pump for spusing a few trees, 
: 2 F= ae RUE Gn EE ET em MR CT TRS el cS. PAS Vepetg ushes, vines, etc., an or watering 2.75 Sprinkler Attachment........... --+¢ 3.00] aowerbeds, rashinier indo wal caress 

ete. Price, outfit A, $5.50; outfit B, $6.50 ! 

Hand Cart. | Butler Steel 

Ue 

Side boards and ends can be put on 
or taken off ina few moments. 
loaded as a wheelbarrow. 

Easily 

> HAND CA Cas a 

ea | / 

The Butler Steel Hand Cart fills the want for a two-wheel cart better than 
any other invention. Its usefulness is unlimited, and is not confined to one 
special purpose. 

It will handle fruit, garden vegetables, grain, leaves, cut grass, trash, ensilage, 
manure, fertilizer, tools, barrels, kegs boxes, packages, etc. Nothing equals 
its perpetual usefulness about the lawn, yard, stable, farm, dairy, creamery, 
garden and orchard. 

_ Light in weight, great strength and easily handled. If numbers sold is any 
criterion of merit, this is unquestionably the cart of the future. 

Can be turned over and load 
dumped without shoveling. 

DESCRIPTION. 
Wheels.—Steel, 36incheshigh. Tires.—Regular,1} inch, or 3-inch. Width 

— Between wheels, 36 inches; from out to out of hub, 42 inches. Axle andall 
frame parts steel. Will easily sustain a load of 500 lbs. Platform.—Hard 
Wood, 28x32 inches. Side Boards.—15 inches high, hard wood, instantly 
removable, leaving cart in shape for handling barrels, boxes, milk cans, etc. 
Flaring Hopper.—Sides and ends extend 12 inches above the box. Painting.— 
Body blue, neatly striped; wheels bright carmine. 

With 1} in. Tire.}}| With 3 in. Tire. PRICES, 
BUTLER STEEL HAND CARTS. Price. | Weight. Price. | Weight. 

No. 1. |Plain, without box (Tigs. A, B,C). $7 .50 95 lhs. 9.35 | 125 Ibs. 

No. 2. |With detachable box (Figs. D,E,F)| 4:29 | 125 “ PEDO 55) Flaring Hopper.—Sides and ends 12 
+ 4 No. 3. |With detachable box and Flaring inches high, exten vard and out- 

Hopper GiterG2)e 5a2.........| 1300) |, 150) “* 14.85 } 180 “ ward f the regular cart box, 
85 for leaves, trash, grass, 

aa ensilae . » etc. Capacity, 13 

about 11 bushels. 
7. . . E ; Note.—Unless otherwise ordered, we send 1} inch tire wheels 

Showing wheels with 3-inch tires. 
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ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. 
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TOOLS py REQUISITES 
FOR THE 

Garden, Farm, Lawn and Greenhouse. 

KU ;GBER PLANT 

SURINKLERS, 

i 
ww 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements are NET CASH. 

Asparagus Buncher. JWaitl's. 
Asparagus Knife. Straight edge; each, 30c. ‘Vv 

Li & English imported........ 
Asparagus Ties. (Raphia.) 11b., 14c.; s., $1.25; 25 lbs. and over at 
Axes. Best quality handled—Light, 2} lbs., 90c.; ‘Medium, 3 1BSi ayia 

Heavy oel bs) Sie2> VBoyistAxe wm nuieyscies cra yaya oeueiale oie Rentaione 
Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush, hedges, etc.................... 
Border Knife. Falt-monmet ors hits bre Oe tri arte lence ones eit oas net oie eit ee 

= Tevolvingsbladeu(terve Cutler). cai vals «jcisielelcl deisel le ayes)» 
Brooms. With scraper hoe, for walks and stables, 12-in., 67c.; 14-in., 

SOC. UG aaa oo eee Me tae a das ayn reader eases ee tn UmeaL Roads i sion re ip ha lceanys ot okcsteln 
Brush Axe. For shrubbery, etc., handled# eons thiemebiores ore 
Calf Weaner. For calves, 35c.; for yearlings, 45c. 
Caponizing Tools. Complete set, with instructions. 
Cattle Cards. Large size, 18c.; small, each 
Carry: Combiic sss: inci tere einiacoste tines: 
Corn Busker aceon Lene Dn ede bine cicrersters cimmen ato ctalecesea ie 
Corn Break, The Eureka. For prcaking off ears in husking.......... 
Corn Knives, Eureka. Forged steel. 
Crowbars. Steel, 4} ft., $1.00; 5 ft re 
Dibbers, Henderson’s Round. All iron, ‘Q7c.; 

Brass pointed. 
Drinking Fountains for Poultry. 
Egg LesterycOc.ssor wath Marrips 0c ers occa teva at ots pny aiavee atta are) ye fan sha 
Floral! Toolset) “Kor childrentisetioti4mieces)..) . s,s asses eislele sities > ese ee tee 

Kindergarten Set. Spade, Rake, Hoe and Trowel.............. 
Youths’ and Ladies’ Set. For real use. p 

Hop, Rakerandiirowelsssetpercivde abso (lccclas son seinielCle cies oe cee 
Forks.—Sirapped D or long handled, same price. 

Digging or Spading. Best. Four prong, $1.00; five prong........ 
Manure Forks. Best; 4 tine, $1.00; 5 tine, $1.10; 6 tine ........ 
Hay Forks. Best quality long strapped handle; 2 tine Pe SEBO Gy 

a 3 tine, 75c.; 4 tine. 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly made for the purpose; 6 heavy 

round tines not too sharp; strapped D handle................ 
Vegetable Scoop Forks. Will load to head without raising points; 

strapped D handle; 8 tine, $1.65; 10 tine.................... 
Stone Picking Forks. The hz andiest tool for the PUCpPOSe!... Aas 
Hand Weeding or Transplanting. American malleable.......... 

Englishisteels:!2.3%. 5. Sea. io. 6, soleil, qlee hae 
Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized wire, 

Garden Lines: Best braided linen; 100 ft... 0 02 eos. tie 

Garden) Line: Reels... Mialleable’.). fy y.csy2s0 mis oheysrevssesatepereyens) aievoyoote cieleis eles 

Gardeners’ Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants, pair............ 
Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.55; ladies’ sizes.......... 

Glazing Points, Perfection, per box of 1000.........55..........00.4. 
PincersfLOmapD) Vin Sires o s,s 01d oc0ie.j0 0 afevesereheuslegelecsie. sous le seiele oadteneonere 

Glazing Putty, Twemlow’s Old English. Superior to ordinary putty; 
will not crack or peel; 1 gal. glazes 300 lineal feet. 1 qt., 50c.; gal. 

Scollay’s Rubber Putty Bulbs, for applying above, 90c.; or mailed.. 

Grass Hooks Common, whl sizer. anc. eee, Seka oiciss eel ae 
English Riveted Back. 42c.; medium, 45c.; No. 3 large.......... 
Henderson srAdiustable rea wa tccs csv cbeters CVateR elairetieirs -inelralelonowbncis se varie 

‘GraftingtChisel) sHiandlediy prices sy. fete te siete area ores sincere arate love 

Grafting Wax, Trowbridge’s, } lb., 8c.; } lb., 13c.; 1 lb 

Hanging Baskets. 
Rustic¥ywoodenie-8 1n., $0.65: eachsiper Nozseeermeii a. «icici el apeleiaie 

rs 10 in., -90) 25 £ ed ea ogete 
e a ai el SO ERE tec. yariys a aveyeteys iekete 
bs s V4 in 60) ¢ 7 PTOI GL, chs ea ieiehele reteset 

Hay Knives. Lightning. For cutting down hay, ensilage, fodder.... 
Fischer's ‘Patent)\.....\: .2)-txd cote epicla cee ob nce ee 

Hatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled. For _Pruning, hunters! use, etc. 
INO alia bse 5c aNoOsc lal OS: loc.) INOwa, SaLDS). vakys cl eile oe 

Hedge Knife. 21 in. long, blade 13 in.; of finest Steele vas oh. cee Shs 

Hoes—Draw or Field. Finest quality, socket handled, 5in.......... 
And following sizes 6 in., 7 in., 73 and 8 in., 50c. each; per doz. 
Warren Heart-Shaped Hoes. The finest garden hoe made. Small 

size, 75c.; medium size, 85c.; large size 
CeleryHilling Hoe n4tiniblade. dene eee ee ence eee 
Acme Weeding and Cultivating Hoe. Double Prong, 4} in. blades. 

“k # a . 5 Single Prong. 6 in. blades.. 
English Scuffle or Push Hoes. Imported. (Handles extra, 12c. 

each.) 5 in., 45c.* 6 an., o0ce. 7 1n.tooc., Sin. o0c.. 910. 70cs: 
10 in., 75c.; 12 CE ais ts aM BRE) ye PUREED ian 5 nn SEMEN 

Hoe and Rake Combined. 44in. cut, 4teeth, 50c.;64in. cut, 6 teeth 
Lightning or V-Shaped Scuffle Hoe. Handled. Ends of blade 

turned up to prevent cutting plants. 8 in. cut 
Grub Hoe. (Handled.) 34 1b., 70c.; 4 lb., 75c.; 44 lb.......... 

_ Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks. 4 round tine, 55c.; 5 round tine... 
Z Ls ‘ s Abroad tine Wiad « woveretelats ote eieneieve 

Horse! Boots icra siticiisleveruteal ceeaictaneihncicianciciseee eae ei eee 

Hose— Henderson’ s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) 
3 4 inch bore per 32 foot length, $4. 00; SOFC], aiirectersee onexeee ores evetews 
1 DIPS YOOm EE wantitiwantencrse nisin steeee 

PHS CAT 10) (ele sh CPR PRPUEHL” Biecie CAO mton tee oko $ 2.70 

ORWe orerc1en 

1.35 

Hose.—“ Standard Quality.” 
7 inch bore per 25 foot length, $2.85; 

(Prices tnclude Couplings.) 
50 feet 

1 i 4.00; 50 “ 
Discharge Hose. ae spray pumps, } in. bore, per foot............. 

couplings exfra;, per ‘Set..:. i es aerenetetnebe vais eo are thcrer tenet saver cere 
Hose Menders, Cooper’s. : inch, each Ge doZinc ee on eee 

3 o ny 1 inch, PE Ose. eee coe eee ce 
is . Hudson’s. Price, ae ‘pox of 6 tubes, 20 bands and 1 pa 

of Eerie 70c. . or by mail, 90c. Give size of hose. Tubes } in, 2c. 
}in., 2}c.: lin., 3}c. each. Bands, 18c. per doz. Pliers, : 5c.; 
MEGS os veins jeiu's a ble \c 0 0. aeiaketagere takedele a¥alect even vayateehe Ma ree ee aM ae IS .30 

Hose Nozzle. Brass, with stop cock, spray and stream tips; }in...... .90 
SUM Fe Ma's iajlccrbeelsia ns o/s slwwnjenmiate ehas0 a iahap Riel alekever ie aM eRe Gl Tee ae an RD 1.10 

Hose Nozzle, Graduating, spray and stream, }i 45C. 5 lb itle ciaaleepenen -55 
‘ Bordeaux.’’ The best spraying oeaee wrens Og ene ae .70 

=) “~ Vermorel. Single spray, 70c.; double spray............ 1.35 
> “Holder. The Gem. 22c.; Ball and NOCKGGt= J ofocictae Relate .50 

Hose Reducer sanintold ince en oircniatci nae tere eee +30 
Hose Connection. Siamese. Pins) oder and 2: eee ees arene rere .70 

Hose Reels. ‘All Iron.”? For 100 feet ? in. hose.................. 2.75 
For 150 feet $3:15- for S00 feet tea iy oka clei ceiaie or creisie eee 4.50 

Hose Reel Bent Leg. For 100 ft., $2.00; for 200 ft................. 2.25 

Hot Bed Sash, unglazed, 3 x 6 feet, for 6 x 8 inch glass, $1.00 each....... 11.00 
(0) AG +1 ve (01 rama Sadar Tee ocicmo wc vay 90.00 

Glazed. ($325 each. Per doz... 2. 00s ak | eee 38.00 
Hot Bed Mats. 

Burlap Mats. Lined, waste wool, and cotton, quilted: 
Size A—40 x 76 in., $0.90 each; per do Zs aeons ateratntenayaneye 9.00 
Size/B—76 x 76 in., $1.25 each; per doziscu... +. .senukiee 13.50 

Waterproofed Duck Mats. ‘Same as above, with waterproofed duck 
on one side to shed rain: 

Size C—40 x 76 in., $1.10 each; per doz................. 13.00 
Size D—76 x 76 in., $1.80 each; per doz..............005 18.00 

Knives, Budding. Brass Lined German silver Bolster, finest quality 
steel; round point blade, curved handle (A), $1.20; straight blade, 
short handle (B), $1.10; straight blade, long handle (C)........ 1.35 

Knives, Pruning. Stag handles, finest quality. Medium size, single 
blade (D), 90c.; medium size, double blade (E), $1.35; large size, 
BINS MAC CED) jeronste nay ete x os o:'s) fo nse sella 6 a: syne Ot mR Re ee ee ees 1.35 

Labels, Wooden. Garden labels are put up in packages of 100; pot plant 
and tree labels in packages of 1000. 

Garden, 8 in.. .Plain, per 100....$0. ee Painted, per 100...... 55 
be HS fi &; iG Cd SRE 5 « 55 

Pot, At... th per 1,000... 63 | per 1,000...... 30 
is Dit sees £ te 90 | § oT eas ieee 1.10 
a GWateee,. vis . Se oy a l() : ip eMuakiy saa 1.35 

Wired, 3} “ “ « 135) ame ah 0 eer ae 1.55 
Label Holder, Glass. For perms inent ‘labeling, 4c. each; 40c. per doz., 

mailed; or buyer paying expressage, per 100................... 3.00 

Label Holder, Permanent. Cast iron, 18c. each, doz................. 1.80 
Lawn Mowers hand power. 

Henderson’s Ball Bearing. 16 in. cut, $6.75; 18 in., $7.75; 21 in. 
Henderson’s Putting Green. 16 in. cut, $9.00; 18 in., $10.00; 21 in. 
Runaway, 12 in. cut, $3.60; 14 in., $4.00; 16 in., $4.50; 18 in., $5.00; 

PAU Lao eee cic Robot Orie wnt oF APA Ce oR i oo oie 5.50 
Universal Low Price. 10 in. cut, $2.50; 12 in., $2.75; 14 in., $3.00; 

irri Pista PN Ebene oc meas Homes ao de decioae Docc Nitin oo Osu5 O08 .35 
Border and Terrace. 10 in. cut, $ .50; 12 in., $6.25; 14 in., $7.25; 

U6.ans ($8.25; 18 inldsrecins ctacias, 6 scent ele eens See alee ee ee 9.00 
Coldwell Chain Roller, 4 bladed (for 6 bladed add $1.00 per ait 

12 Biss cut $9.50; 14 in., $10.50; 16 in., $11.75; 18 in., $12.6 
PAU oat at EER CRO Or aris ELLEN So SOIL Bin ote 3 ell .50 

Imperial High Wheel, 4 bladed, 14 in. cut, $7.75; 16 in., $8.60; 
VI peat oho Oa Cart Ee echo ae attic mnigty Co.cc oc cuts oladolbiu pcatercot 10.35 

Pennsylvania High Wheel. 15 in, cut, $12.00, 17 in., $13 50; 
NS Gale as 3 | RO] UY lis a RR) IEEE Bre. coc otro.c. DGotien a oct) 16.50 

Philadelphia SPS KE. U5 int cut; $8:255 divine hi 00; 19 in. A 
DHL Fhotn. oA ‘ ah apres MLO 

Henderson Horse fig MMowae 30 i LTV CUE AL By sia. c ofekeregeremate Sis ate ereeeieas 56.00 
SS ing cut Ol OO. AO ima cutie coy orotate tie leks tel ciete nel een ele ite 67.00 

Lawn Sweeper. Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24 in.............-... 15.00 

Lawn Sprinklers. 
Water Witch, with spur, 45c.7 onustand.o. . ck ierieieaeterer sierra .90 
Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $2.75; 8 arm, revolving............ 3.15 

Ball and basket attachment extra, 2.75 

Mole'Trap, Henderson? sic. ccssyctereteteie tistel oie yai-.rovas » oe nist chelsea eee 1.50 

Pencils, Label Pencil. Black lead, 4c. each; doz.................... 45 

Picks, Clay or Railroad. Handled, light, 80c.; medium.............. .90 
PickiWattockwharndled re pres mermisn cielercrecs cite haleceie ten Rametel rel tataene .90 
Axe (Mattock, hdaridled) yy occ 7\occetvceteete tha tantakerer ete hair tetebetel ote ore vere ara 1.10 

Plant Protectors, Bryant’s. Bent-wood bows, covered with netting, 16c. 
each SL OO penidoz-. per LOOMS I icerete tn cisieiale te oie aus ean cy Re 10.00 

Plant Supports. Galvanized wire, 2 ring, 65c. doz.; per hundred...... 4.50 
o ring, SOc: doz." per htindred... ..cten «we latale miateraie ther siotenaxetetote iyi 5.0VU 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 75 

Price. Price 
Pronctes Waters Tree, with 4 ft. handle, 60c.; 6 ft., 65c.; 8 ft., 70c.; 10 ft.,.$ .75 Spades. Short D or long handles same price. 

Seite eee ee =. oe. Lem ereta sere ralca MMe ae a ces anetatevs gle 4 elm ere .80 Steel. Best quality, No. 2, D handle, per doz., $12.00; each...... Cost i) 
a Teck Pruner.’? Attaches to pole of any length........... .90 ALE IIED lepers crue Heayy. Dp handle, strapped.........-- Fs 0580 

i e = Sherr 
Rakes, Wooden, Lawn, 3 bow, 24 teeth; doz., $3.50; each............ 35 Turfing.  Hnalish imported Supe es Cae me oer gos 

Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn, 26 teeth....................05-- .90 NE oro Mob oe neers So aoe oe Meg eae eee BR WEE cam bale. 75 
Secchi pel sl at aLhee tetas feet cle te cia ai <:<, «/atnaic) ee) «0 siehetete eovesnye 2.00 ee ee 

Reversible Steel Lawn. 24 teeth in 21 inch head................ 45 Stakes or Dahlia Poles. Round green, fancy, turned white tops...... 
Steel Garden. 10 teeth, 55c.; 12 teeth, 60c.; 14 teeth........... -65 DEL U ncepeeenniars ss ater Per doz., BODO cae se rect Per, 100 Weta stent 3.60 

HGRCEOU RE Rte tet rer et etetets: oie, chive pehoteiedel she afeletien ena)svaiaer™ tO OE eles a. fenahe MUO <tckePetaiea etane SCHOO BE Oh ED) 
Fine Tooth Gravel, Steel. 16 teeth, 75c.; 18 teeth.............. .80 7 Hoc FP icon NOR Gi ROMS Sareorssraueie FICE ocicin CREE 8.50 
Steel ‘‘ Bow ”’ Garden. The best rake; does not break in middle. Cie soe > neon Es 2 Este, CoP Ee aoe ase ee 10200: 

11 teeth, 70c.; 13 teeth, 75c.; 15 teeth. .... Sen fen inn Seine .80 Gia a Aeicrciotetals whe carcrcks “ UD Oeste Sater BRC CCIE ENG 125 

Wooden Hay. Selected quality, three bow, 12 teeth .......0.... ae Stakes. —SQUARE.— Green, Tapering. || ROUND.—Green, Tapering. 
Raphia, for tying, 14c. Ib.; 10 lbs., $1.30; 25 Ibs., and over at 12c. lb.... 2 ft., per doz., $. a per 100.. See ae Z ft., per doz., 520; per 100... 2.00 

Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. For hand power, weighs 300 lbs., aus [s 65. C 500) |r4 1S B "75: gee 5185 
foadsiwatbewaver ap cOlGQ0illbSae hoe rine nate atells « slale sheets stele s 26.00 5 « ‘80: ¢ Gugsus 6 “ 1.00: « 800 

(sje = 1.00; £ 7.60 

Cast-Iron Hard Rollers. Stakes Steel Plant.— Made of stiff steel wire, galvanized. Tips looped for 
safety, bottoms A shaped for stiffer support. 

Total Actual Net Weight 
No| Diameter. Length. Weight. Prices. Box extra 13 ft; ft. long, TBC uber ozs, ts Tee DED Ones 2 LU ee awit aia 

— ae CEES EW Coote ire ik 70 : ag Be 
1 15 inches 15 in. in 2 sec. 150 Ibs. $ 8.00 —— 24 “« « « = « « ae 
De enc: < 22 “in3 « 200 10.50 a BW vialp iMac SOcD tae ane, Ge be gms ane 
3 20 “« 16 “in2 “« 925 “ 11.50 406. z Be be Pa m8 CO DOOIOTICNS COREE Oe 2100 

4 90 « 20 “in2 « 250 « 13/00 $5.00 5 es DOV maki Oe § PMR aie ciscctorac¥eley ccs, 2 : 

5 20) 20-4ein1 * PA) ls 13.00 5.00 Sun Dials, cast, Japanned, gilt figures, $1.35 each; bronze............ 6.75 
6 2077 * 2a ain 3" 300 “ 15.00 5.10 
8 20; 3 SOP tel.) = 350 “ 18.00 5.50 Syringes, solid brass. e 
9 24 «« 20 “in2 « 400 « 20.00 5.75 No oa Barrel 12 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose.......... 2.25 

11 24 «« 24 “in3 « 450 ~“ 23.50 6.00 No.2. Barrel 13}in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 
12 94 « 30 “in3 * 500 * 26.50 6.25 _TOSE....-..---2-- ce MR eee ee eee ee eee eect eee rset ee nees 4.15 
14 oR «« 9 “in3 « 500. « 26.50 6.25 No. 10. Barrel 18 in. long, 1 coarse and 1 fine spray, and 1 stream . 
15 28 ¢ BOe =n." = 600 “ 30.00 6.50 rose, with patent valves and elbow joint................--+... 5.80 
16 92 «CK 39 Hina « 650 “ 34.00 6.75 No: dil; ‘Sameias) No dO Mwithoutivalvess -icerrijeleecie sinner oi 5.00 
17 28 «« 36 “in3 “ 700 “ 37.50 7.00 No. S: Barrel 16 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose and elbow end 

JOM rics. ADEN RO bopobaso ce scopes 2046090 DO AaUEU BA BOoBE Sot ; 
Rollers, Horse Power. (See our Implement Catalogue, sent on application.) No. H. Barrel 18 in. long. (Sheet brass.) 1 stream rose........ 2.70 

Thermometers— 
Rubber Plant Sprinklers —(Postage 5c. each extra.) Dairy, ee Rize, floating. HOt JehUoCUIPhoUMda cao NUD OMoSD COmbOd DS O6 oO 

ELA PMENE CRS MIMOZ NOC S12 OZ)- ooo. niceelot tse fein) «\vie\e/lelsis/oieTaialels/siels sis 85 ncubator, CTIECUOM oo 2-1-1. Reviehes chey=) sce alates Po AoCHChOoE On 6 
MapleMee Re enO Tess), coh Fao eocnc conten 95 Common Japanned Tin Case. 7 in., 16c.; 8 in., 20c.; 10 in., 25c.; 

Ipoh a Set Rie AE EAA ieee Citi on io. > Shine ond Aine Gene ae eee .30 
Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing, 90c.; or matled............-- 0. ee enee 1.00 “Distance Reading” Porcelain Scale. Oak back, magnifying 

Saws Prauing, Licking, Double-edge, mae 65¢:; 13.1n.,'75c.; a in. .85 tubes eylin dmea) bulla 9) CB esifarade:) sagan 0rs 10 in. 2g 125 ne-edged Pruning Saw. 14 in. 55c.; 16 in., 65¢. ’,18in., 75c.:20in. ip ok 0 NC 25 

California Bow-shaped, 14 in., 65c.; 16 in., 70c.; 18 in., 80c.;20in.. 90 Bete Hee acrid Sci keraiein | Ua Sect cee 
Lie ant rand Chisel Hook Saw! Combined ss eso Nos secs 1.60 12kan B ab kere ear kee Oey aineisetai PeiGombincdh oSEa, eek ek ee 110 | gt? ime ee ttt eet e teen eee ; 

Swivel Pruning Saw, 14 in. blade................0..) 0s sess sos. 1.35 Fee RCeIBNEHINE: «Git»: WOON CASE wie a eames + ies 
Wood or TEES i aE ris ie ep .70 FIGE Redo Mat ticcG nl hele Deine Re RS close 

“ Lightning Tooth. Improved brace frame........... .90 Best erade: $1.25" etadnrdterade PIUREIRes 90 
Saw Buck. . Diston’s improved. pattern . 2). oo 5 2 cic. eleven nee ees .45 8 eer? eta ede 2 700 GO 6 OI é 
One Man: Cross Cat Sam with Supplementary handle. 3ft., $1.80; Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 5} foot 
=e tt eee Bocca WbeoO aie cs paeaige = 293s a stakes per 10 foot length, 70c.; doz., $8.00 per 100............ 65.00 

Scythes.—Lawn, English Riveted Back. 32 in., $1.35; 34 in.,{$1.45; 36 TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 
rity: WMSh.3 Gilet oo - CBO eA ld Og aua. 548 do. See Ghoeco Donen goa GP) Columbia. Cedar, Painted Green. 

Hollow Clipper Grass Scythes. Best quality, 32 in., 90c.; 34 in., No. Diameter. Height. Each. z L : 
SOUT Sohiney SIN OS Shines «oem Ate weeds oeken «2a on 1.15 A. 12in. ilin...........$1.10 | No. Outside Length Price. 

Buches he «Sel Moskos. we Ered abla nie ca on EE = Oe 1.00 Bee lom eo lta eee kta 1.55 Diameter of Stave. 
WEEE OS WERTIG. coos debe ob esc Ss nee os dosnnose awit .o pobouoo uD 1.10 (S LSS DG. Lara aie: «apeyare 200 Oona inches. 24 inches...... $5.85 
Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening.........-.............- -90 D Bie (See Te hae 2.50 LT 25 22m 5 

Scythe ADEs sported ee Talacre. 18c. each; per doz....... 1.85 2 ze AUS eae oe Sat Za) a a « 20 « 
Re nm Bi SiGe AGNEACH PET COZ. nine. nc -icuattle aguntaeee.s 45 Mission Plant Tubs. ees « 16 

Rifles. Best quadruple emery-coated, 12c. each; per doz......... 1.00 Inside 12 x 12: height 14 in. $2.25 x a3 « 14 “ 

Scissors, Grape Thinning. English. Imported...................5. .60 ee ala A le Fo ee OOS. Te” 12. 
Mower Picking) Englisht) Imported A202 00. oes ee ee ee .70 , 16x16 es ier SBOOM aA LS ae 
American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors. Large, do not tire , 28x18 / 24 f.... 5.00) 8. 12 NO ag 

DEM HANG Sere ete terete aco ea El: Re ae leids See eer eed ees .65 20 x 20 “26 “.... 6.30 

Shears, Hedge. 8-inch blades, StS with mote. sf tac, asjererilelatrte law ioe Tomato Supports, “ Extension.”” Steelwire. 32in. high, 14in. diameter 

9-inch blades, $1.35; with TIOLG Diceereteteisy tava Sie eyads, <\aveasttieeave oie a s.ardate 1.60 1WoMleach eg eooid ozs perilO04 «410.5 1.caeeeeO ee 11.00 

Bed Ge ee ee eater eo SH Ok Deo Perfection, Wooden. 36 in. high and 12 inches wide, 22c.each,doz. 2.25 

Grass Edging or Border. 9-inch, blades.. SERRE Dee eon 2-20) Tree; Scraper; handledivers picteleetra ce ve eee eR oicys © viens cee es oles attr fares 45 
it 1 Aer tthe ee LE LO f 

Pruning, Ladies’ Light. 7in.......... x i. : = Sek: so MESES le eeeyesnsn is .80 Trowels—Ordinary. 5 in., 12c.; 6 in., 18c.; 7 in..............-..--- .20 
Pruning Leader, Solid Steel. 7} in., 75c.; 8} in., 90c.; 9}in...... 1.00 Solid Steel. 5 in., 40c.; 6 in., 45¢.; 7 in... eee eee ee ee ee eee -55 
ae are with steel DIAd OES tee: oon nn ae oe os, ccc 45 So Slim | Jimecesomall, size, Lac large Size og. . 2. 5 ec sb. so de als cee 18 

enderson’s Pruning, 9-in. . $1. “a WN wielns Adee tence PoscEAnS 1.45 ‘ ‘ : : : " -93 2 ~ Levin’s Improved. Medium mon Antes. ea: ee 35 Vine or Wall Nails. 1in., 90c. per 100; 14in., $1.10 per 100; 2in.,per100 1.35 

Lopping. Imported. No.1, 20 in. handles, $1.35; No. 2, 24 in. Water Barrel and Truck. 14 in. tire; $10.00; 23 in. tire.............. 11.00 
handles, $2.00; No. 3, 28 jin. handles, $2.25; No. 4,32 in. handles 2.50 & EB ie « DB RPUTINR UIE CE May aco nc sireve) cee MeL Arc asapaneteh>, «01s ks. fore 12.00 

Lopping, American. Pores PEP GEL CS 7 RO Ow OES ARM BE ay ees aes Cart Box, ee meat as ee: Sprinkler....... 3.00 
GOLMan Glee roid wis soley Aersemyewe lslowye ; hy MOUbHETATISoLOOmOUthGr Dc. ccc cs cn snes 5 

Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden Belo CE OHSS Saree lea (0) Wat a eae are : 3 : ae Se : - . a Sheep! elsstandacd Grades). Bat blade "30 a ering oie ae venizes Ghee q GOS ONG bus cate whe ston Zo < Sekine Se 

Sheep or Grass. ‘‘ Curved Handle.” 15 Chae a SERS POSS Ey CSE pn oe i 
wig? eS , Wotherspoon’s Galvanied Watering Pots. With brass fittings and 

Shovels. Notice. Short ‘‘D’”’ or long handled same price. 1 fine and 1 coarse, brass roses, with each pot; 6 qt., $1.75; 8 qt 
Square. No. 2, best quality steel, doz., $12.00; each............ 1.10 S200 elite ee. LOS 12. qt-. SA. oOsIGIGh.... 1. Qeimisitnc cee ae cece 2.¢ 
Round Point. No. 2, best quality steel, doz., $12. OO each esas: 1.10 Wieederst 
Scoop. No. 2 (103 x 144in.) D handle, steele A. S10 99 g 

No. 3 (it x 16" in} _D handle) sted a eee ee ee ee ms 
ae Potato and Root Scoop. Dirt sifts out.................... 1.35 Eureka, the best endl weeder for loosening soil around pi ants: thin j 

86 7 Cee 30 0 BERTI OO OGC OECD DCUMC ECE DOOD EOD ODar ide forged steel fingers, 25c.; or with long handle...... : 35 
SOM NSEE =) Me C HAM ION 5.5-<s3;c)ar0,sr arsrsr< See as See oe 23.00 Weed Cutter, chisel blade with foot rest.............-..0.-.-055 99 

2 Ifenderson)s: Wiftingeeeee scheme clc ce eroike tie ieieieve eos x 55 
(SE Cra OE | Oye. SEEMS crcl. Se RNAS RC RP C= 5 SE. AON Aero. Lae oeecs ie 2.75 BO Wil Sse aAS Ysa nitc arene vin che bielete ~ cle 6.0) o'0:6& Wicre’mleiw ys ofp tcusreunin) ole 35 

wes Send for our “Implement Catalogue,’ Wish jllustrates and Describes all the Tools and Implements ~<a 
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““HENDERSON”’ 
SPRAYING PUMP, HENDERSON’S 

“FRUITALL”’ SPRAYING OUTFIT. 

A simple. high-grade,up-to-date pump em- 
bodying several important improvements. 
All working parts of brass. It can be 

mounted on or removed from barrel by 
two thumbscrews. Air-chamber of un- 
usually large capacity. A long, adjust- 
able handle. Itis low down and within 

the barrel. offering no obstruc- 
tion to limbs, and is not top- 
heavy. The pump is large, but 
easily operated by a single per- 
son. The agitator is mechan- 
ical in action, much superior to 

Ed the old “return discharge.” 
The most efficient and satisfactory spray 
pump ever offered. (See cut.) ‘*Henderson’’ 
Outfit ‘‘ A.’’ Pump with one lead 10 feet 
4-inch discharge hose with “ Vermorel "’ 
Sprav Nozzle and Agitator, $9.25, or with 
barrel, $12.( 

Iron Extension Pips, § feet, with stopcock 
for tree spraying), fitted to attach to nozzle 
and hose, $1.40 extra 

‘““HENDERSON’’ HAND BUCKET 
PUMP 

This is the best and most durable portable 
hand pump. Working parts of solid brass: 
large air-chamber; is double-acting, throwing 
a continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 
spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, 
and works from any bucket or tub. Just the 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fun- 
gicides on low trees, shrubs, plants, etc., and 
by altering the nozzle it can be used for wash- 
ing carriages, windows, ete. (See cut.) Price, 
$3.60, or, with extra 7 feet section of hose and 
pole connection for tree spraying, $4.50. 

‘““ ACME ”’ SPRAYING OUTFIT. 
A convenient outfit for spraying garden 

crops, flowers, shrubs, vineyards, etc. The 
tank holds about 25 gallons, is firmly fastened 
to a cart narrow enough for most garden 
paths. The force-pump has brass cylinder, to 
prevent corrosion when fungicides are used. 
(See cut.) Price, complete, cart, pump, 4 feet 
discharge hose and combination spray and 
stream nozzle, $11.50. Iron extension pipe, 
8 feet (for tree spraying), fitted to attach to 
nozzle and holes, $1.40 extra 

THE ASBESTOS TORCH. 
Attach the torch to the end of a pole of suit- 

able length; saturate with kerosene oil, light 
and hold under the caterpillars’ nests and pass 
quickly along the branches and around the 

D TTT TS 

“ACME "” trunk of the tree where the insects lodge. The 
SPRAYING heat instantly destroys the insects and will 
OUTFIT. in no way injure the tree. Price, 20c. each, 

or by mail, 25c. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER 
BELLOWS. 

For dusting plants with dry powders. 
Can be held in any direction without 
wasting powder, and does not clog up. 
Price, $2.75. 

SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
Price, large size, $1.80 Small size. $1.15 

WOODASON’S FLUID VAPORIZING 
BELLOWS. 

For spraying plants with fluid decoctions 
for insects and fungus. Price, large size, 
$1.85. Small size, $1.40. 

WOODASON’S BELLOWS FOR 
POWDER AND FLUID. 

“SUCCESS ”"” KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 
A Enapsack Sprayer and Bucket Sprayer 

Combined. 

For applying fungicides and insecticides in 
a mist-like spray, for the treatment of mildew 
black rot on grapes, as well as for potato 
blight, ete. With it a man can spray five to 
six acres of vinesina day. The machines are 
made entirely of copper and brass, and the 
chemicals will not corrode or rust them. The 
air-chamber keeps up a steady pressure. 
so a continuous discharge is given. This 
sprayer may be used either as a knapsack 
or bucket sprayer. They are provided with a 
mechanical agitator. Any leakage around 
the plunger is returned into the tank, and does 
not run down the operator's back. The attach- 
ment shown at A is for underspraying. 

Price, complete, as shown in cut, $12.00. 

AUTO COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER. 

One of the best spraying contrivances on 
the market and the standard of all compressed 
air sprayers. Can be used in every variety of 
spraying. Suitable for all garden work, five 
acres of field crops, a limited number of trees 
any size, also will handle whitewash and dis- 
infectants in the Poultry house. Capacity 
about 4 gallons. Easily carried either by 
handle or shoulder strap. The pump is of 
heavy brass, large diameter. Two or three 
pumpings will empty the tank under high 
pressure. There are no screw connections in 
the construction of this machine and there are 
no parts likely to require renewing except in 
the ordinary course of long service. Made 
with tank of either brass or galvanized iron, 
furnished with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1. 

Net Prices. 

Auto-spray No. 1B, Brass tank with 
Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1............. $7.00 

Auto-spray No. 1D, Galvanized tank 
with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1........ 5.00 

Two row attachment for spraying 2 
rows at one passing 1.25 

2 ft. Brass Extension .40 
Brass Elbow for spraying under vines... .25 
TorCh in eerie. aialcveccs sid amar att Ge ne -90 
Brass Strainer for straining solution... .90 

CHAMPION DRY POWDER GUN. 

For applying any dry powder, such as Paris 
green, hellebore, insect powder, plaster, etc., 
on plants or trees, the powder being evenly 
distributed over a wide space and with the 
least possible waste, the work being more 
rapidly done than by any other known imple- 
ment. It is 27 inches long, with extra tubes 
for dusting trees, and holds one quart of pow- 
der. By turning the crank a fan is rapidly 
revolved, which forces a current of air through 
the tubes, that carries with it a small portion 
of powder. The quantity may be increased 
or diminished, as desired. (See cut.) Price, 
complete, $7.50. 

NORTON'S PLANT DUSTER. 

For dusting potatoes, vines, ete. An air- 
chamber prevents clogging. The dust guard 
prevents the powder from escaping beyond the 
plant being treated. Price, 75c. each. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

Sprays fluids in the form of mist. Made en- 
tirely of brass and will not corrode nor rust, 
Just what is needed for applying insecticides 
and fungicides in a mist-like vapor. The taper- 
ing point to the air-chamber gives great force 
to the spray. Holds one quart. (See cut). 
Price, 0c. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

MAKES MIST OUT OF FLUIDS. 
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“SUCCESS” KNAPSACK SPRAYER, 
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NORTON’S PLANT CUSTERY 

Our Implement Catalogue (mailed free on application) illustrates and describes a full line of Horse & Hand Power Spraying Instruments. 
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ANT DESTROYER. A non-poisonous powder which 
Psprinkled around their haunts, will destroy or drive 
faway biack ants from lawns, trees, BETES houses 
30r other affected locality. Price, } lb. can, 35c.; 
1 Ib. can, 65c. 

APHINE. Aphine while a powerful insecticide, 
does not affect the most tender vegetables, fruits 
or ornamental plants. It is a combination of 
essential and ethereal oils combined with nicotine 
in a readily soluble form which can be easily di- 
luted with water and applied as a spray, wasn or 
dipping solution. It kills all insects. Green and 
black fly, thrips, red spider, slugs, ants, mealy 
bug, scale, etc. Price, 1 gill, 25c.; 4 pint, 40c.; 
pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. A poison rapidly taking the 
place of Paris green: Its great advantages are that 
it adheres well to the foliage and spraying does not 
have to be repeated as it does not readily wash off 
by rain. It also remains well suspended in solution 
so that an even distribution can be obtained. It is 
white in color and shows just where it has been ap- 
plied. Its principle advantage lies in the fact that 
it does not injure tender foliage. Price, 1 lb. tin, 
18c.; 51b. tin, 80c.; 123 Ib. pail, $1.80; 25 1b. bucket, 
$3.40: 50 Ib. bucket, $6.30; 100 Ib. keg, $10.80; 
300 1b. bbl., $27.00. 

BEECHCREOT. A wood preserving tree paint pre- 
pared from beechwood creosote and other sub- 
stances. It kills fungus and is shunned by borers 
and other insects. It prevents decay in the por- 
tions of trees injured by storm torn limbs and 
applied after pruning it prevents bleeding. One 
gallon applied with a brush covers about 300 square 
feet. Price, 40c. per quart, $1.25 per gal. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Standard Formula, 1 gal- 
lon makes 50 gallons of spray.) Ready for use by 
simply adding water. An indispensable Fungicide, 
curing and preventing black rot, mildew, blight, 
rust, scab and all fungoid diseases on fruits and 
plants. Price, 1 pint, 22c.; 1 quart, 30c.; 1 gallon, 
7dc.; 5 gallons, $3.50. 

BUG DEATH. Is a non-poisonous, insect-killing 
powder. that is in high favor, especially among 
many Southern market gardeners, who use it ex- 
tensively for cabbage and tomato worms, potato 
and cucumber bugs, ete It is applied with a 
duster, bellows or powder-gun, at the rate of about 
12 Ibs. per acre. Price. 12c. lb.; 3 Ibs., 30c.; 5 lbs., 
45c.; 123 Ibs., 90c.; 100 Ibs., $6.75. 

BUG DEATH SHAKER for applying above, 25c. 

CLUBICIDE. An insecticide, germicide and disin- 
fecting fiuid particularly valuable in addition to its 
other uses—as a soil sterilizer. It destroys all 
soil insects, ants, worms, slugs, maggots and fung- 
us diseases and in consequence plants attain maxi- 
mum root development and produce larger and 
better crops. It is a certain prev entative of club 
root, maggots and root lice that infest carrots, 
onions, cabbage, asters, etc. Water the plants 
thoroughly with it once a week in proportion of 
1 gailon of Clubicide to 1000 gallons of water gradu- 
ally increasing the strength to one gallon of 
Clubicide to 500 gallons of water as the plants 
approach maturity. Price, 1 qt. 60c.; gal..$2.00; 
5 gal., $8.00. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungi- 
cide the same_as Bordeaux Mixture, the essential 
ingredient, * * Carbonate of Copper.” being dissolved 
in ammonia in this, while in Bordeaux it is counter- 
acted by lime. Bordeaux is the cheaper and most 
popular for all ordinary purposes, but for late 
sprayings, when fruits are nearing maturity, or 
plants in bloom, Copper Solution is usually used, 
as there is no limy sediment left to be washed off 
by rain or hand before marketing. One quart is 
sufficient for 25 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, 
45c.; 1 gallon, $1.35. 

CUT WORM FOOD. A sweetened poisoned com- 
pound alluring and palatable to cut worms, cab- 
bage worms etc., in consequence when sprinkled 
around such newly set plants as are usually “ cut 
off ’’ by these depredators, they feast on cut worm 
food and are destroyed. One pound is sufficient 
for about 100 plants. Price, 1 lb., 22c.; 5 lb., 
90cs5 AGhibhs $1355 25 1be.$3-155,.00N lb. $4.50: 
100 Ib. $8.00. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. A popular Insecticide; 
it frees plants of nearly all insects to which they 
are subject, and for the following it has no superior: 
Mealy bug, scale, red spider, aphis, thrip, blight, 
worms and slugs, An ounce makes 1 gallon. 
Price. s01b., tins 22c.. 2 lbs.. 70c;)5 Ibs.. 61-50; 
10 Ibs., $3.00. 
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FISH OIL 

HELLEBORE, Powdered White. 

LEMON OIL. 

NICOTEEN. 
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ABOUT MAILING. 

Powders and Soaps (those 
offered by the pound) —non- 
potsonous—can be sent by maz, 
if 15c. per 1b. 1s added to thz 
prices to pay postage. Fluids 
(those offered by the quart, etc.), 
and poisonous powders are not 
matlable. 

SOAP. 
(Whale Oil Soap). 
Males an excellent 
wash for trees and 
plants where insects 
and eggs affect the 
bark, and for smear- 
ing on the trunks of trees to prevent worms from 
crawlingup. Price, 13c. perlb.; 2lbs., 25c.; Slbs., 
55c.; 25 lbs., and over at 9c. per Ib. 

FORMALDEHYDE is a comparatively non-poisonous 
microbicide and antiseptic, of a gaseous nature 
absorbed by water, and may be readily diluted 
in any proportion. It is of pronounced efficiency 
in destroyi ing disease germs affecting both animal 
and plant life, and is successfully employed as a 
preventive of such fungoid diseases as potato scab, 
onion and grain smuts, musty-corn and other af- 
fected seeds, damping off of seedlings, club root of 
roses, etc., for the restraining of decay in vege- 
tables, fruits, etc., and as an antiseptic wash and 
spray for bark diseases, canker and wounds in 
trees, and as a disinfectant for stables, kennels, 
poultry houses, etc. The dilution for most pur- 
poses is 1 lb. (1 pint) Formaldehyde to 15 or 20 
gallons of water and 1 to 2 gallons of this dilu- 
tion is required for treatment of every bushel of 
seed. Price of Formaldehyde (40 volume %), 
1 lb. bottle, 35c.; 5 lb. bottle, at 32c. 1lb.; 10 lb. 
bottle, at 27c. lb.; 50 lb. demijohn, at 23c. lb. 
132 1b. carboy, at 21c. Ib. 

FUMIGATING TOBACCO POWDER. Extra strong 
Havana Tobacco Dust for fumigating. Price, 
25 lb. bag, $1.25; 50 1b. bag, $2.00; $3.50 per 100 1b 
bag; $40.00 per ton of 2000 lbs. 

For the destruc- 
tion of slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Less poison- 
ous than Paris Green and London Purple, and 
safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly 
ripe. Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 oz. 
in 3 gallons of water. Price, 22c. per lb.; 5 lbs., 
$1.00; 10 lbs., $1.80. 

HENDERSON’S X. L. POWDER for DOGS and 
POULTRY. Non-poisonous insect powder for 
insects on dogs, cats, chickens, etc. Price, 1 lb. 
box, 23c.; $2.25 per doz.; postage extra, 15c. each. 

IMPORTED SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This 
prevents insect ravages and also acts as a stimulat- 
ing fertilizer. Used in onion drills, radish beds 
cabbage grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of grubs 
cut-worms, etc. When scattered lightly, as a top- 
dressing around plants, it drives away insects that 
hide in the ground by day and lay their eggs near 
the roots. Price, only in 100 lb. bags, $3.60. 

KEROSENE*EMULSION. Prepared according to 
the most improved formula; ready for use by simply 
adding water (25 to 50 parts water to one of Emul- 
ston.) For cabbage worm, scale on trees, cater- 
pillars, melon louse, rose bugs, green fly and lice 
of all kinds, all sucking insects, either on plants or 
animals. Price, 1 pint, 18c.; 1 quart, 27c.; 1 gallon. 
75c.; 5 gallons, $3.15. 

An efficient insecticide for destroying 
all insects and soft scales. It is applied as a spray 
or wash and has an agreeable odor. }34 pint, 22c.; 
1 pint, 35c.; quart, 65c.; 3 gal., $1.15; 1 gal., $1. 80. 

LIME, SULHPUR SOLUTION. A liquid compound 
of the ingredients mentioned, now extensively 
used for all scale insects on trees and shrubs and 
it is also of benefit for fungous diseases of the 
bark, etc., as can be treated in winter. It must 
be#diluted and applied with a spray pump while 
the trees are dormant, after the leaves have fallen 
in fall and before the buds swell in spring. It can 
be used quite strong—say 1 gallon to 20 gallons of 
water—during December, January and February, 
but earlier or later than these months it will be 
safer to dilute it 1 gallon to 40 of water. Price, 
quart can, 27c.; gallon, 7dc.; 5 gallons, $3.60; 
barrel of 50 gallons at 60c. gallon. 

An extract of tobacco, containing 
about 30 per cent. nicotine. A most effectual 
economical and safe remedy for fumigating green- 
houses. Use a scant tablespoonful to 1} pints of 
water for each pan, which is sufficient when vapor- 
ized, by placing a hot iron, in it for 600 square 
feet of floor space. Price, pint bottle, $1.35. 

NICOTICIDE. 

NICO-FUME. 

PARIS GREEN. A _ poisonous, 

SLUG SHOT. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP. A positi 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect 

An extract of tobacco used in fumi- 
The required quantity is placed in a tin 

dish and evaporated by a spirit lamp, placed 
underneath. An effectual remedy for insects in 
the greenhouse, window garden or frames. Price, 
4 oz. can, 65c.; 4 pint, $1.15; pint, $2.25; gallon 
$17.00. 

gation. 

A tobacco paper strongly saturated 
with pure nicoti It comes in strips, which, sus- 

pended and ligh is one of the best, easiest 
simplest and least injurious methods of fumigating 
conservatories and greenhouses for the destruction 
of aphis and all ects that succumb to tobacco 
insecticides. One sheet is sufficient for two thou- 
sand cubic feet or more. Price, air tight cans of 
two dozen sheets, 7O0c. or by mail, 85c.; 1 gross 
sheets, $3.25; 2 ‘gross eets, $6.00. 

insoluble powder 
indispensable on the farm or garden for preventing 
the ravages of potato bugs, codling moth, worms, 
caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder 
it should be mixed with plaster or flour, 10Q,parts 
to 1 part of Paris Green, in solution mix 1"Ib. in 
200 to 300 galions water. Price, 4 Ib 
18c.; 1 lb. package, 32c.; 5 lb. package, $1.4 
bucket, $7.25; 100 lb. keg, $25.00. 

PERSIAN POWDER OR BUHACH. Henderson’s 
Superior Grade. (Cheap adulterated grades are 
worthless.) A most effective, non-poisonous, im- 
palpable powder, so fine that it penetrates the 
innermost crevices. For worms, flies, aphis and 
almost all kinds of insects it is very effectual, suffo- 
cating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Price, 25c. 4 1b.; 1 Ib., 45c.; 5 Ibs., $2.00. 

SCALECIDE. The latest and best spray for San 
Jose scale, cottony maple scale and Pear Psylla. 
It is not poisonous, being simply a mechanical 
preparation of petroleum oil that instantly mixes 
with cold water and is immediately ready to apply; 
1 gallon of ‘“ Scalecide "’ to 20 gallons of 
sprayed on your trees and bushes will kill every 
scale that it reaches without LD to tree or fruit 
but if applied in late fall, r r early spring 
while the foliage is off. 
Price, 1 gallon can, 90c.; Cz 
gallon can, $5.50; 50 gallon Sbarcele $23.00. 

A non-poisonous powder and 
popular insecticide; it requires no further 
or preparation, easily applied and not injurious or 
dangerous to animals, the person applying it, or 
fruits and vegetables treated. Very effectual in 
destroying potato bugs, and beetles, green and 
black fly, slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc 
per keg of 125 lbs. net, $6 50; per barrel 
net $12.00; 10 1b. package, 55c.; 5 lb. 
in tin canister, with perforatec 
25c. each, by mail, 40c. 

Ibs., 55c.; 25 lbs. and over, at 44c. 

nator of all insect life on plants in 
house. Price, 3 oz. box, 8c.; 8 oz. 
10 lb. box, $2.75. 

For green and 
fleas, beetles, etc. Spl endid fertilize 
tive for insects in the ground and aroun 
Price 8c. per lb.; 5 lbs., 25c.; 10 Ibs., 45c. 
bag, 65c.; 50 lb. bag, $1.10; $1.80 per 100 

For fumigating g1 
and conservatories for the destruction of 
black aphis and other insects. Price, 50 lb. bale 
7dc.; 100 lbs., $1.25; per ton, $18.00. 

pass a band of treet anglefoot. Apply early in the 
spring—before the caterpillars commence “ crawl 
—and again in the fall if troubled with the fall 
Canker worm. One pound for a six- foot band 
4 inches wide, ysinch thick. Prices, 1 lb. can, 
30c.; 3 1b. can >. (Uf by mail postage on above 
will be 16c. per Ib. exira.) The following cannot 
be mailed; 10 tb. can, $2.65; 20 lb. can, $4.80. 
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BONE FERTILIZERS. 
__Decompose slowly in the soil and therefore less likely than any other fer- 

tilizer to waste. With bone there is no danger of burning the plants. 

Quantity Required. For permanent pasture and mowing lands, 4 to 1 ton per 
acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For top-dressing, 1,000 to 1,500 
lbs. per acre. For field and garden crops, } to 1 ton broadcasted and harrowed in. 

Raw Bone Meal. This is ground very fine and decomposes more rapidly in 
the soil than the coarser grades and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 100 Ib. bag, $2.65; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $40.00. 

Raw Ground Bone. This is moderately fine and particularly adapted for 
general fertilizing; the finer particles are immediately assimilated, the coarse 
keeping up the supply of plant food for a long period. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $2.65; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton of 2,000 Ibs.. $43.00. 

Raw Crushed Bone. Invaluable in the preparation of land for the laying 
down of new lawns, grass lands, etc., being slow but permanent in action, in- 
dispensable in the preparation of grapevine borders—for fruit trees, small fruits, 
etc.—where a lasting fertilizer is required. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $3.00; 200 lb. bag, $5.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $45.00. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objection- 

able odor, containing all the elements needed by vegetables and flowers for 
their quick growth, early maturity, and perfect development. 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the surface 
‘of the soil and raking in; or it can be mixed with water (stirring well) and ap- 
plied as a liquid manure. 500 to 600 lbs. per acre. 

Price, 5 lb. package, 22c.; 10 lb. package, 40c.; 25 lb. bag, 90c.; 50 lb. bag, 
$1.60; 100 lb. bag, $2.75; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton, $43.00. 

BLOOD AND BONE. 
Is of exceptional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, grain, grasses, 

fruit trees, small fruits, grape vines, and, in fact, all kinds of vegetation. 
Quantity Required. When broadcasted and harrowed in use from } to 1 ton 

per acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
Price, per 100 lb. bag, $2.25; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $36.00. 

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 
A pure, natural manure. Immediate in effect. It makes a rich Liquid 

Manure. 
Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—+ before 

plowing, the balance before harrowing. For top-dressing grass, use 1 ton per acre, 
aeeies in fall or early spring. 

rice, 10 lb. pkg., 45c.; 100 lb. bag, $1.75; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $28.00. 

ASHES, CANADA HARD WOOD. 
Of high value for grass lands and lawns. Contains 6% carbonate potash. 
Quantity Required. Apply 1 to 2 tons per acre, as one heavy application wall 

help much more than the same quantity would, applied in fractions. 
Price, per bbl. of about 200 lbs., $2.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., in bbls., $22.50. 

Special prices in bulk. 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains. Quick in action, it hastens 

maturity. 
Quantity Required. Being extremely soluble, it is usually applied after the 

plants are above ground. 100 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
Price, 10 Ib. pkg., 45c.; 25 lb. bag, $1.15; 50 lb. bag, $1.85; 100 lb. bag, 

$3.50; 200 lbs., $6.75; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $60.00. 

LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM. 
Valuable for soils requiring lime and sulphate; often good on grass-lands and 

sour soils. 
Price, $1.90 per bbl. of 250 lbs.; $14.50 per ton. 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS. 
Kainit or German Potash Salt. 12% actual potash and 33% common salt. 
Used chiefly for its potash value. The combination of these two ingredients 

renders it useful, when intelligently applied, for destroying insects in the soil. 
Price, $1.50 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $2.25; ton of 2,000 lbs., $18.00. 
Muriate of Potash. High grade, contains about 49% actual potash. 
Price, $3.25 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $5.75; per ton, $50.00. 
Acid Phosphate or S. C. Dissolved Rock. 14% available phosphoric acid. 

100 Ib., $1.40; 200 lb., $2.50; $19.00 per ton of 2000 lbs. 
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HENDERSON’S SPECIAL FERTILIZERS. 
We herewith offer thoroughly reliable, and properly balanced chemical 

fertilizers, compounded for the best growth of various crops. Having made 
a careful study for many years of plant fertilization we have had exceptional 
opportunities for determining the proper materials for producing the greatest 
yield as well as early maturity. Only the choicest, most soluble and easily 
assimilated ingredients are employed. and while quickly taken up by the 
plant wili not waste in the soil. Our fertilizers: have no disagreeable odor, 
are fine. dry and easily applied. 

No horn, leather, hair, marl or other insoluble materials enter into the com- 
position of our fertilizers. 

HENDERSON’S CORN FERTILIZER. 
A pertectly balanced complete fertilizer containing a large percentage of 

phosphoric acid, the most essential element in the production of maximum 
com crops. Nitrogen and potash are also supplied in sufficient quantities to 
form a perfect maize plant ration. 
a Price, per ton, $36.00; 200 lbs., $4.25; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.65; 25 Ibs., 
$1.00. 
Garauey Required. Use 400 to 600 lbs. per acre. Half broadcast and balance 
tills or drall maxing thoroughly with the soil before planting. 

HENDERSON’S 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER FERTILIZER. 
Contains generous quantities ammonia and potash so necessary for the pro- 

duction of large solid heads. The ammonia being in the form of nitrate of soda, 
the potash as sulphate, make the highest grade manure it is possible to com- 
pound for the best growth of cabbage, cauliflower and other Brassica crops. The 
liberal use of this special manure will produce large, compact white and per- 
fectly formed cauliflower and big, hard, crisp cabbage. 

Price, $40.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.65; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 
$1.00. 

Quantity Required. For early cabbage and cauliflower use 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. 
per acre broadcast and 400 lbs. in hill, scattering well and mixing thoroughly 
with the soil. For late cabbage and cauliflower 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 
300 Ibs. in hill, mixing thoroughly with the sorl. 

HENDERSON’S POTATO FERTILIZER. 
The highest grade complete potato manure it is possible to compound. 

The potash, derived from sulphate potash, produces tubers rich in starch, and 
of the finest quality, and does not need the addition of animal manure or 
other fertilizing agents to grow maximum crops of clean, well formed, 
marketable tubers. 

Price, $41.00 per ton; 200 Ibs., $4.65; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.65; 25 lbs., 
$1.00. 

Quantity Required. Use 1.200 to 1.500 lbs. broadcast and 500 to 800 lbs. in 
hall or drill, mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. 

HENDERSON’S UNIVERSAL SUPERPHOSPHATE 
Good for all crops and unexcelled as a top dressing for grass lands and grain. 

An economical well balanced general fertilizer for all crops and soils. 
Price, per ton, $34.00; 200 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $1.35; 25 lbs., 

in 

c. 
Quantity Required. Use 300 to 1,000 lbs. per acre according to crop and fer- 

tility of soil. For top dressing grain or grass apply 300 to 400 lbs. per acre as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground. For oats, barley, wheat and rye apply 700 to 
900 Ibs. per acre using 500 to 700 lbs. broadcast, and 200 lbs. in drill. _ For fodder 
corn use 700 lbs. per acre, 500 lbs. broadcast and 200 Ibs. in drill. _ For mangels 
and turnips use 800 to 1,200 lbs. per acre using 500 to 800 lbs. broadcast and 
balance in drill. 

THE “HENDERSON ” LAWN ENRICHER. 
QUICK-ACTING—ODORLESS. 

For New and Old Lawns, Tennis Courts, Putting Green, etc. Can be Applied 
Spring, Summer or Fall. Never fails to induce a luxuriant 

rich green growth in a few weeks’ time. 

The use of ‘‘ Henderson Lawn Enricher”’ entirely does away with the old 
practice of top-dressing lawns with stable manure, so objectionable on account 
of unsightliness, disagreeable odors, and is so often full of weed seeds. 

Quantity Required. For forming a new lawn 10 lbs. is sufficient for 300 sa. 
ft. or 1000 to 1500 Ibs. per acre, or a smaller quantity for renovating an old lawn. 

10-pound package............ $.40| 100-pound bag.................. 2.75 
PL INI ae Se ae Wan oc .90|200- ‘ IRs a shoe aioan cue Fol 
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HOW THE 
FARM PAYS 

GARDEN“, ARM 

BOOKS. 
FRUITS. FARM-CROPS. ANIMALS, ve 

DAIRYING. SPRAYING Ear cs 

HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF 
By PETER HENDERSON, 536 Pages. 

HE standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, etc. 
life. Everything is arranged alphabetically from Aaron's Bear to Zygophyllum: 

A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. A everything of importance. 

Profusely Illustrated. 

PLANTS AND GENERAL HORTICULTURE. 
Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

, including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated plant 
very complete descriptions are given, with full cultural instructions for 

monthly calendar of operations for the greenhouse and window garden, flower, fruit and kitchen garden, renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there is 
sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

About 5000 genera of plants with their descriptions, histories, usefulness, 
hardiness, requirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—Popular or 
Common Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultiv ation of Principal Vegetables, 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses, Bulbs and other Plants used for 
Cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Calendar of Garden 
Operations. 

Annuals, Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 
Conservatory, Designs, Draining, Fertilizing, Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, 
Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous 
Plants, Herbarium, Hybridization Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, 

CONTENTS. 
Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, Parlor Gar- 
dening, Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous 
or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc., 
Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds, Shading, Soil, Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden, Temperature, Transplanting, Trenching, Vases 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies and 
Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memorandum on Temperature, Rain, Soil, Manures, Num- 
bers of Plants and Trees to an Acre, Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for 
a certain number of plants; to a given length of drill, etc. 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

F you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT- 
The personal success of its author during his long career as a market gar- 
dener, and the success of thousands from the time he first made his cul- 

tural methods known up to the present day show the popular estimation of the 
value set upon this great work. While written particularly for the Market 
Gardener and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. It 
tells the whole story, from selection and treatment, of soils to marketing the 
produce; also covers the forcing of vegetables, strawberries, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULT URE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 
plimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ 

business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “ full 
fledged florists.’ And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, 
window gardens, etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on this 
subject. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 

gation of Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits. 
larged; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, 

HENDERSON'S “PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” 
By CHARLES HENDERSON. 

HIS unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks, lawns and gardens of Europe and America. 

404 pages fully illustrated. 

AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. 
. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been revised and greatly en- 

Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and propa- 

Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc 

Ornamental Gardening Illustrated. 
160 pages, 9} x12 inches; 340 photographic illustrations; price, $2.00 post-paid. 

The picturesque, the natural and the gardenesque 
adornments are reflected in over three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations from nature—many of these views are 5 x7 inches, some larger, few 
smaller; they are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text matter to describe the view 

plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a similar effect or design. 
Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and gardening, there have been none issued so rich with 

and name the 

illustrations of example. 
In it we force no particular styles or fashions, but describe and picture such a great variety of lawn and garden creations that some fruitful suggestions must be 
found adaptable to the environment of every home, whether pretentious or modest. 

HENDERSON'S GARDEN ORACLE. 

PRICE, 25 CENTS. 

BOOKLET giving in a concise form the latest and best methods of grow- 
ing vegetables for home, market and exhibition; condensed cultural in- 

° structions for flower seeds; how to make and renovate lawns, cold frames 
and hot beds; combating bugs, worms and insects, including apparatus for 
applying insecticides and fungicides; spraying calendar; culture and storing 
root crops for farm stock; fertilizing constituents consumed by various garden, 
field and fruit crops, etc., etc. 

HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Profusely illustrated. 

paid, 50c. 
This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date methods of 

treatment for all kinds of Hardy and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and 
Autumn Flowering Bulbs, Tubers, Corms, etc —Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns— 
Design Bedding— Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Prep- 
aration—Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for 
the House and Greenhouse—Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc. 
—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for Different Pur- 
poses, etc. 

SPECIAL OFFER: 

Price, post- 

(Separately, they would cost $12.75.) 
If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of nine Books offered above, 

This set of Books forms a Complete Library of the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. 

HOW THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 pages. Profusely 

illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

N acknowledged authority for farmers. Gives all the Latest Methods of 
Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops; Fruits, etc.; and all t Stock, 
Farm Machinery, etc. It is written in a plain and ea e-under- 

stood language. Everything pertaining to scientific or abstruse subjects has 
been ignored, the information given being the most direct to make the work of 
the farm pay. This is perhaps the first book of the kind ever writt . 
men while actually engaged in the work which to both has been such a 
tinued success—hence their advice is practical and doubly valuable. 

The CULTURE of WATER LILIES and AQUATICS. 
By PETER HENDERSON & CO. Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nym 
hi phaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Orn amental Aquati 

natural and artificial ponds, pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably si 
natural waters—Making Artificial Ponds etc.— How and When to P 
Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species—Propagation from 
and Otherwise—Bogs— Marginal Plants and Planting—Descriptions of 
ties—Aquaria Plants, etc. 

$11.50 carriage prepaid, for 
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ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 

Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. 
flowers, vegetables and small fruits. 

Handbook of Plants. By PETER HENDERSON. (See special description.) . . 
Manual of Gardening. By Pror. L. H. Batrey. The latest and best 

work by this authoritative author. A practical guide to planning, 
making and caring for home grounds, growing vegetables, flowers, 
fruits, spraying, etc. $2.00 or post paid 

Practical Floriculture. By PETER HENDERSON. (See special description.) . 
How to Make a Flower Garden. A beautifully illustrated book, written 

by experts, and covering every branch of the subject. Special features 
are the accounts of actual experiences in different localities and the lists 
of flowers and shrubs for special purposes, time of flowering and com- 
plete=culbiralsinstrwetionS cs). «fein ase eee poesia <ieermee a een rap eee 

Mary’s Garden and How it Grew. By Frances DuNcAN. A charming 
treatise on flower and window gardening for young people, told in the 
form of an interesting story. The directions are technica ly sound. 

The Flower Garden Beautiful. By F. SCHUYLER MATHEWS. Its treat- 
ment with special regard to the picturesque..............02seeeeees 

A Woman’s Hardy Garden. By Mrs. H.R. Ey. Gives in a charming 
manner a woman's long and successful experience in planting and hand- 
ling a large garden of hardy plants, shrubs, bulbs, etc. Photographic 
UUStrations: 2: pitineets ets «cate Sei tener eh iet le tek tole icbctel eel ciecs eyes reer 

The Seasons in a Flower Garden. By Louise SHELTON. 
AMALCUL whatitOldonDVs SCASONS aii rc es aieia o neitecelsloicie ateiiove tere erateistonet: 

The Garden Month by Month. By M. C. Sepcwick. A book on hardy 
flowers grouped according to their month of bloom. Concise descrip- 
tions, situations and culture. Lavishly illustrated................. 

Hints and Helps for Young Gardeners. By HEMENWAY. 
the school/igarden ‘and ichildrén's\ gardens. .0-5)+ cs cncsn sume cir mpele 

Plant Culture. By G. W. OLIver, Propagator of the U. S. Dept. of Agricul- 
ture. A working handbook of everyday practice for all who know flower- 
ing and ornamental plants in the garden or greenhouse. 193 pages. 

Gardening for Beginners. By E. T. Cook. An exhaustive English work 
of 560 pages, profusely illustrated, describing all important garden and 
greenhouse plants, bulbs, shrubs, etc., giving proper situations, condi- 
tions and treatment for best results. It also gives full directions for 
growing vegetables, fruits, etc., in Rascen and forcing-house 

Cut Flowers and How to Grow. By M.A. Hunt. The practical cultiva- 
tion of Roses and other flowers for te flowers, by an authority 

Greenhouse Management. By L.R. Tarr. The latest and best work on 
forcing roses, carnations and other florists’ flowers, vegetables and fruits 
under glass; propagation, diseases and insects.............2-eeee08- 

Greenhouse Construction. By L.R. Tart. Various styles of greenhouse 
and plant house structures, also heating, ventilating, etc 

Greenhouse Management for Amateurs. By WriGcut. (Imported.) Build- 
ing and heating greenhouses and frames; suitable plants and culture. 

Indoor Gardening. By Rexrorp. The latest book by this popular 
author on the growing of flowering and ornamental plants in house, 
Window garden and CONSErVatorieS,. fas dgcce ue seniote nie cic alsa clare demiels 

The Window Flower Garden. By J. J. HEINRICH. 
EMSS Oi Em otehell ilo SHOU BG see Aden Sonotsigs +dc Daah Odes on oe 

Window Gardening. By H.B. Dorner. A new book on this fascinating 
subject. Suitable flowering and ornamental plants and their culture. . 

Tells how to grow 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS. 

Begonia Culture. By B. C. RAVENScRoFT. (Imported.) Culture direc- 
tions for both amateurs and professionals. Under Sees and open air. 

Bulb Culture. By PETER HENDERSON. (See steciol description.)...... 
Bulbs and Tuberous-Rooted Plants. By C. L. ALLEN. Descriptions, 

propagation, culture in dwelling, greenhouse pees Parden, hice eute 
The American Carnation—How to Grow it. By C. W. Warp. The latest 

and most comprehensive guide. The results of years of actual experi- 
ence of America’s foremost carnationist. A handsomely illustrated work. 

Carnation Culture, American. By L. L. LAMBorN. Varieties, classifica- 
tion, propagation. culture.» Aeipractical mvOrk. crits .cceeteneineereleters 

Carnation Culture for Amateurs. An English work, by RAVENSCROFT. 
Carnations and Picotees of all classes; pot and open-ground culture. 

Chrysanthemum Culture. By ARTHUR HERRINGTON. A new book by one 
of the most experienced and successful private growers in the U. S. 
Everything is covered from cuttings to exhibiting the flowers........ 

Ferns and How to Grow Them. By Wootson. Treats of the growing of 
ferns bountinsthe eALaensand sUGOOLS ue needacrepeereeicmiete e einomiatete aie iane 

Narcissus, Daffodils, and How to Grow Them. Written by a Narcissus 
lover who has made a hobby of their cultivation in garden, grass and 
greenhouse for many years and whose collection of varieties is probably 
the mostyextensivevon any 1m Americas tem niccmcm ce ciecs cieietecr 

Orchids. The Amateur’s Cultivator Guide Book. By H. A. BuRBERRY. 
Orchid grower to the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Varieties, de- 
scriptions and how to grow in cool, intermediate and warm houses.... 

Peony Manual. By Harrison. Cultivation and propagation........ 

Rose, The. By H. B. ELLWANGER. Revised edition. Varieties, classifi- 
cation, characteristics, cultivation, pruning, propagation, etc........ 

Rose, Parsons on the. By S. B. Parsons. Revised edition. Propaga- 
tion, culture, training, classification and descriptions................ 

Practical Rose Growing. By WALTER P. Wricut. A new English work on 
this subject, describing propagation, budding, grafting and pruning all 
types; selections for beds, arches, walls, pots, soil and culture; illustrated. 

Roses, A Book About. By DEAN S. REYNoLDs Hoe. 14th edition. 
(Imported.) A reliable English guide to Rose Culture.............. 

Roses, and How to Grow Them, in garden and under glass. 
DAY; MPAGE ry! Cow. te SSE SRE Ae A ROR Fl ave Pe re ees ae ee 

Roses, in Pots, The Cultivation of. By Wm. Paur. (Imported.)...... 

Roses and Rose Culture. By Wm. PAuL. An English work for amateurs. . 

Sweet Peas and Howto Grow Them. ByH.H.TuHomas. A new English 
book! covering the subject, splendidlve io c\eeiee pi ilinoleisisioiene hanueieiereiele 

Sweet Peas. By W. P. WricHT. An authoritative new English book, 
desceriptionssand) culitires.eyewr.o ieie i cha mievehe steeteseiate nic chetietcl tains csar en ienaite 

Violet Growing. (Commercial.) By Pror. GALLowAy, of U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. The subject is fully covered, from suitable houses 
and varieties, culture, diseases, etc., to shipping the flowers.......... 

Water Gardening. By Peter Bissett. All water plants described; how 

to grow in tubs, ponds, etc.; the formation of artificial ponds, utilization 
of natural propagation, culture, wintering, etc...........2.+eerceee 

Water Lilies, Aquatics and Their Culture. By PETER HENDERSON..... 

(See special descripltion.)........ $ 
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PLANT BREEDING, PROPAGATION, PRUNING. 

Plant Breeding. Newedition. By Pror.L.H.Battey. The philosophy 
of crossing, variation and improvement of plants.................0.- $1.50 

Complete Guide to the Multiplication of Plants. 
By Pror. BAILey. 
[oye lo eS reac aes ce ce one Ss RSI OI oo wn 

The Principles of Plant Culture. By E. S. Gorr. 
on_the science of growing, propagation, etc..............2...0c0eee 

The Pruning Book. By Pror. Battey. Issued 1897. Where, how and 
when to prune fruit and ornamental trees and bushes.........:...... 

The Farm and Garden Rule Book. By Pror. L. H. Baitey. Full of useful 
information for fruit growers, truck gardeners, florists and others.... 

VEGETABLE GARDENING AND TRUCK FARMING. 

Making Horticulture Pay, By M.G. Karns. This book shows how every 
farmer may grow fruit and vegetables profitably.................+.- 

Vegetable Gardening. By é Watts. A complete, concise and 
authentic book. It covers every phase of vegetable gardening and is 
invaluable as a handbook for practical growers............-000ee0s 

Vegetable Garden, The. By VitMoRIN-ANDRIEUX and Cir, the world- 
famous horticulturist, the English edition under direction of W. Robin- 
son. An exhaustive work on vegetables for cool and temperate climates; 
descriptions of types, varieties, cultivation and other valuable informa- 
tion. An authoritative and indispensable reference book............. 

GardensMaking iB YiPRORs) BAIDR Yer wap. cierlenies cco pesinieieiel neeieiaie Steere 
Vegetable Gardening. By S. G. GreeEN, Professor of Horticulture, Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin. A new work. Full of practical information 
about growing vegetables, for both home use and for marketing...... 

Principles of Vegetable Gardening. By Pror. L. H. Battery. Soil; its 
treatment, vegetables; management from seeds to marketing and storing. 

How to Make a Vegetable Garden. By EpirH LoriING FULLERTON. A 
very instructive work by a feminine gardening enthusiast. who writes 
entertainingly and has illustrated her points with 200 photographic 
reprodictions.. Pric@se. A s...6 cc.eb ers ne Heme Oe eee ee eee 

The Forcing Book. By Pror. BaiLey. The cultivation of winter vege- 
tables in glass houses. The best and most complete book on this subject 
for those who grow for home consumption or for market............. 

Gardening for the South. By P. H. MeLL_. A new work on growing 
vegetables and fruits in the South, according to the methods of the 
most successful southern gardeners. 683 pages, 

Southern Gardener’s Manual. By Pror. J. S. Newman, S. C. College of 
Agriculture. Full cultural instructions for vegetables and small fruits 
inySoutherninGtates east ls as See eee Ls eI acter nae ioe ee 

Truck Farming at the South. By Dr. A. OEMLER. A guide to raising 
vegetables for Northern markets, culture, packing, etc.............. 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES. 

(See also under Farm Crops.) 

(The Nursery Book.) 
Full directions from seed, layers, cuttings, grafts, 

Asparagus. By F. M. HexaAmer. A practical treatise on the best 
methods of raising, cultivating, harvesting, marketing, forcing and 
CANNING -ASPALAGUSA. ci coals cis Devoe relate ee Ae Tee et te ode ae a 

Bean Culture. By GLENN C. SEvEy. The only complete, comprehensive 
and authoritative book published on the subject.................... 

Cabbages and Cauliflowers for Profit. By J. M. Lupron. 
this subject by a successful power Boe ay Ose aire accion cee 

cares and Mangels. By J. J. H. GreGory. 

Cabbages, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables. By C. L. ALLEN. 
complete instructions from seed time till harvest, including Brussels 
Sprouts, MonloRabi,. Kale, Gt aso sssrasn sieclans » «sacle rtuele(ovelb @eacae leraiey eeteiae 

Celery, Kalamazoo, Culture of. By G. von BocHove. Improved methods 
of culture. ‘‘ The Secret of Success,’’ and full information.......... 

Celery Culture. By W.R. Beattie. A practical guide for beginners and 
a standard reference to those se engaged in growing celery...... 

Cucumber Culture for Amateurs. . J. May. An English treatise on 
the growing of foreign midater ere BLASS (0.0 win) syueil-layolo lol alninloloees 

Melon Culture. By JAmMes Troop. This is a practical treatise on the 
melon which is intended to be of service to the amateur as well as the 
large icommercial crower: . a nuebiatmateel ote bets me ai iale crake ete aici 

Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. By WM. FALconer. The best and most 
practical American work on growing for home use or for market..... 

Mushroom Culture. By W. Ropinson. (Imported.) England's standard 
authority ron ons subjects wiseie eet te -tee eee ei ieetine ee 

Onion Culture. By T. GREINER. For the home garden or market; new 
and highly valuable methods are described....................000- 

Peas and Pea Culture. By GLENN C. SEveEy. Facts are tersely stated 
and readers will find this book an authority on many of the details con- 
mected withthe crop’. aeiecercpete clercle sevscsrepenehersreten ant ye cr cestep ners Keieteneiere 

The Potato. By Sam’t Fraser, of Cornell Agricultural College. Potato 
cultivation, spraying, harvesting, storing, marketing, etc............ 

Potato Culture, the ABCof. By W.B. Terry. How to grow quantity 
and quality, and other new and valuable information 

Sweet Potato Culture. By JAMeEs Fitz. Full instruction from starting the 
plants to harvesting and storing; the Chinese Yam, etc 

The New Rhubarb Culture. By J. E. Morse. A new and complete 
guide to darkiforcing and field cultiwress yea teeaeeede rele ieee eels alelette nals 

Squashes. By J. J. H. GreGory. Soil selection and preparation, cul- 
ture, gathering awinter! Storing, JObC ea. im -faicyriciebeuelatones alata) eu tatadsiede inetd 

Tomato Culture. By W. W. Tracy. Contains the latest and most com- 
plete information onlthe SUbyjeChar «nti tienen elit etel eonereaieate rene 

Tomato Culture. By Day, Cummins and Root. Culture in field under 
glass and in the South; for home, for market for canning factories.... 

INSECTS AND PLANT DISEASES. 

Fumigation Methods. By Pror. Wittis G. JOHNSON. An up-to-date 
work on the practical application of hydrocyanic acid gas and carbon 
bisulphid, for the destruction of insects and larvae in orchards, granaries, 
greenhouses, etc., illustrated. .- 3.000 ee pee ees 

Economic Entomology. By Pror. SmiTH, one of the highest authorities. 
Insects easily identified; preventives, machinery, fungous diseases, etc. 

Insects and Insecticides. By Pror. WEED. ‘Tells how to combat insects 
in field, orchard, garden, greenhouse and dwelling.................. 

The Spraying of Plants. By Pror. LopeMAN. Insects and fungi; liquids 
and"powders "application and apparatnse iy oe amie aie eierteinle ve a 

Spraying Crops. By Crarence M. Weep. A revised and enlarged edi- 
tion, telling when and how garden and field crops, fruit and shade trees 
should be sprayed for their various insect and fungous enemies.  Illus- 
1371413 RP eRe nec ociIdccn DO UO UR Gaon canada tad OOM Aone al 
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GENERAL FRUIT AND NUT CULTURE. 

The Principles of Fruit Growing. By Pror. Bairey. A new work and one 
of the most valuable on the subject, science and practice............§ 

American Fruit Culturist. By J. J. THomas. 20th edition; just revised 
and enlarged. A handbook of everything pertaining to fruit culture. 

The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. A standard work on fruit culture by an 
experienced author and nurseryman*. 2262 | ence ee eee nee 

The Practical Fruit Grower. By C. T. MAyNarpD. Just what the be- 
ginner needs and the successful man practices...............-+------ 

Dwarf Fruit Trees. By A. WaucGuH. Kinds, their advantages for 
limited ;prounds management setGr,occtic oem ce se ele cyan eisivisse cies 

Fruit Harvesting, Storing and Marketing. By Pror. WauGuH. 
and practical guide to the picking, sorting, packing, storing, shipping 
ANGIE CCI ea eae ee en hee a ee I Ee Swe cassis Se een 

Bush Fruits. By Pror. Carp, of R.I. Agricultural College. A new work. 
Cultivation, varieties, Se insects, evaporation, etc., etc 

Small Fruit Culturist. By A. S. Futter. Rewritten, enlarged and up- 
to-date; propagation, culture, varieties, marketing, etc.........-.... 

Citrus Fruits. By Pror. Hume, of Fla. Agricultural Exp. Station. A new 
and up-to-date work on the culture of oranges, pomelos, shaddocks, 
CIELOHS BICMOS Ce LC ore een cee eee cee et tee erste ee oe ete nEES 

Florida Fruits and How to Raise Them. By H. Harcourt. Cultivation, 
management, marketing of all fruits adapted to semi-tropical regions in 
the U. S.; evaporating fruits and how to use them 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS. 

The Apple Orchard. By F.A WaucGuH. A manual for the novice as well 
as a book of reference for all those of more experience. Every detail con- 
nected with the successful cultivation of the apple is thoroughly explained 

Cider Makers’ Handbook. By J. M. TROWBRIDGE. 
in perfection, based on scientific facts 

Cranberry Culture. By J. J. WuitTe. 
management, picking, keeping, etc. 

Grape Culturist. By A. S. FULLER. 
and =masiagement ofuhardy: ‘gprapeses le 2 telat sa osies Sioa a hee She ee ie 

Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By Pror. G. HUSMANN. 
Revised. Garden and vineyard management from planting to har- 
vesting, both in the east, West and California; all about making wine. 

Grape Growers’ Guide (under glass). By Wm. CHORLTON. Cultivation 
suited to America in warm and cold graperies, construction, heating. . 

One of the best works on cultivation 

Peach Culture. By Hon. J. A. FULToN. Revised. The best work on grow- ; 
ANP ePEACHESMOL PEON LIOL NOME USE. Snes se een Se cle Sectaee cue eee 

Pear Culture for Profit. By P. T. QuINN. 
management, harvesting, marketing..2 <2 s sce wo ae cee ob b.o5 oe eeu 

Plums and Plum Culture. By Pror. WauGu. 
manual on all known varieties of plums. -.. 2... 55.05. .c cece cece en 

Quince Culture. By W. W. MeEeEcH. Revised and enlarged. 
propagation, cultivation, diseases, insects and remedies............. 

Strawberry Culturist. By "A. S. FULLER. Field, garden, forcing and pot 
eniture-@hy bridizing™ wvarietiess GbOse. cision hele seisls nue slow ocicielsies tote 

Strawberry Culture, The ABC of. By T. B. TERRY. 
subject and by an experienced grower 

AGRICULTURE AND FARM CROPS. 

Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Agriculture. By Messrs. Witcox and Situ, 
Experiment Station Editorsin U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. A thoroughly 
up-to-date, practical, concise and complete presentation of the whole 
subject of agriculture. Farm, orchard and garden crops, animals, feed- 
ing, dairying, poultry, irrigation, drainage, fertilizing, spraying, etc. 
6,000 topics, 700 pages, 500 illustrations. Cloth bound, $3.50; half 

Our Farming. By Terry. The experience of 20 years’ successful, up-to- 
date farming; valuable for reference; no farmer should be without mie 

A Handbook for Farmers and Dairymen. By F. W. WoLt, Professor of 
Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. A book of reference 
of great value, facts, tables, formulas, receipts, cultivation of crops, 
feeding animals, US atetetetet haan pe esate ace ler acsraNele a la¥oriece sioimicls eie1n cima nee 

Principles of Agriculture. By Pror. L. H. Battey. The elementary and 
underlying principles; soils, preparation and care; seeds, plants, crops, 

_ Pastures, etc........ Notietel alielalal a Lalletapa tel stella) =Sx)s)/<15/ =h-fecs|-uele (ene fs re) s.00she se, veuclias 
First Principles of Agriculture. By E.B.Voorueres. A new work, treat- 

ing on elementary principles of scientific farm practice—from soils to 
CLO PSE AMC APASTINRLS pte ear Neva ete eteeste are beyate ys le}otais aie ol ei -on Smee dome 

The Book of Alfalfa. By F. D. Cospurn. 
CONVENE LEHeAWHOleTSIID IEC Gametrailers oe et na ce aves 

Broom Corn and Brooms. By Editors of ‘‘ AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.” 
Raising broom corn and making brooms on large or small scale...... 

Cereals in America. By Pror. T. F. Hunt. A comprehensive treatise 
of wheat, maize, oats, barley, rice, Kaffir corn, buckwheat, etc 

Clovers and Howto Grow Them. By Tuos. SHAW. 
varieties, growth, cultivation and treatment....................--- 

The Book of Corn. By HERBERT Myrick. A complete treatise upon the 
culture, uses and marketing of maize in America and elsewhere 

Cotton. By Pror. Burkett and C. H. Por. Valuable information for 
theltarmemandanantiachuren wire seeiiie seas mausciae wlan becca sic 

Farm Grasses of the U.S. By W. J. Spmiman. Seeding and manage- 
ment of meadows and pastures. Varieties and uses of grasses for dif- 
ferent climates, conditions and requirements 

Flax Culture. Culture, harvesting and marketing.................... 

Ginseng. Its culture, harvesting and marketing. (New edition.)..... 

Hemp. By S. S. Boyce. Culture for seed and fibre and the various opera- 
Lilo Eas Sen Reon 3s Cit.col oe Erooe DOU e On GOO Er ne eee 

Peanut Plant. Its Cultivation and Uses. 
thesbepinner howstO raises good |cropsec stones oe Nes eae cues ne 

Soiling Crops and the Silo. By Pror. THos. SHaw. The growing and 
feeding of all kinds of soiling crops, conditions to which they are adapted, 
plan of rotation, building and filling the silo, feeding ensilage, etc. 

Soiling, Ensilage and Stable Construction. By F. S. Peer. Syten Si 
Taising nutritious food, increasing the number of stock and enriching 
LEG SOAR Oo GosD Dea On So ROE One cbiacico cdc etic EDS nena te en nean 

Tobacco Leaf. By KILLeBREw and Myrick. Culture, harvesting, cur- 
ing, packing, selling and manufacturing. Every process in field, barn 
MNGerACLOGYAINAGe: Plainly aus oc cisinieiorels siacaiciciomisis erate Sie oe Gi wen ens mre one 

Wheat Culture. By D. S. Curtiss. Yield, varieties, improved machinery, 
CLes ee 
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-Duck-Culture. 

SOILS, MANURES, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION. 

The Soil. By Pror. Kinc. Its nature, composition, functions, relations 
to plant-life and principles of management....................-e.0-0- 

The Fertility of the Land. By Pror. Roperts. Valuable to every tiller 
of the soil; controlling and increasing fertility through management of 
SOMA Le LOLACIONG ae ceceretace cio ches eo cices cree iar he teins Sibu cael eeue 

Fertilizers. By Pror. E. B. VooRHEES. A valuable contribution to the 
subject; the underlying principles of soils and fertilizing; the require- 
ments of important crops, and the best oa Ae to use for them...... 

Farming with Green Manures. By Dr. HARLAN. The advantage of 
soiling and green manuring; details of eee andjenectS-5 saseoseae 

Farm Drainage. By H. F: FrReNcu. The principles, processes and effects of 
draining land with stones, wood, plows, open ditches, and especially with 
LILES menor wets PRR carer ta tales are ease crane fate atu) woke cv ateqs .c state nets tarcgs Jotele fole..c ae 'eiseid ee 

Irrigation and Drainage. By Pror. F. H. Kinc. The relationship between 
handling soil water, soil culture, and effect, methods of securing favorable 
physical POR of soil for most profitable crop results............ 

Tile Drainage. By W. J. CHAMBERLAIN. The experience of forty years 
by a practical Aericuteurict whol has) laid 5 miles of tiles. 22.0... 02 

Irrigation Farming. By Lute Witcox. The application of water in the 
production of crops, appliances, principles and advantages 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 

Principles of Modern Dairy Practice. 

and their relations to new methods of dairying, from the udder to butter 
AIG CHEESE! A caalidtonevecs ca aie oMeunteriie) © svete, oye 2 Sue males te Rue SRG AU Senet sw’ © ele io) She 

A BC in Cheese Making. By J. H. Monrap. 
Chedder, French Cream, Neufchatel and skim milk cheese.......... 

Questions and Answers on Butter Making. By C. A. PusLow. The en- 
tire subject has been most thoroughly treated. One of the most useful 
contributions to dairy literature in recent years.................... 

Questions and Answers on Milk and Milk Testing. By Troy and Pus- 
Low. A treatise that no student in the dairy industry should be without. 
No other: offits hand asiavailable nw. on... ja asvsicne aledevegais orsccicis s 2,0 ofas se 

Dairyman’s Manual. By HENRY STEWART. A trustworthy handbook, 
covering the entire subject, with latest approved methods 

FARM ANIMALS AND LIVE STOCK. 

The Farmers’ Veterinarian. By C. W. Burxetr. A practical treatise. 
Containing advice on the cause and treatment of disease, the common 
ailments, and the care and management of live stock when sick...... 

Shepherd’s Manual. By Henry Stewart. A valuable treatise on sheep 
for American farmers; pee breeding, management and diseases. 

Swine in America. By F Copurn. Ev ery phase of hog raising ‘is 
considered from a practical osc The bookis worth much to any- 
one interested in raising hogs whether on a large or small scale........ 

Home Pork Making. By A. W. Futton. Raising, slaughtering, curing, 
preserving and storing pork product, including receipts for cooking and 
serving 

The Pane Horse. By G. A. Martin. Stabling, care, feeding, working, 
ATIVAN Stic aon facote nbs zapatos eV gestae. Grove oe rae sre agcle nc eyhelet kia 

The Saddle Horse. Riding, training and feats under saddle 
How to Handle and Educate Vicious Horses. By O. R. GLEASON 
Scientific Horseshoeing. By Pror. Russe_i_. Leveling, balancing, 

GhyeEe GSH Oa aime seen Dee ood cee Cote ote Heme cecoo Caper Oe 
Dogs of Great Britain, American and Other Countries. Breeding, train- 

ing, management, diseases, noted dogs, best hunting grounds, etc. 
Cats, Domestic and Fancy. By J. JENNINGS. Varieties, breeding, man- 

agement, diseases, remedies, exhibiting, judging.................... 
Practical Rabbit-Keeper. By Cupicutus. Species, raising for pleasure 

or profit; courts, warrens, hutches, fencing, etc 

POULTRY, BIRDS AND BEES. 

Poultry Feeding and Fattening. Improved methods of feeding and mar- 
keting all kinds of poultry; caponizing, etc 

Making Poultry Pay. By Epwin C. Powe Lt. The practical side of 
poultry keeping, hatching, rearing, marketing, breeds, etc. 324 pages. 

The New Egg Farm. By H.H. Stopparp._ The production of eggs and 
poultry on a large scale for market. Everything.is told, from the 
choice of breeds for different climates, the incubator; brooder, brooder 
cellars, laying houses, run yards, to management, ‘feeding and mar- 
keting. 331 pages, 150 MUStrations elves ee wee Son Sees ecient 

Poultry Architecture. By B. Fisk. All _about*:the construction of 
poultry buildings of all grades, styles and classes; coops; ‘locations, etc. 
Wbnpaces.) Illustrated fice oct, oe ae: es 

Farm Poultry. By G.C. Watson. Describes ever¥thing connected with 
the poultry industry for the farmer and amatenr; breeds, buildings, in- 
cubating, brooding, feeding, etc. Illustratedy 341 pages...i....... 

Profits in Poultry and Profitabie Management. Thé experience of practi- 
cal men in all departments; useful and ornamental breeds 

Practical Poultry Keeper. By L. Wricut. A complete and standard 
guide for domestic use, market and exhibition 

Squabs for Profit. By Riceand Cox. A new work exhaustively covering 
the subject in 150 pages 

Diseases of Poultry. By Dr. D. E. Satmon. 
specific diseases and treatment 

Pocket-Money Poultry. By Myra V. Norys. Especially written for women 

Five Hundred Questions and Answers in Poultry Raising. Also feed, care, 
Giseases» epes incubation, biuldingsy €tG. 5. 6 es ce cece ees nt ewes 

Capons for Profit. By T. GREINER. How to make and manage; plain 
instructions for beginners. New edition.....................25--55 

Turkeys and How to Grow Them. By Hersert Myrick, and Essays 
History, breeds, successful management, etc. 

By Jas. Rankin. Natural and artificial. New edition.. 

Pigeon-Keeping for Amateurs. By J. C. Lyert. A complete guide.... 

American Bird Fancier. Jibs Messrs. BROWNE and Ww ALKER, A com- 

from Practical Growers. 

ABC of Bee Culture. By A. I. Roast A cyclopedial on bees, honey, 
hivessamplements, honey plants, CbG. 2 oe wo. slew ne owls oeies we ws we wm 

Quinby’s New Bee-Keeping. By L. C. Roor. The mysteries explained; 
50 years’ experience; latest discoveries and inventions 

American edition by F. W. WoLt, , 
Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. Bacteria ; 

Home cheese making; 
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PARTIAL VIEW OF A FIELD OF REFUGEE BEANS GROWN BY . E. HENDRY, CHARLESTON, S. C., FROM HENDERSON'S SEEDS. 
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We have thousands more 

“ Greeting ! 
yearly order to you. Need more be said regarding Hender- 

son’s Seeds?” J. BERGEN THOMPSON, 
Market Gardener, Asbury Park, N. J. 

“Your seeds are without doubt the most reliable and best to be 
had. In our twenty years of market gardening your seeds have 
never failed us. On our trial grounds we have grown seed from 
many seed houses and find none as reltable.” 

C. G. PORTER & SONS, 
Market Gardeners, Porterville, Utah. 

“T have a truck farm, and use a great deal of your seeds. I find 
them to give better satisfaction and better truck than any other 
I have tried.” 

W. A. RICHARDS, 
Market Gardener, Waco, Texas 

\ “Our Henderson Perfected White Spine is the best 
AN Cucumber grown in this vicinity.” 

WHIPPLE BROTHERS, 
Market Gardeners, Beaufort, S. C. 


